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ABSTRACT 
Gerard Manley Hopkins (184^-1889) broke hie elected 
silence by writing The Wreck of the Deutechland in 1876. Although 
a Victorian, his rhythmic experiments and exploitation of the native 
resources of the English language give a modern orientation to his 
poetic sensibility, Hopkins, by virtue of these qualities of his 
body poetic, is regarded by F.R, Leavis as the "only influential poet 
of the Victorian age" who seems to him "the greatest". He is closer 
to Dylan Thomas than Matthew Arnold in his "creative violence" and 
"insistence on the sound of poetry", the latter of which plays an 
important role in the rein^ lorcemen^ t ol M s poetic meaniniu 
In the present study, I have taken into account the critical 
views of W.H. Qso'dner, John Pick, F.R. Leavis, Paul L. Mariani, 
Peter Milward, David A. Downes, and J.F. Cotter on Hopkins' poetry. 
In Chapter 1, I have tried to place Hopkins in his literary 
background and to reach the conclusion that he is closer in "inten-
tion" and "method" to the Romantics than to the Victorians. By de-
fining poetry as "current language heightend", Hopkins establishes 
his link with William Wordsworth. The link is further reinforced by 
his insistence on the Anglo-Saxon vocabulary. His use of sprung 
rhythm in his poems draws sustenance, on the one hand, from the 
medieval alliterative verse of Langland and the choruses of Milton's 
Samson Agonistee and, on the other, it brings his poetry closer to 
the spoken idiom by highlighting the stress pattern of the English 
language. Herein lies the validity of his consistent emphasis on the 
declamatory quality of his verse which facilitates the unravelling 
of his poetic neesage. 
No appraisal of Hopkins' poetry can ever be satisfying 
without scrutinizing his theory of inscape which relates to the 
unravelling of the "unified complex" of the sensible qualities of 
the objects of perception. It incidentally finds its echo in Duns 
Scotus' theory of haecceitas. Inscape, in Hopkins, points to the 
uniqueness and individuality of things in the physical universe. 
Hopkins' concept of "instress" further crystallizes his theory of 
inscape. Instress basically highlights the idea of the instinctive 
commitment of the objects of perception, both animate and inanimate, 
to their individual function which ultimately reveals their self. 
Hopkins also reveale his poetic sensibility through his 
language. As already stated, his poetic diction is Anglo-Saxon in 
character, although he also nakes an opportune e-aployraent of the 
Latinate diction to produce solemn effects in his poetry, as in 
Spelt from Sibyl's Leaves. He makes a masterly use of alliter-
ation, assonance, consonance, internal and half rhymes and compound 
words which play a functional role in the unravelling of his mean-
ing. Although his syntactical and grammatical inversions have 
caused charges of oddity and obscurity, they, none the less, cons-
titute his distinctive poetic achievement and determine the precise 
nature of his poetic sensibility. 
Chapter 2 is devoted to a discussion of the influence of St. 
Ignatius Loyola on Hopkins' sensibility. There are few poems by 
Hopkins which do not show the influence of Ignatius' Spiritual 
Exercises on the thematic level. Many of his poems show the incorpo-
ration of the tripartite structure of Ignatian meditation. It 
is in these two ways that his sensibility has been influenced by 
Ignatius. 
Chapter 3 deals with the religious sensibility of Hopkins' 
ur-poem, The Wreck of the Deutschland (1875-76), which he wrote 
after am elected silence of seven years. The poem has a central 
significance in the Hopkins canon inasmuch as its imagery, sty-
listic devices, and Christological ideas find recurrence in one 
way or the other in his subsequent poems. The poem, occasioned by 
the drowning of five Franciscan nuns in a shipwreck in the 
mouth of the Thames, is basically a reaffirmation of the Incar-
nation which, according to Hopkins, recurs periodically in vari-
ous forms in human history. The ode is long and difficult and 
hence described by Bridges as a "dragon in the gate" forbidding 
all entrance to Hopkins* poetry. 
Chapter k treats of Hopkins' 1877 nature sonnets which 
epitomize the basic premise of his religious poetry: the triune 
God is immanent in nature. Nature in these sonnets provides man 
with the news of his basic function of the glorification of God. 
These sonnets consistently highlight the idea that the things of 
the physical universe are "all a purchase, all is a prize". The 
Windhover, Starlight Wight. Hurrahing in Harvest, and Pied Beauty 
are some of the representative sonnets written in 1 377 which 
express Hopkins' sacramental attitude to nature. The divine gnosis 
Hopkins presents in these sonnets is an offshoot of the spiritual-
Izatlon of his sensibility. 
In Chapter ^, I have analyzed almost every poem of Hopkins* 
middle phase (1878-1883)* These poems are of miscellaneous nature. 
They deal, broadly speaking, with the medieval Franciscan thinker, 
Duns Scotus, the inscape of the personality of Henry Purcell, 
beauty to be given back to God — its original home — through His 
glorification, instress, human Innocence, etc. One long poem 
Hopkins wrote during this period, as a sequel to The Deutschland, 
is The Loss of the Eurydice which is mostly narrative in character. 
Hopkins was deeply affected by the disaster of the 'Eurydice', as 
h* wa& by that of the Deutschland'. This was the reason mhy he 
felt ".ompelled to write a poem about the tragic event. Because 
Bridges had severely criticized The Deutschland and remarked that 
the ode was incomprehensible on account of the elements of oddity 
and obscurity, Hopkins tried to make The Eurydice as popular a 
poem as possible by focusing on the details of the shipwreck 
itself. This poem is, therefore, "less complicated" than the earlier 
one. The art is in some ways as "bold" as that of The Deutschland, 
As in the earlier poem, Hopkins expresses his concern in The Eurydice 
for the victims of the tragedy who died outside the Catholic fold. 
He, however, hopes that they will be finally redeemed by Christ. The 
imagery, diction, and syntax of the poems of this phase are reso-
nant with the echoes of The Deutschland and the sonnets of 1877. In 
most of these poems, Hopkins is, however, not a poet "in act" (as 
he was in the nature sonnets of 1877) in the language of scholastic 
philosophy. Dune Scotue'e Oxford, As kingfishers catch fire ..., 
and The Leaden Echo and the Qolden Echo are some other important 
poems of this phase of Hopkins' poetic career. 
A detailed discussion of Hopkins' last poems exists in Chapter 
6. Spelt from Sibyl's Leaves, That Nature is a Heraclitean Fire ...» 
and To what serves Mortal Beauty? are the first three major poems of 
this phase. The Heraclitean Fire is one of the instances of Hopkins' 
experisientation with the caudated sonnet form and shows a structural 
link with Harry Ploughman. It is one of Hopkins' masterpieces in the 
philosophical sense. He fuses diverse elements of sound and sense 
into an organic experience in the poem. Although the sonnet ends on 
the reaffirmation of the Christian doctrine of the Resurrection, it 
shows an integral harmony with the rest of it which is characterized 
by Heraclitean thought, A consistently sustained poetic sensibility 
comes to the fore in Hopkins' "terrible" sonnets which are basically 
poems of spiritual desolation. They are mystical in sensibility and 
often compared to the Dark Night of the Soul of St. John of the Cross, 
Here the poet finds God absent from his being but his greatness lies 
in the fact that he does not despair of the possibility of the showers 
of divine grace on his arid soul. 
Some of Hopkins' unfinished poems (1876-1389) have been scru-
tinized in Chapter 7. They are basically "trivial" on account of their 
fragmentary nature. Their only significance lies in the fact that they 
provide the reader with certain clues to the evolution of Hopkins' 
poetic sensibility, Ashboughs. St. Winefred's Well, On the Portrait 
of Two Beautiful Young People, and Epithalamlon are some of the poeae 
scrutinised In the chapter. 
I conclude the dissertation with the remark that Hopkins' 
poetic sensibility) which is determined by his rhythmic experi-
ments and distinctive use of language, exercised a marked influ-
ence on such 20th-century poets as T.S. Eliot, Dylan Thomas, 
W.H. Auden, Stephen Spender, and C. Day Lewis. This is perhaps 
why Spender believes that Hopkins "ferments in other poets". 
Hopkins' work is now unanimously recognized as among the most 
original and powerful literary accomplishments of his century. 
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PREFACE 
I became familiar with Gerard Manley Hopkins long back 
in 1975 when I accidentally read his poem, Thou art indeed 
.lust. Lord, in an anthology, I have since been engaged in 
reading Hopkins' poetry and prose. 
I have written a Ph.D. dissertation as a teacher candidate. 
The topic is:"A Critical Study of the Norms of Sensibility in Gerard 
Manley Hopkins• Poetry (1876-1 889)". Hopkins, as all would 
agree, is a difficult poet. It necessitates a good deal of 
intellectual effort to present a proper perspective of his 
poetry inasmuch as his complex poetic sensibility is animated 
by Ignatian spirituality and Christian mysticism. His work also 
shows the influence of Duns Scotus on his theory of poetic 
perception. By virtue of his exploitation of the "native 
resources" of the English language and his experimentation with 
rhythm and rhyme, Hopkins should certainly be designated as one 
of the front-ranking English poets. He exercized a marked influ-
ence on such 20th-century poets as T.S. Eliot, Dylan Thomas, 
W,H, Auden, Stephen Spender, and C. Day Lewis. His work is unani-
mously regarded as "among the most original, powerful, and influ-
encial literary accomplishments of his century." I, there-
fore, believe that his sensibility is of a unique character 
within the framework of the poetic norms of his times. 
It has been my consistent endeavour to understand and cons-
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true Hopkins through his Letters, Journals, Sermons, Note-Books, 
and other prose writings inasmuch as they constitute an invaluable 
source material for ascertaining the evolution and working of his 
poetic sensibility. I have also had access to much of the second-
ary material comprising commentaries and critical writings in 
books and periodicals. My line of approach to Hopkins was, how-
ever, determined by the critical perspectives of W,H, Gardner, 
John Pick, James F, Cotter, and Peter Milward, S,J,f the last of 
whom has immeasurably influenced me by virtue of his Jesuit insight 
into Hopkins' body poetic. 
I owe a debt of gratitude to Fr, Peter Milward, S.J. and 
the Hopkins Society, London, for supplying me with their books and 
Annual Lectures respectively, I am grateful to my children, Nabila 
and Adil, who devoted much of their time to the rectification of 
errors in the typescript. 
« 
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Aligarh Muslim University, 
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iH.H0PKIM8 I LITERARY BACKQROUND AND POETIC SEHSIBILITY 
I t has beei> suggested tha t Hopkins I s close In 
•Method•• and " in tent ion" t o the e a r l y Romantics than t o 
any of the Victorian poe ts . His two major contemporariesj 
Tennyson and Browning do not show, according t o Hopkins, 
the qua l i t y of "fceing in earnes t with your subject t 
reality**, nor i s t h e i r poetrv character ized by what Arnold 
c a l l s **high ser iousness" in h i s essay on The Study of Poetrv. 
They se^n t o be shorn of tha t d i s t i nc t i ve q u a l i t y of inspira-
t ion which is the hallmark of such poems as The Wreck of the 
Deutschland and The Windhover. 
I t i s qui te necessary to analyze the poet ic t ene t s 
and ideals of Keats, Shelley and Wordsworth in ordsr to 
form an idea of the individual poet ic s t a tu re of Hopkins — 
the more so because he has ce r t a in underlying connections 
with them, although he a l so makes major departures from 
t h e i r poet ic p r a c t i c e . 
Hopkins was not a revolut ionary l i ke Shelley. His 
poetry does not show an ardent passion t o l i b e r a t e mankind 
from the shackles of tyranny or t o *V3uicken a new b i r t h 
over the universe **. All the same, there seems t o e x i s t a 
cer ta in kind of kinship between Hopkins and Shelley in 
respect of the •Vinforced surge of energy" which cha rac t e r -
izes Hopkins' The Deutschland, The Windhover and Hurrahing 
in Harvest. Besides, Hopkins' b i rd s in The Windhover and 
The Caged Skylark are sources of Romantic ecs ta sy and 
revela t ion l i ke She l ley ' s skylark. 
For Wordsworth i t was necessary t h a t emotirn 
should be "recol lec ted in t r anqu i l l i t y . " The sudden c ry 
of ecstasy and anguish tha t one hears in Hopkins' The 
Windhover or the " t e r r i b l e " sonnets are a l i en t o 
Wordsworth's poetry. Earnestness and res ignat ion are 
obviously the two major q u a l i t i e s of Wordsworth which 
Hopkins seems t o share with him. Hopkins' " t e r r i b l e " 
sonnets have the q u a l i t y of res igna t ion t o some extent 
but i t i s always coupled with the hope of an unexpected 
a r r iva l of divine grace t 
. . . l e t joy size 
At 3od knows when to 3od knows what; 
whose smile 
' s not wrung, see vr»u; unforeseen times 
ra ther— as skies 
Betweenpie mountains — l i g h t s a love lv mi le . 
^ v own hear t . , . ) 
Hopkins perhaps never agreed t o Wordsworth's 
p la in s t y l e . There i s yet a close agreement between t h e i r 
theor ies of poet ic d ic t ion . Wordsworth firmly bel ieved 
t h a t a poet was l ike most comnon people and the language 
of poetry ought t o be the language of the "commonalty 
spread". I t should, hov«ver, be chosen and manipulated 
in accordance with poetic exigencies . Hopkins was l i k e -
wise of the opinion that "I t seems t o me t h a t the poet ical 
language of an age should be the cur ren t language heightened", 
Hopkins' use of the word "heightened" seems t o suggest 
Wordsworth's choice and manipulation of language in 
accordance with poet ic exigencies . Both the poets r e jec t 
the Idea tha t there can ever be a h i a t u s between the 
language of poetry and t h a t of common par lance , Hopkins' 
use of Sprung Rhythm i s obviously a prosodlc attempt t o 
bring h i s poetry c loser t o common par lance . Besides, both 
the poets look t o the common man as f a r as the subjects of 
Fel ix Rendal and The Old Cumberland Beggar are concerned. 
A close analogue between Wordsworth and Hopkins 
perhaps l i e s in t h e i r "abstract th ink ing" . Wordsworth 
reads l i ke Hopkins p a r t i c u l a r l y in those poems where he 
wr i tes of landscape as a moral i n s p i r a t i o n . His sonnet 
Upon Westminster Bridge and the descript ion of the ascent 
of Snow don In The Prelude may well be taken as examples of 
the unconscious incorporation in h i s poetry of Hopkins* 
theory of Inscape. Hopkins perhaps sensed t h i s q u a l i t y of 
Wordsworth's poetry when he wrote t o R.w, Dixon » 
What I suppose grows on people i s t h a t Words-
worth 's p a r t i c u l a r grace, h i s charisma, as 
theo log l s t s say, has been granted in equal 
measure t o so very few men since time was — 
t o P la to and who e l se? I mean h i s s p i r i t u a l 
insight i n t o nature . . . 
Hopkins' most ardent admiration of Wordsworth i s 
for h i s Ode on Int imations of Immortality from Recol lect ions 
of Early Childhood. Hopkins includes Wordsworth among those 
few people in human h i s to ry through whom "human nature saw 
something, got a shock". He again wrote t o Dixon t 
. . . . in Wordsworth when he wrote t h a t ode human 
nature got another of those shocks, and the 
tremble from i t i s s t i l l spreading. This 
opinion I do s t rongly share; I am ever since 
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I knew the ode, in t ha t tremble. 
The major Ideas of the ode are expressed In qu i te 
many poems of Hopkins. The l ine "HLralllng clouds of glory 
do we come, from God who I s our home" Is analogous, t o a 
large extent, with the following l i n e s of Hopkins* Spring t 
What i s a l l t h i s ju ice and a l l t h i s joy? 
A s t r a i n of the e a r t h ' s sweet being in the 
beginning 
In Eden garden. -— Have, get , before i t cloy. 
Before i t cloud, Chr is t , lord , and sour with 
sinning. 
Innocent mind and Mayday in g i r l and boy. 
Most, O maid's chi ld, thy choice and worthy 
the winning, 
Hopkins' poet ic irelationship with Keats i s of a 
d i f ferent nature because the fonner poet was d i r e c t l y 
influenced by the l a t t e r with respect to his t e x t "Beauty i s 
Truth, TiMth Beauty** — a l ine which was of ext raordinary 
in t e re s t for the Victorian aes the t i c tans . Hopkins was 
c lose ly famil iar with Keats ' poetry and he responded with 
an open hear t t o the sensory r ichness of h i s poems. Keats ' 
influence was not only l imi ted to Hopkins : i t i s percept ib le 
in one way or the other in Tennyson, Browning and Arnold. 
•*loon-t>lench'd night" in Arnold and "dew-pearl 'd" in 
Browning are examples of t h i s . Hopkins and Tennyson 
ass imi la te the example of Keats In a f u l l e r manner. Hopkins' 
juveni le pr ize poem A Vision of the Mermaids Is pr imari ly a 
reproduction of the sensory r ichness of Keats blended with 
a c e r t a i n measure of Hopkins* poet ic ind iv idua l i ty : 
Anon, across t h e i r swimming splendour strook. 
An intense l i ne of throbbing b lood- l ight shook 
A quivering pennon? then, for eyes too keen, 
Ebb'd back beneath i t s snowy l i d s , unseen. 
Now a l l th ings rosy tum*d» the west had grown 
To an orb 'd rose, which, by hot pantlngs blown 
^ a r t , betwixt ten thousand p e t a l l ' d l i p s 
By interchange gasp 'd splendour and e c l i p s e . • . 
I t has been pointed out t h a t "Hopkins' recording of 
sense-impressions, in a l l h i s work, i s in fac t ra rer and 
more prec ise than tha t of Keats; a t many points he goes far , 
perhaps t o o far , beyond the e a r l i e r poet, in imagery of 
d i conce r t l i ^ extremity, where the reader cannot be expected 
t o master the p o e t ' s in tent ion lirmediately' ' . 
The Hopkins s ty le i s , t o a large extent , determined 
by h i s appreciat ion of the medieval or d i a l ec t poems 
charac ter ized by a l l i t e r a t i o n and assonance, the chief of 
which i s Langland's P ie rs Plowman. Hopkins* s ty le a l s o 
bears the stamp of Keats and other Victorians influenced 
by Keats. Hopkins shows a mixed fee l ing towards Tfennyson's 
work when he wri tes » 
. . , , h i s g i f t of u t te rance i s r e a l l y golden, but 
go further hc»ne and you wi l l come t o thoughts 
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comnonplace and wanting in n o b i l i t y . 
Indulgence in langour and melancholy i s one of the 
major q u a l i t i e s of Victorian poe t ry . These q u a l i t i e s 
provided the Victorians with a c e r t a i n kind of r e l i e f from 
t h e i r s p i r i t u a l and worldly t r o u b l e s . Restraining grief 
and the feeling of s e l f - p i t y coupled with e3<rtraordinary 
s e n s i t i v i t i e s a r e the common q u a l i t i e s of the poetry of 
t h i s epoch. But Hopkins* case was qu i te d i f ferent in 
t h i s respec t . His • t e r r i b l e " sonnets are an uninhibi ted 
expression of h i s s p i r i t u a l anguish : 
With witness I speak t h i s . But where I say 
Hours I mean years , mean l i f e . And my lament 
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I s c r i e s count less , c r i e s l ike dead l e t t e r s sent 
To dearest him t h a t l i v e s a las [ away 
(I wake and f e e l . . , ) 
Tennyson's ve r se - l ines are character ized by smoothness, 
technica l exper t ise and a control of vowels t 
.* . and may there by no moaning of the bar 
When I put out t o sea. 
But such a t i d e as moving seems as leep . 
Too fu l l for sound or foam. 
When that which drew from out the boundless deep 
Turns again home. 
(Crossing the Bar) 
Hopkins admired the q u a l i t i e s of Tennyson's poetry 
shown, for example, by the above passage. The Victorian 
poets were general ly i n t e r e s t e d in the phonic aspect of 
t h e i r verse — in a l l i t e r a t i o n , assonance and in te rna l 
echo — and Hopkins shared t h i s i n t e r e s t with them t 
I caught t h i s morning morning's minion, king-
dom of d a y l i g h t ' s dauphin, dapple-dawn-
drawn Falcon, in his hiding 
Of the r o l l i n g level underneath him steady 
a i r , and s t r i d i n g 
High the re , how he rung upon the re in of a 
wimpling wing 
In h i s ecs tasy I . . . 
(The Windhover) 
Browning a l so l iked t o use the same devices in a way 
which was obviously not so ornate as t h a t of liennyson. The 
following i s an example from Abt Voqlar s 
And another would mount and march, l i k e the 
excel lent minion he was. 
Aye, another and -yet another, one crowd but 
with manv a cirest . . . 
A l l i t e r a t i o n and assonance a l s o seem t o be the innate 
q u a l i t i e s of the poetry of Swinburne t 
For w in t e r ' s ruins and ruins are over. 
And a l l the season of snows and sins. . . 
(Chorus from Atlanta) 
More important than t h i s i s the q u a l i t y of swinging rhythm 
in h i s verse. All these q u a l i t i e s f ind recurrent expression 
10 
in the poetry of the time and Hopkins i s decidedly t h e i r 
most able exponent. His poet ic experiments were more 
or ig inal and in te res t ing than those of h i s contemporaries. 
The freedom and va r ie ty of metre shown by the Romantic 
poets can be a t t r i b u t e d t o t h e i r p red i lec t ions for "things 
medieval". Hopkins was very much a l ive t o the metr ical 
l i v e l i n e s s of medieval poetry and he was much influenced in 
t h i s respect by Langland's P ie r s Plowman. rh i s tendency i s 
percept ib le , t o a ce r t a in ex ten t , in most poets of the epoch, 
although t h e i r experiments in t h i s regard were not as 
consis tent as Hopkins', 
A study of Hopkins' Preface, which i s p r in ted with h i s 
poems, i s necessary t o form f i r s thand f ami l i a r i t y with h i s 
theory of Sprung Rhythm. In h i s Preface, Hopkins t r i e s t o 
counter in the formal language of prosody the charge which 
most of h i s readers would not l i ke t o endorse — tha t h i s 
verse i s "slovenly" and unbridled. Hopkins' defence of h i s 
verse makes an in te res t ing reading t o us e spec i a l l y because 
we are accustomed t o reading much of modern verse which i s 
more unbridled than t h a t of Hopkins and yet r a t ed as good 
poetry. Most of the modern English poets were conspicuously 
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Influenced by Walt Whitman In whom Hopkins was a l so 
in te res ted , although he perhaps did not read h i s Leaves of 
Grass. Having read e x t r a c t s of Whitman's poems in reviews, 
Hopkins regarded him as a t echn ica l innovator. Had Hcpkins 
read more of Whitman's verse, he would e a s i l y have known 
t h a t i t i s characterized by an absence of metrical system, 
the r e s u l t s of which are f requent ly exce l l en t . They, 
however, bear no re la t ion whatsoever t o Hopkins' poet ic 
prac t ice , 
Hopkins' freedom of rhythm does not r a i se any quer ies 
in the mind of the readers of modern poetry. I t i s of 
utmost importance t o study the working of Hopkins' theory 
of rhythm in h i s poetic technique. I t was on account of 
h i s keen in t e re s t In music t h a t he wrote a whole poem on 
Henry Purce l l , Hopkins' f i na l draf t of Harry Ploughman 
shows markings similar t o those of wri t ten music. They are 
inten<^d as essen t ia l guides for the readers of h i s poetry. 
The term "cQUJjterpolnt", which Hopkins uses more than 
once in h i s Preface, a lso p e r t a i n s t o the language of 
music. A careful study of Hopkins' verse c l a r i f i e s the 
fac t tha t he primarily aimed a t wr i t ing music In words. 
That i s perhaps why he l a id considerable emphasis on 
12 
n 4 
c3eclalming h i s verse» "^y verse I s l e s s t o be r e a d than 
h e a r d " . . . "you must not s loven ly read i t wi th t h e eyes b u t 
wi th the e a r s , as i f t h e paper were dec la iming i t t o you". 
One can, t h e r e f o r e , say with a r ea sonab le amount of 
c e r t i t u d e t h a t Hopkins f i rmly b e l i e v e d t h a t p o e t r y was 
ano ther t h i n g frcfn p rose . 
Hopkins ' main Innovation in h i s t h e o r y of Sprung 
Rhythm c o n s i s t s in count ing s t r e s s e s w i thou t count ing the 
s y l l a b l e s . He dec ides on a number of s t r e s s e s per l i n e 
and s t i c k s t o i t , bu t he acccmpanies them wi th a s many or 
as few u n s t r e s s e d s y l l a b l e s , and in whatever p o s i t i o n , as 
he l i k e s . The more l i g h t s y l l a b l e s accompany each s t r e s s , 
the qu i cke r and l i g h t e r the l i n e . The fo l l owing i s an 
example frcm s tanza 25 of The Wreck of t h e Deutschland; 
The keener t o come a t t h e ccmfort f o r f e e l i n g 
t h e combating keen. 
Ths fewer l i g h t s y l l a b l e s go wi th each s t r e s s , t h e slower 
and h e a v i e r t he l i n e , as in the fo l lowing example from 
s tanza 11 of The. Deutschland : 
The sour scythe c r inge , and the b l e a r share come. 
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Hopkins expounds h i s theory of Sprung Rhythm in terms 
of feet by allowing one s t r e s s per foot in a l i n e . 
Some other prosodlc devices Hopkins mentions in h i s 
Preface are "counterpoint", l i nes "rove over", "hangers" or 
"outr ides", and pauses. Hopkins uses counterpoint by 
"putting the s t r e s s where, t o judge by the r e s t of the 
measure, the slack should be and the slack where the 
s t r e s s " . This i s -very common in the f i r s t foot of a^'line^ 
in Shakespeare, Miltr>n and Pope but i s r a r e l y t o be 
noticed the rea f te r with the exception of Hopkins, The 
following l i ne from God's Grandeur i s an example : 
X X X / X X / 
Generations have t rod, have t rod , have t rod. 
In the above l i n e , the metre seems t o be iambic pentameter 
although the f i r s t four syl lables form two t rochees . The 
rhythm Hopkins commingles with the bas ic metre i s heard 
a t the same time as, and against , t h a t metre l ike two 
di f ferent tunes in a musical counterpoint , 
A l i n e , according t o Hopkins, should be regarded as 
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rove over if i t s scansion goes on Into the next l i n e from 
which i t may borrow some slack sy l l ab l e s . Hopkins 
further explains in h i s Prefacex 
. . . . t h e scanning runs on without break frctn the 
beginning, say, of a stanza t o the end and 
a l l the stanza is one long s t r a i n , though 
wr i t ten in l i n e s asunder.*^ 
This c l a r i f i e s the fact tha t Hopkins always kept the 
l i s t e n e r — not the reader — in mind. I t a l s o helps us 
understand h i s s t a r t l i n g enjambments l i ke •^ing-Dcm" in 
The Windhover as well as some of h i s rhymes l i k e "leeward" 
which should be pronounced "lyoo-ud" and "drew her Dead" in 
stanza 14 of The Deutschland. 
In Hopkins' verse, outr ides are ex t ra l i g h t s y l l a b l e s , 
not t o be normally counted. Hopkins wr i t e s in h i s Preface 
t ha t "the strong syl lable in an outr iding foot has always 
a great s t r e s s and a f t e r the outr ider follows a short pause". 
Hopkins r i g h t l y mfsntions the fac t t h a t Sprang 
Rhythm was common enough in medieval English verse . 
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espec i a l l y in Langland's P ie rs Plowman but pcets d i s c o n t i -
nued i t s use about Shaloespeare's t ime. He, hcwever, 
excepts the choruses of Mil ton 's Samson Aoonistes. He 
wr i t e s fur ther about Sprung Rhythm in h i s l e t t e r s t o 
Bridges dated 3 April 1877 and 2l August 1877, and t o Dixon 
dated 5 October 1878 and 27 February 1979. One's r ea l 
understanding of Sprung Rhythm i s , hcwever, possible only 
by reading Hopkins' poetry, 
Hopkins' s t r e s s pa t te rn sometimss operates in a 
cont rovers ia l manner. His poem That Nature i s a Heracl i tean 
Fire , . . / according t o common knowledge, i s wr i t t en in s i x -
s t r e s s l i n e s . Jim Hunter, however, regards i t as an 
"Impossible gabble" because he counts eighteen s t r e s s e s in 
the f i r s t two l i n e s alone. He, therefore , r ead i ly agrees 
with Yvor Winters who bel ieves tha t Hopkins' s t r e s s pa t te rn 
i s "perverse", "wilful", "a deformation of the language", 
" indefensible", "grotesque", "ludicrous", " i r responsible" , 
" r id icu lous" , "unprcnounceable" and "preposterous". Although 
Winters advises us t o read Hopkins' poems "in the normal 
rhythm of the language", he regards i t as "a melancholy 
comprcmlse ". Entangling oneself with Hopkins' s t r e s s 
pa t t e rn s k i l l s much of the enjoyment of declaiming h i s 
u 
verse. Winters* advice, therefore* shows a good deal of 
va l id i ty . Hopkins' s tress pattern carries liiqportanoe 
only Insofar as It sometimes becomes necessary to know 
what h i s reading of a particular l ine was so that the 
z«ader may understand I t s correct meaning In a given 
s i tuation. Most editors of Hopkins' poetry seem t o share 
t h i s view by doing away with h i s markings in the tejct of 
h i s poems. 
The use of pause and of continuity that vm find in 
Hopkins' ^«rse i s of a d is t inct ive character. On the one 
hand, one finds repeated use of enjainbment in Hopkins' 
verse; on the other, he speaks in comparatively short 
utterances which are separated from one another. 
Hopkins regarded a stanza as a ccmtlnuous unit and 
t h i s stanzalc continuity Is almost a uniform feature of 
h i s verse. But t h i s continuity i s sometimes broken not 
only by the use of enjantoment, but also by the placement 
of the caesura and other pauses. Caesura, which i s marked 
I in th i s chapter, serves as a kind of longer pause which 
one finds in longer l ines of h i s verse. This Is sometims 
so l ight as t o go unnoticed. I t usually occurs in the 
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middle of a l ine , though i t s plaoement Is at times a lso 
changed. In Hopkins, i t can be found anyvrhexe in a verse 
l ine producing surprising resul t s . The following are 
some examples t 
My own heart l e t me more have p i ty on; II l e t . . . 
(Hv own h e a r t . . . ) 
Crushed. | Why do men then now not reck h i s rod? 
C3od*8 Grandeur) 
Hopkins a l s o uses secondary pauses, as in the 
following l ines of The Windho^r t 
Ho wonder of i t i a sheer plod makes plough 
down s i l l i o n 
Shine, 0 and blue-t>leak embers, i ah my dear. 
Fall , I ga l l themselves, n and gash gold-
verm i l l ion. 
The caesura or pause i s at times of unusual violence 
and i s found after a fu l l stop, colon and semicolcna or at 
a turning point in a poem. In such cases , i t can a l so be 
called a hiatus. The following are two examples s 
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Sur£« snow, river and eaxrth 
Gnashedt || but thou art above, thou 
Orion of l i ght ; . . . 
(The Deutsehland. St . 2l) 
As I am mine, the ir 8>feating sel'ves; B 
but worse. 
(I wake and fee l . . . ) 
The real strength of Hopkins* verse l i e s in i t s 
variety in addition t o i t s rhythmic freedom. While examin-
ing the various stanzas of ^^g Deutschland, one i s bound t o 
notioe that enjairibment and end-stopping do not occur in a 
uniform pattern in any two successive stanzas. 
Punctuation and enjambment are a lso intended by 
Hopkins t o engender emotional excitement in the reader. 
This quality of h is verse i s quite perceptible in l i n e s 9.10 
of The Windhover t 
Brute beauty and valour and act, oh, a ir , pride, 
plxime, here 
Buckle [ 
The following ses tet of To seem the stranger . . . i s 
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f u l l of an excess 1\« use of heavy pauses which are h igh ly 
conducivB t o the projectlcxi of the f e e l i n g of i s o l a t i o n and 
a r t i s t i c s t e r i l i t y in Hopkins > 
I am in Ireland new? t now I amn a t a t h i r d 
Removs. n Not but in a l l removes I can 
Kind love both g ive and g e t , li Only what word 
Wisest my heart breeds H dark heaven's b a f f l i n g ban 
Bars J or h e l l ' s s p e l l thwarts , it This t o hoard 
unheard^ 
Heard unheeded, B l e a v e s me a l one ly began. 
Hopkins, a f t er writ ing The Deutschland^ mostly used 
the sonnet form as the medium of h i s p o e t i c express ion from 
1877 t i l l h i s death in 1889. According t o Jim Hunter's 
enumeration, H<^kins wrote t h i r t y - f o u r of h i s f o r t y - e i g h t 
mature and f i n i s h e d poems in the sonnet form. The amount 
of thought and assoc ia t ion t h a t he compressed in h i s sonnets 
i s r e a l l y formidable. I t i s only t o be expected of the 
poet of The Deutschl^nd. The fo l lowing I s the rh^^ne scheme 
of H c ^ l n s ' sonnets which are modelled on the I t a l i a n or 
Petrarchan form t 
abbaabba«<:dcdcd 
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Hopkins' sonnets can be regarded as the culmination 
of a rlc*» poetic tradit ion *#hlch came to England from I ta ly 
about the Elizabethan {Renaissance. During t h i s tline« the 
sennet was generally regarded as a form of love poetry and 
almost every major poet of the age wrote a whole ser ies of 
sonnets eulogizing an Imagined or real beloved, Shakespeare 
gave a new orientation to the sonnet forms i t became a 
medltim of the expression of h is profound ref lect ions on 
human mortality, time- and beauty y i s -a -v l s the experience 
of love. The sonnets of Sidney, Spenser and Shakespeare 
exhibit an implicit re l ig ious tendency which was stibseqtiently 
developed by Donne In h i s Holy Sonnets. The original motif 
of love came to an end in these sonnets. In the la ter 
sonnets of Milton, the rel ig ious theme was replaced by one 
\^ich i s more personal and autobiographical. The romantic 
sonnets of Wordsworth and Keats esditbit the influences of 
Shakespeare and Milton. Wordsworth's sonnets show an 
additional element of natural description. All these 
diverse qua l i t i e s of the sonnet tradition %iere fused in the 
sonnets of Hopkins which are a blend of metaphysical, 
re l ig ious, personal and descriptive elements. Rcmantic 
love i s the only element which remains unrepresented in 
H(^lns for obvious reasons. 
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LlXe The Deutschland^ Hopkins* sonnets are character-
ized by the twisfing of vocabulary and grammar in order t o 
recapture the inscape of the objects of perception. In 
th i s particular respect, he seems t o have outstripped even 
Milton. With h i s emphasis on metrical s tress and a l l i t e r a -
tion« Hopkins establishes h i s link through the sonnet tradi -
tltxi with the native genius of the English language, as 
expressed in Piers Plowman, Sir Gawavne and the Green Knight 
«^ <^  Pearl, Hopkins, by adopting the sonnet form, a lso 
establ ishes an additional link with the tradit ion of 
meditative poetry. I t i s in t h i s way that he forms a close 
association with the Elizabethan Jesuit poet, Robert 
Southwell. In accordance with the tradi t ional scainet form, 
there mostly l i e s a dividing l ine in Hopkins* sonnets between 
the octet , describing an e^tperience, and the ses te t , drawing 
a re l ig ious conclusion from that experience. 
One of the dist inctions of Hc^kins as a poet l i e s in 
exploring the *Vitmo8t poss ibi l i t ies '* of the sonnet form by 
making certain innovations. He was the f i r s t t o write the 
"curtal" (or curtailed) sonnet, the two of which are Pled 
Beauty and ye ace. In these sonnets, the usual division 
of octet and ses te t i s replaced by that of ses tet and a 
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quatra in followed by a short l i n e . Instead of the usual 
fourteen l ines* there are only eleven in a Curtal Sonnet. 
The metr ica l schene is abc abc - dbc dc. Hopkins wrote 
several sonnets* including the c u r t a l sonnet Peace, in 
which the usual f ive-stressed, l ine i s replaced throughout 
by a s ix - s t r e s sed alexandrine. He a l so made the sonnet 
form longer in a var ie ty of ways. Hopkins uses e ight 
s t r e s ses per l ine in Spelt from S i b y l ' s Leaves (which he 
ca l led the "longest sennet ever made"), burden l i ne s in 
Harry Ploughman and codas l inked with fourteen f i ve - s t r e s sed 
l i ne s in Tom's Garland or with fouirteen alexandrines in 
That Natuie i s a Heracll tean Pl te Regarding the 
the above two caudated sonnets* Jim Hunter wr i tes t 
Tom's Gyl^nd and the Herq9lite^n sonnet are 
regular Petrarchan sonnets with the addi t ion 
of s ix l i ne s (two being short) in the former 
and ten l i nes ttour being short) in the l a t t e r , 
a t the end. The added l i n e s have t h e i r cwn 
rhyme-scheme, with the exception of the f i r s t , 
which i s short and rhymes with the l i n e of the 
sonnet prcqper. These addltlcms Hopkins ca l l ed 
codas. The word i s fami l ia r fram c l a s s i c a l 
music, meaning a t a i l - p i s c e ; but there i s only 
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one t a i l t o an animal and only one coda t o a 
musical movement, nor does a musical coda 
contain the f i r s t r e so lu t ion of e a r l i e r 
problems — the r e a l meat, in fac t , of the 
argument, as happens in the coda of the 
Heracl i tea i sonnet. The technica l invention 
in these two poems seems more or l e s s I r r e l e -
vant t o t h e i r sub jec t s . I t may be simply 
because the poet found the t r a d i t i o n a l 
fourteen l ines gave him too l i t t l e space. 
The subject -nat ter of Hopkins* sonnets expands 
betvfeen two opposite poles of l i g h t and darkness. There 
aire the ' b r i gh t " sonnets, the majori ty of which was wr i t t en 
a t S t , Beuno*s College in North Wales during 1877. They 
esdiibit for the most par t , Hopkins* sacramental a t t i t u d e t o 
Nature, The frequency of the composition of these sonnets 
decreased during his v i s i t s t o Oxford in 1879, t o Liverpool 
in 1880-1, and t o Stonyhurst in 1882. In a l e t t e r t o 
Bridges, dated 26 July 1883, Hopkins wr i tes about decl in ing 
hea l th which perhaps affected h i s poet ic insp i ra t ion t 
I shal l be very sor ry t o leave Stonyhurst; 
but go or stay, there i s no l ike l ihood c)€ my 
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ever doing anything t o l a s t . And I do not 
know hcM i t I s , I have no d i s e a s e , but I am 
always t i r e d , though work i s not heavy, and 
the impulse t o do anything f a i l s me or has 
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in i t no continuance". 
Mention should a l s o be made of the "dark" and " terr ib l e" 
sonnets conposed during h i s s tay as Professor a t the Univer-> 
s i t y of Dublin. Most of them were wr i t t en in 1885. In 
these sonnets , Hopkins expresses an acute consc iousness of 
the absence of Ood from h i s l i f e along with f e e l i n g s of 
i s o l a t i o n and a r t i s t i c s t e r i l i t y . Yet they are c h a r a c t e r i -
zed by the sanguine expectancy of comfort which gradual ly 
dawns on him through f a i t h and p a t i e n c e . The c e l e b r a t i o n 
of t h i s comfort i s a l so found in h i s p h i l o s o p h i c a l poem. 
That NatTire i s a Heraelitean Fire . . . » 
Across my foundering deck shone 
A beacon, an e t e r n a l beam. I Flesh fade and 
mortal t rash 
Fal l t o the residuary worm; Iworld's w i l d f i r s , 
lea\>e but ashi 
In a f l a s h , at a trumpet crash, 
I am a l l a t once what Christ i s , i s i n c e he was 
what I am, eund 
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This Jack, Joke, poor potsherd, I patch, 
matchwood, immortal diamond. 
I s immortal diamond. 
One who undertakes a study of Hopkins' poetry i s 
scared in the beginning by the strangeness of h i s vocabulary 
and syntax. The f e e l i n g i s , however, coupled with the 
impression that the kind of language Hopkins uses in h i s 
poems has two contras t ing aspects . I t I s , on the one hand, 
an aff irmation of h i s theory of poe t i c language based on i t s 
Anglo-Saxon connect ions i 
I t seems t o me that the p o e t i c a l language of 
an age shd. be the current language 
heightened, t o any degree heightened and 
unl ike i t s e l f , but not (I mean normally; 
pass ing freaks and graces are another thing) 
an obso le te one. This i s Shakespeare's and 
Mi l ton ' s p r a c t i c e . , , 
His language, on the other hand, i s a negat ion of the 
foregoing quotat ion inasmuch as h i s co inages are streaked 
with e c c e n t r i c i t y and he seems t o be committing a de l iberate 
kind of vlolencse t o the rules of English grammar. The 
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vlolenoe i s sometimes of such a severe nature t h a t i t seems 
t o be outstepping the l i m i t s of p o e t i c l i c ence t 
• • • l e t joy s i z e 
At Ood knows when t o 3ocl knows what; whose smile 
*8 not wrung, see you7 unforeseen t imes rather -
as s k i e s 
Betweenpie mountains - l i g h t s a l o v e l y m i l e . 
(My own heart . . . ) 
A c lo se perusal of Hopkins* e a r l y d i a r i e s c l e a r l y 
ind ica te s the f a c t that he approached words wi th the keen 
i n t e r e s t of a p h i l o l o g i s t . His numerous notes on words 
in h i s d i a r i e s not only seem t o be serving a p h i l o l o g i c a l 
purpose, they are a l s o intended t o be used f o r repeated 
reference during the composition of h i s poems. He made 
the follo%#ing oft-quoted entry in 1864» 
In Slavonic buot i • t e r r e o . c f . Buq-jaear, boggle 
&Iorth-country name for ghost),^2<2Z» bug. L idde l l 
and Scott connect ^ev/€tv , with Sanskri t bhuq^ 
bhugami ( f l e c t o ) ; Gothic biuca. (bieqe)> Slavonic 
beqa ( fugio) . buqt i ( terreo) ; Latin f u c i o . They 
might have added our budge which i s almost i d e n -
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t l c a l in sound with the Sanskrit bhua, i . e . bhul 
And perhaps ado 1 in for b o o l i n , but of t h i s I 
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have no c e r t a i n t y . 
While reading HopJcins* poetry with comparative 
experience, the reader i s unavoidably l e d t o b e l i e v e that 
Hopkins' d i s t i n c t i ^ use of poet ic d i c t i o n i s not only the 
upshot of h i s ph 1X61 ogle a l Cite r e s t . I t a l s o depends, t o a 
large ex ten t , on h i s innate knack f o r the varied f e e l i n g s 
and a s s o c i a t i o n s behind words and h i s e x c e p t i o n a l l y good 
ear for the co l l oqu ia l idiom. The fo l lowing are a few 
examples of t h i s s 
Why, t ears I i s i t ? t e a r s • . . 
(The Deutschland) 
He leans t o i t , Harry bends, lock. 
(Harry Ploughman) 
F e l i x Asndal the f e r r l e r , O i s he dead then? 
my duty a l l ended* 
(Ftelix Itendal) 
The l i n e "Forward-like, but however, and l i k e favour-
able heaven heard these* (The Bugler 's F i r s t Cowmunion) 
revea l s a cer ta in kind of "affectat ion" in Hc^kins but i t . 
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at the same t i n e , shows a c l o s e awareness of the spoken 
Idiom. Besides be ing an example of Hopkins* extraordinary 
audacity of vocabulary and syntax, the l i n e comprises words 
from the "genuine l i v i n g stock of language". One encounters 
in Hopkins words l i k e "dear", "lovely", "sweet" which seem 
t o have spent t h e i r appropriateness for being used in poetry. 
They are, n e v e r t h e l e s s , used by him because t h e y are compati-
b l e with h i s p r i n c i p l e of the current language. 
Hopkins' a s s i m i l a t i o n of the c o l l o q u i a l idiom has a l s o 
a d i f f erent aspect . This idiom enables him t o make d i r e c t 
poe t i c statements through short and c r i s p l i n e s without 
subordinate c l a u s e s or lengthy phrases unl ike most p o e t s . 
While The Windho^^er stands cut as an except ion t o t h i s 
pr inc ip l e , Hopkins' " t err ib l e" saanets are perhaps good 
examples of the t e r s e dixrectness of h i s p o e t i c s t y l e i 
I wake and f e e l the f e l l of dark, not day. 
What hours, O what black hours we have spent 
This n ight I what s ight s you, h e a r t , saw; ways 
you went I 
And more must, in ye t longer l i g h t ' s de lay . 
(I wake ^nd f e e l . . . ) 
I ne i ther agree with the view that Hopkins' s t y l i s t i c 
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t erseness " l imits the balancae of thought, or I t s sxjbtlety" 
nor with the view that *Uopklns does not o f fer us the 
care fu l ly q u a l i f i e d or re la ted s en tence - s t ruc tures , g iv ing 
an Impression of mature c o n s i d e r a t i o n . . . " The absence of 
"carefully q u a l i f i e d or re la ted s en tence - s t ruc tures" Is 
perhaps n e c e s s i t a t e d by cons iderat ions of sound pat terns 
which he lp In deepening Hopkins' meaning. Bes ides , h i s 
mind Is a t t imes so much loaded with thoughts t h a t he t r i e s 
t o Inscape them In a u n i f i e d whole. The fo l lowing l i n e s 
of Carrion Comfort are an example of t h i s « 
Not, I ' l l not , carrion comfort. Despair, not 
f e a s t on thee ; 
Not untwist - s lack they may be - these l a s t 
strands of man 
In me or, most weary, cry I can no more. I can; 
Can something, hope, wish day come, not choose 
not t o b e . 
The rea l d i s t i n c t i o n of Hopkins, then, l i e s In saying 
things d i r e c t l y and t e r s e l y In current spoken Idiom. There 
Is no denying the f a c t that he i s a d i f f i c u l t poet for two 
reasonst h i s use of obsolete or d i a l e c t words and h i s 
twis ted syntax. 
Hopkins'^ poetry i s f u l l of Anglo-Saxon words and 
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here in perhaps l i a s the secret of the force and persuasi-ve-
ness of h i s language. Most of the words tha t he uses are 
monosyllabic with a vowel surrounded by strong consonants. 
An, ana lys i s of the fo l lowing l i n e s from Pat ience , hard 
thing! revea ls cer ta in Important f a c t s about Hopkins' 
language t 
We hear otir hearts grate on themselves: i t 
k i l l s 
To bruise them dearer. 
Each word in the abo\» l i n e s i s c h a r a c t e r i s t i c a l l y Engl ish. 
The harsh 'verbs grates . k i l l s , bruise denote p r e c i s i o n , 
concreteness and inanediacy of f e e l i n g in the poem. This 
obviously cannot be conmunicated so e f f e c t i v e l y by using 
Latinate d i c t i on which i s character ized by c o o l n e s s and 
remoteness of f e e l i n g . 
One of the most s tr ik ing c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of Hc^kins* 
poetry l i e s in the fac t that i t i s a dual s tructure of 
sound and meaning. The interplay of vc»rels and consonants 
contr ibutes , in a very large measure, t o the furtherance and 
c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n of h i s meaning. Hopkins wrote t o Bridgest 
'Vny verse i s l e s s t o be read than hee^rd" . . . "you must not 
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slovenly read I t with the eyes but with the e a r s , as if 
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the paper wezre declaiming i t t o you". A l l i t e r a t i o n i s 
a lso one of the devices tha t Hopkins uses t o constxruct h i s 
sound Pa t te rns . He was in t h i s respect very much influenced 
by the medieval a l l i t e r a t i v e poems P ie r s Plowman, S i r 
Gawavne and the Green Knight and Pea r l . The underlying 
connection can well be understood with reference t o the 
obvious emphasis on the use o£ consonants in the following 
specimens > 
The snawe sni te red fu l snar t , t h a t snayped 
the wilds . . . 
(Sir Gawavne and the Green Kniaht) 
And the sea f l i n t - f l a t e# black-bacJced in 
the regular blow 
(The Deutschland) 
The complex rhythmic and a l l i t e r a t i v e p a t t e r n s t h a t 
one finds so often in Hc^kins are a regular fea tu re of 
Welsh poetr-y where they form a prosodic system c a l l e d the 
cvnghanedd. Phrases l ike •%*armp-laid grave of a womb-life 
grey" or "the down-hugged ground-hugged grey" are c l e a r 
attempts on Hopkins' par t t o ass imi la te in h i s poetry the 
Welsh device. The use of t h i s device does not , however. 
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become a regular feature of h i s poetry. He u s e s I t as and 
when he pleases* The prosodlc Influence of the Welsh 
cvnghanedd. howe-ver, deeply exer ted I t s e l f on Hopkins' 
mind. I t has r i g h t l y been suggested t h a t the a s s i m i l a t i o n 
of t h i s device in Hopkins' poetry plays a major part In the 
loul ldlng toge ther of a l ine or a phrase, or the cont inu i ty 
of a thought ••» 
For Christ plavs in ten thousand p laces , . , 
(As k ingf i shers catch f i r e . . . ) 
Why? That nrrg: chaff might f l y , my grain l i e . 
sheer and c l e a r . 
(Carrion Comfort) 
Hopkins' poetry i s Interspersed with o b s o l e t e , semi-
cbsolete and d i a l e c t words l i k e •Hihrong" (Rlbblesdale) . 
"voel" (The Deutschland). "disremembering" (Spelt from 
S i b y l ' s Leaves) , " s i l l i o n " (The Windhover). The use of 
these words, we ate t o l d , i s not compatible with h i s theory 
of poet ic d ic t ion* "the p o e t i c a l language of an age shd. be 
the current language heightened . . . not . . . an obsolete 
one". The recurrent use of these words increases the 
d i f f i c u l t y of understanding Hopkins, although the d i f f i c u l t y 
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Is made easy by explanatory notes In almost every good 
e d i t i o n of h i s poems. One can surmise that Hopkins had 
t o use these words under duress because they are in a way 
cons i s t ent with the a l l i t e r a t i v e and assooantal pat terns 
of h i s verse or with the subject -matter of a p a r t i c u l a r 
stanza. The most appropriate poem where we f ind a comming-
l i n g of the phcaaic and ideat iona l a s soc ia t ion and word-play 
in Hcphins i s The Leaden Echo and the Golden Echo t 
The flower of beauty, f l e e c e of beauty, t o o 
t o o apt t o , ah I t o f l e e t , , , 
The fol lowing I s a l s o an example of t h i s from The Deutech-
landt 
The goal was a shoal . . . 
tt i s equal ly necessary t o examine in Hopkins' poetry 
the use of the Latinate d i c t i o n which i s determined by 
c e r t a i n poet ic exegencies . He shows a p r e d i l e c t i o n for 
longer Latin words on account of the " f lu id i ty of t h e i r 
rhythm" t 
He was t o cure the extremity where he had 
cas t her; 
(The Deutschland) 
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And the a ^ r o u s hung h i l l s ate h i s world-
wielding shoulder Maiest ic 
(Hurrahing in Harvest) 
The idea of n o b i l i t y and majesty s i g n i f i e d by 
Latinate d i c t i o n a l s o he lps Hopkins in the furtherance of 
the meaning of h i s Images from the domains of the court , 
kingdom and ch iva lry in The Windhovert •Pinion", ••dauphin", 
••achieve", •Wstery^*, ••beauty", ••valour", "bi l l ion" , 
"dangerous", "chevalier", "vermillion". The "cool" and 
" inte l l ec tua l i zed" s t r a i n of the Latinate d i c t i o n has been 
e x p l o i t e d with great aplomb by Hc^klns in the fo l lowing 
l i n e from Spelt from S i b y l ' s Leave3 ; 
• •• equals attuneable, vaulty, vo luminous , , . . 
stupendous 
Hopkins seems t o be doing a d i f ferent kind of th ing 
in h i s phi losophica l and r e l i g i o u s poem That Nature i s a 
Heracl i tean Fire and of the comfort of the Resurrection. 
The bas i c meaning of the poem i s conireyed t o the reader 
through a Juxtaposi t ion of the ordinary Anglo-Saxon words 
and a Latiniaed phrase s ign i fy ing grandeur and majesty of 
stature t 
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1 am all at once what Christ is, since he was 
what I am, and 
This jack, joke, poor potsherd, patch, matchwood. 
Immortal diamond. 
I s Immortal diamond. 
The i n i t i a l u n p a l a t a b i l i t y of Hopkins' poetry 
subsides considerably when one f u l l y understands the 
diverse ways in which he e x p l o i t s the resources of the 
English language as wel l as the diverse purposes t o which 
he puts them for an e f f e c t i v e communication of h i s p o e t i c 
s e n s i b i l i t y . 
Hopkins' Highgate poems are character ized by a s t r i k i n g 
s e n s i t i v i t y t o the phys ica l world and a marked capac i ty t o 
d i s t inguish sensation in an abnormal manner. He was i n i t i a -
l l y influenced in t h i s respect by John Keats whose range of 
mind Hopkins could not develop but whom he undoubtedly o u t -
str ipped with respect t o the presentat ion of accurate and 
sharply defined sense-impress ions . Hopkins' poetry, 
wri t ten at Oxford, i s a s c e t i c in character but shows a 
C(Xi8picuous awareness of s ensa t ion . Extreme s e n s i t i v i t y , 
therefore , seems t o be at the root of Hc^kins' a s c e t i c i s m . 
The most sa t i s fy ing example of t h i s aspect of h i s e a r l y 
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poetry Is The Habit of Perfect ion i 
Nostri ls , your c a r e l e s s breath that spend 
Upon the s t i r and teep of pr ide . 
What r e l i s h shal l the censers send 
Along the sanctuary side I 
O fee l -of -primrose hands, O f e e t 
That want the y i e l d of plushy sward. 
But you s h a l l walk the golden s t r e e t 
And you unhouse and house the Lord. 
Poets ha^« always lanented the f a c t tha t beauty, 
although fasc inat ing In character. Is f i n a l l y t r a n s i e n t . 
Hopkins a l s o * a r e s t h i s view in That Nature i s a Heracl l tean 
Fleet "all i s an unfathomable dark Drowned" — and that i s 
how beauty f i n a l l y l o s e s i t s selfhood because i t i s "mortal" 
in character. It was, therefore , imperative for Hopkins 
t o f ind out a way t o deal with beauty In accordance with h i s 
J e s u i t temperanent. 
Walter Pater, who was Hopkins' t u t o r , exerc ized a 
seminal Influence on h i s undergraduate mind and i t was 
because of him that he mentally prepared himself t o explore 
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beauty as an a e s t h e t i c concept. 
Keats was b a s i c a l l y responsible for an a e s t h e t i c 
debate which was i n i t i a t e d by h i s exclamation In a l e t t e r 
t o Fanny Brawne t '*0 for a Life of Sensations rather than 
of Thoughts I •• He a l s o made another s i g n i f i c a n t statement 
in h i s Ode on a, Grecian Urn: 
Beauty i s Truth, Truth Beauty — that i s a l l 
Ye know on earth, and a l l ye need t o know. 
Pater reacted t o Keats' views on beauty by expressing 
the conv ic t ion that man ought to s e i z e every m«nent of l i f e 
because death is a moral c e r t a i n t y . He was of the opinion 
that "Not the f r u i t of experience, but experience I t s e l f , 
i s the end". Pater a l s o be l i eved t h a t beauty was the only 
truth in human l i f e . I t was, however, not pos s ib l e for 
Hopkins t o subscribe t o Pater ' s agnos t i c philosophy of l i f e . 
The Conclusion t o Pater ' s The Renaissance became a 
manifesto of the Assthet lc Movement but i t s b a s i c philosophy 
i s character ized by cer ta in l i m i t a t i o n s . Pater b e l i e v e s 
that htaman l i f e i s "this short day of f r o s t and sun* and we 
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ought t o be "desparate" in experiencing a l l that there Is 
t o exper ience . Life i s an "Interval" before death and "our 
one chance l i e s in expanding that interval* In g e t t i n g as 
many p u l s a t l c n s as poss ib le in to the gi^«n t i n e " . The use 
of the word "chance" seems t o be r e a l t e d t o the a c t u a l i z a -
t i o n of IJfe in an optimum manner. Pater ' s views s t r ike a 
chord of s i m i l a r i t y with some of the Rubaiwat of the 
Persian poet Omar Khayyam. The kind of philosc^hy that 
Pater propounds i s of an airbiguous nature and does not seem 
tenable because i t has no c l e a r abso lu tes . His arguments 
seem t o be moving around the periphery of the problem of 
m o r t a l i t y . I t i s d i f f i c u l t t o accept them as a coherent 
ph i losophica l doctr ine . 
Hc^klns did not encounter that problem at al l# 
although he was f u l l y aware of the trans ience of both 
beauty and hximan l i f e . He had a c l e a r sense of abso lutes , 
because of the convict ion that both beauty and hiiman l i f e 
can be e t e r n a l i z e d through the g l o r i f i c a t i o n of Ood and 
the event of the Resurrection Which, according t o him, keeps 
on recurring in d i f f erent forms in human l i f e . I t w i l l be 
in the f i t n e s s of th ings t o r e f e r in t h i s connection t o 
h i s P la ton ic dialogue On the Or la in of Beauty. In the 
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dialogue« Hqpklns puts forward the theory that Iseauty i s 
a xelatloQ and the apprehension o£ I t a comparison". The 
theory i s cteviously character ized by c e r t a i n abso lutes . One 
character in the dialogue maXes the fo l lowing comment t 
I am e i t h e r convinced or I r e a l l y do not Icnow 
what t o say t o the contrary; but I am SUZ?B there 
i s in the higher forms of beauty — at l e a s t I 
seem t o f e e l — sonething myst ica l , scxnething 1 
do not know how t o c a l l i t . ^ ^ 
Hopkins sympathizes with the theory propounded in 
the foregoing passage, e s p e c i a l l y because i t i s in the 
f i t n e s s of th ings for him, as a J e s u i t poet , t o a s s o c i a t e 
mortal beauty with "something mystical? something 1 do 
not know how t o c a l l i t " — in sum, with God who i s i t s 
r e a l source. 
Hopkins • convic t ions on the subject of beauty were 
further c r y s t a l l i z e d during h i s J e s u i t t r a i n i n g when he 
enribarkBd upon reading the medieval theo log ian Duns Scotus . 
He w r i t e s > 
At t h i s t ine X had f i r s t begun t o ge t hold of 
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a copy of Scotus on the Sentences of Loirbard 
In the Baddely l i b r a r y and was f lush with a new 
8tr6kB of enthusiasm. I t may cone t o nothing* or 
i t may be a mercy from God, But j u s t then when 
I took in any inscape of the sky or sea I thought 
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of Scotus. 
Hopkins use of the word "inscape " has a t t r a c t e d much 
c r i t i c a l conroent. The word has been used repeatedly in 
h i s Jcunaals in so diirerse contejfts tha t i t i s d i f f i c u l t t o 
o f fer any s ing le de f in i t ion f o r i t . 
Hopkins seems t o de i fy beauty when he says in The 
Wreck of the Deutschlandt God i s "Vinder the world's 
splendour and wonder". The 1877 sennets are interspersed 
with d i f f e r e n t expressions of t h i s b e l i e f which are in 
keeping with the Jesuit r e s t r i c t i o n s on h i s p r i e s t l y 
vocat ion . We can par t i cu lar ly c i t e in t h i s connection 
Hopkins' sonnet God's Qryideur. "Mortal beauty" serves in 
Hopkins' poetry as a ladder v^ose h ighes t rung reaches 
divine beauty. The point i s fur ther corroborated by three 
of h i s poems t Morning. Middav ^nd E^^yilnq Sacrif ice^ The 
Leaden Echo and the Golden Echo and To what serves Mortal 
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In Hopkins*^ eplstemology, everything created by God 
has I t s own d i s t i n c t i v e character g iv ing i t a brand of 
uniqueness and expla in ing Ood's purpose in creat ing i t . In 
i t l i e s the "self" or "thisness" of the objec t s of c r e a t -
ion Which Scotus c a l l s "haecceitas". The haecce i t^s i s , 
according t o Hopkins, further character ized by "sates", 
as in The Deutschlyidt 
Five j the f inding and sate 
And cipher of suffering Chris t . 
or Henry Puree11; 
Let him oh J with h i s a i r of angels 
then l i f t roe, lay inej only 1*11 
Have an ey& t o the s a t e s of him, 
quaint mooninarks, t o h i s p e l t e d 
plumage under 
Wings t 
H ^ k i n s a l s o b e l i e v e s in The Hands ore He^rt t h a t each 
created thing not only has i t s own haecceI tas but a l s o 
" i t s own f ine funct iwi , wi ld and s e l f - i n s t r e s s e d " . 
"Instressed", as i t occurs in stanza 5 of The 
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Deutachland, seems t o nean "guided by an i n s t i n c t or 
pressure from within". The word, in the sense in which 
Hopkins uses i t , s i g n i f i e s a kind of natural urge in a l l 
l i v i n g things towards t h e i r proper funct ion . The i n s t r e s s 
of a devout human heart i s , f o r example, towards God and 
the pract ice of r e c t i t u d e . The oc te t of Hopkins' As kinq^ 
f i s h e r s . c a t c h .fire i s the c l e a r e s t express ion of t h i s 
doctrine derived from Scotus » 
Bach mortal th ing does one thing and the same: 
Deals out that being indoors each one dwel ls; 
Sel^^s — goes i t s e l f ; myself i t speaks and s p e l l s ; 
Crying what I do i s me» f o r tha t I came. 
When a thing "speaks" of i t s funct ion , i t reveals Sod 
by project ing i t s s e l f . The beaaty of an object of percep-
t i o n , which i s thus reysaled, c o n s i s t s of i t s separate 
q u a l i t i e s which f i n a l l y undergo a fus ion as they do in The 
Windhover! 
Brute beauty and valour and ac t , oh, a i r , p r i d e , 
plume here 
Buckle AND the fire that breaks from thee then... 
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The separate q u a l i t i e s of the fa lcon thus x e w a l 
Christ Inasmuch as the a e r i a l ac t ion of the fa lcon reminds 
the poet of the godly ac t ion of Chris t , Both the fa lcon 
and Christ had t o surmount s imi lar obs tac les t o make t h e i r 
miss ions a success . The fo l lowing e x t r a c t frcm Pater ' s The 
School of Giorqione has a good deal of appl ica ib l l l ty t o 
Hc^kins* poetry t 
All art c<xistantly a s p i r e s towards the condit ion 
of music. For while in a l l other works of art i t 
i s poss ib le t o d i s t i n g u i s h the matter from the 
form, and the understanding can always make t h i s 
d i s t i n c t i o n , yet i t i s the constant e f f o r t of art 
t o ob l i t era te i t . . . . In i t s idea l , consummate 
moments, the end i s not d i s t i n c t from the means, 
the form from the matter, the subject from the 
express ion . 
There i s no doubt in the f a c t that Hopkins* poetry 
"constantly asp ires towards the condit ion of music". The 
separate elements of experience undergo a fus ion in the 
"ldeal# consummate moments" of inscape and f i n a l l y reveal 
God or Chris t . 
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Hopkins CO ins d the word "Inscape" on the model of 
"landscape" and "seascape". The pre f ix "in-" suggests a 
probing into the essence of a th ing or the impact of the 
inner s t r e s s i t exerc izes on the observer. I t seems t o 
mean a thing in i t s "fine function" which p r o j e c t s i t s 
form or pattern on the beholder. That i s perhaps why 
H ^ k i n s writes* "Design or pattern or what I am in the 
habit of c a l l i n g inscape i s what I above a l l aim at in 
14 
poetry". Another statement throws further l i g h t on the 
words "I gathered the separate aspects of the th ing t o g e -
t h e r and achieved a sense of the whole, of i t s indiv idua-
l i t y , i t s funct ion, the hand of God behind it»'.^ ^ j ^ g^ 
noteworthy here that Hopkins uses the word in d iverse 
contexts in h i s prose wr i t ings . 
Hopkins' theor ies o£ beauty and inscape are obviously 
i n t e r r e l a t e d and they had already taken a mature form when 
he wrote The Deutschland after an "elected s i l e n c e " of 
seven years . Stanza 5 of the poem Is a good example of the 
working in Hopkins* mind of these t h e o r i e s i 
I k i s s my hand 
To the s tars , lovely-asunder 
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s t a r l i g h t , wafting him out of I t ; and 
Olow, g lory In thundsr; 
Kiss my hand t o the dappled-wlth-damson west; 
S i n c e , t h o ' he i s under the world's splendour 
and wonder. 
His mystery must be Instressed, s t r e s s e d ; 
For I greet him the days I meet htm, and 
b l e s s when I understand. 
u 
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J 2 { . laWATIUS AND HOPKINS 
I t i s a well~knovm fact tha t St, Igna t ius Loyola 's 
conversion was the offshoot of h i s reading The Life of 
Christ by Ludolf of Saxony, The Golden Legend by Jacopo de 
Voragine and The Imi ta t ion of Christ by Thomas ci Kempis. 
Ignatius* biographers a t t e s t the fact tha t he paid a good 
deal of importance to The Life of Christ and the s t o r i e s of 
St, Augustine, St, Francis, St . Dfxninic and St , Onuphrius 
which he found in The Golden Legend. These books brought 
Ignat ius i n to d i rec t contact with the v/hcle t r a d i t i o n of 
Chr i s t i an i ty , Needless t o say. the contents of h i s 
Sp i r i tua l Exercises draw t h e i r sustenance from the Holy 
Bible, espec ia l ly from the New Testament. 
' St . Ignat ius did not t r y to make any r ad i ca l 
cteparture from the orthodox Chr is t ian theologv. He t rok 
great pains to attune h i? r e l ig ious experiences t o the 
centra l dogmas of the Church. This obviously expla ins 
the presence of a chapter in the Exercises e n t i t l e d 
"Rules For Thinking With The Church" in which he w r i t e s : 
" , . , for our Holy Mother the Church i s guided and ru led 
by the same Sp i r i t and Lord t h a t gave the Ten Commandments". 
S igni f icant ly enough, Igna t ius l inked "thinking with the 
Chxirch" with obedience t o God which was one of the 
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important prerequisites for every Jesuit. 
At the very outset, it is important to under-
stand the meaning of the term "Ignatian" with reference 
to the pith and marrow of Hopkins' body poetic. Ignatius 
projects in the Exercises the image of a triune 3od in 
action : God, the father (in the Principle and Foundation, 
and the First Week) Who created, chastised and expelled 
Adam and Eve from the Garden of Eden, Christ, the Son 
(Second, Third and Fourth Weeks) Who became man for the 
redemption of mankind, and the Holy Spirit (Contemplation 
for Obtaining Love) Who instils into man the gnosis and 
love of God. For Ignatius, the Nativity is the supreme 
event in the annals of maiikind inasmuch as it was through 
Christ that man was freed from the blight of the 
'Original Sin. These aspects of St. Ignatius' thought 
determine the basic nature of his view of Christianity^ 
as we find it in the Exercises. 
The foundation of Tgnatlan spirituality lies in 
practising the Ignatian code of conduct. A follower of 
Ignatius is acutely conscious of Gods' grandeur and the 
mystery of the operation of His will in the world of 
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His making. Total s\ibinission to the wi l l of God i s 
another a t t r i b u t e of an Tgnatian man. The Tgnatian 
perception of the universe i s ba s i ca l ly sensuous in 
qua l i ty . An Ignat ian man does not discard the worlds 
but ra ther t r i e s t o have a f i rs t -hand experience of i t . 
He i s ravished by the beauty of things because they 
transmit the news of the existence of God, His 
a t t i t ude t o t he beau t i fu l th ings of the world i s 
ba s i ca l ly sacramental. He i s firmly of the view tha t 
a l l things lead him back t o God and does not, therefore , 
l ike to use anything which may In the l e a s t h inder h i s 
understanding of God, He, In other words, makes a 
pe r s i s t en t e f for t t o l i v e in the world c rea ted by God 
for His greater g lory . 
Ignat ius , we are t o ld , was a so ld ie r typefying 
in himself the ideal of ch lva l r i c knighthood. He l a i d 
utmost s t r e s s on the values of perfect d i s c i p l i n e in the 
conduct of human l i f e and chivalrous decorum in personal 
r e l a t ionsh ips . The prac t ice of these values was 
enjoined on h i s followers by St . Ignat ius •*to d i s t inguish 
oneself more" by showing h i s loya l ty t o the Eternal King 
— in con t r ad i s t inc t ion t o an ea r th ly one —— in order 
t o act as the Knight of Chris t t o pull down the Standard 
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of Lucifer, He is enjoined to defeat the in te res t s of 
Lucifer by practising s tem and discreet discipline in 
his l i f e like Christ. These ideas are expressed by 
St. Ignatius in '*rhe Kingdom of Christ" and "A Meditation 
on Two Standards" which guide an Ignatian man to the 
"Election" of Christian knighthood, the t rue adherence to 
which is based on the idea of all-embracing love. 
I t is not possible t o appreciate Hopkins in a 
genuine manner without discussing the formidable 
influence of Ignatius and his sp i r i tua l i ty on h i s poetry. 
Hopkins' poetic vision was characterized in a very 
conspicuous manner by Ignatian ideals and sp i r i t ua l i t y . 
Needless to say. Hopkins had an acute poetic 
sensibi l i ty and his whole poetic endeavour was basical ly 
of a sensuous nature. His poetic sensibi l i ty consistently 
exhibits a movement from the material to the sp i r i t ua l . 
One can argue that many poets exhibit th i s kind of 
transcencSence in the i r poetic vision. But there i s 
perhaps hardly any who sacramentalized the physical 
universe in the Hopkins manner. I t can be appropriately 
said that his relation to physical universe was ecs t a t i c 
and in th is particular respect he was quire close to the 
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Romantics. In Hopkins' poet ic a e s t h e t i c s , the beauty 
of the s p i r i t u a l always overr ides t h a t of the mater ia l 
r e a l i t y . In t h i s sacramental izat ion of c rea ted beauty 
belonging to the physical universe l i e s the core of 
Hopkins' sensousness which i s guided by the s p i r i t of 
Ignat ius , 
When St . Ignat ius l a i d down the q u a l i f i c a t i o n s 
of a general o£ the Order of Jesus in the Cons t i tu t ions 
{ix.2;,6), he g r ea t l y emphasised d i sc re t ion and prudence 
in the management of the s p i r i t u a l l i f e of h i s fol lowers. 
The so ld ier of Chr i s t must always discern the mysterious 
act ions of God in h\MDan l i f e . Hopkins knew t h i s during 
h i s t ra in ing as a J e s u i t a t St . Beuno's when he wrote 
h i s longest ur-poem The Wreck of the Deutschland (1876). 
The poem can be regarded as a poet ica l ana lys i s of h i s 
discernment of the mysterious ways of 3od in the a f f a i r s 
of human l i f e . 
There can be perhaps no more accurate descr ip t ion 
of the F i r s t Week of I g n a t i u s ' Sp i r i tua l Exercises than 
the one found in Hopkins' words in The Deutschland; 
"Trod hard down with a horror of h igh t" . Herein cons i s t s 
the psychological e f fec t produced in the e x e r c i t a n t by 
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the F i r s t Week. The exe rc l t an t r e f l e c t s on h i s past 
s ins and considers himself "as an u lce r and abscess 
whence have issued so many s ins and so many inequ i t i e s , 
and such v i le poison". Under such circximstances, God's 
descent t o touch him afresh i s ap t ly described by Hopkins 
as fu l l of the "horror of he ight" , Igna t ius says : 
"Consider who God i s , against Whom T have sinned, looking 
a t His a t t r i b u t e s , comparing them with t h e i r con t ra r i es in 
myself : His wisdom with my ignorance. His omnipotence 
with my weakness. His ju s t i ce with my inequity. His 
goodness with my malice". I t i s , therefore , in the 
f i t n e s s of things that Hopkins expresses, in stanza 2, the 
a f f l i c t i v e forces of grace experienced by bim through the 
Exercises in terms of physical suffering ; "And the 
midriff a s t r a in with leaning of, laced with f i r e of s t r e s s " . 
In stanza 3, Hopkins finds himself between two 
negative s i tua t ions : on the one hand, he r e f l e c t s on h i s 
s ins and the horror they lead t o and, on the other, he 
confronts God Whom he has offended : "where was a p lace" . 
This i s the sp i r i t ua l t i gh t corner in which Ignat ius puts 
the exe rc i t an t during the F i r s t We^k: the "frown" before 
and the "hur t le" a f t e r . I t i s in such circ^imstances 
t h a t Hopkins del ivers h is "heart to t h e hea r t of the 
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Host". The phrase "fling of the h e a r t " syrnbolizes 
"the asp i ra t ion in ansvjer t o h i s insp i ra t ion" . I t a l so 
stands for the "Election" of the Exercises a f t e r a 
psychological metamorphosis intended by the Exercises . 
In h i s Commentary on The Sp i r i t ua l Exercises, Hopkins 
wr i t e s : "for there must be something which sha l l be 
tiruly the c r ea tu re ' s in the work of corresponding with 
grace : t h i s i s the arbi tr ium, the verdict on 3od 's 
side, the saying Yes, the • doing-agree ' (to speak 
barbarously) , and looked at in i t s e l f , such a nothing 
i s the c rea ture before i t s c rea tor , i t i s found t o be 
no more than the mere wish, d iscernib le by 3od 's eyes, 
t ha t i t might do as he wishes, might correspond, might 
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say Yes t o him, " 
In stanza 5, Hopkins expresses h i s sensuous 
perception of God through the world of Nature : "T k i s s 
my hand/ To the s t a r s , lovely-asunder / S ta r l igh t ,waf t ing 
him out of i t . " The Foundation of the Exercises deals 
with the whole concept of c rea ted things leading man 
back t o the Creator t ••The other things on the face of 
the ea r th were created for man's sake, and in order t o 
a id him in the prosecution of the end for which he was 
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created". 
In stanza 28, Hopkins poe t i ca l l y expresses the 
shock of the presence of the Lord » "Strike you the 
sight of i t ? look at i t loom t h e r e , / Thing t h a t she . . . 
there then I the Master , / Ipse, the only one, Chris t , 
King, Head". In stanza 29, Hopkins p o e t i c a l l y e x a l t s 
the t a l l nun and her other four col leagues who corresponded 
t o God's grace i Ah I there was a hea r t r i g h t j / There was a 
single eye j / Read the unshapeable shock n i g h t / And knew 
the who and why. " The t a l l nun knew what Igna t ius wrote 
a t Manresa tha t a l l irian are led back to God by His 
s t r e s s t "Wording i t how but by him t h a t present and p a s t , / 
Heaven and ear th are word of, worded by?" In h i s 
Cctnmentary, Hopkins wr i tes s "God's u t te rance of himself 
in himself i s God the Word, outside himself i s t h i s world. 
This world i s then Word, expression, news, of God. 
Therefore i t s end, i t s purpose, i t s purport , i t s meaning, 
i s God, and i t s l i f e or work t o name and p ra i se him". 
In the l a s t l ine of stanza 28, Hopkins finds the 
act ion of the nun similar t o tha t of Chris t : "Let him 
r i d e , her pride., in h i s triumph, despatch and have done 
with h i s doc«n the re" . In stanza 30, he regards the nun 
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as another Virgin Mary conoelving Christ anew for 
another Incarnation : "For so conceived, so t o conceive 
thee Is done;/ But here was heart-throe, b i r th of a b r a i n , / 
Word, that heard and kept thee and uttered thee outright". 
This similarity of divine and human action pin-points the 
way Divine grace operates in human l i f e . Hopkins further 
illuminates the point in his Commentarv i 
For grace i s any action, act ivi ty , on God's part by 
which, in creating or after creating, he carr ies the 
creatvire to or towards the end of i t s being, which 
is i t s self-sacrif ice to Sod and i t s salvation. 
I t i s , I say, any such act iv i ty on God's Part; 
so that so far as t h i s action or ac t iv i ty i s God's 
i t i s divine s t ress , holy sp i r i t , and, as a l l i s 
done through Christ, Christ's sp i r i t ; so far as i t 
i s action, correspondence, on the creature ' s I t i s 
actio salutar is ; so far as i t i s locked at in 
esse quleto i t i s Christ In his member on the one 
side, his member in Christ on the other. I t i s as 
if a man saldt That is Christ playing at me and 
rae playing at Christ, only that i t Is no play 
but t ruth . That i s Christ being me and -ne being 
Christ.^ , . 
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There are two q u a l i t i e s in The Deutschland which make 
i t strikingly Ignatian in content . The f i r s t i s t ha t 
Hopkins f inds the act ion of God in the wreck of the 
beutschland'. He bel ieves t ha t God placed human beings 
in such physical agony tha t they must choose quickly t o 
consign t h e i r l i v e s t o Him renewing the Passion and the 
Crucifixion. The other Ignat ian q u a l i t y of the poem 
cons is t s in the service t h a t the nuns offer Chr i s t , They 
consign themselves t o Him in a ho r r ib l e s i t u a t i o n . The 
Way they do i t i s heroic , ch iva l r i c and knight ly which 
prec ise ly bears the stamp Ignat ius put on the Society 
of Jesus : ' the g rea tes t sac r i f i ce in the g rea t e s t 
danger made with the g rea tes t generos i ty" . By doing so, 
the nuns affirmed the majesty of Chris t the King. This, 
on i t s most profound level , i s the p i th and marrow of t h i s 
great poem. The s p i r i t and tone of The Deutschland i s 
Patent ly Ignat ian . I t s movement from agony t o joy in 
the company of Chr i s t as the exemplar of both i s the 
qaintess©nae of Chris t ian doctrine and cen t ra l t o the 
Exercises. 
In h i s important poem To what serves Mortal 
Beauty?, Hopkins t r i e s t o explore the human r e l a t i o n s h i p 
with mortal beauty. Ignat ius bel ieved tha t man should use 
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mortal beauty t o the extent of i t s leading him back t o 
God for the sake of His grea ter g lory . 
I t has already been poin ted out t h a t Hopkins' 
perception of beauty i s tantamount t o partaking himself 
of a sacrament v^ich involves s ac r i f i ce i **Give beauty 
back . . . back t o 3od, beauty ' s self and beauty ' s g iver" . 
This Ignatian a t t i tude marks the tinion of the poet with 
the p r i e s t which can be discerned in most of h i s poetry. 
In h i s nature sonnets, one f inds a gradual movement from 
the mortal beauty of the physical universe t o the immoartal 
beauty of God. One can apt ly c a l l i t the "Ignatian 
manner in Hopkins* poetic technique. Since the sonnet 
s t ruc tu re i s ideal ly sui ted t o t h i s sor t of movement, 
t h i s i s an important reason t h a t Hopkins preferred the 
sonnet as a favourite medivim of h i s poet ic expression. 
For Hopkins the lure of mortal beauty had 
dangerous implications on account of human shor ts ightedness . 
I t tends t o make i t an end in i t s e l f ra ther than a means 
t o a higher end. That i s why he c a l l s i t "dangerous". 
Hopkins' concepts of the inscape and instresB of things 
c l a r i f y the fact that the danger of being entrapped by 
mortal beauty was perhaps g rea te r for him than for 
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ordinary mortals. Since he foresaw grave consequences 
in the application of h is senses to the perception of the 
beauty of the physical world, he t r ied to r e s t r i c t h is 
relationship with i t . He i s always keen to adapt h is 
relationship to such beauty with a view to satisfying 
both his a r t i s t i c and religious sens ib i l i t i e s . This is 
perhaps the reason that he could not become a painter, 
although he had ample inclination for i t . Ignatius 
provided Hopkins with the vision and the s p i r i t which 
enabled him to consummate both his religious and airt lstic 
aspirations to the desired extent. 
Hopkins' poetry presents a grand c^^rribination of 
an inseeing imagination and a penetration into the 
dseper springs of language and i t s dynamics. This gives 
the stamp of individuality to his poetic vision and a r t . 
I t can now be said with certitude tha t St. Ignatius 
profoundly influenced Hopkins' poetic sens ib i l i ty , 
Hopkins shows a rel igious sensibi l i ty in embryo even in 
his early poems. In Heaven-Haven, which he wrote sometime 
before 1866, he looks for a spir i tual El Dorado i 
I have desired to go 
Where springs not fall 
To f ields v^ere f l i e s no sharp and sided hai l 
And a few l i l i e s blow. 
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And I have asked t o be 
Where no storms come. 
Where the green swell i s in the havens d^ jmb. 
And out of the swing of the sea. 
In h i s poem Nondum (1866), Hopkins makes an 
explorat ion of the divine t r u t h . The poem ca^^ries the 
motto, "Verily Thou Art a 3od tha t Hidest Thyself". 
Although the poet cc«nplains t ha t God seemingly does not 
respond t o the human psalms, he fee ls convinced tha t the 
sole prerogative of forgiving sins r e s t s with Him, There 
seems t o be an Ignatian ra t iona le behind t h i s J 
"It wi l l much benefi t him who i s receiving the 
Exercises t o en ter upon them with a l a rge hear t 
and with l i b e r a l i t y towards h i s Creator and 
Lord, offering a l l h i s des i res and l i b e r t y t o Him, 
in order t ha t h i s Divine Majesty may make use 
of h i s person and of a l l he possesses according 
t o His most holy wil l ". ^ 
Hopkins' The Habit of Perfect ion (l866) poin ts 
t o the fact t h a t he was fu l ly predisposed t o espouse the 
Jesui t creed inasmuch as i t deals with the quintessence 
^0 
of t r a d i t i o n a l Chr i s t i an i ty » s p i r i t u a l fnai t lon through 
asceticisiD. In t h i s poem a l l contact with the external 
world is shut off for the sake of the i l lumination of 
the inner self : 
Be shelled, eyes, with dovible dark 
And find the uncreated l i g h t : 
This ruck and ree l which you remark 
Coils, keeps, and t ea se s simple s igh t . 
Pala te , the hutch of t a s t y l u s t . 
Desire not to be r insed with wine: 
The can must be so sweet, the c rus t 
So fresh tha t come in f a s t s d iv ine . 
The poem i s a lso noteworthy because Hopkins in the l a s t 
unquoted stanza, mentions Poverty which i s one of the 
th ree obl iga tory vows prescr ibed by Ignat ius for a 
J e s u i t . 
Hopkins expresses a more profound ins ight in to 
r e l ig ious experience in The Lantern out of Doors (1877) 
by showing poe t i ca l ly a new and more comprehensive 
awareness of s p i r i t u a l goals and t h e i r fulf i lment . In 
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conformity with the teachings of Ignat ius , Christ Is the 
" f i r s t , f a s t , l a s t f r iend" of man t 
Christ minds; Christ's i n t e r e s t , what t o avow or amend 
There, eyes them, hear t wants, care haunts, 
foot follows kind. 
Their ranscm, t h e i r rescue, and f i r s t , fas t l a s t 
f r iend. 
St , Ignat ius wr i tes : "And the other th ings were 
created for man's sake, and in order to aid him in the 
prosecution of the end for which he was created", Hopkins 
beheld "other t h i n g s " and r ea l i zed the t r u t h t ha t God 
, , .hews mountain and continent. 
Earth, a l l , out; who with t r i c k l i n g incr&nent. 
Veins v i o l e t s and t a l l t r e e s makes more and more; 
The end for which man was created — t h e 
g l o r i f i c a t i o n of God i s a l so highl ighted in 
Pied Beauty the more so because God i s the creator 
of the var iegated beauty of t he dif ferent objects of 
perception in the physical world : 
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All things counter, o r i g i n a l , spare, strange; 
Whatever i s f i ck le , f reckled (Who knows how?) 
With swift, slow; sweet, sour; adazzle, dim; 
He fa thers forth whose beauty i s past change: 
Praise him. 
Ignat ius argued t h a t man should use crea tures as 
a medivim for the understanding of the beauty of 3od. The 
quest ion v^ich always vexed Hopkins" mind was i How t o 
accord permanence t o '"beauty-in-the-ghost" by which he 
meant s p i r i t u a l beautyf To f ind an answer t o t h i s 
quest ion, Hopkins, in The Leaden Echo and the Golden Scho^ 
was led t o I g n a t i u s ' p re sc r ip t ion for the prudent use of 
the t e r r e s t r i a l (Ejects of percept ion t 
Resign them, sign them, seal them, send them, 
motion them with b rea th . 
And with sighs soaring, soaring sighs del iver 
Them; beauty- in- the-ghost , de l iver i t , ea r ly 
now, long before death 
Give beauty back^ beauty, beauty, beauty, 
back t o God, beau ty ' s se l f and beau ty ' s giver. 
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In the Prelude t o the F i r s t Exercise of the 
F i r s t Week, Igna t iu s enjoins the exe rc i t an t t o see the 
plac3e of the med i t a t i \ ^ matter with the eyes of the 
imagination. He further t e l l s the eye rc i t an t t h a t when 
meditation i s on Invis ib le th ings , ' the composition wi l l 
be t o see with the eves of the imagination and t o consider 
tha t my soul i s imprisoned In t h i s cor rup t ib le body, and 
my whole self in t h i s vale of misery, as i t were among 
brute beas ts , . . . " This i s the subject-mat ter of the 
octe t of The Caaed Skylark, the f i r s t qua t ra in of which 
i s quoted below i 
As a dare-gale skylark scanted in a dul l cage 
Man's mounting s p i r i t in h i s bone-house, 
mean house, dwells — 
That b i rd beyond the remembering h i s free f e l l s ; 
This in drudgery, day-labouring-out l i f e ' s age. 
In sacred h i s to ry , the F i r s t Sin was committed bv 
the Angels who "coming t o pr ide, were changed from grace 
Into malice and hur led from Heaven t o Hel l " , I t i s thus 
tha t Ignat ius wr i t e s about i t in the Exerc ises . Hopkins 
poe t i ca l ly envisions t h i s hor r ib le scene in The 
Shepherd's Brow t 
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The shepherd's brow, fronting forked l igh tn ing , owns 
The horror and the havoc and the glory 
Of i t . Angels f a l l , they are towers, from heaven — 
a s to ry 
Of j u s t , ma j e s t l ea l , giant groans. 
The Second Sin was that of Adam and Eve whose 
disobedience t o God, according t o Igna t ius , t a rn i shed the 
htiman race and led "so many men being put on the wav t o 
Hel l" , In the subsequent l i n e s of the above-mentioned 
poem, Hopkins draws t h i s p ic ture of the f a l l e n man and 
h i s mate. The vision of mankind t h a t he p resen t s in 
these l ines i s r e a l l y t e r r i f i c . Hopkins handles the 
theme of the corruption of man in The P o r t r a i t of Two 
Beautiful Young People an unfinished poem about a 
brother and s i s t e r in which he exclaims : "O I admire and 
sorrow". He fur ther wri tes in t h i s poem : 
. , , What worm was here, we cry. 
To have havoc-poc}ced so, see, the 
hung-heavenward boughs? 
Enough; corruption was the wor ld ' s f i r s t woe. 
The Second Exercise In the F i r s t Week of the 
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Exercises i s a meditation on s in s . In t h i s Exercise, 
Ignatius wants the exerc l t an t t o consider the horror of 
a l l those sins Which he has coinmitted. He ought t o 
view himself as an "ulcer and abscess". These two 
images obviously h ighl ight the idea of man's chronic 
s t a t e of s infulness . Hopkins a l so expresses t h i s 
diseased condition of mankind in terms of physical 
corruption : 
I am ga l l , I am heartburn. God's most deep decree 
B i t t e r would have me t a s t e : my t a s t e was met 
Bones b u i l t in me, f lesh f i l l e d , blood brltimed 
the curse. 
Selfyeast of s p i r i t a dull dough sours. T see 
The los t are l i k e t h i s , and t h e i r scourge t o be 
As I am mine, t h e i r sweating selves; but worse, 
(I wake and feel . . . ) 
In the second par t of the Contemplation on the 
Klngdon of Christ , Ignat ius enjoins an e x e r c l t a n t "to 
considsr tha t a l l who have the use of judgement and 
reason wi l l offer t h e i r whole selves for labour" . This 
idea of service i s a s taple theme of the Exercises and 
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Hopkins was f a i r l y influenced by i t . In h i s poem, 
Morning, Middav> and Evening Sacr i f i ce , Hopkins p o e t i c a l l y 
expresses the idea of a voluntary and absolute offering 
of oneself t o Christ : 
The dappled die-away 
Cheek and wimpled l i p . 
The gold-wisp, the a i ry -grey 
Eye, a l l in fellowship— 
This, a l l of t h i s beauty blooming. 
This, a l l t h i s freshness fuming. 
Give God while worth consuming. 
On the fourth day of the Second Week, a 
r e t r e a t a n t , in accordance with Ignatian teachings, i s 
required t o meditate on the Two Standards : The Standard 
of Chris t and The Standard of Lucifer. Hopkins l ikewise 
meditates on the Two Standards in one of h i s d i f f i c u l t 
poems Spelt from S iby l ' s Leaves and t r i e s t o show how 
d i f f i c u l t and necessary i t i s for a man t o choose the 
standard under which he would l ike t o act : 
Our evening is o\^r us, our night whelms, whelms, 
and wi l l end u s . 
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Only the bea)c-leaved boughs dragonish damask the 
tool-smooth bleak l i g h t ; black. 
Ever so black on I t . Our t a l e , O our oracle I Let l i f e , 
waned, ah l e t l i f e wind 
Off her once skeined s ta ined veined va r ie ty upon, a l l 
on two spools; pa r t ; pen, pack 
Now her a l l in two f locks, two folds-black, white; r igh t , 
wrong; reckon but, reck but, mind 
But these two; ware of a world where but these two t e l l , 
each off the other; of a rack 
Where, self wrung, self s trung, sheathe-and s h e l t e r l e s s , 
thoughts against thoughts in groans grind. 
In the Second Week, the exerc i t an t i s enjoined t o 
contemplate on the Kingdom of Chr is t , the higher meaning 
of which i s t o be understood through i t s comparison with 
the kingdom of a temporal k ing. Hopkins' poem. The 
Soldier i s stronglv influenced bv t h i s ac t of contemplation 
reccmmended by Igna t ius . The poem can b e t t e r be under-
stood by considering what Igna t ius says in the Exercises ; 
" , , , if we consider the temporal King's summons t o h i s 
subjects , how much more worthy of considerat ion i s i t t o 
see Christ our Lord, the Eternal King, and before him the 
whole world, a l l of whom and each in p a r t i c u l a r He c a l l s . 
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and says : 'My wi l l i s to conquer the whole world, and 
a l l enemies, and thus to enter in to the glory of My 
Father, Whoever, therefore, dss i res t o come with me 
must labour with Me, in order t h a t following me in pain, 
he may l ikewise follow Me in g lory ' • ' . ^ Such i s the 
s p i r i t u a l benef i t of joining the army of Chr i s t . If a 
soldier serves t h i s army whole-heartedly, Chris t wi l l 
decorate him as no ear th ly king can. Here i s the 
Sestet of t h i s sonnet ; 
Mark Christ our King. He knows war, served 
t h i s soldier ing through; 
He of a l l can handle a rope b e s t . There he bides 
in b l i s s 
Now, and seeing somewhere some man do a l l 
t h a t man can do. 
For l o \ ^ he leans forth, needs h i s neck 
must f a l l on, k i s s . 
And cry '0 Christ-done deed I So God-made-flesh 
does too t 
Were I cane o 'er again ' c r i e s Chris t ' I t should 
be t h i s ' . 
In The Windhover^ which Hopkins considered h i s 
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best composition, the poet i s fascinated by the marvellous 
f l i g h t of the falcon. The b i rds act of f l i g h t puts 
Hopkins in mind of ch iva l r i c kn ight -e r ran t ry , e s p e c i a l l y 
because the sonnet contains severad images from t h a t realm. 
The analogy between the majestic act of the b i r d and i t s 
ch iva l r i c knight -er rant ry in the temporal sense reminds 
Hopkins of the knight-errantry of Christ recommended by 
Igna t ius . 
The achievement of t h a t goal i s , however, arduous. 
But the s p i r i t u a l benef i ts of becoming the kn igh t -e r r an t 
of Christ are ever las t ing . The r ea l answer t o I g n a t i u s ' 
question "what shall I do for Christ?" cons i s t s in choosing 
the Standard of Chris t and f ight ing for the permanence of 
his Kingdcm in order that his Kingship be proclaimed. 
This i s the meaning of Ignatian Election during the 
Second Week of the Exercises and Hopkins gives a poe t i c 
expression t o i t : 
Brute beauty and valour and act , ch, a i r , p r ide , 
plume, here 
Buckle I AND the f i re t h a t breaks frcm thee then, a b i l l i o j 
Times t o ld love l i e r , more dangerous, O my cheval ie r I 
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No wonder of i t : sheer p lod makes plough dcwn s i l l ion 
Shine, and b l u e - b l e a k embers, ah my dea r . 
F a l l , g a l l themse lves , and gash gold-verm i l l ion. 
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135. THE WRECK OF THE DEUTSCHLAND 
The readere of Qerard Manley Hopkins are already faailiar 
with the circUTistances of the co-aposition of The Wreck of the 
Deutschland (1876). Hopkins had abandoned writing poetry seven 
years before he conposed the ode on account of certain scruples 
which began to affect his conscience after his entry into the So-
ciety of Jesus in 1861. He, however, could not break away from 
his poetically subtle and sensitive ••nlnd. Although he wrote 
nothing for seven years, his mind was poetically active during 
the period. Naturally enough, his charged poetic sensibility 
found an outlet with such profusion in The Deutschland that 
he, for a tine, showed signs of exhaustion, especially because 
he could not conpose anything of greater poetic mrrit than 
The Pemiaen Pool and The Silver Jubilee (1S'^6). 
It should be nentioned at the very outset that Hopkins 
wrote his verse to be declaitned: 
Ine'eed, when, on so.nebody returning ne the Eurydlce, 
I opened and read some lines, as one coinonly reads 
whether prose or verse, with the eyc's, so to say, only, 
it struck -ae aghast with a kind of raw nakedness and 
umiitigated violence I was unprepared for: but take 
breath and read it with the ears, as I always wash to 
be read, and Tiy verse becones all rirht. 1 
7Z 
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The declamatory quality of The Deutschland is reinforced by 
the eraploynent of Sprung Rhythn which helps the poet in giving 
vent to the imaiediacy of his thoughts and feelincs. This quality 
of the poem beccnes further conspicuous through the use of 
certain rhetorical devices: asyndaton, hyperbaton, and aposio-
pesis. 
Robert Bridges lescribed The 'deutschland as "a great dragon 
folded in the gate to forbid all entrance" to Hopkins' poetry. 
Further-aore, he levels charges of obscurity and oddity against 
the poeTi. As for these charges, they seen to be valid to a 
certain extent only to a novice who "-s perhaps bewildered by 
Hopkins' twisted syntax ani neologls'ss. Those who have already 
applied their brains to his poetry are fa-niliar with his innate 
fondness for lateral thinking which does not necessarily take 
into account any logical progression. The i'apact of t'-e "uni-
fied complex of the sensibl"^  qualities of an object" -nakes hin 
think several thoughts together. In other words, he tries to 
transTiute his multiple perceptual reaction to objects into an 
inscape of words. The inscape is int'-'n^ 'ed to penetrate the 
deeper levels of huTian consciousness. This practice induces 
him to build a word-order which betrays a syntactical and 
graiimatical intricacy. The involutions of -aeaning resulting 
froTB the practice are eased off considerably by the use of the 
devices of alliteration, assonance, internal rhyne and conso-
nantal chiming. Once the reader learns how to tackle the 
labyrinthine syntax of Hopkins' verse with reference to his 
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habit of reducing a number of thoughts to a single e-notional 
focality, the meaning of hie poetic utterance begins to explode 
on him. This is, briefly speaking, how Hopkins reveals the 
semantic richness of his verse. One can, therefore, say that 
while using sprung rhythm, Hopkins also uses a sprung syntax. 
The next difficulty is posed by Hopkins' neologisms and 
compound words. In order to ensure coTjpression in language, 
he coins new words which are mostly Anglo-Saxon in origin. In 
this respect he is a very patriotic poet. I do not 
wish to suggest that he does not use Latinate vocabulary in 
his poems. He enploys it only for the purpose of handling a 
sombre situation, as he does, for eya.-nple, at the beginning 
of Spelt from Sibyl's Leaves. 
The Deutschland has the distinction of bein^ ; a ur-poem in 
the Hopkins canon inasmuch as the poet employs here all his 
stylistic devices. The poem basically dea]s v.'ith a religious 
experience. 
At the very outset of the ode we fini Hopkins pi"'ing up 
a whole series of epithets in apposition to God. The first of 
them is perhaps stylistically very important: 
Thou mastering me 
God! giver of breath and brea^ .^ 
The first line, which has an adjectival force, is all-
embracing with regard to the poet's subservience to God. The 
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alliterative link between "-ndetering" and "Tie" highlights the 
closeness of the relationship between -nan and God. A sitiilar 
link exists between "breath" and "bread"—the two basic 
necessities of human life dispensed by God — with the 
addition that the link gets closer on account of a repetitive 
consonantal sound pattern. Through the iiiage of the finger, 
Hopkins wants to communicate tactically the advent of the 
sudden consciousness of God under the conditions of sin: 
"Over again I feel thy finger and find thee". Hopkins writes 
in his Comiientary on The Spiritual .exercises that grace "lifts 
the receiver froT one cleave of being to another and to a vital 
act in Christ: this is truly God's finger touching the very 
2 
vein of personality, which nothing else can reach". He speaks 
of the same "finger" to coauunicate a similar spiritual 
experience in stanza 51 of the poem: "Finger of a tender of, 
0 of a feathery delicacy, .,.". Before Hopkins is fully able 
to express the idea of tenderness in regard to God's finger, 
he juTips on to the idea of its feathery delicacy" which nerely 
highlights a difference of degree of the same divine attribute. 
The adjective "feathery"points to a sense of lightness felt by 
the human soul through the divine touch. It contrasts, for 
example, with the heaviness of sin,of which the human soul is 
divested through the Resurrection in The Capied Skylark; 
Man's spirit will be flesh-bound when found 
at best. 
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But uncumbered: raeadow-down is not distressed 
For a raihbow footing it nor he for his 
bones risen. 
In stanza 2, Hopkirxs deals with his assent to the Divine 
which has its roots in the perception of "lightning and 
lashed rod" — objects of awe, the first of which is asso-
ciated with the world of nature. As for the "lashed rod", it 
•nay refer to the simulacrua of the object which lightning 
sometimes makes on the fimaTient. Both these images evidently 
evoke ideas of terror and punish-nent. The speaker seeus to be 
reminiscing about, in a non-descript manner, so-ne spiritual 
crisis related to his conversion to the Catholic Church and 
his subsequent entrance into the Society of Jesus: "Thou 
knowest the walls, altar and hour and night", Hopkins is very 
fond of showing his sudden encounter with God as a physical 
assault on himself: 
The swoon of a heart that the sweep and the 
hurl of thee trod 
Hard down with a horror of height: 
And the midriff astrain with leaning of, 
laced with the fire of stress. 
The sudden and unforeseen descent of God causes a "swoon" 
in the speaker's human heart wherein lies the secret of his 
spiritual transformation. The word "sweep" denotes a cleansing 
action with reference to the filth of sin which has accumulated 
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in his heart. Hie infirm heart, which is incapable of bearing 
the impact of the descent of God, is thus purified by the "fire" 
of divine stress. The operation, which is similar in terns of 
God's assault on the speaker, also takes place in Carrion 
Comfort: 
Rut ah, but 0 thou terrible, why v/ouldst thou 
rude on rae 
Thy wring-world right foot rock? lay a lionlirab 
against me? scan 
With darksone devouring eyes my bruised bones? 
and fan, 
0 in turns of tempest, me heaped there; me 
frantic to avoid thee and flee? 
Hopkins expresses his acute sense of human unworthiness 
in the following lines of stanza 3-
The frown of his face 
Before me, the hurtle of hell 
Behind, where, where was a, where was a place? 
He is badly exposed to divine wrath. His efforts to "flee" 
from God ultimately bring him to the Host of the Holy Communion 
who, according to Christian theology, is the Redeemer. The 
words "dovewinged" and "Carrier-witted" in lines 6 and 7 
highlight the idea of a "homing instinct". It also loints to 
the fact that there exists an inalienable _^ff;^i'ij^tiq^rkr^he 
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speaker's heart and that of the ••Host". The relationship was 
severed for a time by the speaker's "selfbent". The winged 
"fling" of his "heart" is in fact a journey of spiritual 
transformation during which he receives increased degrees of 
grace: "To flash fro-n the fla-ne to the flane then, tower from 
the grace to the grace". 
In stanza k, the disintegration of the body is contrasted 
with a spiritual steadying. The steadying of the speaker's 
soul is Tietaphorically compared to that of a well's water 
after some turbulence. Just as water is supplied to a well 
froi 3. stream, the speaker is supplied with a new spiritual 
pressure in the form of "Christ's gift". The word "vein" is a 
felicitous choice inasmuch as it suggests the "appearance of 
a stream on a mountain-side as well as the way Christ's blood 
gushed during the Crucifixion to redeem the humanity". "Voel" 
— Welsh for hill — seems to have associations with the 
hill of Calvary where the historical drama of the Atonement 
took place. 
In stanza 2 and 5, Hopkins' apprehension of the Godhead 
is rooted merely in His wrathful aspect. But in stanza 5> he 
explores His antinomic aspect which simultaneouly consists 
of benignancy and wrath: 
I kiss my hand 
To the stars, lovely asunder 
Starlight, wafting him out of tt; and 
Glow, glory in thunder; 
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Kiss my hand to the dappled-with-daTison 
west. 
The next three lines of the stanza are a significant ins-
tance of the way Hopkins tries to decipher the existence of 
God through the application of the visual sense. For him the 
"splendour and wonder" of the created universe are always 
inhered by the Divine. It becomes the duty of man to instress 
the "mystery" through the application of his senses. The mode 
of apprehending God in the above lines is almost similar 
to the one in Hopkins' nature sonnets of 1377. Here is one 
specimen from God's Grandeur : 
The world is charged with the grandeur of God. 
It will flame out, like shining from 
shook foil; 
It gathers to a greatness, like the ooze of oil 
crushed. 
In stanza 8, Hopkins presents an analogy of the way in-
which the consciousness of Christ dawns on a man by means of 
the sensuous image of a sloe which bursts and leaves its bitter-
sweet taste in the mouth. The experience, which is uncomfortable, 
involves a cleansing action performed in an instant. The word 
"flesh-burst" used for the bursting of the sloe's pulp also 
seems to apply to the human flesh which is the syubol of carnal 
life. The sudden experience of God, presented sensuously in the 
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stanza, leads to an explosion in the human flesh which destroys 
the carnal hu-nan self. The experience is basically of an occult 
nature: "Never ask if meaning it, wanting it, warned of it— ..." 
The ultimate iuage of God in Hopkins' religious experience 
consists of certain paradoxical elements; 
Beyond saying sweet, past telling of tongue. 
Thou are lightning and love, I found it, 
a winter and warm, 
Father and fondler of heart thou hast wrung 
Hast thy dark descending and most art 
merciful then. 
The above-mentioned lines fron stnza 9 are a conglomeration 
of opposites. He presents God here as an admixture of wrath, 
love, and compassion which He manifests in different ways. 
In Hopkins, physical violence on the part of God seems to be a 
precondition to the administration of the balm of Eis love. 
God, as an embciiment of purity and sacredness, has first to 
wring the moisture of sin from the human heart before He 
darkly descends into it. 
The second part of the poem unfolds a parallel religious 
experience associated with the tall nun who faces the extremity 
of a shipwreck on the Kentish Knocks. Her tragedy involves 
indescribable physical suffering resulting in death: 
Night roared, with the heart-break hearing 
a heart-broke rabble, 
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The woman's wailing, the crying of child 
without check— 
Till a lioness arose breasting the babble, 
A prophetess towered in the tumult, 
a virginal tongue told. (Stanza 17) 
The question that arises froa the last quoted line is: 
What did the virginal tongue tell of? It obviously told of the 
Incarnation which, according to Hopkins, is an event that keeps 
itself repeating in the lives of devout Christians. 
The tragedy of the nun, her colleagues and the rest of the 
passengers in the*Deutschland' evokes tears of joy in the speaker's 
eyes. The speaker goes into ecstasies over the spiritual benefit 
he derives fro3i the experience of the nun. Her physical extremity 
is in fact the fountain-head of divine grace. Herein lies the 
essential paradox of her spiritual experience: 
Thy unchancelling poising palms were 
weighing the worth, 
Thou raairtyr-master: in thy sight 
Storm flakes were scroll-leaved flowers, 
lily showers — sweet heaven was astrew 
in them. (Stanza 21 ) 
In stanza 22, Hopkins speaks of the five stagmata of which 
the five Franciscan nuns are the "sake" in the ode. Like the 
event of the Incarnation, the event of the Crucifixion also 
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recurs, according to Hopkins, both in the lives of human beings 
and the world of nature: 
But he scores it in scarlet himself on his 
own bespoken, 
Before-time-taken, dearest prized and priced — 
Stig-na, signal, cinquefoil token 
For lettering of the lamb's fleece, ruddying 
of the rose-flake. 
The drowning of in the wild waters of the Thames in stanza 25 
is symbolic of their immersion in Christ's "fall-gold mercies". 
The compound adjective "fall-gold" is instinct with a richness 
of spiritual meaning. The mercy showered on the nun consists of 
spiritual gold and its fall is intended to "redeem the Fall" 
because the nun has mimed the Passion and Crucifixion in order 
to be a recipient of Christ's "all-fire glances". 
Stanzas 25-27 analyze the motives of the nun in calling her 
"wild-worst Best". Her basic motive seens to be rooted in a 
desire for deliverance from the "jading and the jar of the cart", 
and "time's tasking". She also craves for a transformation of 
her "sodden-with-its-sorrowing heart" into a seat of spiritual 
consolation. The formidable spiritual lesson that she learns at 
this stage of her ordeal is that the meaning of the Passion in 
solitary meditation is much "tenderer" than she now finds it 
"in wind's burly and beat of endragoned seas". This new meaning 
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of the Passion depends for its understanding on the practical 
assimilation of Christ's suffering on the Cross into the human 
personality. Herein lies the secret of one's beco-ning an 
Alter Christus. 
The significance of the nun's vision is so complex that 
Hopkins perhaps lacks words with which to bring out its true 
spiritual profundity: 
But how shall I ... make me room there: 
Reach me a ... Fancy, come faster •— 
Strike you the sight of it? look at 
it loom there, 
Thing that she ... There then! the 
Master, 
Ipse, the only one, Christ, king. Head: 
By stanza 29, the nun has fully grasped the meaning of the 
"unshapeable shock night". She recognises Christ and the purpose 
of his appearance in the storm. She has also become conscious 
of the fact that hers is the vision of the one for whom heaven 
and earth were created. There seems to be a great spiritual truth 
in it because it was through his sufferings on the earth that 
Christ gave a promise of salvation to man and thus ensured his 
entrance into the Kingdom of Heaven. She has become another 
Simon Peter: Christ's recognition is being repeated through her 
in human history with the firmness of a Tarpeian rock. 
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A new spiritual significance arises froii the fact that the 
wreck occured on the eve of the Immaculate Conception. Hopkins 
speaks of two parallel conceptions in the poem: the conception 
of Christ in Mary's woub and the one in the nun's heart. As, for 
the nun, she reconceives and redelivers Christ. It is thus that 
the nun becomes another Virpin Hary. This new birth of Christ is 
in the form of the "birth of a brain" which understands the Word 
and testifies to it "outright". 
The spiritual glory that the nun achieves does not have an 
individual significance related to her own self. The sacrifice 
that she makes in imitation of Christ is fully effectual to 
redeem the "Comfortless unconfessed" of the passengers and the 
crew of the Deutschland. The question, 
....is the shipwreck then a harvest, 
does tempest carry the grain for thee?, 
is, therefore, an answer in itself which carries profound spiritual 
i.Tiplications. The "grain" is a metaphor in Hopkins for the 
purified human spirit. The metaphor is also used in Carrion 
Comfort: "V/hy? That ray chaff might fly; my grain lie, sheer and 
clear". 
Stanzas 52-55 are replete with epithets in apposition to God 
and Christ: "master of the tides", "Ground of being and g-ranite 
of it", "an ark/For the listener", "The Christ of the Father 
compassionate", "Miracle-in-"^ary-of-flane", "a released shower" 
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and so on. The Juxtaposition of God and Christ throughout the 
ode, especially in the stanzas in question, points to the thean-
dric character of Christ's personality. Hopkins pays his final 
tribute to Christ in the last two lines of the poem using 
epithets drawn froii the worlds of chivalry, ro-nance, and religion. 
The intricate assonantal and alliterative link between the-n nakes 
Christ an integral part of the religious and secular lives of Tien: 
Pride, rose, prince, hero of us, hifh-priest 
Our hearts' charity's hearth's fire, our 
thoughts' chivalry's throng's Lord. 
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H i . THE 1877 SONNETS 
After h i s e l e c t e d s i l ence , Hopkins t»rote The 
Wreck of the Deutschland In 1876 which, by v ir tue of 
being a \^-poem, unfolded the promise of many more poems 
consonant with I t s poe t i c I n t e n s i t y and complexi ty . The 
year 1876 produced nothing more of consequence, but 1877 
Is d e f i n i t e l y the r i c h e s t year of Hopkins* p o e t i c f r u i -
t i o n daring which he wrote a number of nature sonnets t o 
be discussed in t h i s chapter. These sonnets deal , b r i e f l y 
speaking, with the natural world, inscape and God. 
Hopkins u s u a l l y sent h i s poems t o h i s poe t - f r i ends 
t o apprise them of h i s metrical innovat ions . I t was 
sheerly out of humil i ty . He knew i t wel l t h a t they 
were, in f a c t , s ingu lar ly sensuous u t t erances about the 
Ininanence of God and Christ in created nature. The 
syntax, d i c t i o n and t h e o l o g i c a l ideas of t h e s e poems are 
more d i f f i c u l t than t h e i r rhythms which are powerful 
and not undaly d i f f i c u l t t o be grasped by the contempo-
rary readers of poetry. 
T , s , E l i o t c a l l s Hopkins a nature p o e t . Hopkins' 
1877 sonnets should be read and reread u n t i l t h e i r 
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r e l i g i o u s s e n s i b i l i t y f i n a l l y manifests i t s e l f , Mariani 
o f f er s a profound ins ight into the bas i c s e n s i b i l i t y of 
the 1877 sonnets When he wri tes t •The 1877 sonnets, 
therefore , by t h e i r own sacranental and p o e t i c l o g i c , 
should and w i l l be read primarily t o glean frc^ them 
what Hopkins be l i eved he_ had gleaned fr«n nature : 
onto log ica l and concrete traces of the Incarnation in 
the countryside of Wales•*, 
A c l o s e study of Hopkins' Journals and Note-Books 
r e v e s l s the f a c t that he was ravished by a sense of 
r e l i g i o u s e c s t a s y when he gazed on the beauty of the 
physical universe . Here i s one such en try from h i s 
Journal for May 18, 1870 » 
One day when the b l u e b e l l s were in 
bloom, I wrote the fo l lowing . I do 
not think I have seen anything more 
beauti ful than the b luebe l l I have 
been looking a t . I know the 
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beauty of our Lord by it. 
The quoted passage raises an important questioni 
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Hcyw i s the beauty of Chris t r e l a t e d t o that of the 
b luebe l l? The r e l a t i o n presupposes the Ignatlan idea 
that the physical univsrse c o n s i s t s of count le s s i n f i n i -
tes imal se lves v^ich o r i g i n a l l y belong t o the I n f i n i t e 
Sel f of t h e i r Creator. Hence they a l l r e f l e c t His 
g lory . A ireading of Hopkins* nature sonnets wr i t t en in 
1877 conveys the impression that there i s seemingly a 
t r i p l e inhering of the Divine in created nature. At 
t imes i t i s inhered by God, a t t imes by Christ and a t 
t imes by the Holy Ghost. Hopkins does not seem t o make 
any substant ia l d i s t i n c t i o n between the persons of the 
Christ ian Trini ty because God, whose manifestat ion he 
f inds in the beauty of the o b j e c t s of nature i s b a s i c a l l y 
t r iune . 
Here i s another e n t r y from h i s Journal for August 
17, 1874 I 
As we drove home the s tar s came out 
thick » I l e a n t back t o look at them 
and my heart opening more than usual 
praised our Lord t o and in whom a l l 
that beautV comes home. 
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Another en t ry for September 24, 1870 reads « 
This busy working of nature wholly 
Independent of the ea r th and seeming 
to go on in a s t r a i n of time not 
reckoted by our reckoning of days and 
years but simpler and as i f cor rec t ing 
the preoccupaticm of the world by 
being preoccupied with and appealing 
t o and dated t o the day of judgement 
was l ike a new witness t o God and 
f i l l e d me with de l ight fu l f ea r . ^ 
Attention should be paid in the preceding two 
passages to the fact t ha t a look a t the s t a r s open the 
p o e t ' s hear t "^ore than usual** and the ""busy working of 
na tu re" f i l l s him with a "delightful f ea r" . The word 
"delightful** se«T»s t o stand for " e c s t a t i c " in i t s r e l i g ious 
sense, and "fear" for the "horror of he igh t " about which Hopkins 
speaks in stanza 2 of The Deutschland, Hopkins' mode of 
apprehending the Godhead seems t o be charac te r ized 
throughout h i s poetry by ce r t a in incompatible q u a l i t i e s 
(as suggested by the phrase "del ightful fear") by which 
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he t r i e s to h ighl ight h i s human distance from the Divine. 
His 1877 sonnets are poems of visual quest for 
the Godhead In the physical universe. A r e l i g ious , l ike 
Hopkins, b lesses himself on the consummation of t h i s quest 
in The Deutschland, 5 » 
Since t h o ' he i s under the worlds' 
splendour and wonder. 
His mystery must be Instressed, s t ressed; 
For I greet him the days I mset him, and 
b l e s s when I understand. 
Robert Bridges was of the opinion t h a t Hopkins' poetry 
betrayed a "naked encounter of sensualism and ascet ic ism". 
There i s , however, no denying the fac t t ha t h i s nature 
sonnets stand as open negations of the charge l eve l l ed by 
Bridges inasmuch as they show a consis tent e f f o r t on the 
p o e t ' s par t t o fuse the sensual with the a s c e t i c . In fac t 
the basic urge to ascet icism cannot take place unless the 
asce t ic Is convinced of the existence of the Deity with 
whom he s t r i ve s t o reuni te h is se l f . I t i s perhaps for 
t h i s reason tha t the medixim Hopkins chooses for the 
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affirrnation of the Divine I s v i sua l . This i s a l so 
recorrmended by St , Ignatius in The S p i r i t u a l Sxercises^ 
which exerc ised a seminal influence on Hopkins. 
The tendency to explore the inhering of the 
s p i r i t u a l and the asce t ic ideals in the physical beauty of 
the universe i s not an af ter thought in Hopkins' poetry. I t 
seems t o have passed through a grackial process of evolution. 
We f ind t h i s tendency even in such an e a r l y poem as Nondjm 
(1866) : 
We see the g l o r i e s of the ea r th 
But not the hand t h a t wrought them a l l s 
Night to a myriad world gives b i r t h . 
Yet l ike a l i gh t ed empty h a l l 
Where stands no host a t door or hearth 
Vacant c r e a t i o n ' s lamps appal . 
To understand God's Grandeur, i t i s of utmost 
importance t o consider the following passage t 
All things are the re fore charged with 
love, are charged with God and if 
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we know how t o touch them gives off 
sparks and takes f i r e , y i e ld drops and 
flow, r ing and t e l l of him. 
The passage has a c lear poet ic counterpart in the 
f i r s t l ine of the poem : "The world i s charged with the 
grandeur of God", The images, which have been used in the 
second and t h i r d l i ne s of the oc te t , are not merely of 
visual s ignif icance. They also seem t o be c lose ly r e l a t e d 
t o the l i g h t of the human I n t e l l e c t which man has received 
as a g i f t from God. The image of the "shook f o i l " unfolds 
i t s basic significance through an in te rac t ion between the 
l i g h t of the human i n t e l l e c t and the br igh tness of the 
surface of a go ld - fo i l . The bas ic difference between the 
l i g h t of the i n t e l l e c t and the br ightness of the gold- fo i l 
l i e s in t h e i r being ac t ive and passi \« agents . Once the 
human I n t e l l e c t s p i r i t u a l l y ac t iva t e s I t s e l f t o shed i t s 
rays of understanding on the passive sheen of God's 
grandeur immanent in created beauty, there gushes out a 
flood of divine r ad ia t ion . The image i s thus charged with 
the idea of "lightning r a p i d i t y " . 
The "ooze" Image, which has been var ious ly 
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construed by conmentators, has a t I t s back the idea of 
pressure which Hopkins always terms as "stress'* in h i s 
poetry, As Geoffrey H. Hartman comments x "The sense of 
pressure or s t r e s s is the s ixth and rad ica l sense in the 
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experience of Hopkins", The second mode through which 
the grandeur of God manifests i t s e l f in the beauty of the 
physical world is explained by re fe r r ing to the way o l ives 
or oi lseeds are sxibjected to pressure which leads t o a 
t r i c k l i n g in of the drops of o i l . The process gradually 
keeps on ra i s ing the level of o i l in a conta iner . This 
image seems t o have a t i t s roots the idea of a slow and 
gradual apprehension of God's grandeur. Hopkins thus 
speaks of two di f ferent modes through which God manifests 
Himself: abrupt and grad ia l . These modes have a lso been 
mentioned by Hopkins in The Deutschland, 10: 
Whether a t once, as once a t a crash Paul, 
Or as Austin, a l inger ing-out sweet s k i l l . 
Make mercy in a l l of us , out of us a l l 
Mastery, but be adored, but be adored King, 
We a l so find t h e i r mention in St . Alphonsas 
Rodriguez t 
^ 
Yet God (that hews mountain and cont inent . 
Earth, a l l , outx who, with t r i c k l i n g 
increment 
Veins v i o l e t s and t a l l t r e e s roaloes more 
and more) 
The passage i s important because the phrase 
• tr ick l ing increnent" e l u c i d a t e s the mode of div ine 
manifestation exempl i f i ed by the "ooze** image. 
Hopkins moves on from the perception of the v i sua l 
t o the explorat ion of the moral in l i n e k of the o c t e t . 
The question he asks i s of cruc ia l s i g n i f i c a n c e : '\rtiy do 
men not reck h i s rod?" The words "reck" and "rod" are 
the poe t ' s favour i te s In a s i t u a t i o n where there arises the moral 
issue of the human subservience t o the author i ty of God t 
"reck but, mind/ But these two . . . " (Spelt from S i b y l ' s 
Leaves). The ques t ion in l i n e 4 a l s o s e t s forth a 
contrast between •'God's manifest glory" and "man's black 
indif ference" to i t . A s imi lar contrast i s perhaps 
suggested in the fol lowing l i n e s of Hurrahing i n Harvest? 
And the azurous hung h i l l s are h i s 
world-wielding shoulder 
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Majestic — as a s t a l l i o n stalwart , 
very v i o l e t - s w e e t I —• 
These th ings , these things were here and 
but the beholder 
Wanting . • . 
The recurrenoB of "have trod" In l i n e f i v e of 
God's Grandeur seems t o recapture the passing away of 
success"ive human generat ions . They branded the earth 
with "M r^ade •* which etymologic a l l y i s very c l o s e t o "Miread", 
The word "trade" seems t o have been used in a double sense 
of the treading of generations and t h e i r trading which 
always keep a l l s p i r i t u a l contemplation In abeyance. Apart 
from i n t e r n a l l y rhyming with "sear", which has both the 
connotations of branding and making dry, "blear" and 
"smear" show c lose a s soc ia t i ons with the idea of b lurr ing . 
Now;the meaning \*iich emerges from t h i s suggest ive j u x t a -
p o s i t i o n of words i s that the " to l l" with which success ive 
generat ions including Hopkins* own during the Industr ia l 
Revolution have been preoccupledjhas branded the eaxrth 
with i t s hot haste and blurred the human apprehension of 
the grandeur of God so manifest In the variegated beauty of 
the e a r t h . The word "smudge" means choking smoke in i t s 
noun sense but i t a l s o has a s s o c i a t i o n s with the idea of 
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blurr ing in I t s verbal connotation, "^en's smell" Is 
produced by the sweat of •H^oil" and associated with the 
sense of smell. The extent of the Insens i t i za t ion of 
the media of human consciousness i s thus widened in the 
l a s t l i n e of the octet t o t h e t a c t i l e sense » "nor can 
foot f ee l , being shod". The t o t a l meaning of l i n e s 4"-8 
i s thus heavi ly loaded with the ideas of the defilement 
and b lur r ing of both the t a c t i l e and visual media of 
human consciousness. 
The l i n e s "the s o i l / Is bare new, nor can foot 
feel being shod" are rep le te with an ecological concern 
for the searing of the beaaty of nature , A s imi lar 
concern seems t o have been voiced in some other poems » 
Binsev Poplars, Duns Scotus ' s Oxford, Inversnaid, and 
Rlbblesdale. 
In spi te of the ravages of i ndus t r i a l development 
in England, nature has not spent i t s t reasure of "freshness 
deep down th ings" . The fac t of the human i n s e n s i t i z a t i o n 
t o the divine feel of nature^ so touchingly expressed in 
God's Gran<feur. i s a lso lamented by Hopkins in Rlbblesdale» 
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And what Is e a r t h ' s eye, or hear t e l s e , wheire 
Else, but In dear and dogged man? ~ 
Ah, the he i r 
To h i s own selfbent so bound, so 
t i e d t o h i s t u rn . 
To t h r i f t l e s s reave both our r ich 
round world bare 
And none reck of world a f t e r , 
t h i s bids wear 
Earth brows of such care , care and 
dear concern. 
The l a s t four l i n e s of God's Grandeur piresent a 
vivid image of the dawning sun. The image i s charged 
with the s t r e s s of divine love communicated t o man through 
the Holy Ghost, The verb ••broods" and the phrase "Varm 
breast•• are c lose ly associated with the process of hatching, 
They can simultaneously be associa ted with the idea of 
maternal love. As the Holy Ghost i s a bond of love 
between the f i r s t and the second persons of the Chris t ian 
Tr in i ty , so i s he a lso a bond of love between God and man. 
The image of the Holy Ghost (tantamount t o t h a t of the 
r i s i n g sun), therefore , conveys news of God who loves man 
the same way as a fowl loves i t s brood. Concerning t h i s 
image, Paul A, Mariani wri tes « •Hopkins i s equating 
ontological ly , not p a n t h e i s t i c a l l y or even analogical ly . 
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the r i s ing sun with th© glorious manifestat ion of the 
Triune God in the Person of the Holy G h o s t , . . . "^ The 
•Varm b r e a s t " of the Holy Ghost i s , the re fore , the disc of 
the sun and h i s "bright wings" i t s rays . Thus the 
profuseness of God's love i s ne taphor ica l ly proport ionate 
t o the profuseness of the rays of the sun. 
The following passage from Hopkins* notes on 'The 
Contemplation t o Obtain Love" further e l u c i d a t e s the meaning 
of the image i 
This contemplat ion. . . i s the contemplation 
of the Holy Ghost sent t o us through c rea tu res . 
Observe then i t i s on love and the Holy Ghost 
i s c a l l e d Love. . . shown "in operlbus" , the 
works of God's finger; . . . cons i s t ing "in 
coimunication" e t c . , and the Holy Ghost as he 
i s the bond and mutual love of f a the r and son, 
so of God and man; tha t the Holy Ghost i s 
uncreated grace and the sharing by man of 
the divine nature and the bestowal of himself 
by God on man. 
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The beaaty of the Creation forms an Inalienable 
bond between God and man. This seems to be the dominant 
note of Hopkins ' sacramental a t t i t u d e t o nature which i s 
so pronounced not only in the poem in question but a l l 
through h i s sonnets wr i t t en In 1877, Hopkins further 
wr i tes in h i s Connmentary on The Sp i r i t ua l Exercises t 
God i s so deeply present t o everything 
, . , tha t i t would be impossible for 
him but for h i s i n f i n i t y not t o be 
idsn t i f l ed with them or, from the other 
side, impossible but for h i s i n f i n i t y 
so t o be present t o them , , . I mean 
a being so in t imate lv present as 
God i s t o other th ings would be i d e n t i -
f ied with them were i t not for God's 
In f in i ty and were i t not for God's 
In f in i ty he coald not be so int imately 
10 present t o t h i n g s . 
David A, Downes has spoken of the t r i p a r t i t e 
s t ruc ture of Ignatlan meditat ion in many of Hopkins' 
sonnets. Lines 1 t o 3 of "God's Grandeur" record an 
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instance of visual observation on the p o e t ' s pa r t . He 
medi ta t ively analyzes the s p i r i t u a l s ignif icance of h i s 
observation frc«n l i n e s 4 t o 10. The s p i r i t u a l good of the 
meditati\re matter i s f i na l ly unfolded in the remaining 
l i n e s of the sonnet. I t i s thus t h a t the s t ruc tu re of 
Ignat ian meditation i s incorporated in the sonnet in 
quest ion. 
Four sonn?ts by Hopkins lament a l o s s of rapport 
betvjeen man and created nature : God's Grandeur, In the Valley 
of the Slwy, The Sea and the Skylark, and Ribblesdale 
(1882). 
Hopkins' re l ig ious poetry is deeply concerned 
with the fac t that created nature cons is t s of d i s t i nc t i ve 
selves which communicate the i n s t r e s s of t h e i r Creator in 
nximerous ways t 
Each mortal thing does one th ing and the same; 
Deals out t h a t being indoors each one dwells; 
Selves— goes i t a s l f ; myself i t speaks and spe l l s . 
Crying What I do i s me» for t h a t I came. 
The communication of divine i n s t r e s s through 
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natural phenomena depends for i t s r e a l i s a t i o n on the 
appl icat ion of the human senses. The app l i ca t ion of the 
senses to the manifestation of the s t r e s s of God in 
natuse affords man a kind of s p i r i t u a l i n s t ruc t i on and 
reminds him of the bas ic purpose of h i s c r ea t ion t the 
g lo r i f i ca t ion of God. Man can perhaps discharge t h i s 
function in a b e t t e r way than created nature inasmuch as 
he is g i f ted with the f acu l t i e s of thought, speech and 
fee l ing . The Chris t ian theory of the c rea t ion of man 
is expounded by Hopkins in the ses te t of "As k ingf ishers 
catch f i r e " t 
I say more: the jus t man j u s t i c e s ; 
Keeps grace : t h a t keeps a l l h i s 
goings graces; 
Acts in God's eve what in God's eye he is—-
Chris t . . . 
The human neglect which arouses a note of lament 
in the four nature sonnets in question l i e s in the fac t 
t ha t roan has ceased to keep grace and shown a s ta rk 
indifference t o the j u s t i f i c a t i o n of h i s c r e a t i o n . Man 
was conceived in God's mind and thus he Is very c lose ly 
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JPelated t o God and C^hrlst. Now his bas ic s p i r i t u a l 
tragedy l i e s In the sinful use of h is free w i l l on account 
of which he f e l l from grace. Christ taught rnan how t o 
r i d himself of h i s sinful l o t by way of se l f - renunc ia t ion . 
But the actual s t a te of human af fa i r s t ha t Hopkins observes 
in the sonnets in question runs counter t o the example of 
Chris t . His selfbent i s so strong t h a t , in sp i t e of 
being a sensible c rea ture , he has fo r f e i t ed h i s r e l a t i o n -
ship with created na ture . Natural phenomena are a v i t a l 
source of the news of God in Hopkins' poetry $ Here i s a 
Passage from The Peutschland. 5 in which Hopkins shows his 
sacramental a t t i t u d e to nature i 
I k i s s my hand 
To the s t a r s , lovely-asunder 
S t a r l i gh t , wafting him out of i t ; and 
Glow, glory in thunder; 
Kiss my hand to the dappled-with-damson west: 
Since, t h o ' he is under the wor ld ' s splendour 
and wonder. 
His mystery must be ins t ressed , s t ressed 
For I greet him the days T meet him, 
and b les s when I understand. 
The visual sense seems to play an important role 
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in the mode of the apprehension of God which has been 
elaborated in the quoted stanza. A s imilar mode seans 
to be operatiMB throughout h is sonnets wr i t t en in 1877, I t 
i s thus tha t t he sense of sight , as Hartman says, becomes 
a moral r e spons ib i l i t y for Hc^kins, St . Ignat ius a l so 
recommends in The Sp i r i tua l Exercises the use of the human 
senses in apprehending the Godhead. The concept i s not 
only r e s t r i c t e d t o the beauty of c rea ted na ture . I t seems 
t o be equal ly applicable t o human physical beauty in To 
what serves Mortal Beauty? 
In Ignat ian philosophy, t he re seems t o be a kind 
of correspondence between man and crea ted nature in regard 
t o the g l o r i f i c a t i o n of God. Hopkins himself wr i tes t 
The sun and s t a r s shining g lo r i fy 
3od, but they do not know I t . . . 
They are something l i k e him, they 
make him known . . . but they do 
not know they do . , , Nevertheless 
what they can they always do. 
But man "can mean to give him glory" by v i r tue 
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of ce r t a in biological advantages over mute and insensate 
natu re , 
In the Valley of t h e E l w i s wr i t ten in such a 
way tha t the reader general ly f inds himself confused with 
regard t o i t s loca le . In the oc t e t , one finds a house in 
Kent extremely hospitable t o Hopkins, but the f i r s t th ree 
l i n e s of the seste t give a descr ip t ion of Wales. Hopkins 
wrote t o Bridges : 
The frame of the sonnet i s a ru le of three sum 
wrong, thus* As the sweet smell to those kind 
people so the Welsh landscape i s NOT t o the 
Welsh; and then the author and pr inc ip le of 
1 2 
a l l 4 terms i s asked to bring the sum r i g h t , 
Hopkins appreciates the kind a t t i t ude of the house-
hold, espec ia l ly because of t he consciousness of h i s own 
unworthiness in the e ^ s of God. He a l so t a l k s about a 
fragrance perceptible at the entrance which symbolises the 
welcone accorded there t o the v i s i t o r s . 
As the ses te t begins , the poet draws a con t r a s t 
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between t h i s house in Kent and the "Vorld of Wales", 
a l though t h e r e e x i s t s a p a r a l l e l In the b e a u t y of the 
n a t u r a l scenery . The pa in fu l c o n t r a s t I s f e l t when he 
t u r n s t o t h e people l i v i n g in Wales. In the Val ley of the 
Elwy, Hopkins e j a c u l a t e s t 
Lovely t h e woods, wa te r s , meadows, comibes, v a l e s . 
Al l the a i r t h i n g s wear t h a t b u i l d t h i s world of 
Wale s . 
But the poe t , a t t h e sanw t ime, lanients i "^nly the inmate 
does no t co r respond" . He, t h e r e f o r e , t u r n s in p raye r t o 
God as **lover of s o u l s " and as One who sways " c o n s i d e r a t e 
s c a l e s " . The word " s c a l e s " i s r emin i scen t of The Deutschland. 
21i "Thy unchance l l i ng p o i s i n g palms were weighing t h e 
wor th" . The poet asks God t o cure human f a i l i n g s and 
g ran t r e l i g i o u s p e r f e c t i o n t o man through the m a n i f e s t a t i o n 
of His f a t h e r l y lo"«e and '"mercy". He also t a l k s about 
these two a t t r i b u t e s of God in The Wreck 
of the Deutschland (st^inzas 9-10): " Father 
and fondler of heart thou hast wrung". 
The l o s s of human correspondence t o the purpose of 
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the c rea t ion of man by God, about which Hopkins t a l k s in In the 
Valley of the E1W.Y« is a lso bewailed in God's Grandeur: 
Generations have t rod, have t rod, 
have trod; 
And a l l i s seared with t r ade , 
smeared with t o i l ; 
And wears man's smudge and shares 
man's smell: the s o i l 
I s bare now, nor can foot fee l 
being shod. 
Hopkins seems t o h igh l igh t in the above stanza the 
human pursui t of m a t e r i a l i s t i c ends which i s character ized 
by such a hot haste t h a t i t l eads t o a sear ing of the 
"sweet landscape" of which he speaks in nibbles dale. This 
hot pursui t seems to have "smeared" c rea ted nature t o the 
e?ftent t h a t , instead of emit t ing t ranquil l iz ing fragrance, 
i t "wears man's smudge and shares man's smell". There 
seems to have taken place a v i r t u a l suspension of man's 
t a c t i l e sense in the sonneti "nor can foot feel being shod". 
The constant processes of t rad ing (so deeply suggestive of 
man's pre-occupation with purely m a t e r i a l i s t i c ends) end 
t reading (so c lose ly associa ted with the achievement of 
those ends) have thus divested the e a r t h of i t s natural 
feel of f reshness . In sp i t e of "a l l t h i s , nature i s never 
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s p e n t ; / There l i ve s the dearest freshness deep down th ings" . 
While the emphasis in God's Grandeur and In the Valley 
of the Elwv i s mainly visual , t a c t i l e and olfactory in 
regard to c rea ted nature, Hopkins t r i e s to r e g i s t e r the 
lack of human reac t ion t o "the t i de t h a t ramps against the 
shore" and the sky la rk ' s "rash-fresh rewinded new-skeined 
score" in aural terms in The Sea and the Skvlark. The 
se s t e t i s a l so character ized by a notp. of lament j 
How these two shame t h i s shallow 
and f r a i l town I 
How r ing r igh t out our sordid 
tu rb id time. 
Being pure I We, l i f e ' s pride and 
cared-for crcwn. 
Have l o s t tha t cheer and charm 
of e a r t h ' s past prime x 
Our make and making break, 
are breaking, down 
To man's l a s t dust, drain f a s t 
towards man's f i r s t slime. 
The reader i s again mads conscious of the Impurity of 
human response t o the aural beauty of the ea r t h . The fac t 
tha t the poem was wr i t ten in the Welsh mining town of 
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Rhyl evckes an associat ion with the idea of human drudgery. 
If we take the word •town" as euphemist ical ly denominating 
the "townsmen", the ep i the t s "shallow and f r a i l " widen the 
area of the app l i cab i l i t y of t h e i r meanings t o t h e i r lack 
of s p i r i t u a l ctepth and moral potency. The "two noises" , 
those of the sea and the skylark, br ing about a sense 
of shameful cont ras t with the impurity of man's ma te r i a l i s -
t i c preoccupations. These preoccupations c o n s t i t u t e a 
"sordid" and "turbid" phase of human h i s t o r y . The word 
"sordid" which means d i r t y or squ^lid a l so ca r rys the 
connotations of being meanly avar ic ious and mercenary. 
"Turbid", meaning muddy, l ikewise s i g n i f i e s the q u a l i t y of 
being disordered (Chambers Twentieth Century Dic t ionary) . 
Man, according to Hopkins, i s n a t u r e ' s "c lea res t - se lved 
spark", e spec ia l ly because he i s g i f t ed with the f acu l t i e s 
of thought, speech and fee l ing . His bas i c "make and 
making" fepitc«nized in the phrase "c lea res t - se lved spark") 
break up on t h i s account and he f i n a l l y plunges into a 
s p i r i t u a l to rpor . The whole process of h i s engrossment 
in f inancia l prof i t and loss d ives t s him of h i s divine 
impress and brings him close t o h i s " f i r s t s l ime". 
What seems t o be a i l i ng mankind i s diagnosed in 
The Sp i r i t ua l Exercises by S t . Ignat ius Loyola. Louis J . 
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Puhl, one of Ignatius* t r a n s l a t o r s , connroents : 
. . . We c a l l Sp i r i t ua l Exercises every 
way of preparing and disposing the soul 
t o r i d I t s e l f of a l l inordinate attachments, 
and, a f t e r t h e i r removal, of seeking and 
finding the wil l of 3od in the d i spos i t ion of 
1 3 our l i f e for the sa lvat ion of our souls . 
Begun the day a f te r God's Grandeur, The S t a r l i g h t 
Night i s dated February 24, 1877. The S t a r l i gh t Night i s 
character ized by the contemplation of nature which 
results in ecs tasy and r ap tu re . The various images in the 
poem c l a r i fy the fac t t h a t Hopkins was g i f t ed with sharp 
powers of the perception of the various objects of nature 
and was also able t o exp lo i t theii within the fra-nework of 
Tgnatian s p i r i t u a l i t y . One finds a constant dialogvae 
between the poet and created nature in h i s 1877 sonnets 
and t h e i r fundamental o r i en t a t ion i s sacramental in na ture . 
This is a l so the basic qual i t y of The S t a r l i gh t Night. 
Hopkins wr i tes about a personal experience in 
h i s Journal for August l7, 1874 » 
no 
As we drove hoine the s t a r s came out thick* I leant 
back t o look at them and Dy hear t opening more than 
usual praised Our Lord to whom and in whc»p a l l 
1 4 t h a t beauty comes home. 
As the octe t begins, Hopkins expresses an en thus ias -
t i c del ight in the beauty of the night sky which i s remini-
scent of The Deutschland, 5x **I k i s s my hand/To the s t a r s , 
lovely-asunder/ s t a r l igh t " . The r e p e t i t i v e use of "look" 
points t o an i n s i s t en t urgency behind the act of the 
contemplation of nature . The l ine , "O look a t a l l the 
f i re- fo lk s i t t i n g in the a i r ' ; has the q u a l i t y of c h i l d -
l ike observation inasmuch as the s t a r s are described as 
" f i re- fo lk" . The l ine has an echo in Spelt from S iby l ' s 
Leaves: " f i re - fea tur ing heaven" with "her e a r l i e s t s t a r s , 
e a r l - s t a r s , s t a r s p r inc ipa l " . 
The use of the preposi t ion "down" extends the 
range of Hopkins' poetic vision from the s t a r l i t sky to 
the e a r t h . Hidden in t h e i r "delves", the mines dug by 
the dwarfs are l ike dewv diamonds sparkling l i k e the eyes 
of the e l v e s . Expressions l ike "bright boroughs", 
"circle c i t a d e l s " , "The grey lawns cold where gold, where 
quickgold l i e s " , "windbeat, whitebeam", "airy abeles set 
in 
on a f l a re" , "Flake-doves sent f loat ing forth a t a farmyard 
scare" are a l l proofs of Hopkins* innate P|oetlc a b i l i t y for 
the use of roetaphoric language in his nature sonnets . The 
above instances br ing him very close to the p r ac t i c e of the 
Romantic poets on account of the working in h i s poetry of 
the s t r e s s of h i s poe t i c imagination. 
In l ine 8 of the octe t , the e n t h u s i a s t i c rapture 
of h i s imagination becomes calmer and h i s "0»" changes t o 
an "Ah I", The beauty of the s t a r l i t night and i t s equal ly 
beautiful r e f l ec t i on on the ear th can be in t e rp re t ed as 
an instance of divine s t r e s s immanent in c rea ted na ture . 
But i t s ef fec t on the ear th , which is "bleared, smeared 
with t o i l " i s not f e l t in the desired measure. This 
s t r e s s i s precious and one has to pay a pr ice for i t . Tt 
has been suggested tha t Hopkins i s here th inking of the 
following l i n e s of Herber t ' s Church-Porch s 
Take s t a r s for money; s ta r s not t o be t o l d 
By any a r t , but to be purchased, 
Hopkins, therefore , expresses the view tha t " i t i s a l l a 
purchase, a l l i s a p r i ze" . I t must be bought and bid for. 
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The only currency for purchasing th i s ravishing beauty of 
God Is t ha t of r e l i g ious devot 1 onx "Grayer, pa t ience , alms, 
vows". The word "vows" in l ine 9 stands for the three 
vows, in Ignatian s p i r i t u a l i t y , of poverty, c h a s t i t y and 
obedience. We find t h a t there i s ^«t a renewed upsurge 
of excitement in l i ne 10 when he again points up a t the 
s t a r s as they lock among the boughs of the t r e e s l i k e May 
blossom in the orchard. The Image of the "May-mess" 
seems t o carry ce r t a in fruitive overtones. May i s 
Mary's month and she is considered, as in The Blessed 
Virgin compared t o the Air we Breathe, as the "mediatrix" 
of divine grace. 
In h i s imaginative rapture , Hopkins does not 
forget t o r ea l i ze the fac t t h a t the beauty of the s t a r l i t 
night i s merely the external beauty of the "barn" of 
heaven. This barn conceals, "withindoors" a grea t 
s p i r i t u a l t r u th which has a sacramental value in Hopkins' 
body poe t i c . This t r u t h i s symbolized in "the shocks" of 
wheat in Christ's parable of the harvest in Matthew, x i l l . 
30; 
'Let both grow together , u n t i l the harvest ; 
and a t harvest time I wi l l t e l l the reapers . 
J13 
Gather the w»eds f i r s t and bind them in bundles 
t o be burned^ but gather the wheat into my barn ' , 
The use of the word "barn" in the sonnet i s , therefore, not 
without a sp i r i t ua l slgnificanoe. E a r l i e r in the sajne 
parable, Christ says i "The kingdom of heaven may be 
compared to a man who sowed good seeds in h i s f ie ld" , "^ood 
seeds" in the verse are obviously a svmbol for human ac ts 
leading t o grace which man consigns t o Chris t without any 
hope of iiTBTiediate reward. We are here reminded of a l ine 
in The Deutschland, 31: "Ts the shipwreck then a harvest , 
does tempest carry the grain for thee?" Within the "barn", 
man finds himself with Christ i^^ o is t r a d i t i o n a l l y consid-
ered the "spouse" (bridegroom) of the Church, according t o 
St, John 's Apocalypse. Christ Is accompanied there with 
Mary and a l l h i s saints ("hallows"). 
The mo\«ment of thought in the oc te t not only 
seems to follow a natural associa t ion of images, i t i s 
a lso character ized by an a lphabet ical order of a l l i t e ra t ion : 
a_ll, §.ir; b r igh t boroughs; c . i rcle-c, i tadels; down dim; 
diamond delves; e lves ' - eyes . One a lso f inds an inverted 
alphabet ical order in the use of arey, gold and f la re , flake 
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f loat ing for th , farmyard. Such "verbal fireworks" are 
quite common in Hopkins. 
Spring i s c l ea r in meaning and easy t o understand. 
The sonnet i s conspicuously character ized by a s t r a i g h t -
forward col loquial opening where Hopkins makes the general 
statement of h i s t he s i s i ••Nothing i s so beau t i fu l as Spring 
" Tt is fu l l of the melody of a l l i t e r a t i o n s and 
assonances: "weeds and wheels", "long and love ly and lush" . 
The poet a l so fu l ly succeeds in c l ea r ly i n t e r p r e t i n g in the 
ses t e t what he describes in the oc te t . 
Spring is resonant with the idea of "primal 
innocence" in the Garden of Eden. Hopkins seems t o have 
percei \«d a ce r t a in amount of t h i s innocence in young boys 
and g i r l s and prays in the se s t e t for i t s p rese rva t ion . 
The poet wrote several poems about the innate goodness of 
children and adul ts he mst on various occasions in h i s 
l i f e : The Handsome He^rt. Bugler 's F i r s t Com'ynininn. and 
Brothers. 
Spring, although i t has excel lences of i t s own, 
does not have the complexity of several of the nature 
us 
sonnets of Hopkins. The oc te t I s undoubtedly a vivid 
rec rea t ion of the beauty of spring which has been personi -
f ied In the sonnet. The poem revea ls the fact tha t the 
poet Is g i f ted with a sharp s e n s i t i v i t y t o natural beauty. 
In l ine 2, he describes the wild flowers ("weeds") growing 
luxur i an t ly a t h is fee t . The sky-blue eggs of the thrush 
"lock l i t t l e low heavens" and the song of the thrush Is 
reverberated by the "echoing t imbre" . The blossoming 
pear t ree seems to touch the blue sky which "is a l l in a 
rush". The lambs also seem t o be feel ing the joy of 
spring by "racing" across the rreadows. Everything r e l a t e d 
t o spring has a dynamism of i t s own. The qua l i t y of 
dynamism i s suggested in the sonnet by the use of "shoot", 
"echoing", "rinse and wring", " s t r ikes" , "rush", and 
"racing lambs". 
The picture of spring in the sonnet reminds one 
of the p ic ture of Nature before the Fal l which was very 
d i f fe ren t from the one por t rayed by Hopkins in Rlbblesdale, 
Hopkins, ravished by t h i s " ju i ce" and "joy", of spring, 
prays for I t s preservation "in g i r l and boy"; 
— Have, get , before i t cloy, 
Befoire i t cloud, Chr is t , lord, and sour with sinning. 
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Innocent mind and Mayday in g i r l and boy. 
Most, 0 ma id ' s c h i l d , t h y choice and worthy 
the winning. 
Paul Mariani ana lyses the " s y n t a c t i c a l b e a u t y " of 
1 q 
t h i s s t a n z a which s imul taneous ly o p e r a t e s in tv;o ways: 
(1) '"Oh, Chr i s t , l o rd , have, ge t the innocent mind 
and Mayday in the voung, be fore i t c l o y s , c l o u d s , 
and sours wi th s inn ing , f o r they,O Mary 's son, 
are your f i r s t choice and most worthy of 
winning (since they have not yet been b l a s t e d 
by s i n ) ". 
(2) "K^ h, cond i t i on of innocence found in t h e young,have, 
ge t Chr i s t , your Lord,before t h i s q u a l i t y in you 
c l o y s , c louds , and sours because of s i nn ing , 
f o r he, O you c r e a t u r e s of Innocence, i s (or 
shcwld be) your f i r s t choice and most worthy of 
winning ". 
This " s y n t a c t i c a l ambigdi tv" reminds one of the 
r e c i p r o c i t y between Chr i s t and man, Hopkins f u r t h e r 
e l u c i d a t e s t h i s po in t : 
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. . . . I t i s Christ in h i s member on the one side, h i s 
member in Chris t on the other . I t i s as if a man 
saldi That i s Christ plaving at me and me playing 
at Chris t , only t h a t i t i s no play but trxith; 
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That is Christ being me and me being Chr i s t . 
Thus the special object of the poe t ' s concern is the 
innocent mind of ycwth which one finds symbolized in the 
freshness of spring. This vi rginal innocence i s p a r t i c u l a r l y 
pr ized by Christ who i s himself the chi ld of Mary the Virgin. 
Hopkins, in t h i s p a r t i c u l a r connection, may a l s o be thinking 
of Robert Southwell 's poem, A Child My Choice. This pur i ty , 
l ike the beauty of the s t a r l i t night, i s not merely a g i f t 
but a lso a "purchase" and a "prize" which i s "worthy the 
winning ", 
In a l e t t e r of June 22, 1879 t o Robert Bridges, 
Hopkins descr ibes The Windhover as "the bes t th ing I ever 
wrote". Geoffrey H. Hairtman wri tes : "Hopkins' work 
becomes an ode on the eternal na t i v i t y of Chris t in the 
world of the senses. In tha t ode The Windhover i s one of 
the f ines t s tanzas" . This astute comment serves as a 
kind of axiom with regard to Hopkins' poetry. The appl 1-
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c a b i l l t y of the axiom can perhaps be further widened If the 
poem Is designated as one of the most d i f f i c u l t on the 
l i n g u i s t i c l eve l . 
In the octe t of The Windhover^ Hopkins seems t o 
be discharging the job of an observer of a kinaeathetlc drama 
plaved out In the domain of nature . The f a l con ' s i s 
obviously a so l i t a ry role in the drama in which pressure is 
exer ted against pressure when i t counters the force of the 
wind with ths vehemence of i t s f l igh t v^ich i s charac ter ized 
by singular eqtiilibrium. The perception i s pro jec ted in a 
masterly manner by " . . . h is r i d i n g / Of the r o l l i n g leve l 
underneath him steady a i r , and s t r i d i n g / H i g h the re . . , *' 
The a l l i t e r a t i o n in "morning's minion", "kingdom of day l igh t ' s 
dauphin" and "dapple-dawn-drawn falcon" c r y s t a l l i z e s the 
Idea of proximity between the falcon and the advent of the 
dayl ight . I t also seems t o make the falcon and the dawn 
in tegra ted e n t i t i e s on the phonic l e v e l . This in tegra t ion 
seems to be taking place both on the leve ls of vowels and 
consonants. The "on-the-wing mul t ip l i ca t ion" of the vowel 
and consonantal sounds of one ep i the t in the next simulates, 
on the one hand, the f l igh t of the falcon and, on the other, 
br ings about accelerat ing explosions of meaning. 
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The simultaneous nention of the dawn, morning and 
daylight In l i nes 1-2 of the oc te t mav well be taken as 
pointing t o the growing degrees of l i g h t a f t e r the t o t a l 
dark of the night , Hopkins usua l ly assoc ia tes the dark 
with the ex t inc t ion of the selfhood of t h i n g s . His Spelt 
from Siby l ' s Leaves can be c i t e d in t h i s connection. Since 
Hopkins finds the ideal of selfhood in Chr is t , there seems 
t o be an emphasis on the growing degr=»es of l i g h t in The 
Windhover in order t o prepare the rBa<ter's mind t o grasp 
the meaning of the poetic act of the transmutation of the 
falcon into the figure of Chris t . 
What ought to be noted about the poem i s i t s 
presentat ion of precise d e t a i l s of the f l i g h t of the 
falcon. I t c i r c l e s in the a i r as though cont ro l l ing i t s 
mo-^ rement ICce a t r a i n e r ringing on the r e i n of a wild 
horse, Hopkins mates an innovation in the sonnet content 
by incorporating t h i s technical de ta i l in the poem frran the 
domain of horse- r id ing . I t invests the f a l con ' s act of 
hovering in the a i r with a ce r t a in kind of masculini ty. The 
qua l i t y of ease in the f l igh t i s brought out by "then off, 
off forth on swing,/as a ska t e ' s heel sweeps smooth on a 
bow-bend" — as i f ' ' cut t Ing the figure of 8 on the ice" 
This idea i s coupled with t h a t of a "hur l" which rebuffs 
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the •Tsig wind". The. fa lcon 's f l i gh t Is obviously an 
ae s the t i c spectacle for the poet. One i s , a t t h i s stage, 
put in mind of Hopkins' On the Origin of Beautyt A Pla tonic 
Dialogue where he makes a s ign i f i can t statf^ment: "Beauty 
18 i s a r e l a t i o n and the appr*»hension of i t a ccOTparison". 
The beauty of the falcon and i t s f l i gh t leads Hopkins t o 
explore i t s r e l a t i o n with and comparison t o the b i l l i o n f o l d 
beauty of Chris t in the ses t e t of the poem, e spec i a l l y 
because the ac t of sight is a Chris tological r e s p o n s i b i l i t y 
with the poet . Apart from Hopkins' On the Origin of Beauty, 
i t w i l l be qui te sa lu tary to make a cursory analys is of h i s 
ideas on beauty in Morning, Middav and Evening Sacr i f ice , 
The Leaden Echo and the Golden Echo and To what serves 
Mortal Beauty?. Hopkins' aes the t ic ideas were b a s i c a l l y 
influenced by h i s tutor. Walter Pa te r , He perhaps did not 
write a poem l ike A Vision of the Mermaids more than once 
in h i s poe t ic career . While examining the evolut ion of 
h is ideas on beauty, we find tha t Hopkins urges us t o make 
an offer ing of "al l t h i s beauty blooming" t o 3od and t o 
use i t as a " tool" and 'Tnold i t a t C h r i s t ' s employment". 
One bas ic quest ion before Hopkins in The Echoes i s i "how t o 
k e e p , , , / Back beauty . . . from vanishing away?" I t i s 
answered dec i s ive ly by the 3olden Echo: "Yes, I can t e l l 
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such a key". The poem urges us t o "Give beauty . . . back t o 
3od, beauty 's self and beau ty ' s g i \ « r " , A s imi lar idea i s 
t r e a t e d in To what serves Mortal Beauty? where "mortal 
beauty" i s designated as "dangerous" only because i t "does 
set dancing blood" — tha t i s , i t engenders e r o t i c 
considerat ions . The question Hopkins t r i e d t o answer in 
the f i r s t two poems on beauty is ra ised and answered again 
in To what serves Mortal Beauty?. 
What do then? How meet beauty? Merely meet i t , own. 
Home at hear t , heaven's sweet g i fc , then leave, l e t 
t h a t alone. 
Yea, wish tha t though, wish a l l , 3od's b e t t e r beauty, 
grace, 
A common emphasis in a l l these thrpi** poems seems t o 
be t h a t mortal beauty is "dangerous" inasmuch as i t i s 
t ans ien t and has the p o t e n t i a l i t y t o engender f l e sh ly 
considera t ions . In order t o e te rna l i ze the t rans ience of 
mortal beaaty, i t is necessary to g i \e i t back to God, who 
is i t s rea l source, by applying to one 's l i f e the J e s u i t 
mottoj Ad malorem Dei gloriam. That i s why Hopkins gives 
i t a divine o r ien ta t ion . The apprehension of mortal beauty 
i s pr imari ly a sensuous act on the par t of a poet but i t does 
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not s tc^ there In the case of Hopkins who gives i t an 
ejctencSfid neaning by s p i r i t u a l i z i n g h i s senses. He makes the 
act of sight a great unrave l le r of Chr ls to logica l t r u t h s and 
an instrument of the attainment of grace. 
I t i s d i f f i cu l t to deny the fact t h a t the f a l con ' s 
beauty, as i t comes out during the ae r i a l drama, i s one of 
the facets of mortal beauty which i s obviously a fasc inat ing 
experience for Hopkins. But pure sensory fasc ina t ion 
deepens in Hopkins the conf l i c t between the p r i e s t and the 
poet . In order t o resolve the conf l i c t , Hopkins sxobjects 
the falcon to a process of transmutation in the s e s t e t of 
the sonnet. I t i s noteworthy in t h i s connection tha t 
Hopkins makes l i t t l e d i s t i nc t i on between the falcon and the 
material world inasmuch as he t r i e s to percei>re both through 
h i s spir i tual ized senses and e5<plore t h e i r underlying 
connections with Chr is t , 
The following l i n e s from Hurrahing in Harvest are 
of c ruc ia l significance with reference to the r e c i p r o c i t y 
of " s t ress" or "pressure " taking place between the beholder 
and the beheld t 
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These th ings , these things were here but the beholder 
Wanting; which two when they once meet, 
The heart rears wings bold and bolder 
And hurls for him, O half hur ls ea r th for him off 
under h i s fee t . 
I t I s exact ly t h i s theory of perception which Hopkins t r i e s 
t o propound when he writesx "What you lock hard a t seems 
t o look hard a t you". The rec ip roc i ty of looking hard 
between Hopkins and the falcon makes the p o e t ' s hear t s t i r 
for the "bird" and t o assimilate in himself the wondsrous 
achievement and mastery of the falcon. 
With the opening of the se s t e t of The Windhover, 
one feels t h a t Hopkins is t rying "to l i f t up , . . hear t , 
eyes" t o "glean our Saviour" through the act of s igh t . 
When the poet t a lk s about "brute beauty", "valour", "act", 
"pride" and "plume", he del ineates the abs t rac t and common 
q u a l i t i e s of the falcon ckiring i t s f l i gh t and thev obviouslv 
belong to the material world with reference t o the act of 
visual perception. By urging these q u a l i t i e s t o "buckle" 
in his "heart in hiding", Hopkins t r i e s t o subject them to 
a process of s p i r i t u a l alchemy. After the completion of 
tha t process, they fuse into the q u a l i t i e s of the personal i ty 
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of Christ t o whoiTe the poem i s dedicated. Besides, they 
also becone effectual enough t o g i \ ^ a s p i r i t u a l o r i en t a -
t ion to the poe t ' s "heart in h iding" . "Hiding** seems t o 
pose a s l igh t d i f f i cu l ty of understanding and the word has 
been construed in a var iety of ways in Hopkins c r i t i c i sm, 
I venture t o be of the opinion tha t the meaning of Hopkins* 
**heart in hiding" becctres easy enough t o understand with 
reference to the following l ines of Carrion Corrfort ; 
. , , me f rant ic to avoid thee and f lee? 
Why? Ihat my chaff might f ly; my grain l i e , 
sheer and c l ea r . 
The coming together of the fa lcon ' s q u a l i t i e s in 
the poe t ' s "heart in hiding" obviously gives b i r t h t o a 
s p i r i t u a l " f i re" which is "a b i l l i o n / Times to ld l o v e l i e r " 
and *V»orB dangerous" than the mortal ("brute") beauty of 
the falcon. The phrase "more dangerous" i s used in a 
curious manner by the poet. I t seems t o suggest the 
idea of being *'more seductive" and "more t o be feared". 
Fire i s a t r a d i t i o n a l svmbol of des t ruc t ion , divine beauty 
and love. Hcpkins, in accordance with St , I gna t i u s ' 
Meditation on the Klngdon in The Sp i r i t ua l Exercises , seems 
to have used the vocative phrase '*0 my cheva l i e r " for 
Chr is t . 
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Hopkins uses two Images a t the end of the s e s t e t 
which are of crucia l s ignificance In the poem» those of the 
••plough" and the '"blue-bleak embers'•. The Image of the 
plough Is also used In the New Ttestament (Luke, Ix . 62) 
wheie f i d e l i t y In r e l i g ious l i f e Is compared by Chr is t t o 
taking up the plough which produces a s p i r i t u a l b r igh tness 
In the human scul , Hopkins, In a sermon dated Novemiber 
23, 1879, a lso finds in the outwardlv Icwlv s t a t i o n of 
Christ the actual scurce of h i s s p i r i t u a l b r igh tness » 
Poor was h is s t a t i on , laborious h i s l i f e , b i t t e r 
his ending; through poverty, through labour, 
through cruc i f ix ion h i s majesty of nature more 
shines. 
The g l i n t of the ploughshare turning the furrcw i s 
a d i r ec t r esu l t of pressing i t hard into the s o i l through a 
continued muscular e f f o r t . The jcb i s apt ly ctescrlbed as 
••sheer plod*^ Inasmuch as i t i s wearisome in na tu re . 
The image of '•blue-toleak embers'* i s p r e c i s e l v 
tha t of coals which seem l i f e l e s s l ike the p o e t ' s soul . I t 
i s only when thev f a l l and bru ise themselves t h a t thev 
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break open and reveal a hidden-f i re of "•gold-vernnilllon". 
I t i s likewise through sviffering and mort i f ica t ion for the 
sake of Christ in h i s outwardly •blue-bleak** l i f e t h a t 
Hopkins hcpes l ike the Franciscan nuns in The Deutschland 
t o "bathe in h i s f a l l -go ld mercies, t o breathe in h i s a l l -
f i re glances", A minor expl ica t ion i s a l so needed by the 
word "gold-VBrroillion*, Tte "gold" of the compound 
obviously points t o the " fa l l -gold mercies" of Christ and 
the "vermillion" t o the approximation on the par t of man t o 
tha t sacr i f i ce which Christ gave on the Cross through h i s 
blood for the redemption of humanity, Tliat i s perhaps 
why Hopkins finds a pa r a l l e l between C h r i s t ' s s ac r i f i ce and 
tha t of five Franciscan nuns in the following l i n e s of The 
Deutschland, 22: 
Five I the finding and sake 
And cipher of suffering Chris t , 
Mark, the mark i s of man's make 
And the word of i t Sacr i f iced, 
The expression "no wonder of i t " seems t o be of a 
corroborative nature because Hopkins be l ieves t h a t the 
lowl ies t of th ings l i t e coals "bear the mark and splendour 
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of sacr i f ice Imprinted on them l i k e a physical law". The 
coals f a l l , break open and flaire reminding the beholder of 
the universa l i ty of C h r i s t ' s passion. As blue i s the 
colour of Mary, •felue-bleak" na tu ra l ly beccmes pregnant 
with Christological s igni f icance , Chris t , according t o 
Hopkins, i s to be found "in clay and coal". He i s not only 
the "ccmponent of na tura l perception" but a l so the 
"c«nponent of mater ial or physical world". I t i s in t h i s 
manner that Hopkins develops the theme of s p i r i t u a l glory 
through physical mor t i f ica t ion and the pure visual percep-
t i o n of the falcon and i t s a e r i a l drama undergoes a process 
of sp i r i tua l metamorphosis in the ses t e t of the sonnet. I t 
c l e a r l y indicates the fac t tha t sensory experience — the 
one tha t we repeatedly notice in Hopkins* b r igh t sonnets — 
i s the sine quanon of h i s poetry but t h i s experience remains 
inconclusive unless i t ends up in a s p i r i t u a l reawatening on 
the part of the poet . I t has been r i g h t l y pointed out t ha t 
Hopkins' poetry i s a "dialogue between created senses and 
created beauty" which concludes on a note of divine gnosis . 
The understanding of t h i s dialogue is e s s e n t i a l t o an 
exegesis of h is r e l i g ious poetry. 
Pied Beauty i s a c u r t a i l e d or curtal sonnet of 
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t en and a half l i n e s with an a l t e r e d rhyme scheme. The two 
other sonnets which also f a l l within t h i s category are 
Peace and Ashbouqhs* I t i s perhaps the most anthologized 
of Hopkins' poems on account of i t s s impl ic i ty which i s 
character ized by a digni ty of i t s own. 
From the g l o r i f i c a t i o n of God in "dappled t h i n g s " 
t o i t s hor ta t ive close, the whole movement of the sonnet 
ta)ces place between the two mottoes of St, Ignatius* "Ad 
malorem Del qloriam" (To the g r e a t e r glory of God) and 
"Laus Deo eemper" (Praise be t o God always). I t i s 
in te res t ing t o note tha t pupi ls in J e su i t schools begin 
t h e i r exercises with A.M,D,G. and close them with L.D.S.— 
the abbreviat ions for the above two mottoes. One can, 
therefore , say tha t Hopkins wrote t h i s sonnet as an exercise 
in the Jesu i t manner. 
As in God's Grandeur and Spring, Hopkins begins 
Pied Beauty with the announcement of a general thes i s* 
"Glory be to God for dappled th ings —". The t h e s i s i s 
presented here in the form of an adoration which i s 
reminiscent of The Deutschland, 9: "Be adored among men". 
The poet finds the glory of God immanent in "dappled t h i n g s " 
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and t h i s reminds us of The Deutschland, 5 where he likewise 
finds I t "under the worlds splendour and wonder". He Is 
ravished by tiie pled beauty of nature in a l l i t s variegated 
and mottled aspects which he t r i e s t o I l l u s t r a t e with varlcws 
examples. The poem is a lso important for i t s "subtle 
Interweaving of Ident i ty" as individual pa t t e rns are j ux ta -
posed with other individual p a t t e r n s . The poem can safely 
be regarded as a meditation on the var ie tv and ind iv idua l i ty 
of the Creation. 
In the f i r s t l i ne , Hopkins se t s the theme; "Glory 
be t o God for dappled th ings" . In the remaining par t of 
the octe t , he presents a catalogue of spec i f i ca l l y 
Variegated objects : "skies of couple-col our as a brlnded 
COM"; "rosennoles a l l in s t i pp le upon t rou t " ; "fresh-
f i recoal c l» s tnu t - f a l l s " ; "finches* wings"; "a l l t r ades , 
t h e i r gear and tackle and t r im"; and the dappled landscape. 
In ths ses te t , Hopkins continues t o auloglze 
God for the same kind of v a r i e t y but t h i s time with a 
difference : by select ing opposite pa i r s : 
All things counter, o r ig ina l , spare, s t range; 
J3o 
Whate-vrer i s f ick le , f reckled (who knows how?) 
With swift; slow; sweet, sour; adazzle , dim,-
The opposite pairfs in the above l ines accentuate the 
dimensional sense of God's c rea t ion and expla in the fac t 
tha t He is a versa t i l e Mater "whose beauty i s pas t change". 
The opposite pai rs in the se s t e t a l so accentuate a sense of 
counterpoint in ths physical universe, i t s uniqueness and 
ind iv ldaa l i ty . This aspect of the sonnet e s t a b l i s h e s i t s 
l ink with As kingfishers catch f ire; "..» What I do i s me: for 
that I came ". 
The poet admires the f ickleness ( " i r r e g u l a r i t y of 
duration"), which mates the dejec ts of God's c r ea t i on 
unpredictable, and t h e i r freckled appearance ( i r r e g u l a r i t y 
in Pattern), while pausing t o ponder the metaphysical 
question: "Who knows how?". The question i s , of course, 
d i f f icu l t to answer. 
Hopkins concludes the sonnet by s t a t i n g t h a t a l l 
things owe t h e i r or igin t o God "whose beauty i s pas t change". 
He seems to be inspired here bv the ccmcludlng point of 
St. Igna t ius ' Contemplation for Obtaining Love: 
IB! 
How a l l good th ings and g i f t s descend from above, 
as my poor power from the supreme and 
inf in i te power above, and s imilar ly , j u s t i c e , 
goodness, p i t y , mercy, e t c . , j u s t as from the 
sun descend rays , from the fountain waters ,e tc , 
The f ina l cocb epitomizes the quintessence of the 
whole scainetJ •'Praise him". I t a l so has an ef fec t of 
aposiopesis and reminds one of Newman's beaut i ful hymn t 
"Praise t o the ho l ies t in the height" . 
Hurrahing in Harvest was composed by Hopkins on 
September 1, 1877. Hopkins wrote t o Bridges in a l e t t e r 
for July 16, 1878: 
The Hurrahing Sonnet was the outcome of half 
an hour of extreme enthusiasm as T walked 
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home alone one day from fishing in the Elwy , 
The f i r s t four l i n e s describe in a very compact 
manner what the poet would have o rd inar i ly done in seven or 
e ight t 
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Suitmer ends now; new, barbarous In beauty, 
the stocks r i s e 
Around; up abo\e, what wind-walks I what 
lovely behaviour 
Of s i lk-sack clouds I has wilder, wilful-wavier 
Meal-drift moulded ever and melted across skies? 
The poet describes stocks in a f i e ld and clouds 
above. He compares the f luffy white of the clouds t o the 
same white of mould on meal. Hopkins does not show 
aversion t o mould; instead he employs i t in describing the 
clouds. The same is the case with the mention of "weeds" 
^^ Spring ^which he employs t o h igh l igh t the idea of sp r ings ' 
luxuriance. 
In the second quat ra in , the poet gleans God in the 
"heavens", as in The Deutschland, 5: "I k iss my hand/ To the 
s t a r s , lovely-asunder/ S t a r l i gh t wafting him out of i t ; and/ 
Glow, glory in thunder". He a l so gleans God's reply x "And 
eyes, hear t , what looks, what l i p s yet gave vou a / Rapturous 
l ove ' s greet ing of r e a l e r , of rouncfler r e p l i e s " . The follow-
ing l i n e s are noteworthy for t h e i r "progressive excitement 
of rhythm" and the commingling of the poe t ' s i n t u i t i v e and 
visual powers of the perception of the Divine in created nature: 
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I walk, I l i f t up, I l i f t np hear t , eyes, 
Down a l l t ha t glory In the heavens t o 
glean our Saviour. 
One a lso finds the use of two contradic tory 
preposi t ions in the aforementioned l i n e s t "up" and 
"Down". The poet, in fac t , throws h i s head backwards and 
gazes on the sky and then looks down t o the horizon. 
The f i r s t two l ines of the s e s t e t are as below : 
And the azurous hung h i l l s are h i s 
world-wielding shoulder 
Majestic — as a s t a l l i o n s talwart 
very-violet-sweet I — 
These l i nes , f i r s t of a l l , h ighl ight the inmanence 
of God in "that glory In the heavens" and juxtapose the 
idea of God's power mediated thrcugh the image of a 
"s ta l l ion s t a lwar t " and tha t of His beautv and tender 
feel ing for His Creatures mediated through the image of 
"very-violet-sweet". The a n t i t h e s i s between these two 
images of God i s reminiscent of The Deutschland, 9i 
Thou a r t l ightning and love, I found i t , 
a winter and warm; 
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Father and fondler of hear t thou has t wrung. 
This sonnet is character ized by a de f in i t e develop-
ment of thojght j sone kind of a landscape is there in almost 
each nature sonnet of Hopkins, but the beholder i s "wanting" 
in Hurrahing in Harvest. The fusion of the poet with the 
landscape generates joy and f i n a l l y leads t o an act of 
adorat ion. when the beholder and the beheld "meet". 
The hear t rea rs wings bold and bolder 
And hur ls for him, O half hur l s e a r t h for 
him off under h is fee t . 
Hurling, i s a favouri te image in Hopkins. Love i s 
b o m in a f lash, "like shining from shook f o i l " (3od's 
Grandeur). The ef fec t of t h i s love manifests i t s e l f when 
hea r t grows wings l ike a c a r r i e r - p i g ion. In The 
Deutgchland, 3, Hopkins descr ibes how he "whirled out wings 
t h a t s p e l l / And f led with a f l ing of the hear t t o the 
hea r t of the Host", The poet f ee l s in a f i t of s p i r i t u a l 
e c s t a s y t h a t he cannot remain on ea r th . He must ra ther 
l eap up t o heaven hurling off the ear th from under h i s 
f e e t , Mariani glosses l ines 12-14 in the following wav : 
The l i n e s "are b r i l l i a n t in t h e i r double s ign i f icance . They 
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mean t h a t whsn the beauty of the Incarnat ion and the 
beholder meet and greet , the hear t ha l f -hur l s the world 
off from under the beholder ' s fee t in an e c s t a t i c vis ion. 
But the l ines a l s o mean that the hea r t , in glimpsing 
Christ , i s so drawn t o him tha t the hear t ha l f -hur l s ea r th 
for the sate of Christ to place i t under Chr is ts * feet for 
h is grea ter honour and glory. The world i s ha l f -hur led 
and not fu l ly hurled because Chris t i s present in_ the 
22 
world -. 
The meaning of The Caged Skvlark i s not d i f f i c u l t 
t o understand on accoant of the fac t t h a t both grammar 
and syntax are r e l a t i v e l y in order and not character ized 
bv inversion. I t i s for t h i s reason tha t The Caged 
Skylark i s quite often chosen t o be read and taught by 
students and teachers a l i ke . 
The sonnet seems t o have been inspired by the 
considerat ion of the F i r s t Exercise in St , Ignatius* 
S p i r i t u a l Exercises ; " . . . my soul i s imprisoned in t h i s 
cor rupt ib le body". 
In the f i r s t quatra in , "Kan's mounting s p i r i t " in 
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h i s tone-house , mean hcuse " Is compared t o a "dar«»-gale 
skylark scanted in a dull cage". The word "bone-house •• 
i s obviously reminiscent of "ban-hus" in Beowulf. The 
skylark i s perhaps so much accustomed t o i t s du l l l i f e in 
the cage that i t has completely forgotten i t s per fec t 
l i b e r t y in i t s nes t in the wi lds . Man, as por t rayed 
here, l i ve s h i s l i f e amidst routine drudgery — "day-
labouring-out l i f e *s age". 
There also e x i s t s a second analogv in the next 
quatrain . The phrase "aloft on tur f or perch or poor 
low stage" perhaps s ign i f i e s high and low moods determined 
by par t i cu la r condi t ions of l i f e which are , in a way, 
shared by man and the skylark. They are a l so a l ike 
because both sing sweetly in t h e i r respect ive c a p a c i t i e s : 
man as a poet and singer and skylark as a songbird, Man 
and the skylark r e s i s t imprisonment in t h e i r "bone-house " 
and "cage" respec t ive ly out of e i t h e r fear or rage. 
As the se s t e t begins, Hopkins observes t h a t the 
"sweet-fowl, song-fowl" can not be singing cease less ly , 
because i t , l ike human beings, needs r e s t t o charge i t s e l f 
for further singing. This is the reason t h a t i t has t o 
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"drop dcwn t o i t s nes t" which Is not a pr ison. Man a l so 
needs a place of r e s t from the drudgery of h i s l i f e whejce 
he f i n a l l y reaches through the Resurrection, In t h i s 
experience of e t e rna l l i f e , "Man's s p i r i t w i l l be f l e s h -
bound when found at bes t" . Human body, then, w i l l be no 
"bone-house" or "mean house" but "uncumbered" re l ieved 
of i t s negative qua l i t y of teeping the human s p i r i t under 
a r r e s t , Man's body wi l l then become l ike the songbird 's 
free nes t . There follcws a vivid analogy which explains 
the condit ion of ths resurrected body — the free home of 
the human s p i r i t . Through the Resurrection which, accord-
ing t o Hopkins, n u l l i f i e s the imprisoning q u a l i t y of the 
human f lesh , the human s p i r i t wi l l feel no encumberance 
jus t as the "down or fluff of dandelions", growing t o seed 
in a meadow, f ee l s no encumberance from a rainbow. 
Hopkins always feels t h r i l l e d bv the prospect of 
the metamorphosis of the human s p i r i t inherent in the 
Chris t ian doctrine of the Resurrection. This doctr ine 
has far-reaching sp i r i t ua l ramif ica t ions in Th^t Nature i s 
a Heracl i tean Fire . . . i 
In a flash, at a trumpet crash, 
I am alA '?^ *^ oaca '-yhat: Chr is t i s , since he was what 
I am, and 
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This Jack, joke, poor potsherd, patch, matchwood, 
immortal diamond. 
I s immortal diamond. 
The Lantern out of Doors i s l e s s gay in tone than 
Spring, though both were prodiced in the same month. I t 
has been suggested tha t i t an t i c ipa t e s the psychological 
lone l iness of Hopkins* l a t e sonnets. 
The Lantern deals with two favouri te themes rf 
Hopkins : '"beauty br igh t in mould or mind" and Christ's 
perennial care for those whom he ransomed with h i s blood. 
The poe t ' s a t t en t ion is a r r e s t ed by a l i gh ted 
lantern moving along a path in the darkness of the night . 
I t arouses his cu r ios i ty as to who the person carrying the 
lantern i s , where is tha t person from, and "bound , , .where" , 
In the second quat ra in , Hopkins s t a t e s t h a t he 
comes across people who "rain against our much-thick and 
marsh a i r " r ich beams. After some time, a l l such people 
are bought up by death or dis tance — time and space, A 
p r i e s t l ike Hopkins wants t o remain informed of the where-
abouts of a l l such people under h i s pas tora l charge but he 
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f ee l s d is t ressed when they disappear on acccwnt of the 
pressing preoccupatiCTis of l i f e l ike the young boy in 
Bugler ' s F i r s t Cctrmunion. The s o l i c i t o u s p r i e s t -poe t i s , 
there fore , painful ly aware of the fac t t h a t he cannot "be 
in a t the end", cannot maintain t h i s contact a f t e r they 
are swallowed up by Death. He i s a l so l i a b l e t o forget 
them when others , l i ke the former l o t , begin t o en te r h i s 
l i f e . This i s perhaps why Hopkins reproduces in l ine i i 
the English proverb: "out of sight is out of mind". 
The single lantern moving along a Path amidst 
the enc i rc l ing glocm can >«11 be taken as an image for 
the precarious q u a l i t y of human l i f e . However hard we may try,we 
cannot pierce through the thick gloom once t h i s l igh ted 
lantern i s f i n a l l y out of the s ight of the l i v ing on 
account of distance e i t h e r in time or in space. 
We have the Christ ian reso lu t ion of the sonnet's 
theme in the f ina l t e r c e t . 
Christ minds » C h r i s t s ' i n t e r e s t , what to avow 
or amend 
There, eyes them, hear t wants, care haunts, 
foot follows kind. 
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Their ransom, t h e i r rescue, and f i r s t , 
f a s t , l a s t f r iend. 
In the above t e r c e t , the poet op t imis t i ca l ly 
tu rns h i s a t t en t ion t o Chr is t . I t i s possible t h a t the 
p r i es t -poe t may lose sight of others , and in t e r e s t in 
them, but i t is not so with Christ because he always cares 
for and takes in t e res t in them. His purpose i s t o "avcw" 
the good and t o 'amend' personal f a i l i n g s . I t i s in Christ 's 
i n t e res t t o follow man because he ranscmed him with h i s 
blood. The l ine "There, eyes them, hear t wants, care 
haunts, foot follows kind" s i g n i f i e s the broadest possible 
spectrum of Christ's concern for man whose sin he redeemed. 
Herein l i e s the poetic aptness of the l ine i "Their ransom, 
t h e i r rescue, and f i r s t , f as t , l a s t fr iend". 
While reading the f i r s t i i l ines of t h i s poem, one 
does form the impression t h a t i t is a lso an unccnscicus 
statement of the poet's own feel ing of lonel iness and h i s 
dire need of contact with people" whom e i t h e r beauty b r i g h t / 
Tn mould or mind or what not e l se makes r a re" . This i s 
obviously the brand of people Hopkins ac3mired. 
All the ten sonnets discussed in t h i s chapter are 
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d i s t i n c t ! \ e and roemorable with reference t o t h e i r 
complexity and in tens i ty of thought and fee l ing . The 
expression of the fundamental significance of l i f e and the 
ceaseless explorat ion of the s t r e s s of God and Chris t in 
the physical universe cons t i tu te the p i th and marrow of 
Hopkins' sonnets of 1877, Their imaginative i n t e n s i t y 
brings them very closa to Romantic poetry. The number of 
poems Hopkins wrote in t h i s s ingle year i s not much but 
they are de f in i t e ly great poetry by vir tue of the q u a l i t i e s 
of t h e i r rareness and tension which are to be found again 
only for a br ief spe l l in 1885 when Hopkins was in Ireland. 
The basic nature of tension in h i s poems of 1 8 ^ , however, 
arisges from very different psychological reasons. 
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!58. POBMS (1878^1883) 
The fir at of the six Oxford sonnets composed In 
1879, Duns Septus*8 Oxford is written In sprung and 
outriding rhythm which Hopkins had already used in 
Hurrahing in Harvest. Hopkins' Puns Septus*s Oxford is 
dated March 1879. Hopkins* poetry, his Journals and 
spiritual notes corroborate the fact that Scotus was his 
favourite philosopher and he certainly showed a higher 
regard to Scotus than to Aristotle. He wrote to Bridges 
in February 1875 » "After all 1 can, at all events a 
little read Duns Scotus and I care for hlir more even than 
Aristotle and more Pace tua than a dozen Hegel?",Hopkins 
wrote about his discovery of Scotus in his Journal for 
Aagust 3, 1872: "At this time 1 had first begun to get 
hold of a copy of Scotus on the sentences ••• in the 
Baddely library and was flush with a new stroke of 
enthusiasm. It may come to nothing or it may be a mercy 
from God, But just then I took in any Inscape of the sky 
or sea I thought of Scotus".^ The philosopher had so 
mach Influenced Hopkins that he alluded to him as "one" in 
The Loss of the Eurydice and wrote about it to Bridges on 
8th April 1872 t "Ths One of the Eurydice is Duns Scotus 
,,, The thought is > the island was so Marian that the 
very Milky Way we made a roadnnark to that person *s shrine 
and from one of our seats of learning (to wit the above) 
1+4 
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went forth the f i r s t great champion of her Iiranaculate 
Conception, now In our days made an a r t i c l e of f a i t h " , ^ 
Duns Septus*s Oxford s t r i k e s a contrast between 
the Cathol ic Oxford of olden days character ized by I t s 
"grey beauty" and the modern brick archi tecture of the 
c o l l e g e s subsequently b u i l t without any planning d e s t r o y -
ing the "neighbour-nature ** of surrounding landscape. In 
a l e t t e r t o Dixon, dated FdDruary 27, 1879, Hopkins f e l t 
sorry for the fact that "that landscape the charm of 
Oxford, green shouldering grey . . . i s already abridged 
3 
and sotared and perhaps w i l l soon be put out a l together" . 
Hopkins g r e a t l y pr izes in t h i s sonnet "nature's wi ldness" 
and an important aspect of Oxford so dear t o the poet i s 
i t s c l o s e n e s s t o the freshness of nature. Oxford, 
according t o him, must suffer i f the "rural keeping", an 
Integral part of i t , i s disturbed by i t s archi techtural 
expansion. Herein he f inds the harmony and counterpoint 
between the c i t y and the country. He h i g h l i g h t s t h i s 
organic i n t e r r e l a t i o n in the fo l lowing l i n e s of the sonnet: 
Towery c i t y and branchy between towers; 
Cuckoo-echoing, bell-swarmed, rook-racked, 
ri'vwr-rounded; 
The dapple-eared l i l y below t h e e . 
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The University was the neetlng ground of the 
distinctive powers of the country and the town which kept 
their respective attributes in balance. This is what the 
phrase "coped and poised" implies. This balance, Hopkins 
regrets, has been disturbed and Oxford has become a 
"graceless growth". Inspite of this, Hopkins is of the 
view, in the first tercet of the sestet, that there still 
remain there vestiges of the earlier Oxford where Scotus 
developed his intellect. It is on account of this 
indestructible quality of this great seat of learning that 
Hopkins finds an identity between his spirit and that of 
Scotus for they breathed the same air and frequented the 
same "weeds and waters" and stone "walls". This is why 
Hopkins says that Scotus' self "most sways my spirits to 
peace". 
In the final tercet of the sonnet, Hopkins 
focuses on Scotus who left Oxford in 1301 for Paris to 
disseminate his "not/Rivalled insight" into the Immaculate 
Conception and Mary's sinless stature worthy enough to be 
the mother of Christ. This poem can, therefore, be 
regarded as Hopkins' tribute not only to Scotus but also 
to Oxford which shaped the formidable intellect of this 
philosopher,. 
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This sonnet d i s c l o s e s an i n t e r e s t i n g p a r a l l e l . 
Paul L. Mariani g i v e s us an important Ins igh t when he 
mentions the Litany of Loretto, dating back t o 1587, 
which Hopkins must frequently have prayed. In the Litany, 
there i s mention of the "Tower of David", the "Tower of 
Ivory", the "Seat of Wisdom", and the "Mother Undafiled". 
I t a l s o has the l i n e t "Queen conceived without or ig ina l 
s in , pray for us" . There are echoes of t h e s e p r a i s e s in 
the opening and c lo s ing l i n e s of the sonnet, for Oxford 
i s a l s o a seat of wisdom which produced Scotus t o 
vindicate "Mary without Spot". In the fourteenth century, 
Oxford was a l so a mother undef i l ed l i k e Mary i n whom are 
found "coped and po i sed powers", e s p e c i a l l y because she i s 
simultaneously a creature and the mother of the tabernacle 
of God. 
Medieval Oxford, l i k e w i s e , showed "coped and 
poised powers"x Oxfords teachers who c o n s t i t u t e d the 
great generations of s c h o l a s t i c s , sor ted out the f ine 
d i s t i n c t i o n s between the human and the divine and pointed 
out the rea l balance governing both. The second quatrain 
suggests that t h i s case i s d i f f e r e n t now because of the 
t o t a l co l lapse of t h e o l o g i c a l d i s t i n c t i o n s . They are 
"skirted" because of the ^e«sr of controversy . Philosophy 
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has unfortunately degenerated and public attention Is 
now focussed on utilitarianism and Industrial growth 
In Victorian EnglaXKl. Oxford has be cone a "graceless 
growth" to Hopkins Inasmuch as Its natural grace, which 
Is a form of Gods grace, has not been able to go 
together with Irs physical growth. The "folk, flocks, 
and flowers" of this university town;which constituted 
its Individual beauty, are in a "confounded" state. They 
have lost their individuality and are theologically 
spoilt on account of the fading away of their real 
distinctions. 
Hopkins' use of the word "realty" seems to carry 
a central significance in the sonnet. The word is 
rightly understood to be "reality". Besides having 
reference to fixed, permanent and Immovable things, it 
can also be considered an opposite of something which is 
not illusory, artificial or spurious. Hopkins regarded 
Scotus as the "rarest-veined unraveller" of "realty" 
because he found his own prototype in Scotus when Hopkins 
talked about his theory of inscape and found its philoso-
phical endorsement in Scotlst philosophy. 
One finds the underthought of a stream at the 
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back of several key words In the sonnet, ve ined In 
"rarest-veined" has submurged as soc ia t ions both with a 
narrow channel o£ water and a l i n e of thought. For 
Hopkins, the Incarnation and the Imnaculate Conception are 
I n t e r r e l a t e d t h e o l o g i c a l concepts and the underlying 
r e l a t i o n s h i p of the one with the other i s s i m i l a r t o that 
of a water channel with a r i v e r t 
The f i r s t in t en t ion then of Sod outs ide himself or, 
as they say, ac[ extra, outwards, the f i r s t ou t s t re s s 
of God's power, was Christ; and we must b e l i e v e that 
the next was the Blessed Virgin . . . . The s a c r i f i c e 
woxxLd be the Eucharist , and that the v ic t im might 
be t r u l y vict im l i k e , l i k e mot ionless , h e l p l e s s or 
l i f e l e s s , i t must be i n matter. Then the Blessed 
Virgin was intended or predest ined t o minis ter 
that m a t t e r . . . . She followed Christ the neares t .^ 
Hopkins' sonnet Henry Purcel l i s dated April 1879. 
He sent i t t o Bridges along with a l e t t e r dated April 22, 
1879. He had mentioned t h i s sonnet as "soaking" i n a 
previous l e t t e r of February 22, 1879. This I s Hopkins' 
f i r s t sonnet In alexandrines . He wrote t o Bridges in a 
l e t t e r for April 22 of that year « "What do you think of 
iSo 
the e f f e c t of Alexendrines , That metre u n l e s s much 
broken, as I do by outr ides , i s very ted ious" . 
The primary reasons behind the composition of 
Duns Scotus ' s Oxford and Henry Purcel l seem t o be almost 
s imi lar t Hopkins was impressed by the element of sacred 
or ienta t ion in Scotus* phlloscphy and Purcell's music. He 
thought that the Purce l l sonnet was "one of my very b e s t 
p i e c e s " and he g l o s s e d i t more ejchaustively than any 
other sonnet because he was perhaps himself aware of i t s 
syntac t i c d i f f i c u l t i e s . Since i t was q u i t e u n i n t e l l i g i b l e 
t o Bridges, Hopkins Interprets the poem i n a l e t t e r t o himj 
"The sonnet on Purcel l means t h i s » 1-4, I 
hope Purce l l i s not damned for being a 
Protes tant , because T love h i s genius , 5-8, 
And that i s not so much for g i f t s he shares, 
even though i t shd. be in higher measure, 
with other musicians as for h i s own 
i n d i v i d u a l i t y , 9 - 1 4 , So that while he i s 
aiming only a t impressing roe h i s hearer 
with the meaning in hand I am looking out 
meanwhile for h i s s j jec i f i c , h i s individual 
I5i 
markings and rnottllngs, *the sakes o£ him*. 
It Is as when a bird thinking only of soaring 
spreads its wingsi a beholder may happen then 
to have his attention drawn by the act of the 
plumage displayed". ^  
Hopkins further explains the meaning of the initial linest 
"May Puree! 1, O may he have died a good death 
and that soul which I love so much as which 
breathes or stirs so unmistakeably in his works 
have parted from his body and passed away, centuries 
since though I frame the wish, in peace with God I 
so that the heavy condemnation under which he 
outwardly or nominally lay for being out of the true 
Church may in consequence of his good intentions 
have been reversed". 
He also clarifies the significance of the opening 
phrase "IHave fair fallen" t 
One thing disquiets me i T meant 'fair fall' to mean 
fair (fortune be) fa^ ll; it has since struck me that 
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perhaps ' f a i r ' I s an a d j e c t i v e proper in the pred icate 
and can only be used In case s l i k e *fair f a l l the 
day' , that i s , mav the dav f a l l , turn out, f a i r . My l i n e 
w i l l y i e l d a sense t h a t way indeed, but I never 
7 
meant i t so". 
He discusses t h i s point again in a l e t t e r of 
January 28, 1883 t 
You do not seem qu i te to have understood my 
quest ion about Fair F a l l , but whether you 
understood i t or not a t any rate you have 
answered i t and se t me a t r e s t . The quotat ion 
from L.L.L. i s decisi-ws. 'Fair b e f a l l your mask* 
must have the same construct ion as ' f a i r f a l l 
the face beneath i t ' . Now ' f a i r b e f a l l ' c e r t a i n l y 
means ' fa i r fortune, a l l that i s f a i r , nothing 
but \^at i s f a i r A ) e f a l l • and ' f a i r ' i s there 
a sxibstantive and governs the verb. So therefore 
i t i s and does i n ' f a i r f a l l ' , which i s what 
T wanted. (Fair i s of course a substantive i n 
My Fair and Shakespeare says 'And every f a i r 
from f a i r sometime d e c l i n e s ' ) . This being so , 
I am unwil l ing t o a l t e r that l i n e , for i f i t w i l l only 
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stand, it pleases ne mach". 
Hopkins furthar writes in a letter of Pebr^ iary 3, 1883 t 
This is a terrible business about my sonnet 
'Have fair fallen', for I find that T still 'make 
myself misunderstood*, Have is not a plural at 
all, far from it. It is the singular imperative 
(or optative if you like) of the past, a thing 
possible and actual both in logic and grammar, but 
naturally a rare one. As in the second person we 
say 'Have done ' or in making appointments 'Have 
had your dinner befcrehand', so one can say in 
the third person not only 'Fair Pall* of what is 
present or future but also 'Have fair fallen' 
of what is past. The same thought (which plays 
a great part in my own mind and action) is more 
clearly expressed in the last stanza but one of 
the Eurydice, where you remarked it". 
The stanza to which Hopkins refers above is as follows t 
And the prayer thou heardst me making 
Hav®, at the awful overtaking. 
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Heard; have heard and granted 
Orace that day grace was wanted. 
What endears Henry Purcell to Hopkins Is his "so arch-
especial a spirit**. "Arch** is reminiscent of the "arch 
and original Breath in The Deutschland, 25 and "heaves" of 
"My cries heave" in the sonnet No worst. Hopkins 
mentions the fact that "An age" has passed since the 
British composer Purcell died in 1695. The "outward 
sentence" which "lays him low" refers to the decree of 
excommuiSication incurred by Purcell because he embraced 
"a heresy" t Protestantism. In his letter of January 4, 
1883, Hopkins explains "Low lays him" as "merely lays 
him low, that is/strikes him heavily, weighs upon him". 
The word "listed" is explained by Hopkins as meaning 
"enlisted" in the same letter. 
Hopkins is not Impressed by Purcell's music on 
account of its "mood", "meaning^ and the "proud fir^ e" in 
his dancing measures. We can compare Hopkins' phrase 
"proud fire" in this poem with "Flung prouder form/ than 
Purcell tune lets tread to" in To what serves Mortal 
Beauty? Nor is he overwhelmed by the "sacred fear" of 
the majesty of 3od which informs Purcell's religious 
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compositions. Such q u a l i t i e s , though impressive, may be 
"nursled" in the "sweet no tes" of other r e l ig ious 
ccxnposers. What Hopkins perceives in P u r c e l l ' s compositions 
i s the "forged featTire" of the composer. In other words, 
what P u r c e l l ' s music "speaks and s p e l l s " i s "myself". I t 
"finds tongue to f l ing out broad i t s name" (As k i n g f i s h e r s . . . ) , 
Herein l i e s the i n s t r e s s of h i s music for Hopkins. The 
adjec t ive "abrupt" has the sane force as "sheer" in That 
Nature i s a Heracl l tean F i r e : "Manshape, t h a t shone/Sheer 
off, d issevera l a s t a r " . 
Hopkins further g losses the s e s t e t in h i s l e t t e r of 
May 26, 1879 t 
The ses t e t of the Purcel l sonnet i s not so 
c l e a r l y worked out as T could wish. The thought 
i s t h a t as the seabird opening h i s wings with 
a whiff of wind In your face means the whirr 
of the motion, but a lso unaware gives you a 
whiff of knowledge about h i s plumage, the 
marking of which stamps h i s species, t h a t he 
does not mean, so Purce l l , seemingly i n t e n t 
only on the thought or fee l ing he i s t o 
express or ca l l out, i nc iden ta l ly l e t s you 
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remark the Ind iv idua l i s ing marks of h i s own 
genius . 
The word "air" has the double meaning of song and 
atmosphere. I t i s p o s s i b l e t h a t the poet I s thinking here 
of the angels at the Nat iv i ty (Luke i i , l 3 ) . The complicated 
syntax seems t o meant Although I am transported by 
P u r c e l l ' s angel ic melody and i t s r i s e and fa l l # I cannot 
miss the ••forged feature** i n h i s melodies . So Hopkins 
wishes t o •'have an eye •* only on the •'sakes" — ••the being 
a thing has outs ide i t s e l f •* — of P u r c e l l , 
The word ••moonmarks" in l i n e 10 of the sonnet i s 
of Hopkins * coinage. He e x p l a i n s i t thus » •'By moonmarks 
I mean crescent shaped markings on the q u i l l - f e a t h e r s , 
e i t h e r in the colouring of the feather or made by the over -
1 2 
lapping of one on another •*. 
What r e a l l y ""so t h r u s t s on, so throngs the ear** 
i s the "rehearsal** of P u r c e l l ' s "edarupt s e l f " (direct 
in t imat ions of i n d i v i d u a l i t y ) In h i s melodies whenever 
Hopkins l i s t e n e d to them being played. He makes h i s own 
observat ion,In the s e s t e t of the sonnet, of the composer's 
dl8tinctl"«e character by using the metaphor of a storm-fowl 
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which takes off from a beach with the f lappings of I t s 
wings. The b i r d obviously •means* motion but the spec ia l 
mott l lngs v*>lch It d i s c l o s e s s t a r t l e s and d e l i g h t s the 
observer » "fans fresh our wits with wonder". Herein 
perhaps l i e s the secre t of Hopkins* admiration for Purce l l , 
I t has been suggested that the s e s t e t of t h i s sonnet i s 
characterized by a "certain f l a s h l n e s s " , e s p e c i a l l y in the 
l i n e , "The thunder-purple seabeach plumed purple-of-thundar". 
I t , howe-v^r, de trac t s from the t o t a l achle>«sment of t h i s 
sonnet. In s p i t e of t h i s , Henry Purce l l i s undoubtedly 
an or ig ina l and memorable poem, 
Hopkins* The Candle Indoors i s dated June 22, t879. 
In a l e t t e r t o Bridges, Hopkins regards the poem as "a 
companion t o the Lantern, not at f i r s t meant t o be though, 
1 3 but i t f e l l in". In The Lantern out of Doors, the poet 
i s indoors looking outs ide , while he i s looking i n a t a 
window from outs ide i n The Candle Indoors. The poet seems 
t o be s t r o l l i n g in the darkness of the night l i k e the 
stranger In the companion piece when he n o t i c e s a candle 
burning wi th in a house. The thoughts Hopkins expresses in 
the poem remind one of P o r t i a ' s speech In The Merchant of 
Venice., v. 1 i 
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That l i g h t we see i s burning in my h a l l . 
HcM far tha t l i t t l e candle throws h i s beams! 
So shines a good dead in a naughty world. 
The poet continues to iruse on the candle l igh t 
which i s the only source of i l luminat ion In the surround-
ing darkness. Hopkins phrase "puts b l i s s f u l back" 
obviously means " ^ t s b l i s s f u l l y back". "Bl i ss fu l" should, 
therefore , be construed in an adverbial sense. The 
darkness i s b l i s s f u l l y kept in check by the yellow flame 
of the candle whose "moisture" i s produced by i t s 
l iquefying wax. The night i s so black as t o "blear a l l " . 
I t has, in other words, darkened the ou t l i nes and the 
var iegated aspect of nature, as in Spelt from S i b y l ' s 
Leaves. One i s a l so reminded in t h i s connection of 
Hopkins' l ine "bleared, smeared with t o l l " in God's Grandeur. 
Like In the Valley oj; the Elwv. the "mild" night 
suggests the spring season in t h i s poem. 
The candle emits beams of l i g h t which f l i c k e r 
t o and f ro with the s l i gh t e s t movement of the e y e l i d s . 
They " t ruckle" t o , obey the eye j u s t as a slave obeys 
h i s master. 
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The word "trambeam" i s pregnant with d i f f e ren t 
associat ions t a beam of l i g h t (cf. sunbeam, moonbeam), a 
t r ee (cf, Whltebeam In S t a r l i g h t Night), a piece of 
timber. The l a s t of these assoc ia t ions , which Hopkins 
develops in l ine 4 of the s e s t e t , derives from Matthew, 
v i i . 3-5 : 
And why beholdest thou the mote t ha t i s in thy 
b ro the r ' s eye, but conslderest not the beam 
tha t I s in th ine own eye? Or how 
wilt thou say t o thy brother , l e t me pul l 
out the mote out of th ins eye; and, behold, 
a beam is. in th ine own eye? Thou hypocr i te , 
f i r s t cas t out the beam out of th ine own eye; 
and then thou sha l t see c l e a r l y t o cas t out 
the mote out of thy b r o t h e r ' s eye, 
Hopkins perhaps moves forward t o a sce r t a in the 
i d e n t i t y of the person iDy the window" and the nature of 
the task he/she i s engaged in , "Plod" suggests the p o e t ' s 
slow and thoughtful mov«nent while passing through the 
house. He i s perhaps not able t o ascer ta in whether the 
person i s a male or female: "Jessy or Jack". He obviously 
inve r t s the usual order and replaces J i l l with Jessy for 
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the salce of rhythm. Hopkins f ee l s sure about one th ing : 
Whoever the person I s , he/she I s g lor i fying God by doing 
a lowly and ordinary job at t h i s hour of the night — 
perhaps for earning an honest l ive l ihood . These common 
folk are obviously something for Which they were created. 
Hopkins further explains t h i s : 
Smiting on an anvi l , sawing a beam, whitewashing a wall , 
driving horses, sweeping, scouring, everything gives God 
some glo ty i f being in grace you do i t as your d u t y , . , . 
To l i f t up the hands in prayer gives God glory,but a 
man with a dung fork in hand, a woman with a s loppal l , 
gi^re him glory too . He i s so great t h a t a l l th ings 
14 
giN« him glory if you mean they should. 
There takes place a sh i f t in the s e s t e t when one 
f inds Hopkins reprimanding himself. Tt i s necessary In 
t h i s connection t o refer t o the f ina l point in St . I gna t i u s ' 
Meditation on the Kingdom in The Sp i r i tua l Exercises . So often 
does Hopkins make a colloquy with his own heart in his 
poe-ns that he i n s i s t s on himself t o g lo r i fy God himself 
before asking others to do so. He th inks t h a t i t i s h i s 
primary duty t o rekindle the "fading f i r e " of divine love 
in himself the more so because the "v i ta l candle " has 
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already been burning in h i s "close h e a r t ' s vaul t" , of 
which he i s the "Vnaster". He i s not responsible for o the r s . 
I t i s in the f i t n e s s of things on Hopkins'part to ask 
himself i "What h inders?" "Are you beam-blind?" reminds 
one of C h r i s t ' s Sermon on the Mount. The p i t h and marrow 
of the l a s t two l i n e s of the s e s t e t i s t ha t he should not 
be b l ind t o the beam in h i s own eye in the manner of the 
hypocrite in C h r i s t ' s parable, though he may be "deft-
handed" in removing the mote in h i s neighbour 's eye. He 
ought to be watchful and see to i t t h a t the s a l t of h i s 
f a i th does not lose i t s savour and he i s not f i n a l l y cas t 
out by h i s own conscience. Reference should be mads in 
t h i s connection to Matthew, v, l 3 : 
You are the s a l t of the ea r th but i f the s a l t have 
l o s t h i s savour, wherewith shal l i t be sal ted? i t 
i s thenceforth good for nothing, but t o be cas t out , 
and t o be trodden under foot of men. 
The ep i the t "spendsavour" i s Hopkins' neologism modelled on 
the word "spendthr i f t" . 
The Handsome Heairt (l879) was enclosed in a l e t t e r 
t o Bridges together with The Candle Indoors. Hopkins wr i tes 
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In the letter that both of these sonnets are "capable of 
further finish. I ajn afraid they are not very good all 
through". He describes The Handsome Heart as "historical, 
autobiographical, as you woxald say, or biographical". 
In another letter of August 14, 1879, he expresses surprise 
at his friends "iDclng this sonnet so much, I thought It 
not very good". He also describes the occasion of Its 
composition » 
The story was that last Lent, when Fr, Parkinson 
was laid up in the country, two boys of our congre-
gation gave me much help In the sacristy In 
Holy Week, I offered them money for their services, 
which the elder refused, but being pressed consented 
to take It laid out In a book. The younger followed 
suit; then when some days after I asked him what 
I shd, buy answered as In the sonnet. His father 
Is Italian and therefore sells Ices. I find within my 
professional experience now a good deal of matter 
to write on. 
The first two lines of the octet are characterized 
by sheer force of colloquial parlance t 
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•But t e l l roe, ch i ld , your choice; what sha l l I buy 
You?'— 'Father, what you buy me I l i k e b e s t ' . 
I t has been suggested t h a t the opening phrase of the oc te t 
echoe s the t i t l e of Southwell ' s poem A Child My Choice, and 
the concluding l ine of Spring : •'Most, O maid 's ch i ld , thy 
choice and worthy the winning". 
The more the boy was pressed in one d i r ec t ion , the 
more "he swung •• back, l ike a pendulum, t o h i s o r ig ina l 
pos i t ion . Besides suggesting the image of a pendulum, the 
word "poised** gives fur ther meaning of 'Veighed'*, 
"deliberate••. One can refer in t h i s connection t o The 
D'^utschland, 2l : "Thy unchancelling poising palms were 
weighing the worth". 
In l ine 5, Hopkins deals with the paradox of the 
human hear t , as in The Deutschland, 18: *^ unteachably 
a f t e r e v i l , but u t t e r i n g the t r u t h " . He f inds the human 
heart analogous with a car r ie r -p igeon which, a f t e r being 
re leased from a cage, can e a s i l y reach i t s home. We are 
reminded here of a l i n e in The Deutschland, 3x Irty hear t , 
but you were dove-winged, I can t e l l , c a r r i e r - w i t t e d , I 
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aiti bold to boast" , Hopkins notes In parenthes is t h a t the 
"homing na ture" of man i n s t i n c t i v e l y "knows the r e s t " j the 
r igh t way t o '^od who i s our hone" a f t e r the removal of 
the darkness of the Original Sin. The idea of "doff 
darkness", as one might do away with the impediment of a 
garment, was a l so made use of in The Loss of the Eurydioet 
"Doffs a l l , dr ives fu l l for r ighteousness" . The human 
hear t " fa l l s l i g h t " , t h a t i s , a t tends t o i t s proper task 
of loving the supreme good. This propensi ty of the hea r t 
i s "wild" and "se l f - lns t ressed" . I t develops spontaneously 
in to act . The boy's age i s indica ted by the phrase "ten 
years", daring which h is parents have taught him "how"to 
behave in accordance with h i s t rue nature and "why" t o 
obtain God's love. 
Hopkins develops the s ignif icance of the t i t l e 
"The Handsome Heart" by saying t h a t i t i s of g rea te r 
s p i r i t u a l consequence than the "handsome face" . In t h i s 
pa r t i cu l a r context , the beauty of the "outward form" i s 
l e s s s ign i f ican t t o Hopkins than the beauty of "inward 
moti^)e". The following ex t rac t i s important in t h i s 
regard: 
I think then no one can admire the beauty of 
the body more th«n I 6L\ a>.Ad i t i s of course a 
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ccwnfort to find beauty in a f r iend or a fr iend in 
beauty. But t h i s kind of beauty i s dangerous. Then 
comes the beauty of the wind, such as genius, 
and t h i s i s g rea te r than the beauty of the 
body and not to c a l l dangerous. And more beautiful 
than the beauty of the mind, i s beauty of character, 
17 
the handsome h e a r t . 
Hopkins, in the above passage, t r i e s t o explore the 
beauty of t>» inward mind or " ^ s e of mounting vein" 
beyond the beauty of outward •Tsearing*'. Both these q u a l i t i e s 
are to be found in the boy, who prompted Hopkins t o write 
t h i s sonnet. These q u a l i t i e s are •bathed", according to 
the poet, in the higher beauty of •'hallowing" grace — 
•^od's b e t t e r beauty, grace" (To what serves Mortal Beauty?) 
The image of "bathed" i s also t o be found in The Deutschland. 
23; "To bathe in his f a l l -go ld mercies". 
In the l a s t t e r c e t , the poet wonders what "boon" 
he should buy frcm "heaven" for the boy through h i s pravers 
— the "gain" which has not so far been granted t o him. 
Hopkins concludes the sonnet by praying t h a t the boy may 
continue to run his race in the temporal world in the same 
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di rec t ion as a t present . .The image of xrunning i s deri\«sd 
from I Corinthians, ix-24i "TCnow ye not t h a t they which run 
in a race run a l l , but one receiveth the pr ize? So run, 
t h a t ye may ob ta in" . The poet f i na l l y urges the boy t© 
"brace •• himself firmly for the t r i a l s and t r i b u l a t i o n s of 
l i f e by persevering in h i s natural tendency. 
Andromeda i s dated Aagust 12, 1879, Hopkins wri tes 
about i t in a l e t t e r to Bridges for August 14, 1879: 
I enclose a sonnst on \*iich I i n v i t e minute 
c r i t i c i s m , I endeavcwred in i t a t a more 
Mil ton ic plainness and sever i ty than I have 
anywhere e l s e . I cannot say i t has turned out 
severe, s t i l l l e s s p la in , but i t seems almost 
free from quaintness and in aiming a t one 
18 excel lence I may have h i t another". 
The subject of the poem i s based on the legend of 
Perseus and Andromeda. Andromeda, daughter of Cepheus and 
Cassiopeia, was chained to a rock on a desolate i s land 
to be eaten up by a sea-monster as an act of punishment 
for the offence of her mother against the sea-god 
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Poseidon who I s a lso ca l l ed Naptune. Perseus rescued 
her while coming back a f te r slaying the Oorgon, Medusa, 
and changed the monster in to stoi» by showing i t the 
Gorgon's head. 
Hopkins construed t h i s mythological inc ident as 
an a l legory of Christ (Perseus) and the Church (Andromeda). 
He bel ieved t h a t the Church, which i s confronted with many 
antagonis t ic forces, i s waiting for Christ t o come and 
rescue her frc«n t h i s danger. 
The poet designates the Church as '^imes Andromeda" 
on account of the fact that she has been persecuted in the 
Past l ike Andrcaneda. He v isua l izes the Church "on t h i s 
rock rude" which seems t o have been deri^«d from the rock of 
Peter in Matthew, xvl-18; 
And I say unto thee, tha t thou a r t Peter , and 
upon t h i s rock I wi l l bu i ld my Church; and 
the gates of he l l shal l not p reva i l against i t . 
I t has been suggested that "this rock" could a l so mean 
England whose heavenly patron i s St . George. The Church, 
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according to the poet, f inds no equal In s p i r i t u a l beauty 
and anguish. This Is the reason why she, from t h i s rock, 
looks apprehensively t o the shores of the sea l e s t the 
monster should again r a i s e h is head. If he does, she 
hopes t h a t her Saviour would appear and rescue her from the 
extremity. Her "flower" of s p i r i t u a l i t y seems to be a t 
s take. The poet uses the word "piece •* as Shakespeare does 
I t with reference to a rare woman l ike Marina in P e r i c l e s : 
iv , 2. "Dragon** t r a d i t i o n a l l y implies the devil and seems 
t o have been derived from Revelation, x i l where he 
pursues the Woman. The poet th inks about "time p a s t " and 
r e c o l l e c t s the "blows and banes" which the Church has 
undergone . According t o the poet, the Church was 
threatened in contemporary times by a "wilder b e a s t " 
s imilar to the one with seven heads in Revelation^ x i i l . 
Appearing from the "black West", i t may well be Iden t i f i ed 
with the growing forces of agnosticism and material ism 
fos tered by the I n d i s t r i a l Revolution. 
In the s e s t e t , Hopkins seems to be wondering why 
"her Perseus" (Christ) l i n g e r s and leaves the Church t o 
her extremity. This l inger ing reminds one of C h r i s t ' s 
l inger ing when he went to heal Lazarus (John, x l ) . The 
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•Extremes* of the Chvirch have echoes of a l i n e in The 
Deutschl^nd, 28: "^e was to cure the ext remity where he 
had cas t her" . Chris t , Hopkins be l i eves , wi l l t r e ad **the 
pillowy a i r " In heaven u n t i l the Second Coming, The 
question "Her Perseus l inger and leave her t o her extremes?" 
i s answered when Hopkins says t h a t the Church cannot be 
l e f t In her extremity because Chr is t -Perseus ""hangs h i s 
thoughts on her" . Inspl te of I t s ••morsels" of "pangs", 
her patience "mounts" as she awaits Chr i s t . The s i t ua t i on 
foreshadows the one in Hopkins' " t e r r i b l e " sonnets. Chris t 
wil l f i n a l l y a l igh t in a manner "no or.e drean»s", beyond 
human understanding.—— to unt ie the "thongs" t h a t bind 
the maiden (Church) and t o break the "fangs" of the monster 
(the adversar ies of the Church) j u s t as Perseus slew the 
monster "with Gorgon's gear and b a r e b l l l " . "Barebl l l" , we 
are to ld , has two meanings; "exposed beak of a b i r d " or 
"unsheathed sword". Both seem t o apply t o the use of t h i s 
word in l i n e 14. 
Jim Hunter i s of the view t h a t Andrpmeda i s an 
"academic poem (as the reference t o Milton might suggest) . 
Although the d ic t ion and subject a re , one supposes, those 
of Hopkins, the ponderous use of pagan myth t o contnent on 
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contemporary m a t t e r s i s t y p i c a l of bad V i c t o r i a n p o e t r y . 
Among Hopkins ' s work t h i s I s bound t o seem u n i n s p i r e d and 
19 
u n i n s p i r i n g " , 
Paul L, Marlanl e x p r e s s e s a profound I n s i g h t In to 
t h e poem i 
, . , Andromeda can be r ead as Chr is t ' s ab id ing 
concern f o r each C h r i s t i a n in d i s t r e s s who i s 
f i g h t i n g the t e r r i f y i n g b a t t l e a g a i n s t e v i l , 
and who, i n h i s seeming abandonment by 
C h r i s t , i s p e r f e c t i n g the g i f t of p a t i e n c e . 
In the end, C h r i s t descends, b r i n g i n g with 
him fo r h i s Andromeda a l a s t i n g peace and 
20 freedom from the wars wi thout and w i t h i n , 
Hopkins ' Peace^ which i s a c u r t a l sonnet l i k e 
P i ed Beauty, i s da ted "Oxford, 1879", I t may be 
r ega rded as a companion poem t o P a t i e n c e , By comparison 
with Hopkins ' l a t e sonne t s i t , we a re t o l d , shows the 
q u a l i t y of be ing more " r e so lved" and "peace fu l " . Having 
a p ious c h a r a c t e r , the poem makes use of the soo th ing 
image of the wooddove. I t s key words a re c h a r a c t e r i z e d 
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by a "notable Integrity** and a "vivid l i f e " . A sore 
exigency for s p i r i t u a l peacse, a" offshoot of pa t ience , 
determines the subject matter of t h i s sonnet. 
The pr ize which the poet des i res in the poem i s 
obvlojsly Peac<=' in the form of a "wild wooddove". The 
poet p ic tures himself as a t r e e and i n s i s t s on the do-we 
t o s e t t l e on h i s boughs. Peace sometimes r e s t s t he r e , 
but i t i s e a s i l y alarmed l ike any other b i rd and f l i e s 
away. The poet seems to be making a d i s t i n c t i o n between "Peace" 
(with a capital F) and peace which usua l ly c o n s t i t u t e s 
a temporary phase of human l i f e . Peace which, according 
to the poet, can be e a s i l y shaken i s "piecemeal peace" and 
"poor peace". The second kind depends on ex te rna l events 
and e a s i l y becc*res non-existent when circumstances change 
with the f lux of t i n e . 
Hopkins explains in h i s l e t t e r s how often h i s 
peace of mind was disturbed by "Alarms of '/jar, the daunt-
ing wars, the death of i t " . "I am very sad a t hea r t 
about the b a t t l e of Majuba", he wrote t o h i s mother in 
1881. "I t is a deep disgrace, a s t a in upon our arms; 
which indeed have not shone of l a t e . The e f fec t w i l l , T 
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am afraid, be felt all over the empire. Would that we 
had some great statesman, a patriot and not a truckler to 
2l 
Russia or Freemasons **, 
Hopkins was, in fact , locking for a d i f fe ren t kind 
of peace which, in Christ ian theology, i s ca l l ed pax 
Chr i s t i . I t i s rewarding to refer in t h i s connection t o 
John, xiv. 27 x "^eace I leave with you, my peace I give 
unto you t not as the world giveth, do I give unto you. 
Let not your hea r t be troubled, nor l e t i t be af ra id" 
( I t a l i c s mine). The peace, which i s "not as the world 
giveth", i s the ul t imate reward for pat ience, which brings 
about t o t a l submission of the "selfbent" of the human 
soul t o God's will , The poet understands fu l l well tha t 
he cannot receive s p i r i t u a l consolat ion without obtaining 
the grace of God. Patience, which i s the e s s e n t i a l 
condit ion of s p i r i t u a l peace, means a wi l l ingness on man's 
pa r t to become a perfect rec ip ient of the Dove, the Holy 
S p i r i t , who i s God's Peace. Here on ea r th . Peace which i s 
bom of Patience does not 'Tiouse " in man merely "to coo", 
to solace, h i s t roubled hear t with divine consolat ion, but 
a l so t o load him "with work t o do" for the g l o r i f i c a t i o n 
of God, Consolation does not imply s p i r i t u a l self-compla-
cency. I t makes man more incl ined t o fur ther s p i r i t u a l 
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progress . Peace cones *^o brood and sit** l i k e a mother 
b i rd over the eggs u n t i l they are hatched and fu l ly 
fledged. True Peace i s , therefore, e s s e n t i a l l y 
"productive" in a r e l i g i o u s sense. 
Felix Randal i s dated "Liverpool, April 28, 1870". 
The l i n e s of the sonnet are alexandrine . The poem i s a 
corroboration of what Hopkins wrote t o Bridges in a 
l e t t e r of August 14, 1879» "I find within my professional 
experience a good deal of matter to wri te on". Another 
instance of t h i s remark i s The Handsome Heart . Fel ix Randal 
can be regarded as the a r t i s t i c culmination of Duns Septus 's 
Oxford and Henrv Purcel l inasmuch as these three poems deal 
with persons and the inscape of t h e i r pe r sona l i ty . In 
Felix Randal, the poet i s pr imar i ly concerned with deeply 
hximan q u a l i t i e s of the blacksmith and h i s muscular s t rength. 
The blacksmith and the p r i e s t -poe t seem t o be playing the 
s p i r i t u a l drama of the shepherd and the sheep. This i s a 
highly complex poem which can be t r e a t e d both as an elegy 
and as a r e i t e r a t i o n of the Chr is t ian concept of man's 
f ina l victory over death. The poem has most often been 
read as an elegy for a blacksmith who died under the 
s p i r i t u a l care of the p r i e s t - p o e t . He had given the 
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f a r r i e r consolat ion and hope besides administering the 
sacranents to him. In t h i s p a r t i c u l a r bus iness , hs a l so 
seems t o be sharing the consciousness of the f ac t of 
human mor ta l i ty . The poem I s , therefore , charac te r ized 
by a mutual exchange of love between the p r i e s t and the 
f a r r i e r r e f l ec t ed in the dual r e p e t i t i o n of th ree 
keywords : "endear", " tears" , and "touch": 
This seeing the sick endears them to us , us 
too i t endears. 
My tongue had taught thee comfort, touch 
had quenched thy t e a r s . 
Thy t e a r s t h a t touched my hear t , ch i ld , 
Fel ix, poor Fel ix Randal. 
The poet begins a t the end of the s to ry of the 
f a r r i e r ' s l i f e in a col loquia l manner. Randal 's death 
also ends the duty of the p r i e s t t o v i s i t a sick member 
of h is flock whose "lovely manly mould" i s described with 
great accurary which i s in keeping with the demands of 
h i s vocation. The emphasis i s on h i s handsome appearance 
and muscular s t rength . Hopkins presents a s t r l 
contras t between h i s former good hea l th and the manner 
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of h i s •'pining" even to the ex ten t of delirium t Vhen 
reason rambled**. He suffered from four d i f fe ren t types 
of s ickness. The number "four" may have reference t o the 
four elements (corresponding humours) of the body which 
"contend" with each other in t imes of s t r e s s , as in King 
Lear, i i i . 1: "contendlr^ with the f re t fu l elements•*, The 
sturdy f a r r i e r was broken by sickness both in body and 
s p i r i t , but after h i s f i r s t r eac t ion of impatience he 
••mended" himself as a r e s u l t of the administrat ion of the 
sacrament of the extreme unct ion , A change of hear t in 
the p r i e s t ' s pa t ient had begun some months e a r l i e r . This 
happened when he brought communion to him on h i s death-
bed a f te r hearing h i s confession. 
In the f i r s t pa r t of the se s t e t , the poet r e f l e c t s 
on h i s experience at the f a r r i e r ' s death-bed where a 
rec iprocal love developed between the p r i e s t and h i s 
p a t i e n t . The t e a r s , which he had t r i e d t o quench with 
the touch of h i s hand, had "Miouched** Hopkins' own hea r t 
with p i t y for the strong f a r r i e r now in extreme physical 
d e b i l i t y . The poet moves from the news of the f a r r i e r ' s 
(feath back to the days when he worked in h i s smithy forging 
the horseshoe for •H:he g rea t grey drayhorse". 
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Paul L. Marlanl g i v e s an Important I n s i g h t i n t o 
the poem: 
In f a c t , the whole poem sugges t s metamorphosis, bo th 
n a t u r a l and s u p e r n a t u r a l . For the under ly ing s t r u c t u r e of 
the sonnet r e s t s on the fo l lowing analogy! t h e image of t h e 
f a r r i e r who sh ie lded the "grea t g rey dravhorse " i s a f i gu re , 
on the n a t u r a l l eve l , for t he p r i e s t who has s h i e l d e d the 
"hardy-handsome " f a r r i e r . The f i r s t i s a p r e f i g u r i n g , a 
"forethought ••, of t h e second. Holy via t icum ' s p i r i t u a l 
p r o v i s i o n for a journey) i s p r e c i s e l y a sacramenta l 
" s h i e l d " t o he lp p r o t e c t the soul i n i t s f i n a l j o u r n e y 
i n t o and beyond death . And the p r i e s t has p r e p a r e d the 
hardy tough f a r r i e r fo r t h a t r o a d out of the "random grim 
f o r g e " of a f a ta l and fevered s i c k n e s s , much as t h e working-
man F e l i x "Didst f e t t l e for" the workhorse, p r e p a r i n g and 
22 p r o t e c t i n g i t for a more humble road . 
The bened ic t ion i n Lancash i re d i a l e c t , "Ah w e l l , 
God r e s t him a l l road e v e r he offended", develops i n t o a 
t h e o l o g i c a l significance i n t h e sonnet . The "road" , we a r e 
t o l d , i s an "age-old metaphor for the s p i r i t u a l s t r u g g l e 
through l i f e " Hopkins* c e n t r a l v i s i o n in t h e poem c o n s i s t s 
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in finding the abiding presence of Chris t In siach t r i v i a l 
jobs as the f a r r i e r ' s . The following e x t r a c t contains 
Hopkins' comment on the cent ra l importance of the Incarnation 
in the da i ly humble a f fa i r s of men? 
I think tha t the t r i v i a l n e s s of l i f e i s , and 
personal lv t o each one, ought t o be seen t o 
be, done away with by the Incarnation . . . . 
I t i s one adorable point nf the incredible 
condescension of the Incarnation (the greatness 
of which no saint can have ever hoped t o 
r ea l i ze ) tha t our Lord submitted . , , t o the 
mean and t r i v i a l accidents of humani tv . . . . -^  
Fe l ix Randal expresses t h i s theo log ica l tr-jth in 
l y r i c poetry of the highest order. This s p i r i t u a l vision 
of man's Godlikeness, in sp i te of h i s apparent t r i v i a l n e s s , 
charac ter izes Hopkins' poems on thp common man with t h e i r 
s p i r i t u a l i n t ens i ty . 
Hopkins' u n t i t l e d sonnet. As k ingf ishers catch 
f i r e , draconfl ies draw flame, i s ne i t he r dated 
nor mentioned in anv of h i s l e t t e r s . I t i s perhaps 
the most noteworthv statement of h i s a e s the t i c philosophy 
in sonnet form. Ths Ideas which he expresses in the poem 
are conspicuously lat u-nced byrDuns Scotus ' theory of 
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th l s -ness (haeccel tas) . He gi^es qui te a few i l l u s t r a -
t ions t o explain " i n s t r e s s " which he f inds inherent in 
the various "inscapes" of nature » 
As kingfishers catch f i r e , dragonfl ies draw flames; 
As tumbled over riiD in roundy wells 
Stones r ing; l ike each tucked s t r ing t e l l s , 
each hung b e l l ' s 
Bow swung finds tongue to f l ing out 
broad i t s name. 
The above l i ne s are also noteworthy for t h e i r 
movement from images of l i gh t to those of sound in ordar 
t o reinforce t h e i r relevance not only t o the visual but 
also to the aural sense. The ideas Hopkins expresses 
in the f i r s t two l ines of the poem find a theo log ica l 
echo in h i s notes on "Contemplation for Obtaining Love"* 
All things therefore are charged with love, 
are charged with God, and if we know how 
t o touch them give off sparks and take 
f i r e , y ie ld drops and flow, r ing and 
t e l l of him,^^ 
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The Poet l a y s down h i s g e n e r a l p h i l o s o p h i c a l 
t h e o r y in l i n e 5* "^ach morta l t h i n g does one t h i n g and 
the same". There seems t o be a c e r t a i n k i n d of emphasis 
on "does" which seems t o be an o f f shoo t of Hopkins ' 
concept of " p i t c h " e x p l a i n e d in h i s s p i r i t u a l w r i t i n g s : 
"P i t ch" i s u l t i m a t e l y simple p o s i t i v e n e s s , t h a t by 
which being d i f f e r s from and i s more t han 
no th ing and n o t - b e l r ^ , and i t i s wi th p r e c i s i o n 
expressed by the Engl i sh dQ_ (the simple a u x i l i a r y ) , 
which when T(*e employ and emphasize, a s 'he s a i d i t , 
he d id say i t ' , we do no t mean t h a t t he f a c t i s any 
more a f a c t but t h a t we t h e more s t a t e i t . . . . So 
t h a t t h i s p i t c h might be expres sed , i f i t were 
good Engl i sh , the doing b e , the doing choose , the 
doing so and so in t h a t sense . . . . And such 'doing 
b e ' , and the t h r e a d o r cha in of such p i t c h e s or 
• d o i n g - b e ' s , p r i o r t o na t to re ' s be ing o v e r l a i d , 
25 i s se l f , p e r s o n a l i t y . 
We can, t h e r e f o r e , say t h a t each t h i n g "dea l s o u t " 
t h a t d i s t i n c t i v e q u a l i t y o r p i t c h of be ing which dwells 
" indoors each one" . I t i s e x a c t l y t h i s q u a l i t y of 
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Ind iv idua l i ty or " th i s -nes s" which Hopkins expresses 
with reference t o the Scot 1st theory of "haeccel tas" in 
t h i s sonnet. In order t o communicate the idea of a 
d i s t i n c t i v e act ion reveal ing the selfhood of a being, 
Hopkins mints the verb "selves" in the sense of "goes 
i t s e l f " in l ine 7, The l ine "Crying What I_dQ._ls me: 
for t h a t I came" seems to be i n s t i n c t with theologica l 
significance derived from the words Of Chr is t spoken t o 
P i l a t e : "for t h i s I was born, and for t h i s I came in to 
the world, tha t I might bear witness t o the t r u t h " . (John, 
x v i i i . 37). 
In the s e s t e t , Hopkins e labora tes the theological 
background of h i s aes the t i c theory with special reference 
t o human beings. Jus t as "each moirtal t h ing" "speaks and 
s p e l l s " i t s e l f according t o the order of nature , so the 
"just man j u s t i c e s " in imi ta t ion of Chris t who said t o 
John the Bapt i s t : "For so i t becomes us to f u l f i l a l l 
J u s t i c e " . (Matthew, i l l . 15). Hopkins be l ieves t h a t a j u s t 
man i s In a s t a t e of grace and "al l h i s goings" a re , 
there fore , acts of grace. In Christian theology, the grace that 
he"keeps" is sanctifying grace and the graces which characterize 
his acts are actual graces. He, therefore, lives anrl acts in ful"! 
consciousness of God's ounipresence according to the aorm pres-
cribed by Christ in the Sermon on the Mount(Matthew,Yi). In other 
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words, the "just -nan" lives and acts in Christ in the sp i r i t of 
St , Paul I "I am cruc i f ied with Chris t ; never theless T 
l i v e ; yet not I, but Chris t l l v e t h In me** (JSalatlans. 11.20). 
Lines 12-14 of the sonnet are Important i 
. . . for Christ plays In ten thousand places . 
Lovely In limbs, and lovely In eyes not h i s 
To the Father through the fea tures of men's faces. 
The above-mentioned l i n e s reveal the fact t h a t Chris t was 
a human being who l ived and died in Pales t ine cen tur ies ago. 
He was the 3od-man who continues t o 11\« in the hea r t s of 
a l l Chris t ians everywhere throughout the annals of human 
h i s t o r y . The use of the verb ••plays" with the phrase "to 
the Father•• reminds one of Divine Wisdom in Proverbs v i i i , 
30-1» "I was with him, forming a l l th ings , and was 
del ighted every day, playing before him a t a l l t imes, 
playing in the world; and my de l ights were t o be with the 
chi ldren of men". 
Hopkins finds Chris t in the "limbs•• and "teyes" of 
men because men are members of h i s Mystlcsd Body. He 
expresses t h i s idea in h i s s p i r i t u a l notes t 
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For grace I s any ac t ion , a c t i v i t y , on God's pa r t by 
which, in crea t ing or a f t e r c rea t ing , he c a r r i e s the 
creature to or towards the end of i t s being , , , , I t 
is Christ on h i s member on the one s ide , h i s member 
on Christ on the o ther . I t i s as i f a man saldj That 
i s Christ playing at iie and me playing a t Chr is t , 
only tha t i t Is no play but t r u th ; That i s Chr is t 
being me and me being Chris t" , 
I t i s in t h i s way tha t Christ looks through the fea tures 
of Just men to the Father. As he i s the Son of God by 
nature, a l l h i s members are His sons by adoption. This 
idea i s also ejtpressed in Romans, v i i l . l 4 - l 7 t "For as many 
as are led by the S p i r i t of God, they are the sons of God. 
For ye have not received the s p i r i t of bondage again t o 
fear; but ye have received the S p i r i t of adoption, 
whereby we cry, Abba, Father, The Sp i r i t I t s e l f beareth 
witness with our s p i r i t , t h a t we are the chi ldren of God : 
And if children, then h e i r s ; heirs of God, and j o i n t -
he i r s with Chr is t ; i f so be tha t we suffer with him^ tha t 
we may be also g l o r i f i e d together•*. 
Ribblesdale i s dated "Stonyhurst, 1882". Hopkins 
m 
mentions the sonnet in a l e t t e r t o Bridges for March 26, 
1883 as a companion to In the Valley of the Elyy. I t h igh-
l i g h t s a con t ras t between "Ribblesdale" — the val ley of 
the r i v s r Ribble, which flows through Stonyhurst College 
t o Preston — and the soi l ing a c t i v i t i e s of man who does 
not correspond t o the beauty of the surrounding landscape. 
Hopkins' Ribblesdale i s a nature sonnet which i s 
very c l e a r l y di f ferent from h i s other nature sonnets of 
1877 inasmuch as the "sweet landscape "^  spoken of in the 
oc t e t , i s charac ter ized by decay and droop. The season 
being depicted i s tha t of autumn: ''Earth, sweet ea r th , 
sweet landscape, with leaves th rong / And louched low 
g rass" . A sense of cont ras t s t r i k e s the reader when he 
compares the l i n e s with the following passage from The 
S ta r l i gh t Night: 
Look at the s t a r s I look, look up 
a t the skie s } ' 
O look at a l l the f i r e - fo lk s i t t i n g 
in the a l r j 
The br igh t boroughs, the c i r c l e - c i t a d e l s 
there I 
Down in dim woods, the diamond 
delves, the e l v e ' s - e y e s l 
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The r epe t i t i ve use of "look** in the quoted passage a lso 
expresses a sense of r e l ig ious ecstacy on the p o e t ' s par t . 
The fa l l en leaves and drooping grass seem t o be 
in a posture of p ro s t r a t i on before 3od« They a l so seem 
t o be makliKF a kind of mute prayer to 3od for t h e i r 
rejuvenation. Commentators suggest t ha t Hopkins had 
the following gospel verses in mind when he wrote the 
poem : 
The crea t ion waits in eager expectat ion 
for the sons of God t o be revealed. 
For the c rea t ion was subjected t o 
f ru s t r a t i on , not by i t s own choice/ 
but by the wi l l of the one who subjected 
i t , in hope t h a t the crea t ion wil l 
be l i b e r a t e d from i t s bondage t o 
decay and brought in to the glorious 
freedom of the chi ldren of God. We 
know t h a t the whole crea t ion has 
been groaning as in the pains 
of ch i l db i r t h r i gh t up t o the 
present t ime. (Romans v i l l . 19-22) 
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The Creation, spoken of in the quoted verses, i s 
post-Edenic In charac ter . I t , therefore , undergoes a 
kind of bondage t o decay which has been portrayed by 
Hopkins in l i n e s 1-2 of the oc te t . I t s groans, as in 
ch i ldb i r th , are caused by the fact t h a t man, who i s i t s 
"c leares t -se lved spark" ceased to correspond with i t s 
pur i ty of character in the Garden of Eden and i s r epea t -
ing the same h i s to ry in h is post-Edenic ex i s t ence . Since 
human exis tence on the ear th i s a kind of imprisonment 
for the Original Sin, the Creation waits for the t i ne 
when man exp ia tes the sin through physical mor t i f ica t ion 
and res to res himself to the glory of h i s Edenic ex i s t ence . 
As for na tu re ' s fa l len and drooping aspect in the 
oc te t , i t obviously manifests i t s wi l l ing subordination t o 
the wi l l of 3od, Hopkins perceives a kind of f e l i c i t y in 
the way nature bears f rus t ra t ion for no f au l t of hers : 
••but tha t thou well dost" , Reading between the l i n e s , one 
i s caught by a sense of irony because man, although a 
sensible c rea ture , c e r t a in ly does not correspond with 
nature i n t h i s p a r t i c u l a r instance of i t s wi l l ing subordi-
nation t o God. 
The l i n e s " . . , and thus bids r e e l / Tby r i v e r " 
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evokes the Idea of the "crookedness of natuire" . George 
Goodin conroents « "Wopklns a s s o c i a t i o n of p h y s i c a l 
crookedness and moral wrong can be seen In t h e Comments 
on the S p i r i t u a l E x e r c i s e s , where crookedness i s spoken 
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of as the i n f luence of Sa t an" . He then q u o t e s a 
passage frcan Hopkins* sermons : 
God gave t h i n g s a forward and p e r p e t u a l 
mot ion; the Dev i l , t h a t i s / thrower of 
t h i n g s off the t r a c k , u p s e t t e r , m i s c h i e f -
maker, c l a s h i n g one wi th another b rought 
i n t h e law of decay and consumption in 
inanimate n a t u r e , death in the vege tab le 
and animal world, moral death and o r i g i n a l 
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s i n i n t h e world of man. 
As a l r e a d y s t a t e d , the advantage man en joys over 
inanimate n a t u r e l i e s i n h i s being g i f t e d wi th t h e 
f a c u l t i e s of s i g h t , speech and f e e l i n g i 
And what i s E a r t h ' s eye , tongue , o r 
h e a r t e l s e , where 
E l s e , b u t i n deetr and dogged man? —• 
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The use of the word "hei r" draws i t s associa t ions 
from Romans, v i l i . l7» "Now if we are chi ldren, then we 
are h e i r s he i r s of God and co -he i r s with Christ , if 
incteed we share in his sufferings in order tha t we may 
also share in h is glory". By a l luding t o the above verse, 
Hopkins t r i e s t o highl ight a lamentable cont ras t in human 
nature t "To h is own selfbent so bound, so t i e d t o h i s 
t u rn" . 
Man, as portrayed in the s e s t e t , i s cont inual ly 
preoccupied with prodigal ly s t r ipp ing the ear th of i t s 
r ich variegated beauty. That i s why the ear th seems t o 
be frowning at man perhaps in the same way as a mother 
frowns a t the thoughtless a c t i v i t i e s of a prodigal son. 
The followli^g passage from Hopkins' correspondence 
with Bridges i l luminates the l a s t t e r c e t of the se s t e t i 
There i s always a s t i r r i n g scene, contractors^ 
bui lders , masons, b r i ck l aye r s , carpenters , 
s tonecut ters and ca r^e r s , a l l on the spot; a 
t r ac t ion engine twice a day fetches stone 
from a quarry on the f e l l s ; engines of a l l 
m 
sor t s send t h e i r gross and foulsmel l ing smoke 
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a l l over us; cranes keep swinging and so on. 
The phrase •'world a f t e r " in l i n e 13 simultaneously 
seems t o be meaning the temporal world a f t er i t has been 
str ipped of i t s r ich variegated beauty and the world of 
e t e r n i t y that man enters a f t e r h i s death, Man's s p i r i t u a l 
b l indness t o nature thus condemns him t o a double docan on 
both these l e v e l s of e x i s t e n c e . 
The fol lowing poems wri t ten by Hopkins between 
1878 and 1883 ha-ve been c u l l e d out of t h e i r chronological 
order for two reasons. Most of these poems are s l i g h t l y 
lacking in poet ic In tens i ty by comparison with the ones 
already discussed. I have a l s o thought i t necessary to 
analyze them with reference to t h e i r bas i c thematic 
resemblance. 
The Loss of the Eurvdice (March-Apr11 1878) i s 
primari ly a narrative poem wr i t t en as a seqiiel t o The 
Deutschland. Actuated by Bridges' c r i t i c i s m of the 
forner poem, Hopkins wanted t o make The Eurvdice popular 
and more concerned with the d e t a i l s of the shipwreck. I t 
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i s s t r uc tu r a l l y and syn tac t i ca l ly a l e s s complicated 
poem but in some ways more compact and bolder in i t s 
experimentation with rhyme and rhythm i 
And you were a l i a r , 0 blxie March day. 
Bright sun lanced f i r e in the heavenly bay; 
But what black Boreas wrecked her? he 
Came equipped, dead ly -e l ec t r i c . 
The bas ic concerns of The Eurydice and The Deutschland 
are almost s imi lar . The poet laments the fa te of those 
who died in "Unchrist". He i s saddened by a large 
population of England l iv ing outside the Catholic fold. 
The love and magnanimity of Chris t are g l o r i f i e d in the 
poem and the ambit of t h e i r appl icat ion extended to the 
non-Catholic victims of the tragedy. 
As Hopkins himself i n s i s t s with regard t o h i s 
poetry, i t is e s s en t i a l t o r^ad The Eurydice with the ear 
several times t o ensure a s a t i s f ac to ry understanding of 
the poem. Hopkins makes use of the run-nver rhyth-ns and 
run-over rhyies in the poe'i. Mariani observes s "For the 
measure \^ ich Hopkins i s working with here . . . . i s not the 
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l ine alone but the s t r i c t l ine played against the un i t 
of the stanza. Rhyme and rhythm thus play t o g e t h e r . . . " 
The 120 l ines of the poem can be divided in to 
e ight sec t ions . The opening l i ne unravels the theme: 
Christ's concern with the 'Eurydlce' whose wreck resulted 
in the drowning of three hundred s a i l o r s and t r a inees 
in to eleven fathoms of the sea. In the next e igh t 
stanzaS/ the poet narrates the actual d e t a i l s of the 
tragedy. The next ten stanzas focus on three members 
of the crew : Capt, Marcus Hare, Sydney Fletcher and 
another s a i l o r who has not been named. Lines 57-72 
describe the young Sydney Fle tcher and recounts h i s 
t e r r i b l e ordea l . The nejft three s tanzas deal with one 
of the th ree hundred drowned s a i l o r s . He was once a 
good sa i lo r whose whole being had been "strung by duty 
. . . s t ra ined t o beauty". In l i n e s 85-96, Hopkins 
be l ieves t h a t England is heading towards a s p i r i t u a l 
wreck l ike t h a t of the •Eurydlce* on account of the 
desecrat ion of Catholic shrines, churches and ca thedra l s . 
In the next two stanzas, Hopkins laments the foundering 
of the whole nation, of whidn the •Eurydlce' i s but a 
type . In the l a s t four s tanzas, the poet focuses on 
the women Who mourn the loss of t h e i r husbands, sons and 
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svieethearts In the tragedy. He advises them t o kneel 
before Christ and t o pray for the dead. In other words, 
the wonen should pray for t h e i r l o s t heroes t o the Hero 
tha t "savest**. 
There Is perhaps no redemption for those who are 
already damned and against whom God has already pronounc-
ed h i s Judgement, But the case with these s a i l o r s i s 
s l i gh t l y d i f fe ren t . They are f reshly dead and prayer I s , 
therefore , ef f icacious to "fetch p i t y e t e rna l " t h a t 
i s , Chris t , The underthought here, we are to ld , i s the 
Orpheus-Eurydlce myth, Chr is t performs the role of 
Orpheus In the poem and sinks in to the depths of the sea 
in a "new harrowing of Hades" t o bring the unconfessed 
crew of the •Eurydlce • from death t o e t e rna l l i f e . 
The Bugler ' s F i r s t Communion Is a long na r r a t ive 
Poem consis t ing of fcur - l ine stanzas with unusual rhymes. 
In the f i r s t stanza, " I r i sh" rhymes with "e i re (he/Sh . . . . ) "; 
communion rhymes with "a boon he on". These are the 
boldss t In the poem. Other rhymes are comparatively 
"tame" by comparison. The four l i nes of the s tanzas of 
the poem consis t of 5 ,5 ,3 ,5 s t r e s ses r espec t ive ly . They 
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are character ized by repeated instances of syn tac t i ca l 
Inversion and enjarribroent. 
The p r i e s t - p o e t recounts the s tory of a "bugler 
boy from (Cowley) barrack" who comes down t o the J e su i t 
Church of St , Aloyslus in Oxford t o receive h i s f i r s t 
Communion from h i s hands, Hopkins shows a legi t imate 
kind of pride in having been asted in an affect ionate 
mani^r t o perform t h a t cbty in the cause of Chr i s t . This 
i s the reason v^y he considers i t a s ingular p r iv i lege t o 
"serve t o . . . j u s t sudi s l i p s of so ld ie ry Chr i s t s royal 
ration**. Since the f i r s t Communion i s an important 
e \«nt in a Ca tho l i c ' s l i f e , Hopkins na tu ra l ly fee ls 
ejdi i lerated on the occasion t o administer i t t o a young 
boy whose natural innocence is not yet so i led . 
The l a s t four stanzas of the poem are,however, 
sombre in quality. The p r i a s t - p o e t has already prayed 
in the poem t h a t an "angel-warder ** (guardian angel) may 
drive away the "hell-rook ranks s a l l y to molest him. He 
prays again for the young bugler tha t God may "^an off" 
evU and lock His love in the "lad". Since the boy has 
been put on the path of r e c t i t u d e , Hopkins prays t h a t 
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he may see the boy no more in case he begins t o deviate 
from tha t path. I t Is f o r t h i s reason t h a t the poet 
says tha t he cannot •*cry" (descry) "disas ter there"* 
but may he not ranckle and roam 
In backwheels though bound home? 
The poet i s apprehensive tha t the boy may s t r a y 
or backslide, though he seems t o be going the r i g h t way. 
(•Wome " has i t s echo in the image of a ca r r i e r -p igeon in 
The Deutschland. 3.) I t i s perhaps for t h i s reason t h a t 
Hopkins seems to prefer the boy 's death t o any poss ible 
backsliding when he wr i t e s to Bridges: "I enclose a poem, 
the Bugler. I am half incl ined t o think the Hero of i t 
may be k i l l e d in Afghanistan. " The boy had in fac t s a i l ed 
t o Multan in the Pan jab a month before Hopkins sent t h i s 
Poem to Bridges. 
As for the question of the boy 's r e l i g i o u s 
perseverance a f te r receiving the F i r s t Communion, the 
p r l es t -poe t leaves i t t o God "the Lord of the 
Eucharist" , The poet records h i s prayers in s tanza 12 
when he says » I have put my l i p s on "pleas" (prayers 
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f o r t h e p r e s e r v a t i o n of t h e b o y ' s innooence) which w i l l 
"b rand le" (shake) adamantine heaven wi th the fo rce of a 
c a v a l r y charge i f my p raye r s go "disr^egarded". This i s 
obv ious ly " f o r w a r d - l i k e " (brazen) on the p a r t of Hopkins. 
But i t i s q u i t e l i k e l y t h a t " favourable heaven h e a r d 
t h e s e " . Here in l i e s the e lement of s i n c e r i t y in Hopkins ' 
p r a y e r s f o r t h e b u g l e r . 
In s p i t e of I r s s y n t a c t i c a l i n v e r s i o n s and 
s t r a n g e n e s s of rhyme and d i c t i o n , the poem s t ands as 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c a l l y Hopkinsian —— the more so because 
the p r i e s t - p o e t i s r a t h e r too much involved in i t . 
B r o t h e r s was r e v i s e d by Hopkins a t l e a s t f i v e 
t i m e s . The f i r s t ve r s ion of t h e poem was w r i t t e n a t 
Oxford by mid-August 1879 and t h e second a year l a t e r 
(August 1880) . According t o the p o e t . Bro the r s "Vas 
f i r s t w r i t t e n in s tanzas in Wordsworth 's manner, bu t v^en 
I compared i t with h i s i n i m i t a b l e s i m p l i c i t y and g r a v i t y 
I was d i s g u s t e d and meant t o d e s t r o y i t , t i l l t he thought 
s t r u c k me of changing the met re , which made i t do. The 
second v e r s i o n was c o r r e c t e d a g a i n i n January 1881 a t t h e 
i n s t a n c e of Dixon and Br idges . 
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The poet uses the th ree- foo t couplet form and 
employs Sprung Rhythm throughout the poem besides double 
rhymes without the overreavlng of The Loss of the Eurvdlce. 
The poem expresses an experleivse which Hopkins r e a l l y had 
when he was a t Mount St . Mary's College, Chesterf ie ld , In 
1878. 
Brothers pr imar i ly deals with the affect ion of an 
older brother for h i s younger one which Is charac ter ized 
by s l i g h t sent i inental l ty, Hopkins r eca l l s how John had 
chosen t o play a comic p a r t two years ago In a play during 
school f e s t i v i t i e s held a t Shrovetide, Henry Is glad 
about I t but a l so apprehensive tha t h i s younger 
brother would perhaps spoi l h i s r o l e . The school h a l l 
Is crowded with specta tors amongst Whom Hopkins Is a l so 
there a t the inv i ta t ion of Henry. 
We do not know what play Is being performed. That 
Is a lso not important for the poet because he i s pr imar i ly 
e iqrossed In viewing a "tender byplay" in which Henry 
Is the sole ac to r . Henry i s "lost in Jack" which 
r e f l e c t s h i s b ro ther ly concern as he awaits J a c k ' s 
appearance In the t h i r d ac t . The dic t ion becomes 
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col loquial a t t h i s s tage . 
There the hal l rung I 
Dog, he did give tongue I 
Young Jack ' s selScenfidence brings him t o success a t 
Which "Warry" breaks into t ea r s of joy and r e l i e f . 
The l a s t stanza of the poem is the most important 
because i t i s here t h a t the theme i s f i n a l l y brought home. 
Hopkins bel ieves tha t human nature is "framed in f a u l t " 
because of being soi led with the Original Sin, This i s 
the reason why there is a propensi ty in man towards e v i l 
and wrongdoing: ''Nature, bad, base, and b l i n d " . In sp i t e 
of t h i s , human nature can be kind. Herein l i e s the "sa l t " , 
spoken of by Christ , tha t gives a d i s t i n c t i v e f lavour t o 
human nature . 
This poem Is , once again, a corroborat ion of what 
Hopkins wrote to Bridges in August 1879 » "l f ind within 
my professional experience now a good deal of matter t o 
wri te on". 
Hopkins was ordained as p r i e s t on 23?d September, 
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1877, In view of h i s preoccupations a r i s ing from h i s 
priesthood, he could perhaps not f ind enough time t o wri te 
poetry. He wrote only two poems in 18781 The M y^ 
Magnificat and The Loss of the Eurvdioe. 
May Magnificat i s a 'Popular • poem Intended t o be 
hung anonymously in the college a t Stonyhurst. I t i s a 
poem of a minor kind in four~llne stanzas rhyming a abb. 
The s t r e s s pa t te rn is 4»4s3»3. The short and neat stanza 
is in keeping with the s p i r i t of the poem. The l i n e s are 
character ized by balance and r e g u l a r i t y . All these 
q u a l i t i e s are the offshoot of Hopkins* in ten t ion t o make 
the poem easy enough t o be comprehended by h i s l e s s l i t e r a r y 
colleagues. The use of Sprung Rhythm i s e a s i l y percept ib le 
and the frequent enjambments are not of a v io lent kind. 
Each l ine of the poem ends up with a s l i gh t pause. 
As the t i t l e i nd ica t e s . The Blessed Virgin 
compared t o the Air we Breathe i s a long Marian poem, 
thematical ly akin to Mav Magnificat. Hopkins was probably 
asked by h is superior a t Stonyhurst •M:o write something in 
honour of the Blessed Virgin, i t being the custom t o hang 
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up verse-compos i t ions ' i n the tongues '" . The length and 
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verse-form ( three-s t ress couplets) do not seem t o be 
consonant with Hopkins' usual poe t ic p r a c t i c e . The 
ski lful manner In which Hopkins handles the extended 
comE>osltlon is reminiscent of the Metaphysical Poets whom 
he admired. The kind of i n t r i c a t e image-association t h a t 
we find in The Blessed Virgin a l so charac te r izes The Caged 
Skylark, The Sea and the Skylark, and The Deutschland. 
22-23, The poem may not appeal much t o non-catholics on 
account of i t s conceptual d i f f i c u l t y rooted in Marlology, 
I t i s , never theless , character ized by a def in i te f e l i c i t y 
of e j^ress ion and Bla te - l iks s impl ic i ty of diction* 
Throxjgh her we may see him 
Made sweeter, not made dim. 
And her hand leaves h i s l i g h t 
s i f ted to sui t our s igh t . 
Be thou then, O thou c3ear 
Mother, my atmosphere. 
This s impl ic i ty and f e l i c i t y of expression i s a lso 
reminiscent of Hopkins' Spring and F a l l . 
Hopkins thought tha t The Blessed Virgin was 
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•par t ly a compromise with popular t a s t e * and ••that the 
highest subjects are not those on which i t i s easy t o 
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reach one's h i g h e s t . " I t was perhaps for t h i s reason 
t h a t Bridges, who perhaps did not understand the r ea l 
depth of Hopkins' poetry, thought tha t The Blessed Virgin 
was an admirable poem. 
The poem deals with Mary as a '•mediatrix" of the 
l i fe -g iv ing graces of God throuc^ an extended comparison 
t o the l i fe -g iv ing a i r . Herein l i e s the j u s t i f i c a t i o n of 
i t s t i t l e . 
As the poem begins, Hopkins greets the "wild air, 
world-mothering a i r " , which i s t o be found between each 
ha i r , between the smallest spaces of the f i n e s t snowflake. 
The e s s e n t i a l i t y and plenitucte of the a i r , which Hopkins 
celebrates in the poem, point t o a great t r u t h in the 
re l ig ious sphere. Mary, vho "gave 3od's i n f i n i t y 
dwindled t o infancy" t o the world, mediates between 3od 
and man by allowing "al l God's glory through" t o man. As 
the a i r pervades the globe, so does Mary cons t an t ly 
bestowing her sun-Son's i n f i n i t e graces. As the a i r i s 
the sine quanon of human l i f e in a b io logica l sense, so 
i s Mary in a r e l i g i o u s sense. Extending the conce i t in a 
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Crashaw manner, Hopkins fu r the r says t 
Of h e r f l e s h he took f l e s h 
He does take f r e s h and f r e s h . 
Though much t h e mystery how. 
Not f l e s h but s p i r i t now 
And mates , 0 m a r \ e l l o u s l 
New Nazareths i n u s . 
Where she s h a l l ye t conce l \« 
Him, morning, noon, and eve ; 
New Sethlems, and he b o m 
There morning, noon and evening <—— 
I t i s i n t h i s way t h a t t h e human s e l f becomes 
the t a b e r n a c l e of God where 
Men here may draw l i k e b r e a t h 
More Chr i s t and b a f f l e dea th ; 
Who, b o m so , comes t o be 
New se l f and nob le r me 
In each one and each one 
More makes, when a l l i s done. 
Both 3 o d ' s and Mary 's Son, 
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Hopkins asks us to look "overhead" towards the 
blue sky and note how a i r I s "azured". He further asks 
us t o l i f t our hand skywards and t o note t ha t I t laps in 
a reju%enating manner "Round the four f ingergaps**. In 
spi te of i t s deep blue (Hary's colour) of the sky, the 
l i g h t is not s ta ined . The bas ic q u a l i t y of l i g h t remains 
the same with the exception of t r e e s on whose tops i t 
gives the impression of a s l i g h t t i n t i n g . This enhances 
the beauty of the scene. The idea is fur ther c l a r i f i e d 
by Hopkins in a sermon : 
All grace l i s ' given through Mary; t h i s l is" a mystery. 
Like ^a^ blue sky, which for a l l i t s r ichness of colour 
does not s t a in the sunl ight , though smoke and 
red clouds do, so 3ods graces come t o us 
unchanged but a l l through he r . Moreover she 
gladdens the Ca tho l i c ' s heaven and when she i s 
b r i g h t e s t so is the sun her son. 
Sunl ic^t would be unbearable without a i r . Drawing out 
the analogy, Hopkins says t h a t the Hebrew God, although 
dazzling in glory, was awesome bevond human understanding. 
The Incarnation has made "our daystar" ( Christ— the sun-Son 
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of God and Mary) "Much dearer t o mankind" I t Is in t h i s 
way t h a t God has been explained t o the f i n i t e understanding 
of man. 
Towards the end of t h i s poem, Hopkins makes a 
p e t i t i o n t o his "dearAiother ", which i s character ized bv the 
q u a l i t v of solemn re l ig ious crmposure, t o be h i s "atmosphere" 
and "happier world". He a l so asks her t o keep h i s sky 
"sweet and scar less" . The u l t imate wish of the poet is t o 
be " i s led" in Marv's "world-mothering a i r " . 
The Blessed Vlrcjfin is an impassioned poem. I t is 
a l so metaphysical In q u a l i t y by vir tue of the employment 
of an extended conceit . 
Binsey Poplars i s qui te a charming poem about the 
aspen t rpes "felled 1879". /^'hile walking along 
the Thames frcm Oxford t o Binsey and 3odstow 
en March 13, 1879, he was g rea t ly pained t o see 
tha t a large nunber of aspens had been fe l led along the 
r i v e r bank. The pain was occasioned in the poe t ' s mind 
by two reasons s the cu t t ing down of these t r e e s divested 
the countryside of i t s na tu ra l beauty and t h i s act of 
despol ia t ion disturbed the ecological balance of the 
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region. The loss i s " I r rep laceable" and i r reparable 
for the poet and also injur ious t o the survival of man 
in the ecological sense. 
The poem consis ts of two s tanzas , unequal in 
length. In the f i r s t stanza, Hopkins presents the 
begat i fu l landscape of Blnsey and in the second, he 
expla ins the implications of hackir^ at the "sweet espec ia l 
ru ra l scene". The poem i s i n s t i n c t with a musical q u a l i t y 
which haunts the ear with i t s "soft rhymes" and d i c t i on . 
In the f i r s t stanza, the poet i s of the view t h a t 
the Binsey aspens "fuelled or quenched in leaves the 
leaping sun". Not even a single t r e e has been "spared": 
"Not one/ That dandled a sandalled/shadow". The use of 
the word "sandalled" might have assoc ia t ions with the idea 
of mild and refreshing fragrance l i k e tha t of sandalwood. 
Hopkins now turns to the reader in the second 
stanza. His tone seems to be charac ter ized by fee l ings 
of p ro tes t and indignation a t t h i s ac t of ecological 
despol ia t ion . He i s acu te ly sens i t ive t o the tenderness 
of the rura l landscape; 
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Since country Is so tender 
To touch, her being so s lender . 
He t r i e s to e s t ab l i sh an analogue between the tenderness 
of the ru ra l landscape and tha t of the human eye ("^his 
sleek and seeing b a l l " ) , both of which wi l l be destroyed 
by a single "prick" of the needle. Whenever man wants t o 
"mend" (amend) na ture ' s tenderness, he u l t ima te ly "tends" 
i t by ac t s of hewing and delving. The r e s u l t i s t h a t 
pos t e r i t y wi l l not be able to "guess" about the past 
na tura l beauty ("beauty be en —a phrase very l i ke Hopkins') 
of Binsey. "Ten or twelve strokes of havoc", therefore , 
maike sweet and reinvigorat ing nature "unselve" i t s e l f . 
These, for Hopkins, are the implicat ions of the human 
despol ia t ion of 
The sweet especial scene. 
Rural scene, a ru ra l scene. 
Sweet especial ru ra l scene. 
The word "^unselve" implies the death of the ae s the t i c and 
ecological balance of Binsey's natural scape in the poem. 
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Spring and Fall i s a short pcsero often anthologized 
because of I t s inherent s imp l i c i t y of thought and d i c t i o n . 
These q\aalities determine the popular i ty of t h i s poem 
addressed to a "young child". Margaret, weeping over the 
fa l len leaves of Goldengrove during autumn. The poet 
t e l l s her t ha t she i s in f ac t weeping over the l o s s of a l l 
mon:al things in the world, including herself , although 
she i s perhaps not aware of i t . Spring ^nd Fall i s 
perhaps the only poem which i s devoid of Hopkins' r e so lu t e 
f a i th in the immortality of the human soul v^ich he 
ce lebra tes in h is That Nature i s a Heracl i tean Fire and 
of the ccanfort of the Ressurrect icn. Hopkins seems t o 
have sacr i f iced t h a t q u a l i t y for the sake of "mannered 
s impl ic i ty" which br ings Spring and Fall close t o the 
Victorian age during which i t was wr i t t en . 
The poet t e l l s Margaret t ha t the human hea r t 
acquires a ce r ta in kind of toughness because of advancing 
age. Man, therefore , does not "spare a s igh" when he 
encounters instances of loss and mor ta l i ty even on a 
l a rge r scale: 
Ah as the hear t grows older 
I t wi l l come t o such s igh ts colder 
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By and by, nor spare a sigh 
Though worlds of wanwood leafmeal l i e . 
Margaret is perhaps not s a t i s f i e d and wants some 
kind of explanations '^et you wil l weep and know why", 
Hopkins t r i e d to show in Rlbblesdale, as Milton 
had already done in Paradise Lost, tha t nature had been 
thrown down along with man because of the F a l l . So the 
'b l igh t* from which Nature and man suffer i s Iden t i ca l . 
But a young ch i ld . l i ke Margaret, i s perhaps not expected to 
understand a l l t h i s . This i s why she gr ieves over the 
fa l l en leaves of Goldengro\e, as though she would have 
been happy had they remained green on the boughs for ever. 
Spring and Fall i s charac ter ized by q u a l i t i e s of 
poignancy and tenderness . The d ic t ion Hopkins uses here 
i s co l loquia l and s t ra l^ t fo rward enough t o address a 
young ch i ld l ike Margaret. 
Hopkins wrote almost nothing between September 
1380 and September l88l . He wrote the l y r i c Inversnald 
a f te r t h i s period and was poetica:iy s i lent again for 
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another year. This l y r i c undarwent ges ta t ion for more 
than two years before he f i na l ly wrote i t on September 28, 
1881. He wrote to Bridges in February 1879 t h a t he was 
t rying to compose "something, if I could only seize i t , 
on the decline of wild nature, . . . . " 
The theme that Inversnc^id t r e a t s i s not \rery 
different from t h a t of Binsey Poplars which laments the 
loss of natural landscape. When Hopkins was a t St, 
Joseph's in Glasgow af te r h i s stay in Oxford and Liverpool, 
he found an opportunity t o get r id of the humdrum of c i ty 
l i f e and t o enjoy the "wHdness" of nature which he 
d i re ly needed. He wrote t h i s poem while having a period 
of r e s t a t Loch Lomond and Inversnaid. 
Both Inversnaid and Binsey Poplars serve as an 
easy introduction t o Hopkins. Inversnaid i s a l y r i c In 
four stanzas each consist ing of four four-stiress sprung 
l ines in double couple t s . The poet uses Scot t i sh words 
for Scot t id i objects of na ture . The poem can well be called 
a celebration of n a t u r e ' s •V/ildness", "wilderness", "wet", 
and •Vfeds". Inversnaid Is the cen t ra l image in the 
l y r i c , a ' ^ u m " which empties i t s e l f into Loch Lomond. 
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The poet i s genuinely fasc ina ted by the "fleece of . . . 
foam** and t h i s "fawn-froth/ Turns and twindles over the 
b r o t h / Of a pool so p l tchblack" . I t a l so drowns Despair 
which might have afforded Hopkins a welcome r e l i e f . The 
flow of the brook ("bum") sprays droplets on the "bead-
bonny ash" close t o i t s "braes". The whole image i s one 
of the freshness and joy of na ture . A brown brook or 
"river, l ike the "gluegoldbrown/ Marbled r i v e r " of the 
Epithalamion always re invigorated Hopkins * s p i r i t s . For 
a short time, In\«rsnaid afforded Hopkins almost the 
same kind of joy which he derived in "Wild Wales". 
Hopkins handles a s imi la r theme in h i s three 
poems » Morning. Middav« and Evening Sacrif ice (1879), 
The Leaden Echo and the Golden Echo (1882), and To what 
serves Mortal Beauty? (1885). They may be taken as a 
t r i l o g y on Hopkins' concept of mortal beauty. 
While reading The Morning, Midday, and Evening 
Sacr i f ioe, the reader i s i n i t i a l l y struck by the fact t h a t 
Hopkins views the physical charm of the human pe r sona l i ty 
as a t r a n s i e n t phenomenon. The words "Morning", "Midday" 
and "Evening" (the l a s t of which gives way t o "night") are 
obviously metaphors s ignifying a process of f lux in the 
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human physical beauty. The Ideas of the f l e e t i ng 
nature of man's l i f e and the evanescenoe of h i s physical 
beauty (••the dappled**) are In te r l inked In the poem. At 
the l eve l of the Idea of the ephemeralIty of beauty, with 
which the poet deals In the f i r s t stanza« the poem i s no 
more than a Pack of poe t i c p l a t i t u d e s . I t I s the idea 
of sac r i f i ce , with reference t o those of tlme*s f lux and 
beai j ty 's evanescence, t h a t gives the poem i t s d i s t i n c t i v e 
tone . 
Set t ing aside the p l a t i t u d e s on beauty, the f i r s t 
stanza of The Sacrifice demonstrates, t o a cc^nmendable 
ex ten t , the sharpness of Hopkins* poet ic percept ion. The 
image of the •\*iinpled l i p " seems t o s ignify the bow-like 
cur\« in the upper l i p which reminds one of •'Cupid's bow". 
On the leve l of associa t ion, the image evokes e r o t i c 
o\«rtones in the context of physical beauty. This mode 
of perception explains the s ignif icance of the remark tha t 
T.S. E l i o t made about Dante : '•the I n t e l l e c t i s a t the t i p 
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of the senses** in his poetry . I t appl ies t o Hopkins as 
well Inasmuch as he t r i e s t o understand the curve of the 
upper l i p through the agency of the v isual sense. Similar 
i s the case in the f i r s t stanza of The Sacr i f ice with 
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•"The goldwisp** which most probal:>ly denotes the s p i r a l l i n g 
locks of gdcfen h a i r . Besides, the image seems t o be 
c lose ly integrated with the theme inasmuch as the idea 
of the sp i r a l l i ng of golden ha i r in the wind c r ea t e s the 
ver is imil i tude of the "fuming** of physical beauty. I t i s 
d i f f i c u l t to c l a r i f y the rea l significance of "airy-grey 
eyes**. The phrase seems t o suggest tha t Hopkins 
perceives a c e r t a in kind of co r re la t ive between the grey 
of the eyes and the grey produced in the atmosphere by 
r i s i n g winds. 
There i s a ho r t a t i ve undertone in the following 
l i n e s of the poem: 
This, a l l t h i s beauty blooming. 
This, a l l t h i s freshness fuming. 
Give Sod while worth consuming. 
With t h i s i s i n t e g r a l l y l inked Hopkins* e f fo r t t o 
give the idea of beauty a divine o r i en ta t ion . Presupposing 
tha t beauty Is an o r ig ina l a t t r i b u t e of the Godhead, the 
poet emphasizes i t s f l ee t ing presence in the human persona-
l i t y . He urges us t o give i t back to Him in i t s "blooming** 
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form so t h a t i t may be perfected through a process of 
reunion with -Its actual o r ig in . The meaning further 
c r y s t a l l i z e s i t s e l f with reference t o Hopkins* passion 
for the etymological roots of English words. The word 
consume has i t s roots in Latin consume re which means t o 
take completeness* Sacrif icing t o God what ac tua l ly 
belongs to Him i s , according t o Chr i s t i an doctr ine, an 
open admission of man's subservience t o the idea of 
divine supremacy. 
In the second stanza, the poet dwells on the 
vigour of the "thought and thew" of middle age tha t 
passes through a norm of development prescr ibed by Nature, 
The meaning of the single word "Tower", which Is s l i g h t l y 
obscure because of the absence of any grammatical l ink, 
seems t o receive semantic support from the rhyming word 
••power". The word provides a metaphor of physical 
s trength which a man gradually a t t a i n s in the same way 
as a tower a t t a i n s physical s t rength during the course of 
i t s v e r t i c a l s t ruc tur ing , Hopkins seems t o be focusing 
on — or r a the r inscaping — the vigorous human figure in 
a l l i t s t o t a l i t y when he says t "Head, hea r t , hand, heel , 
and shoulder / That beat and breathe in power". The l ines 
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bui ld up through a k inaes the t lc mode the meaning with 
which Hopkins wants to stuff the words "thought" and 
•*thew". The poet urges us (in a ho r t a t ive manner) t o 
put the dynamism of our minds and bodies In the service 
of Christ who himself Is the dynamic p r inc ip le of a l l 
Hopkins* poetry. H\iman vigour — "the pride of pr ime 's 
enjoyment" — i s , according t o him, not a "toy" (for 
e r o t i c amusement) but a " tool" t o be used In "Chr i s t ' s 
employment". 
Needless t o say, the second stanza of The 
Sacrif ice demonstrates some of the f ines t examples of 
Hopkins* use of a l l i t e r a t i o n , assonance and consonantal 
chiming. Some of them are : '"thought and thew"; "Head, 
hear t , hand, heel , and shoulder"; T^eat and breathe in 
power"; "pride of prims *s enjoyment". For the l a s t of 
these embellishments, he i s obviously indebted t o the 
Welsh cvnghanedd. As for h i s use of a l l i t e r a t i o n in 
t h i s stanza, tx. is not merely a case of the r e p e t i t i o n 
of the I n i t i a l consonantal sounds but a l so of the unfold-
ing of a ce r t a in unifying p r inc ip le which governs the 
whole human body. 
An e s s e n t i a l l y evocative language i s used in the 
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f i r s t fcjur l i n e s of the l a s t stanza where he t a l k s about 
the maturity of the mental powers of old age x 
The vault and scope of schooling 
And mastery in the mind 
In s i lk-ash kept from cooling. 
And r i pe s t under r ind — 
The word "vault" has an associa t ion with the ictea 
of safekeeping. By using i t , Hopkins seems t o be equa t -
ing the "scope of schooling" and the "mastery in the ir.ind" 
with the jewels of the t r a i n i n g and experience of l i f e 
vaul ted in the human mind. "Silk-ash" likewise evokes an 
assoc ia t ion with grey ha i r represent ing old age. The 
analogical s i lk-ash on the human head keeps warm the 
accumulated experience and t r a in ing of l i f e t o be sac r i f i c -
ed for C h r i s t ' s sake. Herein l i e a few examples of 
Hopkins' "fexploitation of the resources and pot<ant ia l i t ies 
37 of the language". If we do not take into account the 
etymology of tha word cCTisume, the idea of the s a c r i f i c e 
being "Tcept from cooling" subs tan t i a tes t h a t of C h r i s t ' s 
"consuming" i t . The maturi ty of old age vaulted in the 
head i s l ikened in the stanza t o t h a t of a f r u i t " r ipes t 
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under r ind" . The word " f r u i t " a lso affirms the idea 
of divine consumption. "^od" and "Christ" have been 
separately mentioned in the f i r s t and second stanzas of 
the poem respec t ive ly to emphasize the idea t h a t no 
offering can possibly reach God unless the human sel f 
Pa r t i c ipa te s (like the nun in The Deutschland) in the 
Passion. 
The beauty, vigour and experience belonging to 
three successive stages of human l i f e — youth, middle age 
and old age^ Which correspond to "Morning", "Midday" and 
"Evening" respec t ive ly in the t i t l e of the poem, make 
up the sum t o t a l of the "offering" Hopkins urges us t o 
make for the sake of God whose g lo r i f i c a t i on i s the Alpha 
and Omega of h i s poetry. 
The notion t h a t the physical beautv and in t e l l ecb j a l 
maturity of man (if re ta ined undelivered to God through 
Christ) are dest ined to a hor r ib le ex t inc t ion i s evoked 
in the following l i n e s of the l a s t stanza » 
What death half l i f t s the l a tch of. 
What h e l l hopes soon the snatch of. 
Your offer ing, with despatch, of. 
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Apart from the i r canorous sound-tejfture, the 
l i n e s emphasize the idea tha t beauty, of which roan I s 
a custodian (as Implied by the word "vaul t") , should be 
rede l lvared t o Ood in the form of an "offering•* before 
i t i s snatched away by death or quickly recfbced t o ashes 
in h e l l . 
The thene of the evanescence of the physical 
beauty of man is given a d i f fe ren t kind of treatment 
in Hopkins' The Le^dsn Echo and the Golden Echo. The 
ul t imate question explored in The Leaden Echo i s "How 
to k e e p . . , / Back beauty, . . . from vanishing away?" The 
question reveals that the concern for the "waving off of 
these mournful . . . s tea l ing roessangers of grey?" i s the 
Common concern of humanity. Hopkins i s in quest of 
scsns "bow or brooch or braid or brace, lace, l a tch or 
Catch or key" — different possible ways t o check 
beau ty ' s decay with the f lux of t ime. 
The language, v^ich shows a r e s t l e s s e f fo r t t o 
gl\re a s t a s i s to beauty, is i n s t i n c t with the col loquia l 
q u a l i t y of Sprang Rhythm, The locut ion pa t te rns In the 
opening of the poem i l l u s t r a t e the s ignif icance of 
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Hopkins ' d e f i n i t i o n of poe t ry j "Poetry i s in f a c t speech 
only employed t o c a r r y the inscape of speech fo r the 
i n s c a p e ' s sate and t h e r e f o r e t h e inscape must be dwel t on", 
Sturge Moore t r i e d t o improve Hopkins by r e w r i t i n g 
the f i r s t two l i n e s of The Leatfen Echo in h i s S t y l e and 
Beauty in L i t e r a t u r e : 
How t o keep beau ty? I s t h e r e any way? 
I s t he re nowhere any means t o have i t s t a y ? 
Will no bow or brooch or b r a i d . 
Brace or l a c e 
Latch or ca tch 
Or key t o lock t h e door l end a i d 
Before beau ty van i shes away? 
A comparison of Moore 's r e w r i t i n g of the l i n e s 
with those of Hcpkins ' h i g h l i g h t s the f a c t t h a t Hopkins 
chose eve ry word with utmost c a r e . The n o t i o n of 
"physical c o n s t r a i n t " impl ied in Hopkins ' l i n e s by t h e 
word "Back" i s missing in Moore ' s v e r s i o n and b e t r a y s a 
g l a r i n g void. This i s why James Milroy remarks ; "So 
g r e a t was the care t h a t Hopkins bestcwed on e v e r y word 
38 he wrote t h a t t h i s r e w r i t i n g seems almost s a c r i l e g e " . 
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In the f i r s t l ine of The Leaden Echo.the words 
•Tbrooch* and "l^rald** echo the consonantal b£ sound while 
"latch" and "catch" simultaneously furnish examples of 
internal rhyme and assonance. The pa t t e rns a r i s i n g from 
the interplay of consonantal and vcwel sounds seem t o 
mimic, on the phonic l eve l , the kind of physical beauty 
which Hopkins is s t r i v ing t o perpetuate in the poem. 
Besides, the words frcm "bow" t o "key" in the l i ne have 
much in ccmmon in regard t o t h e i r r e s t r a in ing connotat ions. 
A r epe t i t i ve locut ion pa t te rn cha rac te r i zes the 
l ine "No there ' s none, there 's none, O no there ' s none". 
I t s e t t l e s the question on the s p e a t e r ' s pa r t in The Leaden 
Echo tha t physical beauty cannot be re ta ined for long. All 
human wisdom to "keep at bay / Age and age ' s e v i l s " i s 
destined to "despair". The successive fa tes of beauty in 
the time-bound world are "hoar hair , /Ruck and wrinkle, 
drooping, dying, dea th ' s worst, winding shee ts , tombs and 
worms and tumbling to decay". The rhythm of the l a s t 
four l i nes of the poem accentuates the s t r a i n of despair 
which is echoed and re-echoed through a careful j u x t a -
posi t ion of phonic p a t t e r n s . As the meaning of The Leaden 
Echo yields i t s e l f e a s i l y , there i s an abundance of 
"verbal fireworks" in the poem. Hopkins wrote t o Richard 
M 
Dixon i "I never did anything more musical". 39 
In The Golden Echo, the reader finds a key t o the 
perpetuat ion of physical beauty, although I t works "Only 
not within the seeing of the sun". The realm of the 
operation of t h i s "key" i s be vend the influencje of the 
"sun" which exercises a "singeing" and • t lngeing" ef fec t 
c« human b e a i t y . The "flower" and "f leece" of beauty 
(line 11) a t t a i n an e \« r l a s t i ng "lovel iness of youth" 
through the Ressurectlon If they are proferred in one 's 
l i fe t ime to God who, according t o Hcpklns, i s "beauty's 
self and beauty ' s giver". Beauty, which remains 
undel ivered to God and thus becomes a source of human 
pr ide , i s designated by the poet as "beauty-in- the-ghost" . 
Hopkins seems t o be taking an in tegra ted view of human 
beauty when he asks i t t o reuni te with i t s actual o r ig in 
— God t 
Come then, your ways a i r s and looks, locks, maidengear, 
ga l l an t ry and gaie ty and grace. 
Winning ways, a i r s innocent, maiden manners, sweet 
locks, loose locks, lovelocks, gaygear, going 
ga l l an t , glrlgrace — 
The poet (besides a l luding t o Matthew, x. 29-30) 
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seems t o imply once again in l i n e s 20-21 of The Golden 
Echo, as by the word '•vault" in The Sacrif ice , the idea of 
man's being a custodian of beauty* '•See; not a h a i r i s , 
not an eyelash, not the l e a s t lash l o s t ; every h a i r / I s , 
ha i r of the head, nambered". The ep i the t "numbered" 
implies that the goods given in the temporary custody of 
man are t o be counted again while being rede l ivered t o 
t h e i r actual Owner. 
Lines 22 t o 25 of the poem are r a the r obscure. If 
not misconstrued, they dwell on the idea of a seed t h a t 
we sow care less ly in the land and then forget . I t sprouts , 
the sapling grows up in to a t ree and begins t o y i e ld a 
hundredfold. The amount of beauty that we proffer t o 
God opportunely in l i f e ana logica l ly grc*.'s in the same 
measure through the Resurrection. The idea of the 
Resurrection in the poem i s thus coupled with a magical 
fecundity of i t s own, 
Hopkins be l ieves tha t beauty, which we "freely 
f o r f e i t " in God's favour is kept by Him "with fonder a 
c a r e , / . . . than we could have kept i t , . . . " Had we t r i e d 
t o keep i t ourselves, "we should have l o s t i t " . The 
^lo 
query "Where k e p t ? do b\it t e l l u s where wher& k e p t , 
where" s i g n i f i e s a " d l f f i o i l t and u r g e n t " s t a t e of t h e 
s p e a t e r ' s mind. The use of t h e word ''Yonder", wi th four 
subsequent r e p e t i t i o n s , r e s o l \ « s the whole query wi th a 
sense of emphasis on Heaven. 
There are s eve ra l l i n e s in the poem where Hopkins ' 
imagery and "his way of us ing the body and movement of t h e 
language" are ^«ry l i k e Shakespea re ' s » 
not-by-morning-matched f a c e . 
so c a r e - c o i l e d , c a r e - k i l l e d , so fagged, 
so fashed, so cogged, so cumbered. 
This i s why F, R, Leavis conroents : "We cannot 
doabt t h a t he (Hopkins) knew h i s Shakespeare w e l l , b u t i f 
he p r o f i t e d he was able t o do so beca'Jse of h i s o m 
d i r e c t i n t e r e s t in the Engl ish language as a l i v i n g t h i n g . 
The bent of h i s genius was so s t rong t h a t we a re fo rced 
t o be l i e^« t h a t h i s exper iment ing would have t aken mach 
the same l i n e s evzn if t h e r e had been no Shakespeare . The 
similari^cie s a r i s e out of a s i m i l a r e x p l o i t a t i o n of the 
40 
r e sou rces and p o t e n t i a l i t i e s of t h e l anguage" . 
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861. LAST POEMS 
Hopkins ' l a s t poems, composed in I r e l a n d , w i l l be 
d i scussed i n t h i s c h a p t e r fo l lowing t h e i r p robab le c h r o n o -
l o g i c a l order in the 1967 e d i t i o n of h i s Poems e d i t e d by 
W.H, Gardner and N.H, MacKenzie, Hopkins ' p o e t r y w r i t t e n 
from 1885 t o 1889 i s n o t c h a r a c t e r i z e d by a uniform p o e t i c 
t e n s i o n , e s p e c i a l l y because he was depressed on account of 
r e l i g i o u s and psycho log ica l reasons dur ing much of t h i s 
p e r i o d . His most impor tan t cc*npositions of t h i s p e r i o d 
are sonnets of d e s o l a t i o n which, according t o Canon Dixon, 
a re c h a r a c t e r i z e d by a " t e r r i b l e pa thos" . Hopkins ' 
'H:er r ib le" sonnets a r e mys t i ca l u t t e r a n c e s of h i s acu t e 
longing t o u n i t e h i s " Jackse l f ** with God in o r d e r t o f i n d 
the consummation of h i s s p i r i t u a l l i f e in the I g n a t i a n 
manner. His o t h e r poems of g r e a t p h i l o s o p h i c a l and 
t h e o l o g i c a l s i g n i f i c a n c e a r e Spe l t from S i b y l ' s Leaves 
and That Nature i s a H e r a c l i t e a n F i r e and of t h e comfort of 
t he R e s u r r e c t i o n . 
The f i r s t poem of t h i s pe r i od i s S p e l t from S i b y l ' s 
l e a v e s . Hopkins inscapes an evening a t the ve ry o u t s e t 
of t h e poem. To p o r t r a y i t s d ive r se c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s , he 
t r i e s t o c o n s t r u c t a u n i f i e d image by us ing seven a d j e c t -
i v e s . All of them are coa l e sced by mixed vowel sounds 
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while s ix of th«n mate an a l l i t e r a t i v e phonic p a t t e r n . The 
sound-texture of the f i r s t l ine seems t o point t o a consc-
ious ef for t on the pa r t of the poet t o harmonize the 
multifarious q u a l i t i e s of the evening. One b a s i c thing 
tha t s t r ikes a reac3er i s tha t the evening i s devoid of the 
q u a l i t i e s of pleasantness and freshness which are usua l ly 
associated with i t . I t seems t o be an e therea l* huge and 
formidable force que l l ing the vestiges of l i g h t in order 
t o pervade the world of visual perceptions* "Earnest, 
ea r th l e s s , equal-a t tuneable , vaulty, voluminous/ , , , 
stupendous**. 
The evening deepens in to night . The whole process 
seems t o be strenuous. The compounds "Vomb-of-all" and 
••hearse-of-all ** in l i n e 2 are not without s ign i f i cance . 
They seem t o be point ing t o two di f ferent kinds of dark: 
prenatal and posthumous. The night seems t o be a visual 
reminder of the metaphysical fact tha t man came from the 
dark of the wcrtib and wi l l re turn t o the dark of the grave. 
The dark, therefore , becomes the •^ome-of-all ** by way of 
predest inat ion. Herein l i e s the eer ie and discomforting 
nature of the night in the oc te t of the sonnet. Her "fond 
yellow homl igh t wound to the west** (the moon, as Leavis 
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bel ieves) and her %rild hollow hoar l ight hung t o the 
he ight" (the s t a r s ) seem to be wasting t h e i r l i g h t s as 
the night Is too dark t o be i l luminated by them. The 
reader gathers the impression tha t the dartening of the 
ear th by night i s not Just the normal kind of phenomenon 
tha t we notice in our dai ly l i v e s . Tt i s pregnant with a 
ce r ta in symbolic moral significance of i t s own. 
The " e a r l i e s t s t a r s " , which are inscaped as 
"ea r l s t a r s " , "overbend us" t o s i t in judgement on our 
moral v ices . The "Fire-featuring heaven" seems to be 
suggestive of divine wrath occasioned by the fac t t ha t 
man has t a rn i shed the ear th with s in t o the extent t h a t 
the "homl igh t" and the "hoarl ight" are ineffectual in 
i l luminating the p lane t . While discussing the octet of 
t h i s sonnet^ one i s inevi tably reminc3ed of Hopkins' The 
S t a r l i gh t Night: 
Lock a t the s t a r s j look, look up at the skies I 
O look a t a l l the f i r e - fo lk s i t t i n g in the a i r l 
The b r igh t boroughs, the c i r c l e - c i t a d e l s there I 
Down in dim woods the diamond delves! the e l v e s ' 
eyes ! 
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The sense of s p i r i t u a l wonderment associa ted with the 
s t a r s as innximerable r e f l e c t o r s of the glory of God in the 
foregoing stanza Is conspicuously missing from Hopkins* 
Spelt from S iby l ' s Leaves. The s t a r s are no longer a 
••purchase" and a ••prize" but the judges of human misdeeds. 
This a lso explains why t h e i r soothing radiance has turned 
into a "Vild hollow hoa r l igh t " amidst the moral dark of the 
ea r th . Hopkins' perception of the moon and the s t a r s i s 
apparently coupled with a consciousness of desola t ion . The 
s t a r s s t i l l con^rey t o us the news of 3od in the poem, but 
the news of a benign God tha t Hopkins gives through The 
S ta r l i gh t Night has now changed in to tha t of a wrathful 
Deity. The l ines "Tier e a r l i e s t s t a r s , e a r l s t a r s , s t a r s 
pr inc ipa l overbend u s , / F i re - fea tur ing heaven** a l so 
contras t in t h i s p a r t i c u l a r respect with the following 
l ines from The Deutschland, 5« 
I k iss my hand 
To the s t a r s , lovely asunder 
S t a r l i gh t , wafting him out of i t . 
The night in Spelt from S ibv l ' s Leaves is dark enough 
to dismantle the e a r t h . I t s variegated beauty seems e i t h e r 
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t o have b lur red or t o have become an indis t inguishable par t 
of the domain of darkness. There i s thus an u t t e r loss of 
d i s t inc t iveness* a l l d i f ferent se l \ ^ s seem t o have merged 
with the enc i r c l ing darkness "disreraerabering , dismerribering 
a l l now". 
The f i r s t ypl ta occurs ra ther be la ted ly in l ine 7 of 
the sonnet where the visual descr ipt ion of the night 
suddenly ccanes t o a h a l t and Hopkins says i 
. . . Heart, you round me r i g h t 
With: Our evening i s over us ; our night 
whelms, whelms, and wi l l end us . 
The bas ic technique here i s qui te s imilar t o t ha t 
used in The Windhover. Just as the visual "Brute beauty 
and valour and act , , . , a i r , pr ide , plume" of the falcon 
are transmuted in to the moral a t t r i b u t e s of Chris t in the 
s e s t e t of The Windhover, so does the visual dark of the 
night hecome in the ses t e t of Spelt from S iby l ' s Leaves 
an i n t e r i o r moral consciousness of the ann ih i la t ion of 
human l i f e . "The wages of s in i s death" seems t o be what 
Hopkins' hear t whispers to him. The moral Implications of 
' ^ a r t " are qu i te obvious in regard t o a poem l i k e the one 
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In quest ion. The "night" In l i n e 8 shares the q u a l i t y of 
the dark both with sin and death. I t has now begun t o 
"whelm" human l i f e in a marked manner and wi l l decidedly 
ann ih i la te i t . The reader, a t t h i s point , inev i tab ly 
harbours the impression t h a t Hopkins has now begun t o 
invest the sonnet with the overtones of a parable and what 
follows wi l l perhaps give a profound moral lesson t 
Only the beakieaved boughs dragonish damask 
the tool-smooth bleak l i gh t ; b lack. 
Ever so black on i t . CXar t a l e , O our oracle 
Since the por t rayal of the night in visual terms has 
ceased t o have any meaning in the moral context of the poem, 
"the bea)rf.eaved boughs dragonish" seem t o acquire symbolic 
overtones in regard t o human l i f e . As Paul A. Marian! 
be l i eves , the phrase means "the e s s e n t i a l ev i l of the scapes 
of the speaker 's past a c t i ons" . Since Hopkins, as a man, 
represen ts the whole human race and h i s individual ac t ions 
f ind myriad of recurrences in the act ions of mankind as a 
whole, the phrase extends the a p p l i c a b i l i t y of i t s meaning 
accordingly. The only scape which finds r e f l e c t i o n on the 
darksome ear th in "the toolsmooth bleak l i g h t " of the s t a r s 
i s t h a t of htiman e v i l . The In t ens i t y of t h i s e v i l i s 
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wonderfully captured by Hopkins in the words* t l ack , / f eve r 
so black on it**. Lines nine-and-a-half of the poem seem t o 
be a sort of visual t ransmutation of the black human deeds 
which are perhaps the only discernible pa t te rns in the 
bleak l igh t of the heavens. 
The **beak** is one of the organs of the devil because 
he, as Hopkins th inks , has the power t o assume the " a t t r i -
butes of many c rea tu res . . . And therefore I suppose the 
dragon as a t3rpe of the Devil t o express the u n i v e r s a l i t y 
of h i s powers . . . and the horror which the whole insp i res 
. . . [ I t ] symbolises one who aiming a t every perfect ion ends 
2 
by being a monster, a 'fright'**. 
The meaning of "Our tale** — the t a l e of human l i f e — 
t h a t Hopkins seems t o be emphasizing through a heavy s t r e s s 
on "Our" — cons i s t s in moral blackness throughout the s e s t e t 
of the sonnet. Herein a lso seems t o l i e the predicament of 
Hopkins* "poor Jackself" in one of h i s " t e r r i b l e " sonnets . 
As W.H, Gardner th inks , the use of the word "orac le" 
in l ine 10 suggests the Cumaean Sibyl who conducted Aeneas 
in to the underworld (jteneid, v i ) . Since the t i t l e of the 
poem mentions the Sibyl , seme commentators are likewise led 
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t o bel ieve tha t the poem deals with pre-Chr is t ian t imes. 
What they seem t o be forge t t ing Is the fact t ha t the Dies 
Irae, which Is a t r a d i t i o n a l par t of the Roman Catholic 
Burial Mass, jujftaposes David with the Cumaean prophetess* 
Day of wrath, t h a t day 
wi l l unwind time in to ashes 
3 Both David and Sibyl are witness . 
Hopkins e s t ab l i shes a close p a r a l l e l between the 
foregoing t e r c e t of the Roman Cathol ic Mass and the octet 
of Spelt from S iby l ' s Leaves. The ""Day of wrath" seems 
t o be foreshadowed in the poem by "Fire-featur ing heaven". 
The unwinding of "tine in to ashes" symbolizes the e x t i n c -
t ion of sel'v^s, both animate and inanimate, which the 
sonnet por t rays at d i f ferent l eve l s of meaning. 
The bas ic moral lesson, which Hopkins seems t o have 
l ea rn t from the lea^^s of the Cumaean prophetess, i s t ha t 
the "Day of wrath", symbolized by the "Fire-featuring 
heaven", wi l l "unwind time in to ashes" . Life, In the s e s t e t 
of the sonnet, weorjes l ike the day and i t s "once skeined 
s ta ined veined var ie ty" rave l s I t s e l f onto "two spools" or 
in to "two flocks"* "black, white, r i gh t , wrong". All t h i s 
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may well be a poet ic scholium on the following verses 
from the New Testament t 
When the Son of Man cores in h i s glory, and a l l 
the angels with him, he w i l l s i t down upon the 
throne of h i s glory, and a l l nations w i l l be 
gathered in h i s presence, where he w i l l divide 
men one from the other , as the shepherd divides 
the sheep frcm the goats ; he w i l l set the sheep 
on h is r ight and the goats on h i s l e f t , ^ 
Needless t o say, the sheep are the blessed and the 
goats the damned. I t i s t h i s moral sor t ing of man3cind 
which Hopkins suggests through the words? "^art, pen, pack** 
in l ine 11 of the poem. As Mariani puts i t* •'But here the 
appl ica t ion is ra ther t o the m u l t i p l i c i t y of our thoughts 
and our act ions during our l i f e t ime , which wi l l be so r ted 
cwt according t o t h e i r underlying moral worth*, "^  
In l i nes 12-13, Hc^kins expresses an acute conscious-
ness of the fac t tha t only the moral nature of h i s l i f e 
w i l l count on the Day of Judgement, He simultaneously 
becomes aware of a "rack* t o be i n f l i c t e d CHI h i s se l f by the 
constant f r i c t i o n between thoughts of good and evi lx 
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. . . reckon but , reck but, mind 
But these two; "ware of a world where but these 
two t e l l , each off the other; of a rack 
Where, selfwxMng, selfs t rung, sheathe-and 
s h e l t e r l e s s , thoughts against thoughts 
in groans gr ind. 
A similar "rack" a l so smarts the poet during h i s 
t e r r e s t r i a l l i f e in h i s scHinet, I wake and fee l the f e l l of 
dark x 
Self yeast of s p i r i t a dull doagh soars . T see 
The l o s t are l ike t h i s , and t h e i r scourge t o be 
As T am mine, t h e i r sweating se lves ; but worse-
The words ''but worse " in the above t e r c e t seem t o 
point t o a more painful scairge of the he rea f t e r ; the one 
termed as "rack" in l ine 13 of Spelt from S i b y l ' s Leaves. 
The r epe t i t i on of "but" and the a l l i t e r a t i v e pa t t e rn in 
l i n e s 12-14 (as a l so in "part , pen, pack") seem t o in tens i fy 
the moral overtones of the sonnet. For Hopkins, good and 
e v i l coexis t in the world t o h ighl ight t h e i r moral con t r a s t . 
He a l so affirms i t in The Deutschland. 20: 
(But Gertrude, l i l y , and Luther, are two of a town, 
C h r i s t ' s l i l y and beast of the waste woodi) 
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I t Was perhaps with a moral In ten t ion t h a t both these 
absolutes were created together by God so - tha t the •*two t e l l , 
each off the o ther" . Their moral con t r a s t Is accentuated In 
the following l i ne s of the poem with the help of the i n t e r -
action of c e r t a i n visual images » 
Only the bealoleaved boughs dragonlsh damask 
the tool-smooth bleaX l i g h t ; black. 
Ever so black on i t . 
The use of the word "damask" in the foregoing l ines 
seems t o point t o a tejftural con t ra s t produced on a dama-
scene c lo th which i s woven with two spools of black and 
white y a m . Sheeps and goats put toge ther in two separate 
flocks a l s o present the eye with a s imi la r contrasti^sre 
spectac le . 
In a sermon on death, de l ivered a f t e r h i s Liverpool 
ordeal, Hopkins urged: "Work while i t i s day, and despair 
of any other chance than t h i s J the night i s coming says 
your master, when no man can work". Jus t as Hopkins t a l k s 
of dsath as "night" in the quoted e x t r a c t , so does the 
sonnet in quest ion present a number of images d i r e c t l y or 
i nd i r ec t l y associa ted with darknessi "wonib-of-all", "hearse-
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of-a l l " , 'food yellow horn l igh t" , "wild hollow hoa r l igh t " , 
"Fire-featuring heaven", "tevening", and "bleak l i g h t " . These 
Images not only bu i ld up a consciousness of dark and deso la -
t ion , they a l so seem t o be functioning as a prelude t o t h a t 
dark and desolation which Hopkins t r i e s t o por t ray in a 
more cons is tent manner in h i s " t e r r i b l e " sonnets . The image 
of the night in the ses te t of Spelt from S i b y l ' s Leaves 
discharges a more important funct ion. I t poin ts t o the 
darkness of h e l l which the poem suggests in a very pronounc-
ed manner. In Hopkins' h e l l , nothing i s v i s ib l e except the 
e v i l scapes of the act ions of man's t e r r e s t r i a l l i f e . Speak-
ing of h e l l , S t , Theresa wr i t e s ; "I know not how I t i s , but 
in sp i t e of the darkness the eye sees there a l l t h a t t o see 
i s most a f f l i c t i n g " . For Hopkins, the experience of h e l l i s 
a "rack" i n f l i c t e d on man's disembodied self , Mariani 
aff i rms! "In h e l l we are our thoughts and the d i s p a r i t y 
between what is, and what might have been i s made f i n a l l y 
7 
c l ea r t o u s " . As already s ta ted , the r ea l "rack" of the 
experience i s born of a f r i c t i o n between the two mi l l s tones 
of r igh t and wrong which produce groaning no tes . 
The "thoughts" Hopkins t a l k s about in l ine 14 have 
been disembodied, have severed t h e i r bas ic r e l a t i o n s h i p 
with the human mind,and are facing a naked encounter between 
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good and e v i l . The grinding of '*thoughts against thoughts" 
— the worldly confl ic t between the s p i r i t and the flesh — 
seems t o be re-enacting i t s e l f in the posthumous conscious-
ness of man. The disembodied human self, which (being a 
centre of these thoughts) was swayed by e v i l in the temporal 
world is groaning under a moral f r i c t i o n because i t did not 
care t o undergo the paln of renunciat ion before i t s disembo-
diment. As Mariani wr i t e s : **... t h i s violent tens ion betvjeen 
what was and what i s , i s marvellously caught in the extreme 
muscular tension of Hopkins' rhythmic s t ress ing of •H:hoaghts 
p 
against thoughts in groans grind**. The i n t e n s i t y of the 
"rack** undergone by the disembodied human self i s qu i te 
e a s i l y f e l t When Hopkins h igh l igh t s the neu t r a l i za t ion of 
a l l our moral actions by s in : 
God is good and the stamp, seal , or Ins t r e s s he 
sets on each scape is of right^ good, or of bad, 
wrong. Now the sinner who has preferred h i s own 
good . . . t o God's good^ t rue good, and God, has 
that ev i l between him and God, by h i s attachment 
t o which and God's r e j ec t ion of I t he is ca r r i ed 
and swept away t o an i n f i n i t e dis tance frctn God; 
and the s t r e s s and s t r a i n of h i s removal is h i s 
e t e rn i t y of punishment. 
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The sCTinet in question seems t o have been wr i t ten in 
the meditative t r a d i t i o n . David A, Downes has pointed out 
in i t the t r i p l e s t ruc ture of the Ignatian meditat ion 
consist ing of a seeing of the spot, an ana lys i s of the 
hidden meanings, r e a l and symbolic, of the event composed 
and an ejdiortatlon in an oracular fashion t o heed the 
divine whispers which Hopkins hears in h i s hear^ . The bas ic 
moral fact h ighl ighted in the sonnet cons i s t s in an 
"admonition t o avoid t ry ing t o l ive a l i f e , as i t were, 
between r igh t and wrong, for t h i s is t o be put on a fearful 
rack of suffer ing" . This accounts for the h ighly r e f l e c -
t i ve tone of the sonnet. 
Spelt from S i b y l ' s Leaves is rep le te with severa l 
disquiet ing elements: a mood of desolat ion, a consciousness 
of impending doom and f i n a l l y a "rack" t h a t man has t o 
undergo on account of h is indifference t o the bas ic moral 
d i s t inc t ions of e a r t h l y l i f e . The nature Imagery employed 
in the poem has e e r i e , weird and s i n i s t e r over tones . I t 
does not set for th the idea of the benlgnancy and grandeur 
of God which i s so pronounced in h i s 1877 sonnets . As 
suggested by c e r t a i n comrrentators, the poem poin t s t o a new 
development in the Hopkins canon which foreshadows a 
sp i r i t ua vnxast ixn the poe t ' s mind. This unres t i s given 
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a most personal kind of treatment In h i s •• terr ible" 
sonnets (1885-89). I t is thus t ha t the poem serves as an 
introduction to them. 
To what serves Mortal Beauty? i s more or less a 
poet ic scholium on the following passage from "Principle 
and Foundation" in St . Ignatius* S p i r i t u a l Exercises : 
Man i s created t o pra i se , r^everence and serve 
God our Lord and by t h i s means t o save h i s soul . 
All other things on the face of the ear th are 
crea ted for man t o help him f u l f i l the end for 
which he is created, Frrm t h i s i t follows t h a t 
man i s t o use these th ings t o the ex ten t t h a t 
they wi l l help him t o a t t a i n h i s end. Likewise, 
he must r i d himself of them in so fa r as they 
pre \^nt him frcm a t t a in ing i t . 
Hopkins explores two aspects of mortal beauty in the 
beginning of h i s poem : the negative which i s "dangerousx 
does set danc - / ing blood" and the pos i t i ve which "teeps 
warm/ Men's wits t o the things t h a t are; what good means". 
The f i r s t aspect of beauty has an e r o t i c q u a l i t y of which 
man should " r id" himself-because i t "prevents* him from 
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a t t a in ing the "tend for which he i s created". The second 
aspect, which has moral overtones, can likewise be r e l a t e d 
t o St, Ignatius* passage. I t implies tha t we should ins tead 
look at beauty as one of •'All other things'* which "are 
created for man t o help him f u l f i l the end" of h i s c r e a t i o n . 
Mortal Beauty thus r e f l e c t s a var ia t ion in the t reatment of 
the bas ic theme when we compare i t with The Sacr i f ice and 
The Echoes. 
The "end for which man is created" was f u l f i l l e d , 
according t o the poem, by Pope Gregory who, having glanced 
at the beauty of the English pr isoners of war in the Roman 
Porum, ejaculated; "Not Angels, but angels". Needless t o 
say, the word "angels" evokes associa t ions with the concepts 
of physical chas t i ty and 3od 's moral good. The act of 
Gregory's looking at the physical beauty of the English lads 
(which ref lected a t i n y f rac t ion of God's beauty) led him to 
despatch St. Augustine t o Chris t ianize England. The act was 
obviously tantamount t o disseminating the moral good of God's 
beauty in pursuance of the fulfi lment of the divinely ordained 
mission "to pra ise , reverence and serve God cur Lord and bv 
t h i s means to save h i s soul" , 
Hopkins fur ther affirms in Mortal Beauty t h a t if the 
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physical beauty of the English lads had not been glanced at 
by Gregory, he could perhaps not have "gleaned" the grea ter 
beauty in the form of the Word and despatched i t t o England: 
Those lovely lads once, wet-fresh windfalls of 
war 's storm. 
How then should Gregory, a fa ther , have gleaned 
e l se from swarm-
ed Rome? But God t o a nation deal t t ha t day 's 
dear chance. 
Man f e e l s an innate desire t o Inve and worship some 
object even though i t may be a "block or barren stone", 
Chr i s t i an i ty , according to the poem, asks i t s followers t o 
love " love 's w o r t h i e s t . . . / World's l ove l i e s t — men's se lves" . 
Self, as Duns Scotus expcwnded in h i s theory of h^eccei tas 
which exerc ised a seminal influence on Hopkins, "flashes off 
frame and face" of a human being and gives him h i s individua-
t i o n . As the human self ip an inf in i tes imal port ion of the 
Divine Self in Hopkins' Chris tocentr lc poetry, the human 
face a l so f l a shes a small f ract ion of divine beautv. The 
commission of s in adul tera tes the d i v i n i t y of our physical 
beauty — a motif which is also found in "Spring" (l877)j 
. . . Have, get, before i t cloy. 
Before i t cloud, Chris t , lord, and sour with 
sinning. 
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Innocent mind and Mayday in g i r l and boy. 
Most, O maid's chi ld , thy choice and worthy 
the winning. 
Hc^kins, in the beginning of Mortal Beauty, f inds 
himself beset with a sense of dichotomy on account of the 
two conf l i c t ing aspects of beauty which have already been 
analysed. 
In the following queries made in l ine 12, he r e f e r s 
t o i t again in a s tate of mental urgency : 
What do then? how meet beauty? 
The dichotomy seems re so l \ ed when Hopkins asks us t o 
give beauty a home in our hea r t s as '"heaven's sweet g i f t " 
and "let tha t alone". Mortal beauty is a kind of b a i t in 
the poem with which we can hook "^od's b e t t e r beauty" in 
the form of His grace. 
The Sacr i f ice , The Echoes and Mortal Beauty are marked 
by a thematic uniformity with c e r t a i n var ia t ions of t r e a t -
ment. Needless t o say, the f l e e t i n g q u a l i t y of human beauty 
i s h ighl ighted in each of them, Hopkins urges h is readers 
in The Sacr i f ice t o give beauty back to God before i t d ies 
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away. Herein l i e s the bas ic condlt lcn of i t s perpetuat ion 
through an act of wi l l ing sac r i f i ce on the par t of man, 
Man's t r a n s i t o r y beauty undergoes, by means of the 
Resurrection, an e t e rna l transmutation in The 3olc3en Echo: 
The flower of beauty, fleece of beauty, t o o 
too apt t o , ah I t o f l e e t . 
Never f l e e t s more, fastened with the tenderes t 
t r u th 
To i t s own best being and i t s lovel iness of 
youthi i t is an e-vsrlastingness of, O 
i t i s an a l l youth I 
A turn of argument i s qu i t e percept ib le in Kortal B e ^ t y . 
The poet lays s t r e s s an the preservat ion of mortal beauty 
in our hea r t s in a Scot i s t manner so t ha t i t may incbjce us 
t o wish for •'God's b e t t e r beauty, grace" which is the f i n a l 
goal of hxoman l i f e . 
The three poems, mentioned ear l ier , deal with a 
s p i r i t u a l value: the offer ing up of mortal beauty t o "jod. 
The concept of beauty in the three poems is c lose ly a s soc i a -
t e d with the human sense of s ight and i t cons tant ly poses t o 
man the danger of beccmlng an end In i t s e l f and thus 
d i s t r a c t i n g h i s a t t en t ion from the grea te r beauty of 3od 
which, according t o Hopkins, i s , in an in f in i t e s imal 
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proportion, the cons t i tuent of the beauty of man. 
There is a consis tent e f for t in Hopkins* mature 
poetry t o fuse the sensuous with the s p i r i t u a l , as in the 
poem in quest ion. Here i s one example from The Deutschland. 8; 
. . . oh. 
We lash with the best or worst 
Word l a s t I How a lush-kept plush-capped sloe 
Will, mouthed to f l esh-burs t . 
Gush I —flush the man, the being wl-ch I t , sour 
or sweet. 
Brim, in a f lash, f u l l I —Hither then, l a s t or 
f i r s t . 
To hero of Calvery, Christ's feet — 
Ne\ier ask if meaning i t , wanting i t , warned 
of It — men go. 
In fac t , the examples of t h i s mode can be mul t ip l ied 
indef in i t e ly . The three poems thus seem t o point t o the way 
in which Hopkins' mature rel lglcws poetry should be read with 
reference t o h i s mode of sensuously apprehending the 
s p i r i t u a l , 
Hopkins' The Soldier, dated August 1885, was wri t ten 
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a t Clongowes, Ccfnposed in alexandrines , the poem is 
based on the t r a d i t i o n a l analogy between the l i f e of a 
soldier and the service of Chr is t , I t might a lso have been 
suggested t o the Jesui t poet by St , I g n a t i u s ' I teditation on 
the Kingdom of Christ in The S p i r i t u a l Exercises, 
The sonnet begins in a col loquial manner: '•Yes. Why 
do we a l l seeing a soldier , b l e s s him?" Both the "redcoats" 
and " t a r s " are fundamentally human beings having t h e i r or ig in 
in " f ra i l clay, nay but foul c lay" . The query in the f i r s t 
l ine is answered with col loquial o\^rtonesJ "Here i t i s " — 
the expression we mostly use while offering something soneone 
has asked about and is waiting t o get i t . The answer 
consis ts in the fact tha t the p o e t ' s hear t is proud of the 
Br i t i sh s o l d i e r s . Hopkins regards t h e i r "ca l l ing" as manly. 
He simultaneously hopes, guesses, and pretends to himself 
t h a t "the men must be no l e s s " . We imagine, pretend, 
consider, l ike t o think tha t the s t a tu r e of an a r t i s t ought 
t o be consonant with his a r t . We, the re fore , imagine tha t 
the so ld ie r i s as " s t e r l ing" within as he is "smart" without. 
The " sca r l e t " wear, which is reminiscent of the colour of 
blood, syrribolizes the s p i r i t of war. 
The s e s t e t , begins with the word "^ark" which reminds 
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us of The Deutschland^ 22: ' ^ r k , the mark i s of man's 
make". -The poet now turns t o Christ who was himself famil iar 
with the hardship of "war" and "soldier ing" l ike the "redcoats 
and " t a r s " . Chr is t cont inual ly inv i tes us t o the c a l l i n g in 
accordance with the following words which St. Ignat ius puts 
in to his mouth I "Whoever sha l l wish t o come with rne must be 
content t o e a t as I do# and so to drink and dress , e t c . as I 
do. In l ike manner, he must labour as I do by day, and 
watch at n ight , e t c . so that in l ike manner afterwards he 
may share with me in the victory". 
The expression "He of a l l can reeve a rope b e s t " is 
Important. The nau t ica l metaphor of reeving a rope seems t o 
h ighl ight the image of Christ as one who, being prwninent on 
the land is a lso equal ly prominent on the sea. The Deutsch-
l^nd, 32 describes him as "master of the t i d e s " . Chris t 
now "bodes but abides" in the b l i s s of e t e r n i t y but he is 
not heedless of the events of the e a r t h . He, the re fore , 
leans f o r t h " out of heaven with love l ike the '"blessed 
damozel" t o k i s s the man who does "a l l t h a t man can do". 
His neck must a f fec t iona te ly f a l l on such a man j u s t as i t 
f e l l on St , Oualbert who was hugged by the f igure of Christ 
from the c r u c i f i x above the a l t a r for forgiving an enemy. 
Such a "deed" i s ba s i ca l ly C h r i s t - l i k e . What Hopkins seems 
N 
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t o be s t ress ing In l ine 9 is the i d e a l i t y of human act ions* 
••all t ha t tnan can do^'. If God-ina<3e-flesh were t o come back 
t o ea r th , he would perhaps cryx " i t should be this**. In 
other words, t h i s is p rec i se ly what he would be doing. The 
word t h i s seems t o point t o the Sco t i s t theory of 
'•haecceitas** in order t o h igh l igh t the bas ic nature of the 
••Christ-done deed". 
The •Miierrible •' scainets of Hopkins are charac te r ized 
by a p e r a l l e l between himself and St. Ignat ius Loyola. Both 
underwent periods of intense d is con sol at ion which became 
c ruc ia l test=; of t h e i r s p i r i t s . Thev l e f t for p o s t e r i t y 
the records of t h e i r torments: the sa in t in h i s 'Spir i tual 
Exercises and the poet in h i s '*terrible" scxinets. During 
h i s s tay at Kanresa, Igna t ius f e l t 3 process of s p i r i t u a l 
anguish and mystical transformation taking place so in t en -
se ly in h i s personal i ty t ha t i t almost borderpd on despara-
t i on and even suic ide . 
Anyone, who reads the poetry and prose of Hopkins, 
wi l l inevi tably be struck by a conspicuous element of 
sorrow which was so much a par t of the poe t ' s vision and 
which determined, t o a very large ex tent , the tone and 
theme of h i s l a t e r poetry. As an i d e a l i s t , Hopkins was 
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na tu ra l ly downcast over the lamentable a f fa i r s of the 
world. The in tens i ty of t h i s "VorId-sorrow•• was enhanced 
during the l a s t four years of h i s l i f e when i t f i n a l l y 
aggravated in to an acute feel ing of desola t ion: 
My c r i e s heave, herds- lcng; huddle in a main, 
a chief-woe, world-sorrow; on an age-old 
anvil wince and sing — 
Then l u l l , then leave off. 
This melancholic s t r a in , which seems t o have become a 
Par t of the poe t ' s personal i ty , is inherent even in such an 
e a r l y poem as Spring and Death, On analyzing the p o e t ' s 
melancholia, one finds tha t both personal and professional 
fac to rs are invol^^d in i t . In 1884, Hopkins was appointed 
Professor of Classics at the Universi ty College, Dublin, 
where he was heavily burdened with examination work in 
sp i te of h is f a i l i ng heal th . On May l7, 1885, he wrote t o 
Bridges? **I must write something, though not so much as I 
have t o say. The long delay was due to work, worry and 
languishment of body and mind , , , and indeed t o diagnose 
my own case , . , I think tha t my f i t s of sadness, though 
they do not affect my judgements, r^^semble madness. Change 
is the only r e l i e f t ha t T can seldom get" . 
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As a p r i e s t , Hopkins perhaps could not claim even a 
single soul converted to Catholicism through h i s own 
e f f o r t s . Evan h i s c loses t r e l a t i v e s did not Join hands with 
hljn in t h i s Pa r t i cu la r respect , Hopkins nnist have t r e a t e d 
i t as a sacerdotal f a i l u re of h i s l i f e . During h is s tay in 
Dublin, he embarked on several pro jec ts of authorship, a l l 
of which were l e f t unfinished. He also l e f t a l l h is poetry 
unpublished because l imelight was against the pr inc ip les of 
Ignatian s p i r i t u a l i t y t o be p rac t i sed by a J e s u i t . Man was 
created to praise and serve the Lord and, bv t h i s ireans, t o 
save his soul. The following passage sheds ample l ight on 
the in t e r io r s t a t e of the poe t ' s mind* 
All my undertakings miscarry» I am l ike a 
s t ra in ing eunuch, I wish then for death yet 
if I died now I should die imperfect, no 
master of myself, and t h a t is the worst 
1 2 fa i lu re of a l l . 
One important point must be made regarding Hopkins' 
sonnets of desolat ion. While the poe t ' s l i f e was inseparably 
bound up with Ignatian s p l r l t u a l l t v , h i s sonnets in question 
seem t o show a good deal of a f f i n i t y with Thomas a Kemp is ' 
Imitation of Christ which is obviously a prescr ibed book for 
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e\»ery J e s u i t together with Igna t ius ' S p i r i t u a l Exerc ises . 
In these sonnets, Hopkins attempts t o discern the s p i r i t of 
Christ from the darkness of h is cwn s p i r i t — a motif which 
i s common t o both Ignat ius and Kempls. For Igna t ius the 
na tu ra l s t a t e of the soul is consolation, while fo r Kempis 
i t cons i s t s in desolat ion as far as one's search for Chr is -
t i a n fulfi lment is concerned. In terms of the pa t t e rn of 
desolat ion in the '^ terr ible" sonnets, Hc^klns shows a 
ccaispicuous a f f i n i t y for the s p i r i t u a l philosophy of Kempis. 
The p r i e s t dominated the poet in Hopkins and t h i s 
brought about a tug of war in h i s pe rsona l i ty . This domina-
t ion for the glory of God was at times irkscme, agonizing 
and unbearable and b u i l t up cer ta in t ens ions which went 
in to the making of his l a s t sonnets in which the p o e t ' s self, 
showing the q u a l i t y of a "dull dough", i s f i n a l l y surrendered 
t o God. 
Hopkins' " t e r r i b l e " sonnets are undcwbtedly h i s 
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"supreme triumphs, unquestionably c l a s s i c a l achievements" 
inasmuch as they deal with a rare synthesis between a 
suffering soul and i t s manifestation in a poe t i ca l language 
which is charac ter ized by the qua l i t y of emotional compress-
icai. He uses the s t y l i s t i c and technica l excel lences which 
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he meticulously developed to explore the deeper leve ls of 
h i s sp i r i t ua l consciousness. These excellences ccmprise, 
in the main, h i s use of r epe t i t i on and a l l i t e r a t i o n , a new 
rhythm and a new syntax — a l l culminating in a bewildering 
var ie ty of a r t i s t r y , 
Hopkins' l a s t sonnets explore a realm of consciousness 
where both the poet and h i s readers are caught in an acute 
but nebulous s p i r i t u a l c r i s i s . Yvor Winters is s l i g h t l y 
offended by t h i s nebulousness of the c r i s i s which mates him 
dismiss the sonnet. No worst, there is none, as ''emotional 
indulgence for i t s own sake". The sonnets of desolat ion 
have been approached by c r i t i c s in a d ive r s i t y of ways. Some 
view them as expressions of Hopkins' exigency t o be both 
p r i e s t and poet. Some others think tha t the c e n t r a l conf l ic t 
in the sonnets ensues from a struggle between good and e v i l , 
between hea"«en and e a r t h . There are yet some others who 
tend t o in te rpre t these sonnets in terms of Freudian 
psychology. Barring the Freudian, a l l other approaches 
have something t o do with Hopkins' s p i r i t u a l v is ion , 
A study of Hopkins' l e t t e r s , journals and sermons 
leaves one with the impression t h a t he waS mostly preoccupied 
by a search for an "over -a l l order" which would enable him t o 
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reconcile the oppositions he cbserved in the universe . He 
comments t 
All thought is an e f fo r t of un i ty . This imst be 
persued ana ly t i ca l ly as in science or syn the t i ca l ly 
as in a r t or m o r a l i t y , , . In a r t we s t r i v e t o 
r ea l i ze not CHily un i ty , permanence of law, IDceness, 
but a l so , with i t , d i f ference, var ie ty , cont ras t ; 
i t Is rhyme we l i ke , not the echo, and not unison 
but harmony. But In mora l i ty the highest cons i s -
tency is the highest e x c e l l e n c e , , . But why do we 
desire unity? The f i r s t answer would be tha t the 
ideal , the one, i s our only means of recognizing 
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successfully cur being t o ourselves, i t un i f ies u s . 
Hcpklns accomplished the task of ordering h i s universe 
not as a moral is t , but as an a r t i s t . His f i r s t s tep in 
discovering l i f e ' s un i ty was t o explore the Inscape of t h ings . 
By perceiving the specif ic i nd iv idua l i t y of the v i s ib le , he 
t r i e s t o discover the s t r e s s of the Inv i s ib le t 
All things counter, o r ig ina l , spare, s t range; 
Whatever is f i ck le , f reckled (who knows hew?) 
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With swift , slow; sweet, sour; adazzle , dim; 
He f a the r s - fo r th v^iose beauty i s pas t changei 
Pra i se him. 
Since Hopkins was a p r i e s t -poe t , he n a t u r a l l y extended 
h i s idea of order t o h i s r e l ig ious l i f e . In t h i s p a r t i c u l a r 
venture, he found a phi losophical mentor in Duns Scotus, the 
medieval theologian. Hopkins noted in h i s Journal in 1872: 
•*It may come to nothing or i t may be a mercy from God. But 
j u s t then when I tock in any inscape of the sky or sea, T 
thought of Scotus.** In h i s search for a uni \ rersal inscape 
through individual inscapes of nature, the poet was cons-
picuously influenced by Scotus. W.A.M, Pe te r s fu r ther 
explains : 
According t o the theory of knowledge of Scotus 
the f i r s t object of a l l human knowledge Is the 
Individual as i t here and now p r e s e n t s I t s e l f 
t o our senses . As a man gains s e n s i t i v e expe-
rience of the object, at the same time he 
a r r i v e s a t an i n tu i t i ve knowledge of the 
concrete individual and on t h i s knowledge the 
mind works and reaches i n t e l l e c t u a l knowledge 
of the un iversa l essence by the method of 
a b s t r a c t i o n . 
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The Scot l s t mode of percept lcn, explained in the above 
Passage, Is fu r the r I l l u s t r a t e d by Hopkins, when he cbservsst 
**! do not bel ieve I have seen anything more beaut i fu l than 
the b luebel l I have been locking a t , T know the beauty of 
17 
our Lord by i t " . 
Drawing on h i s Chris to log ica l backgrcund as a Jesu i t 
p r i e s t , he be l ieved t h a t man or ig ina ted as an image in God*s 
mind. I t fu r ther sanctions the idea t h a t he is a port ic« of 
Divine Consciousness. In the p o e t ' s terminology, he is 
••pitched" — turned t o a higher degree of s p i r i t u a l i t y , God's 
s t r e s s . His w i l l , exe r t s i t s e l f in man's p re -ex i s t en t self 
and predisposes i t towards i t s o r i g ina l home in the Divine 
Consciousness, 
Hopkins wr i t e s in his essay. On Personal i ty , Grace and 
Free Will t 
Self i s an absolute which stands t o the absolute of 
God as the inf in i tes imal t o the i n f i n i t e . ' ' ^ 
The inf in i tes imal becomes the f i n i t e when the bare 
self acquires a human nature through the process of b i r t h . 
On gaining an e a r t h l y iden t i ty , man loses s igh t of h i s p r e -
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ex i s t en t place in the Consciousness of 3od. Elaborating the 
philoscjphy, of self, Hopkins says i 
So then the un ive r sa l mind is outside of my 
inmost self and not within i t ; nor does i t 
share my s t a t e , my moral standing or my f a t e . 
And for a l l t h a t t h i s universal being may be 
at work in mine i t leaves me f i n i t e : T am 
se l fex i s t en t none the more for any par t the 
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se l f ex i s t en t plays in me. 
Man, igni ted by the res idua l divine spark, t r i e s t o 
regain h i s los t union with the Divine Self. In order t o 
achieve t h i s , he must learn t o surrender h i s mortal selfhood 
t o the Immortal Selfhood of God, Man beccmes subordinate t o 
God only when he submits h i s human wi l l t o the Divine, The merger 
of the human self in to the Divine depends on personal 
vo l i t ion t o re l inguish "l imited human potency" in favour of 
Divine Omnipotence. The r e a l i z a t i o n of t h i s vo l i t i on 
depends en a readiness t o undergo a process of s a c r i f i c e . 
The cen t ra l conf l i c t in the " t e r r i b l e " scHinets c o n s t i -
tues a clash of Impulses operating within the p o e t ' s perso-
n a l i t y . HopJtins seems to be on the horns of a dilemma* he 
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shows a des i r e t o reach s p i r i t u a l fu l f i lmen t t o g e t h e r wi th 
a re luc tanoe t o s u r r e n d e r h i s human i d e n t i t y . As Hopkins 
demonstrates in l i n e 8 of Car r ion Comfort an a f f i n i t y f o r 
h i s e a r t h l y selfhood, he t ends t o f o r g e t t h a t i t i s no more 
than an evanescent e n t i t y . La te r , in t h e s o n n e t s , t he poet 
t r i e s t o owsrcoms the h o r r o r of t h e d iv ine inscape and t o 
accept h i s s u p e r n a t u r a l l y p r eo rda ined d e s t i n y in the wor ld . 
Specifying the n a t u r e of t h e d e s t i n y t h a t he c raved f o r , 
Hc^kins wrote the fo l lowing passage dur ing h i s 1883 r e t r e a t : 
I have much and e a r n e s t l y prayed t h a t God w i l l 
l i f t me above myself t o a h i g h e r s t a t e of g r a c e , 
in which I may ha\re more union wi th h i m . . . I n 
m e d i t a t i n g co the Cmci f Ixion I saw hew my 
asking t o be r a i s e d t o a h i g h e r degree of grace 
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was ask ing a l s o t o be l i f t e d t o a h i g h e r c r o s s . 
His p raye r seems t o have been answered in ireal l i f e . 
S p i r i t u a l l y , Hopkins was l i f t e d t o a •'higher c r o s s " In terms 
of the sur render of h i s mor ta l se l fhood In t h e sonne t s of 
d e s o l a t i o n . I t i s not s u r p r i s i n g t h a t , dur ing the p rocess 
of being l i f t e d t o a '"higher c r o s s " , he , a s David A, Downes 
says , "gave e x p r e s s i o n t o h i s f e e l i n g of no th ingness of t h e 
se l f and t h e overwhelming a l l of God". ^^ The poet l e a r n s 
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by degrees t h a t a f i n i t e being must become in f in i t es imal 
before i t can merge in to the I n f i n i t e . 
Hopkins r e f e r s t o himself as **me, the a i l p r i t , the 
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l o s t sheep, the redeemed", A mortifying consciousness of 
being gu i l t y in the eyes of God is juxtaposed in the comment 
with a fervent f a i t h in the p o s s i b i l i t y of redemption. Herein 
l i e the sources of the themes of s p i r i t u a l desolatic«i. 
Patience, and res ignat ion in the " terr ible '* sonnets . 
In Carrion Comfort, the poet refuses t o draw sustenance 
from "Despair". His i s the pl ight of the hungry man tempted 
t o feed on decaying f l e sh . The t r i p l e use of "not" in the 
f i r s t l ine expresses , can the poe t ' s Par t , a pos i t ive resolve 
not t o feed on despair , although "slack" indica tes t ha t he 
has los t much of the d i v i n i t y t ha t he brought with him from 
his p re -ex i s ten t home* "Not untwist — slack they may be — 
these l a s t s t rands of man/ In me." The t r i p l e use of "not" 
is juxtaposed with the t r i p l e use of "can" which gives r i s e 
t o a "hope" in Hopkins' hear t t o reuni te h i s mortal self 
with the Divine. The repeated use of "not" and "can" 
fur ther ind ica tes t h a t the poet i s outstepping the l imi t s 
of human i n i t i a t i v e prescribed by Ood, for i t i s not within 
the human resources of man t o choose e i t h e r l i f e or death. 
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I t is only a f te r t h i s extensiaa of the boundary of 
the f i n i t e human self t ha t Hopkins suddenly experiences the 
c ryp t ic workings of "o thou t e r r i b l e " and obs t ina te ly 
queries Him t •%fliy wouldst thou rude on me/ Thy wring-world 
r igh t foot rock?" Why would he crush him with a "lionlimb** 
and "scan/ With darksane devouring eyes my bru ised bones?" 
There seems t o be a s ign i f i can t contras t between the p o e t ' s 
un-Ghristian pride shown in h is resolve not to "choose not 
to be *• and the use of the word "Vring-world". I t would not 
be wholly wrong t o conjecture t h a t the '"bruised bcnes" of 
the poet are tantamount t o the fa l l en s t a t e of h is se l f . 
The •tempest" is a favour i te image with Hopkins which 
del ineates the way divine grace burs t s upon the sinning htiman 
self . The poe t ' s self has hardened to the e ^ e n t t h a t , 
instead of feeling the process of winnowing taking place in 
h i s personal i ty , he f r a n t i c a l l y t r i e s t o "avoid thee and 
f l e e " . I t Is much l a t e r t h a t he rea l i zes t h a t the "tempest" 
i s aimed at f lying h i s chaff so t h a t the grain of h is self 
may " l ie sheer and c lea r" . The " to i l " , and the "coi l" , 
spoken of in the s e s t e t , r e s u l t in the poe t ' s k i ss ing the 
"rod" and "Hand" of God from whom h i s infirm hear t "lapped 
s t rength, s to le Joy, would laugh, cheer". The process of 
the metamorphosis of h i s in f in i tes imal se l f does not end 
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here . Hopkins finds himself on the horns of a dilentna 
when he asks : "Cheer whom though? The hero whose heaven- -
handling flung me, foot t r o d / Me? or me tha t fought him? O 
which one? I s i t each one?" In fact both the v i c t o r and 
the vanquished triumph in t h i s combat. The s p i r i t u a l 
s ignif icance of th i s simultaneous triumph of the divine and 
hvunan ccmbatants i s brought out with great ins ight by 
Hc^klns in the following passage: 
That is Chri?t playing at me and me plaving a t 
Christ , only tha t i t is no play a t a l l but t r u t h ; 
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That is Christ being me and me being Chr i s t , 
There seems to be a p a r a l l e l between Hc^kins' ' t h a t 
n igh t " and the "dark night of the soul" described by St , John 
of the Cross, With the advent of the divine l i g h t of grace, 
"that night , that year" i s "Of now done darkness" and the 
l o s t sheep is redaemed. The agonized words of the dying 
Chris t *Vnv God" , which are used In the s e s t e t , reveal t h a t 
"his has been the pr iv i lege of being c ruc i f ied with Chr i s t " , 
There i s a lso a kind of " s t a r t l ed , s h r i l l whisper" in "(my 
Sodi)" , as Hopkins r ea l i zes t h a t God was wres t l ing with him 
in darkness. 
"No worst, there i s none" Is by a l l p r o b a b i l i t y the 
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sonnet "written In blood"^ as Hopkins informed h i s f r iend, 
Robert Bridges. The conjec ture i s based on the f ac t t h a t 
the sonnet i s r ep le te with the most acute kind of what 
Ignat ius c a l l s "desolat ion". I t reveals "a darkening of 
the soul, t rouble of mind, movement t o base and e a r t h l y 
th ings , r e s t l e s sness of var ious ag i t a t ions and temptat ions , 
moving t o d i s t r u s t , l o s s of hope, loss of love; when the 
soul fee ls he r se l f thoroughly apathe t ic , sad, and, as I t 
were, separated from her Creator and Lord", ^ 
To gloss the f i r s t l i n e , "No worst, there i s none", 
one must consider the following passage by Hopkins s 
All my undertakings miscarry, I am l i k e a 
s t r a in ing eunuch, I wish then for death yet 
if I died now I should die imperfect, no 
master of myself, and tha t i s the worst 
f a i lu re of a l l . 
The poet i s confronted with an enormous s p i r i t u a l 
ordeal . His r e a l i z a t i o n t h a t he must become a master of 
himself by imi ta t ing C h r i s t ' s sacr i f ice poses d i f f i c u l t i e s 
as he i n i t i a l l y f inds i t a herculean task t o surrender h i s 
hximan iden t i ty . He is hindered by a human weakness and 
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to rmented by t h e thought t h a t he w i l l perhaps not l i v e up 
t o the exainple of C h r i s t , Th i s s p i r i t u a l o rdea l i s f r augh t 
wi th an e x c e p t i o n a l degree of i n t e n s i t y j •'Pitched p a s t p i t c h 
of g r i e f " . Hopkins b e t r a y s the apprehension t h a t , a l though 
he i s "schooled a t fo repangs" , "^ore pangs w i l l , . . . w i l d e r 
wr ing" because of a l o s s of h i s sense of cofmrnnlcation wi th 
t h e Div ine . The poet invokes t h e P a r a c l e t e and c r i e s out 
wi th an e x c r u c i a t i n g f e e l i n g of s p i r i t u a l agony : "Comforter, 
where, where i s your comfor t ing?" In Hopkins, both t h e Holy 
S p i r i t and C h r i s t a re c o m f o r t e r s . The ambiguity of t he 
i nvoca t ion i s d i s p e l l e d when we unders tand the f a c t t h a t 
t h e poe t i s begging f o r grace in h i s sore exigency, b u t he 
perhaps does not knew which person of the T r i n i t y he should 
implore f o r t h i s favour . The second invocat ion f o r grace I s 
add re s sed t o Virgin Mary. The V i r g i n ' s i n t e r c e s s i o n i s 
begged "because i t was her more than a l l o t h e r c r e a t u r e s 
t h a t C h r i s t meant t o win from no th ingness and i t was h e r 
27 t h a t he meant t o r a i s e the h i g h e s t " . 
The p o e t ' s i nvoca t ions are n e i t h e r answered by C h r i s t 
no r by Mary, and h i s torment remains unabated . Hopkins 
s p e c i f i e s h i s agony in the l i n e s , "My c r i e s heave, h e r d s -
long ; huddle in a main, a c h i e f - / woe, world-sorrow; on an 
a g e - o l d a n v i l wince and s i n g " , ^Rdb^Kt Boyle, in h i s 
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Metaphor In Hopkins^ th inks , t h a t the p o e t ' s ••world-sorrow" 
emanates frcn the consciousness of s in . The roots of t h i s 
sin l i e , t o my mind, in man's 3odlessness s t re tch ing over 
successive generations. Having touched the clljnax of 
In tens i ty , Hopkins* c r i e s " l u l l , then leave off". 
In the ses te t , the poet ponders over the huge complexity 
of the human mind when he says s "O the mind, mind has 
mountains". The word "Vnind" unfolds a twofold significance 
in the context of t h i s sonnet. I t hearkens back t o i t s p r e -
ex l s t en t bond with the Divine, yet simultaneously affirms 
the fac t of i t s entanglement with the fragmentary "Jackself" 
rooted deep in ea r th ly ex i s t ence . I t i s , therefore , a source 
of ecs tasy and torment. There are "fr ightful c l i f f s of f a l l " , 
the depths of which can perhaps not be fathcned by a human 
being who does not understand the nature of h i s f a l l en s t a t e . 
Those who "Hold them cheap" are the ones "who never hung 
t h e r e " . I t i s usual ly beyond an average man's cairage t o 
withstand the t e r r o r aroused by these steep " c l i f f s " . So 
the poet explains J "Nor does long our smal l / Durance deal 
with t ha t steep or deep". I t i s on "that s teep or deep" 
t h a t Hc^kins, in t h i s sonnet, creeps l ike a "wretch" under 
the f l ee t ing comfort of the hope tha t "Life death does end 
and each day dies with s leep" . 
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The f i r s t q u a t r a i n of To seem t h e s t r a n g e r t r e a t s of 
Hc^kins ' es t rangement from h i s •'Father and mother d e a r , / 
Bro the r s and s i s t e r s " f o r the sa)ce of C h r i s t who i s h is 
'•peace, my p a r t i n g , sword and s t r i f e " . Here Hopkins seems t o 
be very c lose t o t h e fol lowing l i n e s of t he New Testament in 
terms of the s i m i l a r i t y of motif t 
Do not imagine t h a t I have corns t o b r i n g peace 
t o the e a r t h ; I have come t o b r i n g a sword, not 
peace , I have come t o se t a msin a t va r iance 
with h i s f a t h e r , the daughter wi th h i s mother, 
. . . a man 's enemies w i l l be t h e pee^ le of h i s 
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own house . 
The poet l aments , in the o c t e t , h i s l o s s of c r e d i b i l i t y 
in England, "whose honour" a l l h i s "l ieart woos" bu t , as he 
remarks sadly , she "would n e i t h e r h e a r / Me, were I p l e a d i n g , 
p l ead nor do I " . A l o s s of potency i s perhaps r e s p o n s i b l e 
f o r the p o e t ' s i n e f f e c t u a l i t y in p l ead ing the C a t h o l i c cause 
t o h i s countrymen, Hopkins ' i n a b i l i t y t o f u r t h e r t h e cause 
of the I r i s h s t r u g g l e f o r p o l i t i c a l freedom a l s o d i s t r e s s e s 
himj ' W a r / y of i d l e a be ing bu t by where wars a r e r i f e " , 
Hopkins s u f f e r s frcm a t r i p l e degree of remoteness» 
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he i s removsd from h i s country, from h i s family, and from 
h i s I r i s h colleagues on account of d is tance , re l ig ion and 
p o l i t i c a l al legiance r e spec t ive ly . He be l ieves tha t he can 
*^ind lo\« both give and g e t " in I re land in a l l removes, 
but t h i s love i s perhaps not enough t o afford him desired 
satisfacticHTi on the a r t i s t i c l e v e l . Hopkins' c r e a t i v i t y 
seems t o have fa i l ed him. His depressicxi over t h i s f a i l u r e 
leads him t o question whether i t i s "dark heaven's baff l ing 
ban" or " h e l l ' s s p e l l " which "thwarts" h i s c r e a t i v i t y . 
Prying in to Hopkins' s i t ua t i on , one i s led t o bel ieve i t i s 
both. When the poet laments, "This t o hoard unheard,/Heard 
unheeded, leaves me a lonely began", he admits the s t e r i l i t y 
of h i s creat ive endeavcurs on account of God's disapproval 
of t h e i r f m e t if ic at ion. 
Having undergone the various phases of h i s s p i r i t u a l 
c r i s i s , which have been described in the foregoing part of 
t h i s chapter, Hopkins i s now ready t o face the acute suf fer -
ing which wi l l f i n a l l y pos i t hln in the "divine scheme of 
th ings" . 
I wake and fee l expresses the deep ly - fe l t anguish of 
Hcpkins' hear t inasmuch as he senses arcwnd himself "the 
f e l l of dark, not day". The "black hours", mentioned in the 
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f i r s t quat ra in , seem t o be akin t o the "dark night of the 
soul" spoken of by St , John of the Cross. The ordeal does 
not appear t o be a temporary phase because, as Hopkins says, 
"what s igh ts you, hear t , saw; ways you ^«nt 1/ And more must, 
in yet longer l i g h t ' s delay". The "witness" t o the p o e t ' s 
ordeal, which i s prot rac ted in nature , i s h i s own conscious-
ness of i t s "But where I say / Hours T mean years , mean l i f e " . 
Hopkins' "lament/ i s c r i e s count less , c r i e s l ike dead l e t t e r s 
s en t / To dearest him that l ives a las I away". He must wait 
for the a r r i v a l of divine grace u n t i l the consummation of 
the s ac r i f i ce of h i s selfbent . 
Hcpkins dwells on the true nature of man when he 
comments: "I am g a l l , I am heartburn. God's most deep 
deciree/ B i t t e r would ha've me t a s t e* my t a s t e was me; / Bones 
b u i l t in me, f lesh f i l l e d , blood brimmed the curse" , "God's 
most deep decree" i s , in fac t , the imprisonment of the human 
soul in bones, f lesh and blood. The f i r s t t e r c e t of the 
ses te t i s rooted deep in the p o e t ' s thorough background of 
t r a d i t i c n a l Chr i s t i an i ty . The body prevents man frcm 
comprehending the nature of h is in f in i t es imal place in the 
In f in i t e and thus i t has been equated by the poet with a 
"curse". Hopkins' comment, 'Vny t a s t e was me", has a very 
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c lose P a r a l l e l in the fo l l owing prose passage : 
That t a s t e of myself, of 1 / and rne_ above and in 
a l l t h i n g s , which i s more d i s t i n c t i v e t h a n the 
smell of w a l l n u t l e a f or camphor, and i s incommu-
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n icab le by any means t o another man. 
The •*taste" of h imse l f t h a t Hopkins t r i e s t o r e c r e a t e 
f o r h i s r e a d e r s in terms of h i s s p i r i t u a l anguish remains , 
t o a c e r t a i n e x t e n t , "incommunicable". That i s pe rhaps due 
t o the natxure of the o c c u l t which the poet dea l s w i th in 
h i s • t e r r i b l e " sonne t s . 
When Hopkins s t a t e s , "Se l fyeas t of s p i r i t a d u l l dough 
s o u r s " , he seems t o be drawing on S t , Paul who e x h o r t s us t 
become the unleavened b r e a d and t o purge cxirselves of the 
"Se l fyeas t " which soa r s oar whole b e i n g . As t h e poe t 
b e l i e v e s , the s p i r i t s of t h e " l o s t " are soured by t h e yeas t 
of t h e i r s e lves a l i e n a t e d from God, The i r "scoarge " i s 
what Hcqpklns a l s o sha r e s wi th themi "sweating s e l v e s ; b u t 
worse" , "The wicked and t h e l o s t " a re thus " l i k e h a l f -
c r e a t i o n s and have but a h a l f b e i n g " , 
Hopkins w r i t e s * "Let him who i s in d e s o l a t i o n s t r i v e 
o 
lU 
t o remain In pat ience, which i s the vir tue con t ra ry t o the 
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t roubles which harass him". In Patience, hard th ing I. the 
poet t r i e s t o imbibe the philosophy of endurance and recovery. 
Here he ar r ives a t the conclusion tha t he can never a t t a i n 
the ultimate vir tue of patience without "Vrar" and *^rounds". 
These are the roots of "rare pat ience" "and these away,/ 
Nowhere", Man must "pray" and "bid for" the at tainment of 
t h i s v i r tue , "To do without" i t , we "take t o s s e s , and obey". 
The poet designates patience as "Natural h e a r t ' s ivy" 
inasmuch as 'Patience masks/ Our ruins of wrecked pas t 
purpose". Hopkins w r i t e s : "No, we have not answered God's 
purposes, we have not reached the end of our be ing . Are we 
God's orchard or God's vineyard? We have y ie lded r o t t e n 32 f r u i t , sour grapes or ncBie ". "Our ruins of wrecked past 
purpose" can p laus ib ly be equated with our pas t f a i l u r e t o 
reuni te with God. The "purpose" is ruined by man's pride 
in hijnself, for he wants to become a master of the divine 
vineyard. 
Sp i r i tua l c r i s i s e n t a i l s a s i tua t ion in which "our 
hea r t s grate on themselves". When the poet says, " i t k i l l s 
t o bruise them dearer", he t r i e s t o save the hea r t from 
dying completely because, apart frcm being a so i ree of our 
"rebell ious wills"^ i t i s ajsp a receptor of divine grace. 
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Herein l i e s the twofold s i gn i f i c ance of t h e word "heart** 
in i t s r e l i g i o u s s e n s e . 
In the f i n a l t e r c e t , •Mihe s p e a t e r l i k e n s the p a t i e n t 
man t o the p repared c r i s p honeycombs which the bee. P a t i e n c e , 
s lowly f i l l s wi th t h e honey of ' D e l i c i o u s k i n d n e s s ' , This 
i s t h e inc reased k indness of 3od bestowed on t h e p a t i e n t 
man . . . But u n l e s s t h e wa l l s of the conb a re s e c u r e l y f i rm, 
" c r i s p " , t he honeybee Pa t i ence w i l l not f i l l them". "^ "^  
The sonnet ends an a peaceful note on account of the 
p o e t ' s assuming the v i r t u e of p a t l e n c s which b r i n g s him 
c l o s e r t o God. He has r e s igned h imse l f t o h i s s u f f e r i n g 
in the t r u e s p i r i t of a C h r i s t i a n , and hence t o h i s God, 
To unders tand the scsinet. My own h e a r t , t he fo l lowing 
passage by Hopkins i s of g r e a t s i g n i f i c a n c e : 
The h e a r t i s of a l l members of t he body t h e one 
v^ich most s t r o n g l y and-most of i t s own accord 
sympathizes with and e x p r e s s e s in i t s e l f what 
goes on w i t h i n t h e s o u l . Tears a re sometimes 
fo rced , smi les may be put on, b u t t h e b e a t i n g 
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of the h e a r t i s t h e taruth of n a t u r e . 
2€S 
The p i ty f e l t by the poet an h i s "^arf* seems t o have 
been caused by the h ia tus tha t has ta)cen place between 
himself and the Divine. He expresses the d e s i r e : " l e t / Me 
l lvs t o my sad sel f he rea f te r k ind / Chari table" . This ctesire 
in Hopkins i s an offshoot of the acgulsitlCTi of the v i r tue of 
pat ience. In the l i ne s , "not l ive t h i s tormented mind/ With 
t h i s tormented mind tormenting yet" , Hopkins does not want 
t o "torment yet" his already "tormented mind" by means of 
h i s "tormented mind". His unkindness to h is hea r t has bred 
a protracted s p i r i t u a l suffer ing. Heading between the l i n e s , 
Hopkins seems t o be rea l i z ing t h a t there is a stage in 
s p i r i t u a l consciousness where self-torment ends and Ghr l s to -
cen t r ic vision begins . 
The second quatra in pro jec t s Hopkins as a "comfortless" 
being casting for "comfort". Comfort and the p o e t ' s 
comfortless being seem t o have become p o l a r i t i e s a"^  "b l ind / 
Eyes" and "day", " t h i r s t " and "Thi r s t ' s a l l - i n - a l l in a l l a 
world of wet". 
The poet, a t t h i s stage, acquires an ins ight in to h i s 
human inadequacy which gives r i s e t o the prayer tha t 3od 
"may give us a t rue knowledge and understanding whereby we 
may int imately fee l t h a t i t i s not in cur own power t o 
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acquire or re ta in great devotion, ardent loves, t e a r s or any 
other s p i r i t u a l consolatican, but that a l l i s a g i f t and 
grace of God our Lord", •• 35 
The s e s t e t i s addressed by Hcpkins t o h is "Jackself" 
which i s advised by him t o be content with i t s "jaded" s t a t e , 
and t o c a l l off thoughts of suffering "awhile/ Elsewhere" and 
t o "leave comfort root-roon". Exhausted by h i s p ro t rac ted 
suffer ing, he is now content t o "let joy s i z e / At God knows 
when t o God knows what". I t i s at t h i s stage t h a t Hopkins 
i s f i n a l l y reconciled to th<=? idea of receiving grace whenever 
and however God wi l l s i t . Herein l i e s the secre t of h i s 
recovery from an acutp s p i r i t u a l d i s t r e s s . 
Hopkins firmly bel ieves towards the end of the l a s t 
t e r c e t tha t "joy" (tantamount t o the ecs tasy of grace) 
smiles t o a suffering self "unforeseen times r a t h e r — as 
s k i e s / Betweenpie mountains — l igh t s a l o \ ^ l y mi le" . In 
h i s expectancy for the sudden and unforeseen "smile" of 
God, he discovers the fountain-head of t rue s p i r i t u a l 
consola t ion. He has undoubtedly s t r iven for i r s attainment 
a t the cost of profound "torment", 
The experience tha t Hopkins expresses in terms of h i s 
17o 
s p i r i t u a l disconsolat ion is of a mystical charac te r , although 
he was not a mystic. This i s why Father Lahey d i r e c t s us t o 
such mystical wr i t e r s as St, Teresa, S t , John of the Cross, 
Poulain and Mgumigny for a proper appreciat ion of Hopkins * 
" te r r ib le " sonnets. 
Tern's Garland is one of Hopkins' most d i f f i c u l t poems 
because i t i s fu l l of h i s charactp-rlst ic s y n t a c t i c a l 
in \«rs ions , and involution of thought and grammar. This 
p a r t i c u l a r d i f f i cu l ty of the poem has perhaps always 
prevented i t from becorrdng popular with the readers of 
Hopkins. 
The sonnet, wr i t ten at Dromore, is dated September i 387. 
It is in ocxmon rhythm, but with hurr ied f e e t . I t has 
two codas. This is why i t is regarded as one of Hopkins' 
caudated sonnets. A de ta i l ed discussion of codas with 
reference to t h i s pa r t i cu l a r category of Hopkins' sonnets 
i s t o be found in Chapter I . I t w i l l be f r u i t f u l t o 
compare the use of codas in t h i s sonnet with t h a t in 
Milton's On the New Forcers of Conscience, 
The subject of the poem is the une'nployed. It ^Iso 
epitomizes Hopkins' react ions t o some of the p o l i t i c a l 
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dsvelopments of h is times. 
The syntax, as Hopkins himself admitted. Is "very 
highly wrought, too much so, I am a f ra id" : 
Undenlzened, beycnd bound 
Of e a r t h ' s glory, e a r t h ' s ease, a l l ; no cne, 
nowhere. 
In wide the world 's weal; rare gold, bold s t ee l , 
bare 
In both; care, but share care — 
As always in Hopkins, there are scMne l i v e l y and Impressive 
l i ne s in the sonnetx 
Tom— garlanded with squat and sur ly s t e e l 
TOP; then Tom's fellowbootfellow p i l e s pick 
By him and r ips out rockfire hcmeforth . . . . 
All the same, these c h a r a c t e r i s t i c l ines of Hopkins 
do not neu t ra l i ze the elements of grotesqueness and 
e c c e n t r i c i t y in the syntax of the poem. 
I t w i l l be superfluous to explain the theme and 
H^^pKina' genuine concern for the working c l a s s inasmuch as 
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he himself c3oes i t In a l e t t e r wri t ten t o Bridges from 
Dublin on February 10, 1888, when he and Canon Dixon f a i l e d 
t o "construe" the sennet : " , , . T laughed out r ight and often, 
but very sardonical ly , to think you and the Canon could not 
ccxistrue my l a s t sonnet; t ha t he had t o wri te t o you for a 
c r i b . I t i s p la in I must go n*-) f a r the r on t h i s road: if 
you and he cannot understand me who wi l l ? Yet, declaimed, 
the strange construct ions would be dramatic and e f f e c t i v e . 
Must I i n t e rp re t i t ? I t means then t h a t , as St . Paul and 
Plato and Hobbes and everybody says, the commonwealth or 
well ordered human soc ie ty is l ike one man; a body with 
many members and each i t s function; seme higher, seme lower, 
but a l l honourable, from the honour which belongs t o the 
whole. The head is the sovereign, who has no super ior but 
God and from heaven receives h i s or her au tho r i ty : we must 
then imagine t h i s head as bare (see St. Paul much on t h i s ) 
and covered, so to say, only with the sun and s t a r s , of 
which the crown is a symbol, which is an ornament but not a 
co^rering; i t has an enormous hat or skul l cap, the vaul t of 
heaven. The foot i s the daylabourer, and t h i s i s armed 
with hdbnail boots , because i t has t o wear and be worn by 
the ground; which again is symbolical; for i t i s navvies or 
daylabourers who, on the great scale or In gangs and 
mil l ions , mainly t rench; tunnel , b l a s t , and in other ways 
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dis f igure , •Viairmiock*' the ea r th and, on a small scale , 
s ingly, and super f ic ia l ly stamp i t with t h e i r foo tp r in t s . 
And the "garlands" of na i l s they wear are therefore the 
v i s ib l e badge of the place they f i l l , the lowest in the 
commonwealth. But t h i s place s t i l l shares the common 
honour, and if i t wants one advantage, g lory or public 
fame, makes up for i t by another, ease of mind, absence of 
care ; and these things are symbolized by the gold and the 
iron garlands. (O, once explained, how c l e a r i t a l l i s I) 
Therefore the scene of the poem i s l a i d a t evening, when 
they are giving over work and one a f t e r another p i l e t h e i r 
picks, with which they earn t h e i r l i v ing , and swing off 
hone, knocking sparks out of mother ea r th not now by labour 
and of choice but by the mere foot ing, being strong-shod 
and making no hardship of hardness, t ak ing a l l easy. And 
so t o supper and bed. Here cones a v iolent but ef fec t ive 
hyperbaton or suspension, in which the act ion of the mind 
mimics tha t of the labourer-— surveys h i s l o t , low but free 
from care; then by a sudden strong act throws i t o^rer the 
shoulder or tosses i t away as a l i g h t mat ter . The wi tness -
ing of which l lghtheartedness makes me indignant with the 
fools of Radical L e f i l e r s . But p resen t ly I remember t h a t 
t h i s i s a l l very well for those who are In, however low in, 
the Conmonwealth and share in any way the common weal; but 
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t h a t the curse of our times i s tha t many do not shaxre I t , 
t h a t they are outcas ts from It and have ne i t he r secur i ty 
nor splendour: t h a t they shars care with the high and 
obscurity with the low, but wealth or comfort with ne i ther . 
And t h i s s t a t e of th ings , I say. Is the or ig in of Loafers, 
Tramps, Comerboys, Roughs, S o c i a l i s t s and other pes ts of 
society. And I th ink t h a t i t is a very pregnant sonnet, 
and in point of execution very highly wrought, too much so, 
1 am afraid" , 
Hopkins does not seem to have wri t ten any poems in 
1586. He composed Tom's Garland and Harry Ploughman in 
September, 1887. Hopkins ca l led them "touchings up" of 
e a r l i e r at tempts. In both these poems, he does not 
describe h i s personal s t a t e of mind. The i n t r i c a t e and 
bold poet ic technique employed here seems t o suggest a 
ce r t a in r e s to ra t ion of crea t ive energy in h i s poems. Both 
these sonnets cannot be regarded as examples of Hopkins' 
r e a l poetic achievement, Harry Ploughman does not, 
therefore , necess i t a t e exhaustive c r i t i c a l comment, 
H^rrv Ploughmain i s a caudated sonnet l i k e Tom's 
Garland, but the extensicais here are designated by Hopkins 
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as •'buirclen l ines "J ex t r a h a l f - l i n e s in terspersed with the 
regular l ines of the sonnet giving the e f fec t of an echo. 
The poem i s bas i ca l ly an un in te r rup ted descr ip t ive at tempt 
a t exploring the Inscape of a man in a manner which i s 
c lose ly s imilar t o the same kind of explorat ion of the 
d e t a i l and richness of na tu ra l landscape. Although Harry 
Ploughman is character ized by awkwardness l ike Tom's 
Garland, i t Is reminiscent of The Windhover not only in the 
shining of the clods of ea r th dug up by the ploughshare but 
a lso in the "captured rhythm" of k inaes the t i c ac t ion s "He 
leans t n I t , Harry bends, look". The l ine shows the 
resources of Hopkins' Anglo-Saxon vocabulary and h i s 
s e n s i t i v i t y to k ines the t ic ac t ion . The emphasis In the 
oc te t on 'teach limb" discharging i t s "rank" and "deed he 
each must do" e s t ab l i shes a c e r t a in kind of r e l a t i o n s h i p 
between Harry Ploughman and As kingf ishers catch f i r e : 
«i 
. . . What I do is met for t h a t I came". 
On October 11, 1887, Hopkins wrote t o Bridges: "I 
w i l l enclose the sonnet CHI Harry Ploughman in which burden-
l i n e s (they might be r e c i t e d by a chorus) are f r e e l y used: 
there i s in t h i s very heavi ly loaded sprung rhythm a c a l l 
fo r t h e i r employment. The rhythm of t h i s sonnet, which i s 
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a l t o g e t h e r f o r r e c i t a l , n o t f o r p e m s a l (as by na tu re 
verse should b e ) ' i s very h i g h l y s t u d i e d . Prom much c o n s i d b r -
ing i t I can no longer ga the r any impress ion of i tx pe rhaps 
37 i t w i l l s t r i k e you as i n t o l e r a b l y v i o l e n t and a r t i f i c i a l " . 
Mariani makes important cbse rva t l cms on the poem when 
he w r i t e s » "Harry Ploughman i s u n l i k e any o the r poem of 
Hopkins ' . Indeed in phonal and t o n a l p a t t e r n s i t i s very 
h i g h l y p i t c h e d , even f o r Hopkins. The P e t r a r c h a n sonnet 
s u p p l i e s the b a s i c formal s t r u c t u r e f o r the poem, bu t t h e 
poem does not r e a l l y work as a sonnet , p r i m a r i l y because 
t h e r e i s no "a f t e r though t " , as Hopkins h imse l f s a id , no 
s i g n i f i c a n t v o l t a in the argument, f o r t he poem docs not 
develop any arg^iment. Where the normal v o l t a waald occur 
t h e r e i s a t u r n bu t i t i s on lv t o a g r e a t e r dynamic i n t e n s i t y ; 
t h e r e i s no l o g i c a l or emot ional s h i f t " . 
He f u r t h e r b e l i e v e s t h a t the poem i s not a "per fec t 
cauda ted sonne t , f o r i t does not fo l low t h e formal p a t t e r n 
of t h e one famctus caudated sonnet in Engl i sh l i t e r a t u r e 
p r i o r t o Hopkins I M i l t o n ' s pn the New F o r c e r s of Conscience . 
In f a c t Hc^kins was not sure how t o c o n s t r u c t a formal 
cauda ted sonnet when he wrote Harry Ploughman". 
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Most of Hopkins* sonnets have a ce r t a in kind of 
theologica l significance at tached t o them, e s p e c i a l l y in 
the s e s t e t s . If one t r i e s to find any such s igni f icance in 
t h i s sonnet, i t i s only by implicat ion. The f igure of the 
ploughman was a favourite cxie for Hopkins. His f igure , as 
i t emerges in k inaes thet ic act ion, is reminiscent of 
Hopkins' cwn coinnent on the human body as the l i v ing temple 
of God. The body "is in a l l th ings conformed t o C h r i s t . . . ^ 
t t h i s j bes t brings out the nature of the man himself, as the 
l e t t e r i n g on a s a i l or device upon a f lag are bes t seen 
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when i t f i l l s " . The Chr is t ian concept of the Mystical 
Body of Christ is not without s ignif icance in t h i s regard. 
The theme* Hopkins develops through d i f fe ren t images 
in the f i r s t sixteen l ines of That Nature is a Heracl i tean 
Fire and of the ccmfort of the Resurrection (1888) i s 
ba s i ca l l y derived frcm the metaphysical speculat ion of the 
ancient Greek philosopher, Heracl i tus (c.535 - c, 475 B.C). 
His theory of the universe i s e luc ida ted by S.E. Frost t 
Heracli tus bel ieved t h a t ' f i r e was the o r ig ina l 
stuff of which a l l e l s e in the universe was made, 
F i re , , .was forever changing, never s t i l l , never 
the same. Since e^rerything is cons tan t ly changing. 
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slnoe change Is the fundamental c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of 
the universe, the forever-changing f i r e must be 
the material of the universe. 'You could n o t ' , h e 
wrote, ' s t ep twice in to a r iver , for other and 
yet other waters are ever flowing on*. There i s 
nothing permanent, s t a b l e . Change i s a l l t h a t i s . 
. . . If we had eves powerful encwgh t o see exac t lv 
what is happening, we would rea l i ze t ha t even the 
most stable thing in the universe is ac tua l ly chang-
ing a l l the t i n e . The universe, then, i s ruled by 
" s t r i f e" . The moment a thing is made, s t r i f e 
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begins t o break i t up. 
Hopkins catches s ight of a process of f lux on the 
ear th in the following l i n e s of Heracli tean Fire : 
Delightfully the br ight wind bois terous ropes, 
wrest les , bea t s eaxrth bare 
Of yes ter tempest ' s creases ; in pool and ru tpeel 
parche s 
Squandering ooze t o squeezed dcwgh, c rus t , dust; 
stanches, s ta rches 
Squadrcxied masks and manmarks treachiire t o i l there 
Footfret ted in i t . 
The poet ' s perception, sharp enough t o penet ra te the 
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unified complex of the cha r ac t e r i s t i c s of an cbject , r e g i s t e r s 
a similar prooess a t work in the formation of clouds. He 
expresses h i s perception cf change through three d i s t i n c t 
images : "Cloud-puffball", "torn t u f t s " , and "tossed pi l lows" . 
The successive changes re f lec ted by these images are juxtaposed 
with a catalogue of dynamic verbs: "flaunt", "chevy", "throng" 
and "pair". The behaviour of wind in the quoted l ines 
suggests a s imi la r dynamism. The cumulative r e s u l t of 
kinesis in clouds and the wind seems t o be leading t o a 
consciousness of flux in the world of na ture . 
Hopkins recons t ruc ts in the po^n, with grea t imaginative 
s k i l l , a play of sunl ight on the rain-drenched earth: 
Down roughcast, down dazzling whitewash, 
whenever an elm arches, 
Shlvel ights and shadowtackle in long lashes 
lace, lance and pa i r . 
The p r inc ip le of k ines is i s , once again, emphasized in 
the journey of l ight and i t s mult i far ious pa t t e rn s on the 
ea r th . The verbs, which p a r t i c u l a r l y suggest motion in 
l igh t pa t te rns , are "lace", "lance", and "pair" . The sprung 
rhythm employed in the poem fur ther i n t ens i f i e s t h i s fee l ing . 
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Besides, the subt le vowel pa t te rns In l ine four h ighl ight , 
on the phonic l eve l , the phenomenon of f lux In the behaviour 
of l i g h t . 
I t Is In te res t ing t o refer t o a s imi lar p lay of l igh t 
in Hopkins' e a r l y poem, A Vision of the Mermaids : 
Plum-Purple was the west, but spikes of l igh t 
Spear 'd open lus t rous gashes, crimson white; 
(Where the eye f i x ' d , f led the encrimsoning spot. 
And gathering, f loa ted where the gaze was not; ) 
And thro* t h e i r par t ing l i d s the re came and went 
Keen glimpses of the inner firmament : 
The verbs "spear 'd", "fled", "floated", "came", and 
"went" in the l l r e s a lso point t o the idea of k inesis which 
Hopkins develops In a more concentrated form in Heraclt tean 
F i re . In t h i s poem, Hopkins' powers of perception and h i s 
sound pa t t e rn s , a r i s ing from a careful choice of words, show 
a marked turn towards maturi ty. This is qu i t e na tura l 
because there was an in te rva l of 26 years between the 
compositions of A Vision of the Mermaids and Heracl i tean 
F i re . Hopkins' In t e re s t in the vivid por t raya l of visual 
beauty i s p o e t i c a l l y more seasoned in the l a t e r poem. 
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although the sensuous influence of Keats i s unmistakably t o 
be f e l t in the e a r l i e r one. There, however, e x i s t s a cer ta in 
kind of s i m i l a r i t y in the use of the verbs "lance" in l ine 4 
of Heracl i tean Fire and "spear 'd" in l ine 8 of A Vision of 
the Mermaids, both of which suggest the idea of s t r i f e as 
the bas ic condit ion in Heracli tean philosophy of the onset 
of change in the physical world. The idea i s given a 
renewed emphasis in the following l ines of Heracl i tean F i r e : 
Del ightful ly the br ight wind bo i s te rous , ropes, 
wrest les , beats ear th bare 
Of yestortempest 's c reases : in pool and rtitpeel 
parches 
Squandering ooze to squeezed dough, cxrust, dtjst; 
stanches, s tarches 
Squadroned masks and manmarks treadmire t o i l there 
Footfret ted in i t . 
The verbs which contribute t o a cumulative e f fec t of 
s t r i f e in the l ines are "ropes", "wrestles", and "beats". 
The e f fec t of t h i s incessant process seems to be gradually 
pulver iz ing in an Atomistic manner in l ine 7 of the poem. 
Line 8 seems t o be widening the a p p l i c a b i l i t y of the forces 
of s t r i f e to the drmain of human l i f e . The process , which 
has now a widened app l i cab i l i ty , provides fuel to "nature ' s 
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bonf i re" burning incessantly and quenching '"her bonniest, 
dearest t o her, her c l ea re s t - s e lved spark/ Man", I t is 
here tha t Hopkins s t r i ke s the idea of the u t t e r i n s i g n i f i -
cance and imperroanence of man's l i f e in the scheme of 
creat ion, although human nature i s , according t o Hopkins, 
••more highly pitched, selved^and d i s t i nc t ive than anything 
in the world". 
The pr inciple of s t r i f e in Heracli tus^ theory of f i r e , 
as already said, does not exclude human l i f e from i t s purview: 
Man, how fas t h i s f i r e d in t , h i s mark on mind, 
i s gone I 
Both are in an unfathomable, a l l is an enormous 
dark 
Drcwne d. 
The sense of the v i r t u a l ephemerality and i n s i g n i f i -
cance of human l i f e , so conspicuous in these l i ne s , was 
also expressed with no less vigour in The Lantern out of 
Doors, although the theme of t h i s poem is widely 
d i f f e ren t : 
Death or distance soon consumes them; wind 
What most I mav eve a f t e r , be in a t the end 
1 cannot, and out of s ight i s out of mind. 
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The 'tenonnous dark" in l ine twelve of Heracl ite^n 
Fire is a "d is remembering, dismembering" agent in regard t o 
human l i f e . Both in Greek mythology and Chr i s t i an theology, 
the dark is the des t ina t ion of s inful human sou ls . I t 
cons t i tu tes the e s s e n t i a l qua l i t y of the h e l l t h a t Hopkins 
portrays in Spelt from Siby l ' s Leaves, I t i s a l so the 
qua l i ty of the Hades and the Stygian waters across which 
Charon f e r r i e s the shades of the dead. There seems t o be a 
good dsal of c r e d i b i l i t y in the surmise t h a t the use of the 
word "Drowned" in l ine 13 of Heracl i tean Flire mg^ y have 
cer ta in associa t ions with Stygian waters , e s p e c i a l l y because 
Hc^klns i s very much influenced in t h i s poem by Greek 
th ought, 
Being a member of the human race, Hopkins' react ion t o 
the u t t e r insignificance and impermanence of human l i f e i s 
na tura l ly "pi ty" and "indignation". In s p i t e of man's 
e f fo r t s t o inmortalize himself, death does not cease t o be a 
moral c e r t a i n t y : 
Manshape tha t shone 
Sheer off, d isseveral a s t a r , death b l o t s 
black out; nor mark 
I s any of him a t a l l so s ta rk 
But vastness b lu rs and time bea ts l e v e l . 
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Again the principle of s t r i f e in Herac l i tus ' theory 
of f i r e i s emphasized by the phrase ""beats l eve l " while 
the verbs "blot" and "blur" suggest the ext inc t ion of the 
vest iges of human existence on the ea r th . 
An in teres t ing Bibl ical p a r a l l e l comes t o mind in 
regard t o the havoc wrought by the Heracli tean f i r e in the 
physical world J 
But the day of the Lord sha l l come as a t h i e f 
in the night; in which the heavens sha l l pass 
away with a great nois® and the elements s h a l l 
melt with fervent heat , the ear th a lso and the 
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works tha t are the re in sha l l be burned up. 
The words "heat" and "buimed up" in the above verse 
and "world's wildfire" in l i n e 18 of the sennet in quest ion 
bu i ld up the impression tha t Hopkins is t ry ing t o e s t a b l i s h 
ce r t a in analogues between the e a r l y Greek philosophical 
thought and the Christian apocalypse, although t h e i r areas 
of appl ica t ion bifurcate as the poem unfolds i t s meaning, 
"Enough" in l ine 15 seems t o express the poe t ' s sense 
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of su r fe i t with the impermanence of man's l i f e in h i s cons-
t a n t l y changing milieu, A Hopkins poem does not seem to 
have served i t s purpose if i t does not g lo r i fy Chr is t for 
having redeemed the sin-soaJced humanity through the Passion, 
The poet looks for the perpetuation of h i s se l f in the 
theological fact of the Resurrection, e s p e c i a l l y because 
he, as a p r i e s t , i s convinced of h is theandric nature 
derived from the Chr is t ian doctrine of the Incarnat ion , He 
regards the Resurrecticxi as a c a t a l y t i c agent transmuting, 
in a miraculous manner, the t r ans ien t charac ter of human 
self in a s t r i f e - r idden world into an e t e r n a l e n t i t y s 
. . . the Resurrection, 
A h e a r t ' s - c l a r i o n . Away g r i e f ' s gasping, joyless 
days, deject ion. 
The l ines c l ea r l y r e i t e r a t e Hopkins' convict ion t h a t 
the Resurrection is a supernal mods of e t e r n a l i z i n g the 
human self . I t acts as a f o i l to "gr ie f ' s gasping, joyless 
days, deject ion" of man's e a r t h l y l i f e which i s cons tan t ly 
annihi la ted by "world's wi ld f i r e" . He a lso t a l k s about the 
resurrec ted human body in The Caged Skylark : 
Man's s p i r i t wi l l be fleshbound when found at bes t . 
But unciiiTbereds meadow down is not d i s t r e s s e d 
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For a rainbow footing i t , nor he for h i s bc«ies 
r i s en . 
For Hopkins, the Resurrection i s an event which reuni tes 
the human soul with the "Vnortal t r a s h " a f t e r i t s "Fall t o the 
res iduary worm". The adject ive "uncuntoered" in The Caaed 
Skylark may well qua l i fy human consciousness without i t s 
sense of heaviness a r i s ing from "gr ie f ' s gasping, joyless 
days, deject ion" as a r e s u l t of man's s t r i f e with "world's 
w i ld f i r e" . 
Now, we come t o the following l ines of the poem : 
Across my foundering deck shone 
A beacon, an e t e rna l beam. Flesh fade and 
mortal t r a sh 
Fa l l t o the res iduary worm; world 's wi ld f i re , 
leave but ash: 
The poet, across the "foundering deck" of h i s voyage 
through the waters of flux, has the vision of a beacon of 
l igh t — the r i sen Chris t — almost the same vision as the 
nun sees in the "unshapeable shock n ight" of The Deutschland, 
29. I t is rewarding t o co r re l a t e these l ines of Heracl l tean 
Fire with the following descr ip t ion of the coming of Christ 
in t-^ he Kaw Ttestament t 
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For as the l ightning cometh out of the e a s t , 
and shineth even unto the west; so s h a l l a lso 
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the coming of the Son of Man be. 
The quoted verse seems t o describe what Hopkins means 
by "a beacon, an e te rna l beam". He perhaps a l ludes here t o 
the abo-vre verse to demonstrate h i s i n t e r e s t , as a p r i e s t , 
in the Scr ip ture , 
The f i n a l coda is a masterpiece because i t is here 
that the redeemed Hopkins becomes immortal a f t e r "world's 
w i ld f i r e" completes i t s cycle of ann ih i l a t ion . The 
expression "In a f lash, a t a tnompet crash" in l i ne 20 
s t r i k e s , once again, an i n t e r e s t i ng p a r a l l e l with the Naw 
Testament: 
In a monent, in the twinkling of an eye, a t 
the l a s t trump: for the trumpet s h a l l sound, 
and the dead sha l l be r a i sed incor rup t ib le , 
and we sha l l be changed. For t h i s cor rup t ib le 
must put cxi incorruptton and t h i s mortal must 
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put on immortality. 
The resemblance of content between the f i n a l coda of 
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the poem and the foregoing tejct from the New Testament Is 
unmi s t akable. 
Needless to say, Hopkins consummates h is se l f by 
theandr ica l ly imitating Christ In the following l ine of the 
poem : 
I am a l l at onoe what Chris t I s , since he was 
what T am, , , . 
In other words, the l ine i n s t r e s se s Hopkins' craving 
for emulating the post-Resurrection example of Chris t by 
theandr ica l ly t ry ing t o assume a siaillar s t a tu re in h i s own 
r i g h t . One of the bas ic presupposit ions of Hopkins' l a t e r 
r e l ig ious poetry l i e s in the fact t h a t the human self i s a 
Part of the Divine Self and i t should always be the earnes t 
endeavour of man t o restore i t t o God by becoming an Alter 
Christus so "That my chaff might f ly ; my gra in l i e , sheer 
and c l ea r " . I t is thus tha t the process of t h i s r e s to ra t ion 
is ccaisuninated In the f ina l coda of the sonnet. 
The l a s t two l ines of the poem a l so de l inea te the 
d i rec t ion an "accidental being" has t o take t o reassume i t s 
" i n t r i n s i c being", Hopkins made the following observations 
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on these two kinds of being : 
Self i s the i n t r i n s i c oneness of a th ing , which 
is p r io r t o i t s being and does not r e s u l t from 
i t ipso fac to , does not r e su l t , T maan, from 
i t s having independent being; for acc iden ta l 
being, such as t h a t of the broken fragments of 
things purely a r t i f i c i a l or chance ' i n s t a l l s ^ 
has no t rue or i n t r i n s i c oneness or t rue se l f ; 
they have independent exis tence, t ha t I s / 
they e x i s t d i s t i n c t from other things and by 
or in themselves, but the independence, the 
d i s t i nc tnes s , the sel f is brought about 
a r t i f i c i a l l y . ' * ^ 
The words "potsherd" and "matchwood" undoubtedly point 
t o the accidental being of the poet in He rac l i t u s ' world of 
mutabi l i ty . Hopkins' i n t r i n s i c being — the one which was 
o r ig ina l ly "^ry l ike t h a t of a "diamond" and which perhaps 
subsequently waned through h i s contact with the workaday 
world — is res tored t o him "in the twinkling of an eye", 
"at a trumpet crash" by imi ta t ing the resur rec ted Chr i s t , 
That i s how 
This Jack, joke, poor potsherd, patch, matchwood, 
immortal diamond 
Is immortal diamond. 
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One c3bviously cannot s ide - t r ack the persuasive force 
with which the poet has charged the verb " I s " in the l a s t 
l ine of the sonnet to hammer home the theo log ica l t r ^ t h of 
h i s argument. He himself wr i t e s : " . . . nothing is so pregnant 
and straightforward to the t r u t h as simple yes and Is,**. 
Although Hopkins was obviously In te res t ed In the 
philosophical speculation of Herac l l tus , Empidocles and 
Perm in ides, he found each of t h e i r theor ies inadequate within 
the framework of Christ ian ontology which affirms the f ac t s 
of "flux" and "being" without r e s t r i c t i n g I t s e l f t o e i t h e r . ^^ 
His Heracll tean Fire i s undoubtedly a seminal poem dealing 
with the impact of the Resurrection on the human self in the 
form of a miraculous s p i r i t u a l t ransformation. 
There seem to be at work two kinds of ca ta lys t s in the 
poem. Both of them take stock of the fac t of f lux, While 
Heracl l tean philosophy t r e a t s of f lux in the physical 
universe . Chr is t ian ontology concerns I t s e l f with f lux in 
the transcendental realm of the s p i r i t . The r e a l difference 
between these two processes l i e s in t h e i r ann lh l l a t i ve and 
regenerative powers respec t ive lv . The t ranscendenta l f lux, 
dea l t with by Hqpkins in the l a s t four l i nes of the poem, 
ac t s as a f o i l t o i t s counterpart in the physical world by 
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vir tue of I t s power t o reuni te the hvunan self t© I t s 
Original Source by neu t ra l i z ing the ann lh l la t ive powers of 
the "world's w i ld f i r e " . There are, however, two prerequi-
s i t e s for ac tua l iz ing the immortalizing - nlon of the f i n i t e 
human srelf with the I n f i n i t e Self : grace and moral up r igh t -
ness. Although Hopkins does not d i r e c t l y mention them in 
the poem, they are d e f i n i t e l y implied by the phrase 
"Immortal diamond" in i t s re l ig ious sense. The following 
l ines of Hopkins in As kingfishers catch f i r e , . . . e luc ida te 
the re l ig ious d i a l e c t i c of the l a s t four l ines of 
Heraclltean Fire : 
I say morel the j u s t man j u s t i c e s ; 
Keeps grace: t h a t keeps a l l h i s goings graces; 
Acts in God's eve what in God's eye he i s 
Chris t —for Christ plays in ten thousand places . 
Lovely in limbs, and lovely in eyes not h i s 
To the Father through the features of men's f aces . 
Hopkins' sonnet. In Honour of St . Alphonsus Rodriguez 
(1888), opens in an abrupt manner: "Honour Is f lashed off 
explo i t , so ve say". The l ine expresses an i r r e fu tab le 
t ru th in regard t o the mart ia l exp lo i t s of Chr is t ian warr iors 
which, according t o Hopkins, deserve t o be r e to ld and 
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g l o r i f i e d In our time » 
And those strokes once t h a t gashed f lesh or 
ga l led shield 
Should tongue t h a t tirre now, trumpet now t h a t 
f i e ld . 
And, CM:I the f igh te r , forge h i s g lor ious day. 
The exp lo i t s of Christ ha^« t h e i r own h i s t o r i c 
s ignif icance because they were performed t o save mankind 
from the b l igh t of the Original Sin. The l ives of Chr i s t i an 
martyrs exemplify b r i l l i a n t achievements in warfare which 
was undertaken t o wipe out e v i l from the world. I t i s thus 
t h a t Hopkins, in the octet of St . AlPhongus Rodrlcrueg. 
affirms the posi t ive moral value of "Christian valour" in 
the domain of "public ac t ion" . 
A careful reading of the octet of The Windhover (l877) 
presents us , on the visual l eve l , with the physical e x p l o i t s 
of a falcon against the force of the wind : 
. . . in h is r iding 
Of the ro l l ing leve l underneath him steady a i r , 
and s t r id ing 
High there , how he rung upon the re in of a 
wimpllng wing 
In h i s ®csta;iyl then off, off fo r th on swing. 
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As a s k a t e ' s heel svjeeps smooth on a bow-bendi 
the hurl and gl iding 
Rebuffed the b ig wind. 
The valorous act of the falcon, the essence of which 
l i e s in exert ing motion agains t countermotion, i s charac-
t e r i z e d by he oism which i s qui te akin t o t h a t demonstrated 
on the bat t lef ie ld by a Chris t ian warrior. The image of the 
b i r d i s , therefore, charged with mart ial overtones with 
respect t o i t s s truggle against a powerful e l enen ta l 
opponent. The feel ing of 'tecstasy" in the falcon seems to 
be a r e su l t of having vanquished the opponent by pierc ing 
through and f i na l l y rebuffing i t with amazing vehemence. 
The phrase "hurl and g l id ing" also provides an image of 
physical force in regard t o the b i r d ' s war agains t the wind. 
Since a Christ ian warrior shar'=^s t h i s phvsical force with 
the falcon in his mart ia l exp lo i t s , Hopkins i n s i s t s on the 
propr ie ty to "tcmgue t h a t time new, trumpet now t h a t f i e l d , / 
And, en the f igh ter , forge h i s glorious day", 
Hopkins dwells on a s p i r i t u a l l y and morally aloof 
hear t In the f i r s t of the following l ines of The Wlndhovert 
. . . My hear t In hiding 
S t i r r ed for a b i rd ,—the achieve of, the mastery 
of the thing I 
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The second l ine e x p l i c i t l y deals with a rousing In 
the poe t ' s hear t which seems preparatory t o an Inception of 
the Var within". This war Is t o be fought against h i s 
self with the moral aid of the Inspirat ion which Hopkins 
seems t o have received from the example of the falcon. The 
physical s trength of the b i rd Is an cbvious var iant in the 
poem of the moral s trength of Chr is t . The "achieve of, the 
mastery of the th ing" seem t o have been transmuted into a 
kind of moral current v/ith which Hopkins wants to charge 
h i s hear t for a warfare against h i s "poor Jackself ", 
Needless t o say, h i s hear t has so far been shying at 
"Chr is t ' s i n s i s t en t challenge t o a more heroic plane of 
a c t i v i t y " . 
The "war within" , on which the poet dwells in l ine 6 
of St . Alphonsus Rodricpjez, seems to be of a s imi la r nature . 
The "brand" tha t provides the warrior with a spur t o under-
take an i n t e r i o r warfare is the heroic brand of Christ 
which has now become Invis ible on account of an i n t e r i o r i -
zatlon of the warfare. I t i s perhaps the same inv is ib le 
brand which was impressed on "My hear t In h id ing" by the 
physical variant (or symbol) of C h r i s t ' s moral force — the 
falcon. The "heroic b reas t " of such a warr ior i s , according 
t o Hopkins, "not outward-steeled" but i t s inward s t rength Is 
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i s undoabtedly t e r r i f i c : 
But be the war within, the brand we wield 
Unseen, the heroic b reas t not outward-steeled 
Earth hears no hur t l e then from f i e r c e s t fray. 
In Hopkins' system of Chr i s t i an values the "f ierces t 
f ray" in the world occurs between good and e v i l whose 
primordial s imul tanei ty of operation he affirms in The 
Deutschland, 20: 
(But Gertrude, l l l v , and Lrjther, are two of a town, 
C h r i s t ' s l i l y and beas t of the waste wood: 
From l i f e ' s dawn i t i s drawn down, 
Abel i s Cain 's b ro ther and breas t s they have 
suc3ced the same.) 
Hopkins c a l l s t h i s s lnml tanei ty of good and e v i l by 
dif ferent names in Spelt from S iby l ' s Leaves; "black, white ", 
"r ight , wrong". He a l so emphasizes the need t o "wind off" 
the "steined, s ta ined, veined va r i e ty" of human l i f e on t o 
•two spools" in order t o h igh l igh t i t s moral d i s t i n c t i o n s . 
The phrase "heroic b reas t not cutward-steeled" i s 
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reminiscent of C h r i s t ' s outward f leshy breas t which housed 
a hear t with a s t ee ly resolve t o enforce h i s mission of the 
moral iregeneration of mankind. The warrior, who wages a 
"war wi th in" in St . Alphonsus ^^odriquez^ perhaps s t r i v e s t o 
i n t e r i o r i z e the arduous s t ruggle of Chr i s t ' s l i f e so t e r s e l y 
described by Hopkins in The Soldier ; 
Mark Christ our King. He knows war, served t h i s 
soldier ing through; 
He of a l l can reeve a rope bes t . 
The ••Brute beauty and valour and act , , , . p r ide , plume" 
of the falcon, which by analogy are the a t t r i b u t e s of the 
person of Christ in The Windhover, ar» bidden by Hopkins t o 
••Buckle" in h i s hear t — t o grapple with h i s s e l f which 
bears the t a i n t of the Original •'5in ever since the inception 
of h i s ea r th ly l i f e . The word "Buckle", on the score of i t s 
mar t ia l assoc ia t ions , points t o a beginning of the "war 
wi thin" t o secure for the poet a ••private s p i r i t u a l 
conque s t " . 
The l ines "AND the f i r e t h a t breaks from thee then, a 
b i l l i o n / Times t o ld love l ie r , more dangerous, O my cheva l ie r I" 
seem to affirm the moral s ignif icance of •'Earth hears no 
hu r t l e then from f i e r c e s t f ray" in St. Alphonsus Rodricfuez. 
^^7 
The apostrophe "O my chevalier I •', which Hopkins ina)«s t o 
h i s hear t in The Windho^)er> fur ther deepens the inner 
consciousness of t h i s warfare, e spec ia l ly because the s i n -
laden hear t of the poet now assumes the changing role of a 
"crusading knight of Chris t" , The theologica l and s p i r i t u a l 
implications of "heart" are qui te e x p l i c i t in the context of 
a re l ig ious poem l ike The Windhover. The " f i re" , which 
breaks from the poe t ' s hear t when i t is aided in i t s 
i n t e r i o r warfare by Chr i s t ' s "Brute beauty and valour and 
act , . . . pr ide , plume", proves "more dangercus" than the 
"hur t le" of the "f iercest f ray" on the ea r t h . The f i re is 
obviously t ha t of divine grace for the attainment of which 
were spent 
Those years and years by of world without event 
That in Majorca Alfonso watched the door. 
The above l ines , which follow the octe t , seem t o 
suggest the idea t ha t se \^ ra l graduations of s p i r i t u a l 
service were es tabl ished by Chris t , Christ ian sa in t s , and 
martyrs . The service performed by ^ d r i g u e z in h i s own 
Pat ien t , s i l en t manner and lowly s ta tus as a doorkeeper a t 
the College of Palma in Majorca for for ty years conformed 
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In i t s s p i r i t u a l i m p l i c a t i o n s t o one of t h o s e g r a d a t i o n s . 
Hopkins w r i t e s i n "^ The P r i n c i p l e or F o u n d a t l a i " t 
I t i s n o t o n l y pra" i«r t h a t g i v e s 3od g l o r y 
b u t work. S m i t i n g cm an a n v i l , sawing a beam, 
w h i t e w a s h i n g a w a l l , d r i v i n g h o r s e s , s w e e p i n g , 
s e c u r i n g , e v e r y t h i n g g i v e s God seme g l o r y i f 
b e i n g in h i s g r a c e yoa do i t as y o u r d u t v . . . 
To l i f t u p t h e hands i n p r a y e r g i v e s God g l o r y , 
b u t a man w i t h a dung fo rk i n h i s hand , a 
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woman w i t h a s l o p p a i l , g l \ « him g l o r y t o o . 
What u l t i m a t e l y comes t o t h e f o r e i n l i n e s 13 and 14 of 
S t . Alphcxisus Rodr iguez i s t h e f a c t t h a t , g i v e n t h e r e q u i s i t e 
w i l l . P a t i e n c e , and s a c r i f i c e , God does n o t f o r g e t t o 
i r r a d i a t e t h e h e a r t s of e v e n t h e l o w l y w i t h t h e f i r e of 
g r a c e . 
Mention should be made of l i n e s 9-11 of the sonnet 
wher« Hopkins speaks of t h e a n n l h i l a t i v e and s u s t a i n i n g 
powers of God in o r d e r t o e m p h a s i z e h i s a n t i n o m i c 
c h a r a c t e r : 
Yet God ( t h a t hews moun ta in and c o n t i n e n t . 
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Earth, a l l , cut; who, with t r i c k l i n g increment. 
Veins v io le t s and t a l l t r e e s makes more and more) 
Needless t o say, Hopkins is very fond of h igh l igh t ing 
God's antinomy in a sc r ip tu ra l manner. He a lso does i t in 
The Deutschland^ 9, though the antincmy emphasized thejre is 
of a s l i g h t l y different sor t . 
By emphasizing the antincmic charac ter of 3od as 
One "that hews mcuntain and continent" , s t reaks v i o l e t s and 
makes the t r ee s grow, the poet wants t o e s t a b l i s h a log ica l 
p l a u s i b i l i t y in regard t o His power t o "crowd career with 
conquest" by way of the s p i r i t u a l consummation of the human 
se l f . 
The two verbs, which lead W.H. Gardner, John Pick and 
Jean-Georges Hitz to explore the underlying r e l a t i o n s h i p 
between St. Alphonsus Rodriguez and The Windhover, are 
"gashed" and "galled". These have been used in both these 
poems in dif ferent s i t u a t i o n s . The signif icance of t h i s 
verbal l ink between the two sonnets is h ighl ighted by the 
l a s t two images in The Windhover; 
3oo 
No wonder of i t : sheer plod mates plough down 
s l l l l o n 
Shine, and b lue-bleak embers, ah my dear. 
Fa l l , g a l l themselves, and gash gold-vermil l ion. 
The image of the ploughshare cbviously belongs t o the 
commonplace humdrum l i f e — the same sor t of l i f e t o which 
the lowly vocation of Rodriguez belonged. Needless t o say, 
a ploughshare has close assoc ia t ions with the idea of 
fecundity. As a ploughshare p ierces through the ea r th and 
prepares i t for p roduc t iv i ty , i t mav well serve as a svmbolic 
vehicle of the subjection of the human sel f t o the p ierc ing 
experience of mor t i f ica t ion which gradually prepares the 
se l f t o y ie ld a s p i r i t u a l ha rves t , Man's self, thus plough-
ed, i s i r r ad ia t ed by '"heavenly l i g h t s " j u s t as the so i l of 
a newly turned furrow gleams in the sunl ight . The jcb of 
ploughing i s apparently "sheer plod" and, in t h i s p a r t i c u l a r 
respec t , ident ical with the t i r i n g dut ies which were pe-rfor-
med by Rodriguez with utmost pat ience and i n t e g r i t v for a 
nximber of years, 
Tt was exact ly t h i s "sheer plod" underta)cen by 
Rodriguez which was pr ized by God and by vir tue of which he 
was canonized. The l i n e s "he/ I s strung by duty, i s s t r a ined 
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t o beauty" in Hopkins' The Loss of the Eurydice i n c i d s n t a l l y 
unfold the secre t of Rodriguez's s p i r i t u a l ele-vation, 
although they occur in t h a t poeni in a d i f fe ren t conte-jft. 
In conformity with the ba s i c doctr ines of Chr is t ian 
theology, Hopkins ' r e l i g ious poetrv grows an the presuppo-
s i t i on t h a t divine grace i s always the harvest of se l f -
sacr i f ice — a motif r e i t e r a t e d with g rea te r vigour in The 
Deutschland. The coalescence of images in the l a s t three 
l ines of The Windhover fur ther c r y s t a l l i z e s the t r u t h of 
t h i s statement. 
The "law of g lory through s a c r i f i c e " is emphasized in 
The Windhover by the image of •'blue-bleack embers" which 
"Pall, g a l l themselves and gash gold-venni l ion" and thus 
show t h e i r crimson glory t o the world. The verbs "Pal l" , 
"gal l" , and "gash" seem t o be suggestive of a t t r i t i o n and 
annlhilat icai while "gold-vermilion" evokes the idea of the 
glory of c ruc i f i ed Christ e s p e c i a l l y because h i s blood 
flamed into gold. As Raymond V, Schoder observes with 
regard t o t h i s image s "In C h r i s t ' s eyss the lowly ro le 
can be jus t as glor ious , though the glory be hidden from 
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men's no t i ce" . Similar was perhaps the s p i r i t u a l worth 
of the lov'ly role of Rodriguez by v i r tue of which he was 
3o2 
"favoured by God with heavenly l i g h t s " . 
As Hopkins once wrote of Christ* " , , , through po^;erty, 
through labour, through Crucif ixicn h i s majesty of nature 
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more shines" , St , Alphonsus Rodriguez, as he was ca l l ed 
a f t e r h is canonization , e x p l i c i t l y shares the f i r s t two 
a t t r i b u t e s of Christ through the example of his lowly l i f e . 
The physical agony, which he i s reported t o have experienced 
through the constant persecutiwi of e v i l s p i r i t s , might have 
approximated t o the agony suffered by C^nrist through the 
Crucifixion, This explains the fact of divine i r r a d i a t i o n 
on St. Rodriguez's self as well as h i s e l e c t i o n as Alter 
Chris tus . 
I t i s rewarding t o re fe r , in t h i s connecticai, t o what 
Hopkins says in The Soldiers 
. . . There he bides in b l i s s 
Now, and seeing somewhere some man do a l l 
t ha t man can do. 
For love he leans for th , needs h i s neck must 
f a l l on k i s s . 
And cry 'o Christ-done deed I So 3od-made-f lesh 
does too* 
Were I cane o 'e r again* c r i e s Chris t ' i t 
should be t h i s ' . 
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within the l imi ta t ions of h i s lowly l i f e , which he 
sharecl with Christ , St. Rocirlguez" did "a l l t h a t man can do" 
by s i l e n t l y , pa t i en t ly and obscurely imita t ing Christ in h is 
own Way. I t was thus t h a t h i s plodding through humdrum dut ies 
a t the College of Palma were a "Christ-done deed", as i s 
evident from the foregoing prose quotat ions from Hopkins. 
A close examination of the i n t e r i o r warfare in the 
persona l i ty of Rodriguez c l a r i f i e s the fact t h a t , while 
t a lk ing about the sa in t , Hopkins a lso s t r i k e s an autobiogra-
phical chord in the poem. He shows evidence of a 'Vrar 
within" which he s t r i v e s (like Rodriguez) t o win with the 
weapon of res ignat ion in My own hea r t . . . . 
Although an in t e rva l of eleven years e x i s t s between 
the compositions of both the poems in quest ion, Hopkins' 
St . Alphonsus Rodriguez exemplifies "in the l i f e of a 
p a r t i c u l a r saint the moral genera l i za t ion of the e a r l i e r 
poem."Honour i s flashed off e x p l o i t " l inks the p a r t i c u l a r 
a c t i v i t y of the falcon t o t h a t of the m a r t y r . . . " Besides, 
the law of "private s p i r i t u a l conquest" through sac r i f i ce 
seems t o be themat ica l ly operat ive in both the poems. I t 
is thus t h a t there e x i s t s an underlying s l m i l a r l t v in the 
r e l i g ious implications of these sonnets, although the 
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poet ic technique employed In the e a r l i e r poem is more 
complex than in the l a t e r . Both the poems are , however, 
complementary t o one another on the l eve l of r e l i g ious 
s ignif icance. 
Thou a r t indeed just i s dated March M, 1S89. In 
place of a t i t l e , Hopkins uses the Latin t e x t of Jeremiah, 
x i i , 1, The l i t e r a l t r ans la t ion reads : 
Thou a r t indeed jus t . Lord, if T dispute with 
thee ; -yet what T say t o thee i s j u s t ; Why does 
the way of the impious prosper? 
Hopkins, in a l e t t e r t o Bridges fo r March 20, 1889, wri tes 
tha t the sonnet "must be read adagio molto and with great 
s t r e s s " obviously because loving p r o t e s t s ca r ry a vocal 
k inaesthesis of t h e i r own. For Hopkins, the fundamental 
a t t r i b u t e of God l i e s in His being " jus t " . The use of the 
vocative " s i r " implies three th ings ; the mode of address 
is formal; the poet v isual izes a sor t of face- to-face 
arguirentation being fu l ly aware of His Otnnipresence; he 
addresses God considering Him t o be a hard task-master 
perhaps in the manner in which a pupil addresses a master 
at h i s school. The theme f inds a recur ren t expression 
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in Job., Ix and xxi . Ecclesiastes^ v l l l . 14. and Psalms^ 
x l ix and I x x i i i . The poet seems t o be equating the 
jus tness of h i s pleadings with the Justness of God. In 
t h i s background, i t i s hard t o j u s t i f y the fact of the 
p o e t ' s contending with Him. One should not Ignore the 
fac t that the p o e t ' s contention with God i s very l i t e t h a t 
of a mystic who has already es tab l i shed a r e l a t ionsh ip of 
lovs with Him. 
Hopkins'gravamen is expressed in the following l ines* 
Why do s inners ' ways prosper? and why must 
Disappointment a l l I endeavour end? 
The poet, on the bas i s of the holy t e x t , complains 
l i ke St.. Teresa of Avila tha t God seems to be ra ther h i s 
enemy than h i s f r iend, though he fu l ly affirms h i s f a i t h 
in God's love in h i s sonnet, I wake. 
Hopkins con t ras t s the f rus t r a t ion of h i s l i f e with 
the prosperous condition of •^ :he sots and t h r a l l s of l u s t " . 
They thr ive more than the p r i e s t -poe t who spends h i s l i f e 
in the service of God. Hopkins' s e n s i b i l i t y becomes r e a l l y 
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poignant when he complains t 
How wouldst thcu worse, I wonder, than thou dost 
Defeat, thwart me, 
Hopkins seems t o be shedding away h i s glocm for a 
t i n e joining the luxurlanoe of the world of nature* 
See banks and brakes 
Now, leaved how th ick I laced they are again 
With f r e t t y cherv i l , look, and fresh wind shakes 
fhem. 
The l ines seem to be point ing t o the rejuvenation and 
luxuriance of spring which ret i i rns t o the ea r th everv year . 
The phrase banks and brakes is reminiscent of Bums' song, 
"Ye banks and braes o' bonny Doon". He thinks of the 
b i r d s building nests on t r ee tops and hedgerows which 
again produces a sense of cont ras t in h i s mind with h i s own 
condition* "birds bui ld — but not I bu i ld" . The phrase 
expresses the f rus t ra t ion of Hopkins' c rea t ive endeavours, 
e s p e c i a l l y because he does "not breed ens work t h a t wakes". 
The sense of cont ras t Hopkins expresses between the 
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Instzess of spring and the b i rds and h i s cwn sorrowful 
condition' I s reminiscent of the following l i n e s of Milton 
In Paradise Lost, I I I . 40-2: 
Thus with the year 
Seasons re turn , but not t o me r e t u rn s 
Day, or the sweet approach of e v ' n or mom. 
The p o e t ' s b a s i c sorrcw i s caused by the fact t ha t he, 
as he be l i eves , has not been able to produce "«ie work tha t 
wates" — one poem tha t l ives and l a s t s t o p o s t e r i t y . This i s 
why he designates himself as "time's eunuch" in c rmtradis -
t i n c t l o n t o those "who have made themselves eunuchs for the 
kingdom of heaven" (Matthew, xix. 12). 
Hopkins, howsoever gloomy and f r u s t r a t e d he may 
sound, always shows fa i th in God and a fervent hope of h is 
s p i r i t u a l rejuvenation at the close of a poem character ized 
by a r e l i g i o u s d i a l e c t i c . This i s why he suppl ica tes God 
to send rain on the dry roots of h i s poet ic endeavour. The 
close of t h i s poem i s , therefore , a prayer t o God — the 
"lord of l i f e " . The word "roots" seems t o have an echo in 
"3eave comfort root-room" in My cwn h e a r t . The t i t l e "lord 
of l i f e " occurs in Acts, i l l . 15 and echoes in The Deutschland. 
So8 
M "Lord of l iv ing and dead". 
The f i n a l draf t of The shepherd 's brow i s dated April 
3, 1889, I t was usual ly excluded from ed i t i ons of Hopkins' 
poems because of i t s s t r ik ing q u a l i t y of "cynicism". The 
poem was included by W.H. Gardner in the fourth ed i t ion 
perhaps because the ed i to r thought t h a t i t was important 
in that Hopkins f ina l ized i t in the f i f th d ra f t . Even a f t e r 
a cursory reading of The shepherd's brow, one is usua l ly 
reminded of Hamlet 's "Man del ights not me" ( i i . 2) . 
At the cutse t , we find two examples of heroic events 
which h ighl ight a sen5?e of contras t with ordinary human 
beings l ike the poet. He thinks of Moses who confronted 
thunder and l ightning on Mount S ina i when he went theire t o 
meet God. Moses' "face was horned from the conversation 
of the Lord CSxodus, xxxiv. 29). 
For h is second example, Hopkins is reminded of the 
thought of Milton from Moses t o the Fal l of the Angels 
described in Is iah , xiv, 4-15. Hopkins describes the F a l l 
of Angels on the bas i s of the sc r ip tu ra l t e x t : Isiah. 
xiv, 12 and Luke, x. 19 : 
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Angels f a l l , they are towers, from heaven— 
a s tory 
Of j u s t , majestleal and g ian t groans. 
The poet Is a l so thinking of Mi l ton ' s descr ip t ion of Satan 
in Paradise Lost, I . 589-91 i •'He above the r e s t / In shape 
and gestTore proudly eminent/ Stood l i t e a tower". 
In l ine 5, Hopkins t a l k s about the bas i c nature of 
man and c a l l s him a "scaffold of score b r i t t l e bones". He 
brea thes "from groundlong babyhood t o hoary age" when he 
f i n a l l y begins t o gasp on accoiint of physical d e b i l i t y . 
•Groundlong babyhood" i s a phrase of Hopkins' coinage which 
expresses the idea of crawling on the ground with great 
f e l i c i t y . Line 7 speaks of the fac t t h a t our "breath", 
sho r t l y t o cease as we die, serves t o remind us of our 
end l ike the skul l s which used t o be kept in olden times 
with the insc r ip t ion : "Memento mori" (Remember thou a r t t o 
d i e ) . 
The poet asks what t a s s - v i o l " gives a sound deep 
enough t o su i t the "tragic tones" of humanity. Man, 
Hopkins be l i eves , l ives from "hand t o mouth" as he feeds 
and voids "with shame". The poet becones contemptuous 
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when he c a l l s man "Jack" and the housewife "hussyV Hcpkins 
speaks of his "Jackself" In My own hear t , and of "This Jack, 
Joke, poor potsherd" in That Nature is a Heracl i tean F i re . 
This, according t© the poet, i s the precise s t a t u s of man, 
though h i s "name" or reputat ion maybe "blazoned" in bold 
l e t t e r s in the world, 
Mariani offers a profound insight when he glosses 
1ine 11 : 
Man Jack has high pretensions about himself, 
but h i s ac t s are tediously c y c l i c a l and 
b a s i c a l l y undi f ferent ia ted fron the animal: 
breathing, ea t ing , voiding, . . . . mating and death. 
Here is T. S. E l i o t ' s descr ipt ive t r i a d of "birth, 
copulat ion and death ". -^ 
In the l a s t th ree l i ne s , the poet tu rns h i s a t t en t ion 
from the general condit ion of man t o himself. The l ine , "I 
t ha t die these deaths, tha t feed th i s flame", perhaps 
re fe rs t o Hopkins' pas to ra l or poetic function of observing 
and sharing men's l i t res . He, then, breaks off and says 
t h a t he sees " l i f e ' s masque" in the concave mirror of spoons 
— the ordinary u t e n s i l s of da i ly use. This lamentable 
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nature of human l i f e abates h i s stormy fee l ings . He 
f i na l l y thinks t h a t he had been making a fuss about 
nothing. Such a conclusion is consonant with The S p i r i t u a l 
Exercises wherein St , Ignat ius advises the r e t r e a t a n t in 
the Seccaid Exercise of the F i r s t Week t o demean himself by 
various examples. 
Hopkins' To R.B. Is dated APril 22, 1989. I t i s 
dedicated t o h i s friend Robert Bridges — f i t t i n g l y so 
because he kept Hopkins' poems for us . In a subsequent 
l e t t e r , Hcpkins describes i t as a "new sonnet". I t s theme 
i s poetic insp i ra t ion with special reference t o the case 
of Hopkins. 
rhe f i r s t four l i nes are devoted t o the desc r ip t l cn 
of the basic nature of poetic inspi ra t ion throi:igh the 
metaphors of marriage and conception. This insp i ra t ion , 
according to the post, is a "fine de l igh t" and fa thers 
the i n t e l l e c tua l working of a poe t s ' mind. Poet ic 
inspi ra t ion i s l ikened t o a "strong spur" and a "lancing" 
movement l ike t h a t of a flame from a "blowpipe". I t 
"breathes «ice" l ike the "arch and or ig ina l Breath" in 
The Deutschland, 25 and is '^quenched f a s t e r than i t came" 
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because i t s l i f e i s ephemeral. The u l t imate e f fec t of 
insp i ra t ion on a p o e t ' s mind is t h a t i t makes i t "a mother 
of immortal song". Extending the a p p l i c a b i l i t y of the s^ne 
metaphor, Hopkins considers the mind as a mother perhaps 
because she keeps the thought within her womb for "nine 
months" of ges t a t i cn which may even be "nine years" . I t 
i s reminiscent of Hopkins' I wake : "but where T say 
hours, I mean years" . During t h i s period of ges ta t ion , she 
keeps the thought within her as a gradually growing embryo 
and "cares and combes" i t as a loving mother. Bridges 
disapproved of "combes" and replaced i t with "moulds" 
which hardly f i t s Into the a l l i t e r a t i v e pa t t e rn of the 
l i n e . The p o e t ' s mind subsequently becomes the "widow of 
an ins ight l o s t " . The l o s t ins igh t In the form of poet ic 
i n sp i r a t i on i s what Wordsworth c a l l s a "visionary gleam", 
shor t - l i \ ;ed in i t s bas ic charac te r . The "widow", how?>ver, 
continues t o l ive in order t o see the r e a l i z a t i o n of a 
def in i te aim in due course of t ime. The poet's hand "at 
work" is "now never wrong" (never amiss) in the ul t imate 
r e a l i z a t i o n of t h i s aim, Hopkins says a l l t h i s in the 
octet by way of general statement regarding the inception 
and growth of poetic insp i ra t ion by using the extended 
metciphor of concept ion and ges t a t ion . 
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In the ses t e t , the poet r e f l e c t s on himself. What 
Hopkins so d i r e ly needs i s p rec i se ly the a r r i v a l of "sweet 
f i r e " (poetic insp i ra t ion) which he r igh t ly regards as the 
"sire of muse". What he needs is "the one rapture of an 
in sp i r a t ion" so t ha t h i s mind may become "a mother of 
immortal song". But Hopkins fee ls tha t h i s l i n e s are 
c\ambersome and "lagging behind", l ike a lame walker. He 
fee ls tha t h i s muse i s shorn of "The r o l l , the r i s e , the 
caro l , the c rea t ion" which, for example, charac te r ize h i s 
1877 nature sonnets. His inner world, at t h i s stage of 
h i s poetic evolution, i s not characterized by the warmth 
of summer and the joy of spring, but by c h i l l winter "that 
scarcely breathes t h a t b l i s s " . I t s precise charac ter can 
perhaps be described by Hopkins own neologism: "blue-bleak". 
This i s , in fac t , the "explanation" of Hopkins' lack of 
poetic inspi ra t ion he presents to his friend, Robert 
Bridges, What he can, according t o himself, r e a l l y present 
t o him are "some s ighs" in l ieu of a single b rea th of "fine 
de l igh t " he longs fo r . 
Hopkins was d e f i n i t e l y a poet who captured "The 
r o l l , the r i s e , the ca ro l , the crea t ion" In the pulsa t ing 
rhythms of h is poetry. His l a s t poems cons t i t u t e a 
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di^«rse poetic achievement, On the one hand, they are 
ut terances of t e r r i b l e desolation and, on the other, 
masterly crea t ions affirming the ideas of human nctoil i ty, 
the permanence of art , and the relevance of Chr is t ian 
Values to the a f f a i r s of human l i f e . 
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UNFINISHED POEMS 
(1876-1889) 
The number of unfinished poeiis, frapiients, and pieces 
of lipht verBe, etc., which Hopkins wrote from 1876 to 1839» 
comes to twenty-three in the Fourth Edition of his Poems 
edited by Gardner and MacKenzie. 
After the completion of The A'reck of the Deutschland 
in 1376, Hopkins seems to have undergone temporarily a drain-
±n^ of his poetic sensibility. It was quite natural because 
he gave the best of his religious thought and poetic sensibi-
lity to that ur-poem. He also exhausted for the time the various 
possibilities to which he had applied his linguistic resources 
and stylistic excellences. This is why the unfinished and 
fragmentary verse Hopkins composed during 1 376-1 339 seems to be 
lacking in the poetic and stylistic excellences which character-
ize The Deutschland and his subsequent body poetic. I, therefore, 
propose to analyze some specimens of his unfinished poems and 
fragments which are important from the standpoint of the evolu-
tion of his poetic technique and sensibility. 
W.H. Gardner and Korman H. MacKenzie have taken great pains 
in rearranging the unfinished poems and fragments, etc. in a most 
logical sequence. Their rearrangement in the Fourth Edition gives 
the impression of a "nearly complete story." 
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Hopkins' Moonrlee and The Woodlark were written on June 
19 and July 5, 1876 respectively. Moonriee describes a cresc-
ent moon in midetunmer rising over Mt, Maenefa. The poet is able 
to see it from St, Beuno's. This lovely sight, "unsought, pre-
sented so easily", greets Hopkins in the early hours of the 
aiorning. The poem is important "in charting Hopkins' prosodic 
development" in 1876. It is written in unrhymed lines in which 
Hopkins uses anapestic heptameter. They also have an occasional 
reversed foot added for a spondaic or sprung effect. The poem 
looks forward to Hopkins' experiments in St. Winefred's Well 
where he uses sprung-rhythm lines varying from six to eight 
stresses. 
In The Woodlark. which was left in disorder, Hopkins 
experimented with a "radically different form". The fragment was 
rearranged by the Rev. Geoffrey Bliss, S.J., with the addition of 
three lines. It was published in The Month in July 1956. Hopkins 
uses, in the fragment, a four-stress sprung line rhyming in 
couplets. A close similarity of form exists between this fragment 
and Spring and Death, though they are not similar in execution. 
The poet is ravished by the woodlark's "trickle of song-strain", 
although he has not been able to see the bird diffusing its notes. 
The lyric mostly describes the joy of the woodlark's song which 
the poet seems to be sharing with it. The fragment deals with the 
details of the local landscape: "the crush-silk poppies", "Sun-
spurge and oxeye", and "fumitory". The woodlark continues to 
diffuse its notes until "the longing is less and the good gone". 
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There is a certain kind of resemblance between the closing lines 
of Binsey Poplars and those of this fragment: 
With a sweet Joy of a sweet joy 
Sweet, of a sweet, of a sweet ;)oy 
Of a sweet—a sweet—sweet—joy. 
Hopkins wrote to Bridges from Bedford Leigh that he was 
planning to write a play on the martyrdom of Margaret Clitheroe 
together with one on St. Winefred. The fragments of the latter 
are available to us (No. 145 in the Fourth Edition). What is 
extant on Clitheroe is not a play but a fragment of a narrative 
poem consisting of sixty-one lines. It is undated and without a 
title. The title, Margaret Clitheroe, was supplied to the poem 
by Bridges. Keeping in mind the place Gardner and MacKenzie give 
it amongst the mature fragments, one can well surmise that the 
poem was written somewhere in the second half of 1879. Hopkins 
mentions Margaret Clitheroe in a sermon of December 14, I379i 
Margaret Clitheroe as she went through York streets, 
to be pressed to death on Ouse Bridge CLady Day, 15363, 
all along the road as best she could with her pinioned 
hands dealing out alms to the poor, looked, it is said, 
so marvellously cheerful and happy that her murderers, 
like those Pharisees who of Christ her master said that 
he cast out devils by Beelzebub, had nothing for it but 
2 
to pretend she was possessed by "a merry devil." 
The poem mostly consists of seven-line stanzas. Hopkins had 
also employed seven-line stanzas in Horning, Midday, and Evening 
Sacrifice composed in August 1879. Each line in the fragment has 
four stresses and rhymes abbaccc. The last line of evary stanza 
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e^ ndB with the name of Margaret Clitheroe. 
The first stanza cnphasizes the fact that Clitheroe's being 
pressed to death was divinely predestined. There are several 
images of weight in stanza 1: "weighty weeks" and "Heaved drum 
on drum". The poet puns on the name of Clinch, the Judge who 
awarded death sentence on Clitheroe, by saying that he was 
"clinching-blind" to her Christian rectitude. The Judges, likened 
to the Pharisees in the sermon quoted above, are designated by 
Hopkins as "Fawning fawning crocodiles". What Clitheroe heeded 
while dying was "... the crying of those three,/ The Immortals 
of the Eternal King,/ The Utterer, Uttered, Uttering", and thus 
she bore witness to Them. Mary and St. Thecla, along with other 
Christian martyrs, turn their "starlight eyes below" to Clitheroe 
sympathizing with her undeserved suffering. The arms of this 
female martyr are outstretched "Just like Jesus crucified". It 
has been suggested that the words "It is over" are reminiscent of 
Christ's "It is consummated". 
Two images are heart-rending in the poem: Clitheroe's sew-
ing a shroud for herself and the smothering of a "quick" child 
in her womb by the heavy weights. These images were perhaps too 
agonizing for Hopkins to finish the poem. 
Ashboughs was neither sent to Bridges nor to Dixon. Its 
draft was found in two versions among Hopkins' posthumous papers. 
Bridges writes in his notes to the poem that the earlier draft 
is a curtal sonnet on the "same sheet with the four sonnets 66-69, 
and proceeding them: second, an apparently later version in the 
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earae metre on a page by itself; with expanded variation from 
seventh line, making thirteen lines for eleven,"-^  Bridges and 
Gnrdner have included this curtal sonnet aiiong unfinished poems, 
fragments, etc, (1376-1839) because it is, according to Ritz, 
"accompanied by an unfinished variant." The first version is, 
however, a finished curtal sonnet like Pied Beauty. The sonnet, 
according to conjecture, seems to have been written sometime in 
the summer of 1335. It was initially written "in alight, sprightly, 
five-stress sprung rhythm with many hurried feet". 
In the octet, the poet believes that his eyes see nothing 
in the world which fosters the human mind or has in it such 
profound poetry as a tree whose boughs "break in the sky". The 
following entry in Hopkins' Journal facilitates the understanding 
of the first tercet: 
I looked at some delicate flying shafted 
ashes — there was one especially of single 
4 
sonnet-like inscape. 
The minute description of the ash boughs in lines 4-6 of 
the sonnet is poetically excellent: 
Say it is ashboughs: whether on a December 
day and furled 
Fast or they in clammyish lashtender combs creep 
Apart wide and new-nestle at heaven most high. 
The line ",., how their talons sweep/ The smouldering enormous 
winter welkin!" invests the ash tree with an aura of strangeness, 
Mariani rightly believes that "this sonnet is a classic example 
of the Russian formaiist Viktor Shklovsky's theory of defamiliar-
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Izatlon; that is, making objects strange to make them new for 
The last two lines of the sonnet are slightly obscure. They 
seem to aean that we feel inspired to see how nature stretches 
out its "talons" towards heaven — thus communicating its mute 
praise and adoration to God. This perhaps serves as a religious 
lesson to man whose prai.-^ e and adoration of God can be more 
conscious than those of the outstretched gnarled branches of a 
tree which are like the hands of human beings outstretched in the 
praise and adoration of God. 
Hopkins revised and corrected the draft of The times are 
nif^htfall, Gardner and MacKenzie note in the Fourth Edition that 
the first two lines were corrected from the original opening in 
old syllabic verse: 
The times are nightfall and the light grows less; 
The times are winter and a world undone: 
Ritz conjectures that this fragment was written in January 
1885. Bridges thinks that the fragment is perhaps the "first 
sketch" for Hopkins' Spelt from Sibyl's Leaves. It seems quite 
probable inasmuch as the imagery of the fragment is in a way 
similar to that of Sibyl's Leaves. It has also been suggested that 
there exists a thematic closeness between the fragment and To seem 
the stranger. In the line "The times are nightfall", there is an 
obvious reference to the political unrest in Ireland. The mention 
of "one" in line 6 seems to refer the attempts of the Liberals 
to Si..ivaga slladetone's failing reputation on account df the collapee 
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of his foreign policy in Ireland and Egypt. The British were 
defeated because Gladstone could not end the seige of Khartoum, 
The poet is profoundly conscious of "nightfall" and "winter" in 
this frag-nent. He ie utterly ineffectual in ameliorating the 
prevailing state of affairs; 
And I not help. Nor word now of success: 
All is from wreck, here, there, to rescue one— 
Work which to see scarce so much as begun 
Makes welcome death, does dear forgetfulness. 
In line 9, Hopkins turns to the "world within". It is here 
that one can "rid the draeons" and "root out there the sin". He 
finds that the human "will is law in that snail commonweal". The 
basic thought of the fragment, however, remains unresolved, 
Hopkins composed Thee, God. I come from, to thee go on the 
same sheet as the first draft of To what seves Mortal Beauty? He 
wrote the hymn presumably during his retreat at Clongowes Wood 
College in mid-August 1685. It consists of six stanzas of four 
lines each with four-stress sprung lines. The rhyae scheme is 
aaba. There is an aura of "public prayer" about the poeii. It is 
characterized by a firm "rhythmic control". The use of the voca-
tive "sir" in "Help me, sir, an:i so I will" is reminiscent of 
",,. but, sir, so what I plead is ;)ust" in Thou art indeed .lusty 
Lord, The stanza, 
What I know of thee I bless 
As acknowledging thy stress 
On my being and as seeing 
Something of thy holiness, 
reminds one of the following lines of The Deutschland. 5: 
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His mystery -nust be ins tressed, stressed; 
For I greet him the days I meet him, and 
bless when I understand. 
The lines, "I see/ With thy mipht that thou art mild", are a re-
iteration of the antinomic character of God in The Deutschland. 
9: "Thou art lightning and love, I found it, a winter and warm;/ 
Father and fondler of heart thou hast wrung," 
Hopkins was undoubtedly a great patriot. His sense of 
patriotism was, however, characterized by prudence and a complete 
absence of chauvinism. Hopkins' unfinished poem. What shall I do 
for the land that bred me, for which he also composed martial 
music, was written for the British soldiers at Clongowes in August 
1335« In his notes to the poem. Bridges writes: "This is not 
final of course. Perhaps the name of England is too exclusive," 
The following comment by Hopkins illuminates the true 
nature of his patriotism: 
It is a task of great delicacy and hazard to 
write a patriotic song that shall breathe true 
feeling without spoon or brag. How I hate both! 
and yet feel myself half blundering or sinking 
into them in several of my pieces, a thought that 
makes me not greatly regret their likelihood of 
7 
perishing. 
Hopkins was proud of the British Empire, although he depre-
cated its shortcomings. There seems to exist a certain kind of 
reciprocity in the poet's mind between "What shall I do for the 
land that bred me" and "Her homes and fields that folded and fed 
me". He wants to play his part in this reciprocal relationship by 
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being "under her banner and live for her honour". In To feel the 
etran/^ er, he expresses a similar thought: "England, whose honour 
0 all ray heart woos,...". Hopkins' love for England in the poem 
is not blind. This is the reason why he does not approve of the 
"plunder" cotn-aitted by England during her colonial expansion. 
It is with this sense of reservation that he loves his "country 
and flag". 
Hopkins, in this poem, expresses the conviction that he is 
"England's fa'ne's fond lover". He, therefore, explores the "field" 
where he "nust play the man on". The poet would play his role in 
this field fearlessly even though he may have to "welcome there 
their steel and cannon." This resolve is born of his conviction 
that "Immortal beauty is death with duty". He expresses a similar 
thought in stanza 20 of The Loss of the Eurydice; "... he/ Is 
strung by duty, is strained to beauty." 
This patriotic song consists of four five-line stanzas. 
The fifth line of each stanza is to be sung in chorus. 
Hopkins' On the Portrait of Two Beautiful Young People was 
written at Christmas 1836 during a visit to Monasterevan, a 
country house in Co. Kildare. It was here that Hopkins had an 
opportunity to see the portrait of a young brother and sister. 
This le perhaps the best of Hopkins' unfinished poems. He describes 
o 
it as "an elegy in Gray's metre" and as a poem "severe" and 
9 
"without experiments" The fragment consists of thirty-six lines. 
Line 1 («0 I admire and sorrow! the heart's eye grieves") is 
slightly deficient in Hopkinsian sensibility and line k ("And 
beauty's dearest, veriest vein is tears") is, we are told, a specimen 
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of "bad Victorian verse". 
There exiete a close affinity between the theme of this poem 
and that of The Buglar's First Communion. The portrait Hopkins 
talks about in the fragment is of a young brother and sister who 
are now adults. The priest-poet, who has long been in the confess-
ionals, expresses his characteristic anxiety over the possibility 
of these two people's being corrupted by "the wild and wanton work 
of man". The anxiety becomes all the more justified inasmuch as the 
features of these young people in the portrait are chararcterized 
by innocence and "contentment": 
She leans on him with such contentment fond 
As well the sister sits, would well the wife; 
His looks, the soul's own letters, see beyond, 
Gaze on, and fall directly forth on life. 
Hopkins had quite a good deal of the knowledge of human 
character because of hearinr a l?rge number of confessions in his 
sacerdotal capacity. This is perhaps the reason why he is not led 
astray by sentimentality. These children were not personally known 
to him when he wrote the fragment, although he met them subsequent-
ly. This fact invests the poem with the qualities of detachment 
and objectivity which are missing in The Ruglar's First Communion. 
Time exercises its ravages against physical beauty and can 
be more ruthless to spiritual beauty. This fact is lamented in the 
poem and it is perhaps on this account that Hopkins calls it "an 
elegy": 
And are they thus? The fine, the fingering beams 
Their young delightful hour do feature down 
That fleeted else "like day-dissolved dreams 
Or ringlet-race on burling Barrow brown. 
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Norman White has pointed out two stanzas which have been 
overlooked by the editors. one of them is as below: 
See where a lighthouse lifts above the world, 
Across this millionny, this mouthing foam 
Its bright eye broke but now, ay heart, and hurled 
The deep, not dark nor Delphic, rede of Rome. 
If we add this stanza to the fragment, it shows a resolu-
tion "parallel" with that of That Nature is a Heraclitean Fire ... 
which was composed nineteen months later. 
In the last stanza, as it exists in the fragment, Hopkins 
questions himself: "What need I strain my heart beyond ray ken?" 
What he should at best do is to "bear my burning witness" to the 
fact that mundsme life is full of the possibilities of human 
corruption. The poem shows the quality of "distanced wisdom" by 
comparison with The Buglar's First Communion. 
Epithalamion, written sometime in March or April 1888, is 
a poem of its own kind in Hopkins' body poetic. It is an ode 
composed by Hopkins in celebration of the marriage of his young-
est brother, Everard Hopkins, with Amy Sichel in April 1333. The 
fragment is mentioned in a letter to Bridges written in May 1 338. 
It was found among Hopkins' posthumous papers. 
Epithalamion is a descriptive poem about boys merrily swim-
ming and diving in a river. The "bright gaiety" of the first thir-
teen lines is a freak in Hopkins' Dublin poems. 
We come across a stranger in the poem who incidentally 
arrives at the place and is attracted by the jubilant shouts of 
the boys. He too begins frolicking In-'a 'pool' ahd partaking of 
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"su-nmer'e sovereign good". The river where the boys are display-
inp their "downdolphinry" is lined by a "bushy-bowered wood". 
The poet breaks off in line /f6: 
What is the delightful dean? 
Wedlock, What the water? Spousal love. 
It is at this point that the title provides the clue that the poem 
should be interpreted on the allegorical level. It has been 
suggested that the "Southern dean or Lancashire clough or Devon 
cleave"— the "leafy hood" opening towards the river — signifies 
the blissful state of spousal love. The stranger journeying in 
the heat of summer is perhaps a bachelor. He is attracted by the 
jubilation and decides to enter into wedlock. He strips and throws 
hiTiself into the waters to have a firsthand experience of the joy 
he had so far been witnessing as a spectator. The waters have a 
"heaven-fallen freshness". All those who are present contribute to 
the coolness of the spot. They are refreshed in return by those 
waters which have the freshness of marital love. 
What is remarkable about Epithalamion is its descriptive 
zest to be found in such lines as the following: 
With dare and with downdolphinry and bell-
bright bodies huddling out, 
Are earthworld, airworld, waterworld thorough 
hurled, all by turn and turn about .., 
There is a continual emphasis in the imagery on "coolness" 
and a sense of joy which one finds in a marriage after the hectic-
ness and lonesomeness of life. Hopkins chastity of mind is corro-
borated by the fact that he makes "joy and unrestrained freedom" 
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(not sexuality) an ©eeential condition of marital love. 
If we exclude the title and the last nine lines from the 
fragment, the remainder will make up a vividly descriptive poem 
of "summertime joys", 
Hopkins began writing St. ffinefred's Well in October 1879. 
After a break, Hopkins resumed writing it in 1881. He also 
co-nposed a chorus for it entitled The Leaden Echo and the Golden 
Echo in October 1882. 
Hopkins makes the following coiment on the rhythm of the play 
in a letter to R.W, Dixon: 
It is in alexandrine verse, which I sometimes 
expand to 7 or 8 feet, very hard to manage but 
1 2 
very effective when well used. 
Again he writes to Bridges: 
I hold that each half line is by nature a dimeter, 
two bars or four feet, of which commonly one foot 
is silent or lost at the pause. You will find it some-
times employed in full .... as the feeling rises 
the rhythm becomes freer and more sprung, ^ 
Winefred (£. A.D. 650), daughter of Teuyth (Teryth), was a 
disciple of her uncle, St. Beuno. Legend has it that Caradoc, a 
chieftain, beheaded her while she was fleeing from him to safe-
guard her chastity. She was miraculously brought back to life 
by St. Beuno. A spring gushed from the spot where her severed 
head had fallen. 
Hopkins' mind was preoccupied with St. Winefred from 1874 
to 1877. He used to frequent her Well at Holywell, North Wales: 
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The strong unfailing flow of the water and 
the chain of cures from year to year all these 
centuries took hold of my mind with wonder at 
the beauty of God in one of his saints, the sen-
sible thing so naturally and gracefully uttering 
the spiritual reason of its being (which is all 
in true keeping with the story of St, Winefred»s 
death and recovery) ....: even now the stress 
and buoyancy and abundance of the water is 
14 before my eyes. 
Hopkins could not finish the central portion of the play 
because his fine sensibilities hindered him fro-a givin"^  an organic 
shape to the evil propensities of Caradoc on a larger scale in 
this dramatic project. He also suffered from a lack of draiiatic 
experience, although he tried his hand unsuccessfully at this 
tragic play like other 19th-century poets. One is amused to find 
that Hopkins brings Teryth and '^ /inefred together on the stage rather 
too hurriedly in the first ten lines of the opening scene. The 
remaining fragments consist of dramatic soliloquies. Hopkins' 
poems are characterized by a colloquial idiom which is also the 
basic requisite of a play. These dramatic fragments are strikingly 
deficient in colloquial idiom, and dialogue does not show a natural 
progression, 
Hopkins seems to have derived his insight into the nature 
of evil from his experience in the confessionals. He, however, 
deserves a word of praise for writing the following soliloquy for 
Caradoc which brings out "the perverse ecstasy of being endlessly 
frustrated" with great felicity of expression: 
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To hunger and not have, yet hope on for, to 
storm and strive and 
Be at every assault fresh foiled, worse flung, 
deeper disappointed, 
The turmoil and torment, it has, I swear, a 
sweetness. 
Keeps a kind of joy in it, a zest, an ecstasy. 
Next after sweet success. 
There are three extant fragTients of St. Winefred's Well 
consisting of 124 lines. Hopkins called theTi A, B, and C while send-
ing them to Bridges in April 1835« Fragment A is the opening scene 
in which Teryth inforns his daughter, Winefred, of the expected 
arrival of her uncle, Beuno, and his deacon, Dirvan. Teryth loves 
Winefred dealy. He has a premonition that he will some day lose 
her. He, however, thinks that the premonition is uncalled-for. 
Caradoc is a maui of few words. He is masculine in character and 
slightly authoritarian in temperament. 
i^ gment B contains Caradoc's famous soliloquy which pre-
sents the worst specimen of evil and absolutely no trace of remorse 
or repentance. It has been described as "a study of a soul which 
has despaired of ever calling on God's grace". 
Fragment C, written soon after The Echoes, has Peuno's mono-
logue in which he praises God for resuscitating Winefred and for 
the spring miraculously flowing from the dene where the severed 
head of Winefred fell. This spring, called St. Winefred's Well, will, 
according to him, always draw a host of pilgrims from "elmy England", 
"Erin, and Flanders". 
It hab beon suggested that the soliloquiee of Caradoc and 
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Beuno are characterized by a dramatic intensity comparable with any 
passage of equal length in Eliot's Murder in the Cathedral or Yeats' 
Purgatory. ^ It is, however, debatable how the soliloquies of ' 
dramatic fragments can be compared to passages of a finished verse-
Play. 
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CONCLUSION 
Hopkins is closer in "method" and "intention" to the 
early Romantics than to any of the Victorian poets. Most of 
them seem to be devoid of that distinctive quality of inspi-
ration which is the hallmark of Hopkins* The Wreck of the 
Deutschland and The Windhover. 
A close kinship exists between Wordsworth and Hopkins 
in regard to poetic diction. Hopkins was, like Wordsworth, 
of the view that "the poetical language of 
an age shd. be the current language heightened". The use 
of the word "heightened" seems to suggest, in Hopkins' 
case, his choice and manipulation of language in accordance 
with poetic exigencies. Both the poets do not agree with the 
poetry and that of common parlance. Hopkins' employment of 
sprung rhythm is undoubtedly a prosodic attempt to bring 
poetry closer to colloquial idiom. Wordsworth and Hopkins also 
look to the common man in The Old Cuiiberland Beggar and Felix 
Randal. There also exists a close similarity between them in 
regard to the thought content of some of their poems. 
Wordsworth's line "trailing clouds of glory do we come from 
God who is our home" in the Ode on Intimations of 
Immortality is reminiscent of the basic thought content in the 
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sestet of Hopkins' Spring. 
Hopkins also shows a close affinity with Keats in re-
gard to the sensuous richness of his poetry. His early poem 
A Vision of the Mermaids is characterized by a rich sensuous 
effusion. When we come to his 1877 nature sonnets, we find 
the poet adding a sacramental vision to his sensuous sensibi-
lity. 
Hopkins' poetic style is, to a large extent, determined 
by his reading of the medieval and dialect poems characterized 
by alliteration and assonance, the chief of which is Langland's 
Piers Plowman. His poetry is also influenced in its sound 
patterns by his keen interest in the Welsh cynpjhanedd which 
gives it a musical effect. It functionally helps in unfolding 
the meaning of his poetry. 
Hopkins was very much alive 
medieval poetry and he was influenced in this respect by Lang-
land. This tendency is also perceptible, to a certain extent, in 
most of the Romantic poets, although their experiments in this 
regard are not as consistent as Hopkins'. 
In his letters to Bridges, Hopkins tries to defend himself 
against the charge that his verse io "slovenly" and unbridled. 
The defence of his verse makes an interesting reading, espec-
ially because we are accustomed to reading much of modern verse 
which is more "slovenly" and unbridled than that of Hopkins and 
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yet regarded as good poetry. Hopkins' freedom of rhythm does 
not, therefore, raise any queries in the mind of the readers 
of modern poetry. 
A careful study of Hopkins' poems clarifies the fact 
that he laid considerable emphasis on declaiming his verse: 
"my verse is less to be read than heard" .... "you must not 
slovenly read it with the eyes but with the ears, as if the 
paper were declaiming it to you." Hopkins* main innovation 
in regard to his metrical experiments is, of course, his 
theory of sprung rhythm which, briefly speaking, consists in 
counting the stresses in a line without counting the syllables. 
The theory points to the fact that he kept the listener — 
not the reader — in his mind. 
Hopkins, after couposing The Deutschland, mostly used 
the sonnet form as a medium of poetic expression from 1877 to 
his death in 1339. He wrote thirty-four out of his forty-eight 
•nature and finished poems in the sonnet form. The amount of 
thought and association he compressed in his sonnets is really 
formidable. His two major innovations in the sonnet form are 
the Curtal and Caudated Sonnets. The subject-matter of most of 
his sonnets expands between two opposite poles of light and 
darkness. Of these, the darkest are his "terrible" sonnets com-
posed during his stay in Ireland. 
One cannot easily reconcile Hopkins' syntax and grammar 
with his belief that "the poetical language of an age shd. be the 
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current language heightened". His coinages are characterized 
by eccentricity and he seems to be causing a deliberate kind of 
violence to the rules of English grammar and syntax. The vio-
lence, to my mind, is caused by his formidable capacity for late-
ral thinking and his effort to reduce his multiple poetic per-
ception to a single emotional focality. A close perusal of his 
early diaries indicates the fact that he approached words with 
the keen interest of a philologiBt.His notes on words in his 
diaries are of great help in understanding the way language 
works in his poetry. He, however, shows an innate love for the 
Anglo-Saxon in his poetic diction. The real distinction of 
Hopkins, then, lies in saying things directly and tersely in 
the current spoken idiom. 
One of the most striking characteristics of Hopkins' 
poetry lies in the fact that it is a dual structure of sound 
and meaning. The interplay of vowel and consonantal sounds con-
tributes, in a very large Tieasure, to the furtherance and crys-
tallization of his meaning. Alliteration and assonance are also 
the favourite devices Hopkins usee to construct his sound patt-
erns. The initial difficulty of Hopkins' verse, however, 
diminishes considerably when one fully understands the ways in 
which he exploits the resources of the English language ae well 
as the diverse purposes to which he applies them for an effective 
communication of his poetic sensibility. 
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Hopkins was fully aware of the transience of both beauty 
and human life. His body poetic shows a strong conviction that 
beauty and human life can be eternalized through the glorifi-
cation of God and the event of the Resurrection which, accord-
ing to Hopkins, finds recurrence in human life in different 
ways. He associates mortal beauty with so-nething "mystical"— 
in sum with God who is its real sourcie. 
The medieval theologian. Duns Scotus, helped in the crys-
tallization of Hopkins' convictions on the subject of beauty, 
Hopkins* terra "inscape" epitomizes his aesthetic theory of 
perception. It is difficult to offer any single definition 
for it. What can, at best, be said in this concluding chapter is 
that "inscape" means a "unified complex" of the sensible quali-
ties of an object of perception. The elements of "thisness", 
"hereness", and "newness" together constitute the basis of this 
theory. These elements also seem to be playine- their part in 
Scotus* theory of the haecceitas which greatly influenced 
Hopkins. In Hopkins* epistemology, everything created by God 
has its own distinctive character which gives it a brand of 
uniqueness. It also explains God*s purpose in creating it. 
Hopkins* term "instress" seems to mean the fact of being 
"guided by an instinct or pressure from within". In Hopkinsian 
sense, it signifies a kind of natural urge in all living things 
towards their proper function. When a thing "speaks" of its 
function, it ravcjals God by projecting its self. Hopkins' theories 
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of inscape and Instress are obviously interrelated and they 
had already taken a mature form before he wrote The Deutschland 
in 1876. 
Since Hopkins joined the Society of Jesus, the spiritual 
thought of St. Ignatius Loyola began to play a very important 
role in shaping the theological framework of his poetry. His 
influence on Hopkins' poetic sensibility is definitely more 
pronounced than that of William Godwin on Shelley's. The poems 
which can easily be cited as Ignatian in content are The 
Deutschandt The Windhover, Spelt from Sibyl's Leaves, and the 
"terrible" sonnets. Hopkins also incorporates the tripartite 
structure of Ignatian meditation in quite a few of his poems. 
Spelt from Sibyl's Leaves is perhaps the most noteworthy in this 
regard. All these aesthetic, semantic, prosodic, and theological 
cross-currents play their respective roles in determining the 
character of the whole corpus of Hopkins' poetry. 
The Deutschland is undoubtedly a ur-poem in the Hopkins 
cemon. His metrical innovations, syntactical profundity, 
grammatical involutions and the Ignatian orientation of his sen-
sibility together shape the thought content of his 1 877 nature 
sonnets as well as all his subsequent poems. In the poems written 
after 1877, Hopkins deals with a diversity of themes: the Inscape 
and nobility of human beings, a genuine concern for ecology, the 
eulogization of Mary and the Immaculate Conception, and the spi-
ritual alchemy of the Resurrection. Mention should also be made 
of his "terrible" sonnets which are basically poems of spiritual 
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desolation.A study of these sonnets reveals a gradual prog-
ression in Hopkins from the state of spiritual disconsolation 
to that of faith, hope and resignation: 
.... let Joy size 
At God knows when to God knows what; 
whose smile 
•s not wrung, see you; unforeseen 
times rather — as skies 
Betweenpie mountains — lights a 
lovely mile. 
It seems quite befitting to wind up my concluding remarks 
on Hopkins with the following quotation by W.H, Gardner: 
.... Hopkins is nearly all essence. In him, as 
in the world's greater poets, the fusion of thought 
and form, the combination of rare insight and an 
even rarer power and music in the presentation, 
lifts the poetry from the personal to the universal 
plane. Though he is inimitable, Hopkins (as Mr 
Stephen Spender has said) 'ferments in other poets'. 
No one can really know him without acquiring a 
higher standard of poetic beauty, a sharper vision 
of the world, and a deeper sense of the underlying 
spiritual reality.2i 
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